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i!*^ in theranks 'overthe Mllistg of civilians. There is a strong feeling

ion
3

^^ngRoman Catholics in Belfast that the electricity board bombing on Wed-
W^ic^ one man died and manywomen were injured, went too far

^rflaayji.byIRA standards;

a'^f^Last night the Provisionals officially accepted responsibility for the explosion bnt
"
Q
^- ned that they had given a reasonable warning to evacuate civilians and tbat bad

len; flgje* acted on ciyfliaii casualties would have been avoided.

LatSirt^
,ln a statement

-
sl&ne<i “ P. O’Neill,” which was handed in to Dublin newspapers,

^uSSj^ro^sipiials. said the Republican movement “sincerely regrets” the loss of life

fJPj ^injury- to persons in the explosion. After saying that warning had been given,

tcrnJS^nt on ; “ We place full blame and responsibility on the British Government and
pn do ^Stormont regime who, by their reprehensible actions, including the repeated use
t^JJt^terraeiit without trial over the past 50 years, have brought about the present

?t.
n«u»5^cU«Uihstances.,V V i

.

m ^endyifia^The statement, said the only way to peace

n«aa^;g^circumstances.

^jitofia^The statement, said the only way to peace in Ireland was a complete withdrawal

rS
troops and the establishment of a 32-county Irish republic based on the

i'al
Apn

i nes'lamatioa of 1916. Hie organisation dismissed as completely false the Haim by

it

G

cas

C

hl 5?
fficiai of the.IRA that their amts were responsible for the recent execution

1-iii ratitish soldiers in Belfast.

cribed the bombing as

!ut
«**-

on-

<*.

13

statement said. . the
styled " chief of staff of

ifump Official ISA said at a press

profii a fi^rence in Dublin thatthey
j.d *1 tell io j^ded to .concentrate on

sals yesterday des-
tomhfng. as a mas-
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THEY’RE HERE . . . residents of Weeley, Essex,
watch visitors arriving yesterday for the three-day
pop music festival. Below:, a camper tackles a
grass-roots’ problem with unconventional fire-fight-

ing equipment, (Pictures by Frank Martin)

sacre amd a mistake. He claimed
he was taring to leave the IRA
because its tactics were leading
to the deaths of innocent people

.. ,, ,, but he had been told it was too
5 "disobedience

;
rather than' late to back out now because he

action. J r

.' knew too much. Between a

ths* ;V: .^^ow they are trying to dozen and two dozen Provi-
,f ,. ‘.:mbr:a»: credit for successful MDnals m his area — one of

-r.i BE.1
, tlons against the British Belfast’s Catholic housing

=jrs ofc.as part of an unscrupulous —•felt the same way, he
nn said, and if toey coulAaHleaye,

t«si
* cpmpss Northern Ireland Elec- the organisation would cave in.

y.ifv Br.u?}! M;r Board offices,” the Provi*. . In the present atmosphere it
-o*'a tea' statement saitL. is impossible' to be. completely
A^enjaa aether the -warning ; deter sure - of. this man’s credentials,

-mb. call 90 seconds before but his account was convincing,
.ncrs! v explosion was a genuine He had taken part in shooting
h^r. ryiEipt to clear the building or incident^ he said, and had been

-lr jb^ilidous -move to crowd sent
.
on three occasions for

t-ri»T ua^ near the' bomb, the training in the Irish Republic.

"id ? - li3
lWM '

.SSF in -whle?S«
fflp^S

S*steriUy- for .including a priest; :died jt fort?
night ago, had convinced him.;el

'm
’ . night ago, had.' convinced him

;o ^
1

,,Ll? disillusioned member of that- the’ campaign. - was going

: -'::o wrong. It was impossible for

s rqgAy i the ntA; with their Boer War
SEA a*

1,.. nnt dssff

u:

Uadwt

an
iome; .r *.

• tfoaOi

, - .j .tou-’o^/anCING age has prOmp-
the Duke and Duchess of

c.-ii-d
- J-r^-dsor to. -pvt their seven? .

Jr -J>th centoiy country home
70 D'S.-'Jilf . An-' tlift r~

•r.o ^'Gif Surveyette on the-
irc^-^zet because they can ne

er

‘\Zi n -

D

manage the . lfrmUe'
:s i-*? :^ney to Paris. The Jhike,

Tn? -Tl 77, has given.:np his

jW&'ty of gardening because
^ bad hip and the Duchess— s not . been • in good

m Jiu” accordingto a spokes-

SUlo for the couple. Theywill
•m ui their town house on

is de Boulogne.

1 ^I’ECTANT

pains
.

fathmis
.

• are.

exempted- on
. ^ jJ 1hnitarian grounds^ from

c ?
. v r^ofciBg; ban proposed by
'

*
1° ite^hampton Unlver^ty hos-

irrfas^
1*? group. But they will be

~
{, ifr

b Enraged from bringing
: :

r
- y jenej^rettes to their wives.

;
-

.: Car
- heir. [Ion martin lost jsliss

- v;
ions tot .an

. ..
v litUiated deficit of £2,000 on

.
- J “

T: S’y** car. prices may
* - • 'In £7,500 to about £8^00.

vf/Vjohn Pnhvell, ' secretary
“

!
>*

f.-the David : Brown Cor-

. tion, said chances were
• - ~-6«T-.;btly more than evens

"

- . .V.i -. the marque might be

.

' 1 for sale.

' : I- Report, page in .
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’ i;<Tazz death
- V n^fnian Hardin Armstrong.

•
- ‘ 73,

ion pianist Ron
" ; >.er wife of the late Xojis

: J •
7 fcJJT; strong, collapsed

;
and

.

“ : ' r’
.
s^rierday as she puffed

- ,->.! outdoor muslc^tr^mte
*'

i ,\e trumpeter m &£**&**
<:/i Centre Piam.

.

She
' while playuig s*

y<s Blues which she and

fhno helped Immortalise.

Art find
AINTING found in

... n^iga church sacristy ms
ti Identified as a Velaz-

i0-
. ^ by Senor Francisco

:dia, a“Spanish art expert.
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rifles, to outshoot the army and
in. such confrontations innocent
people were bound to die. He
believed the army could be
beaten but only by true guer-
rilla tactics aimed specifically at
them and avoiding the commu-
nity at large.

He had. joined file IRA as a
boy nearly 20 years ago. " X was
brainwashed into -it; all the
family were involved and my
father died in detention in
Crumlin gaol.” In the days
before the IRA split at the end
of 1969 it had been possible to
withdraw but after, the split all

the men in' his estate had been
visited by toughs from the Pro-
visionals ordering them to join
under. threats of being beaten
up. It was hot possible to live

there and remain outride the
organisation but at the same
time be had been convinced it

was his duty to take up arms.

Weekly pay
He was being paid £1.50 a

week —r out of funds gathered
in armed robberies, of which
Belfast has had 31 in the past
month. He had been to prison
several times on. rioting charges
and was not sleeping at home
now to avoid internment

Y Having made the decision to

leave the Provisionals he and
others had approached their

unit commanders and be had
later’ gone' to. their battalion
commander. • bat had been
accused of being cowards and
told- it was impossible to .

get
out. His only course now was to
escape on a boat to England,
bring Ids wife and- family out
later; and never, go back to
Ulster.

'

As police inquiries continued
into the electricity' board explo-

sion, firms to” Belfast were
urged to Improve their evacua-

tion procedures. The Northern
Ireland Hospitals- Authority

issued a statement- saying that

12 victims of the electricity

Torn to bade page, coL 2

Davies nibbles

at UCS plan

Floating operation certain

to raise value of yen
The Japanese hard line in By CHARLES RAW, Continuing his statement, the

the international currency City Editor Japanese Finance Minister said

crick broke suddenly Tester- 0,81 ^ Government of Japan
yen to the dollar, the Bank of is to make active efforts, in

day as the Japanese finance
]I3S been inundated with collaboration with other govera-

Ministry enounced, that th®
; a massive inflow of some $4,000 meats, to reinforce the inter-

yen is to float.
*

• millions in the past two weeks, national monetary system so
From today, Japan's currency Exchange control has not been that the stability of the external

is to be allowed to find its own. able to keep out the flood, which transactions can be restored,

level in the world’s currency reached a peak yesterday of a Although this carefully avoids

markets,- and Is bound immedi-. fantastic $1,200 millions. committing Japan to a perma-
ately to rise sharply in value Much of this reflected a nent revaluation, it suggests

against the dollar, the pound, gigantic rush by Japanese that the Japanese are now pre-

and nearly all currencies. exporters to sell their foreign pared to discuss this as part of

tfnr(> President Nixon exchange earnings before they a general realignment of

'•niimmr^the
P
^nrlH monev recetved them—and before the parties.

marifpte into
6
chaos on Aueust revaluation they had come to The Japanese Finance Minis-

W^v^Miswiuiin^toe convertitfi-
re2ard as inevitable took place, ter also announced that his

into eold knd The- announcement by , Government is to introduce a

imooshi?\ OO rer cent import
Finance Minister supplementary budget for this

aniwlp tie world ha* h£5 Mizuta attempted to put a brave year to offset the effect of the

8? S ™ anTnjHf&&JZ
nan of tfae JspanM, currency “* m’P°r ’i

parity. He was backed up by The US Treasury said yester-

the governor of the Bank of day that it welcomed Japan’s

aps ..

which lie at the heart of the
presMit uni^t ^ Japan, Tadashi Sasaki, who decision “as a further step

at the effect^JSS the rSi- denied -that the floating of the toward a more realistic realign-

tirin of tofvM ^id its^SSe- ye® faad been forced by a large ment of international exchange

reduction iSfteS of speculative funds, and rates.” But officials stressedSL fSC on^ said that the Bank of Japan Will that further changes; vriU be

SSSfi? the eranon?? had continue to intervene in the needed before the US can

hitherto firmlv thete face markets “ if the yen’s margin abandon its 10 per cent import

SriSt aSTStSftion^ the of fluctuation against the dollar surcharge.

ven\ parity By floating the becomes too large. # The Government’s initiative

ven the Japanese have now „
Japanese banks in London ana ip calling for a summit of the

aiven wav New York were predicting
" '

: Japan’s sudden - change of yesterday that their authorities

policy has been forced both by would not let the

the massive flood of speculative more than 5 per cent against toe

hot money that has flowed into dollar. But since most people

the country in toe past two are
?
convinced

7
that the - yen

weeks and by 'growing pressure should be revalued by at least

from some Japanese business- 10 per cent, the Bank of Japan

men to recognise the realities of would find it no easier to main- 3. _ _
the situation tain a yen-dollar panty of .only William Davis, page 9; Cur-

By continuing to support the 5 per cent higher than it would rency, page 10; Cartoon, back

formal dollar-y.en parity of 360 the present one.
'

Pafie

10 richest nations who control
world finances has at last paid
off. The meeting is to be at
Lancaster House. London, on
September 15. The meeting of

Finance Ministers will be pre-

ceded by a meeting of deputies
in Paris on or about September

By KEITH HARPER

The Government in the

t
erson of Mr John Davies, the
ecretary for Trade and

Industry, yesterday nibbled
at the TUC’s plan to save
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders.

. He appeared to like the taste,

and asked Mr Vic Feather to

come back after the bank holi-

day with more details of the
TUC proposal to establish a

meeting bad not been unproduc-
tive. He had been pleased at the
" general flexibility in the minds
of those present” He felt that
Mr Davies thought there was
something in the TUC’s
plao, and wanted to start a
“ dialogue ” with the unions as
soon as possible.

The TUC shares the shop
stewards’ attitude that all four
yards should be kept going, but

aWwSS- •
® e-ve ?

0 pm
.

e a * Mr Feather conceded that“ we
Autnonty.

.

. are not going to be dogmatic
Later m the day, Mr Davies, about this”

accompanied by Sir John Eden,
the Minister for Industry, and While they were with him,

Mr Gordon Campbell, the Secre- the unions took the opportunity

tary of State for Scotland, had to ask Mr Davies if he could
intervene to prevent further
redundancies. He said that was
a matter for the liquidator, who
was under legal compulsion to

a 40-minute meeting with the
Prime Minister in Downing
Street Mr Heath was given an
account of the day’s events, and
afterwards left for Burnham,
Essex, where he is to spend
the weekend, sailing.

The next development will

come on Tuesday when Mr
Feather, accompanied by Mr
Danny McGarvey. the boiler-

makers’ leader, and Mr Jack
Service, general secretary of
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering unions,
returns for a further meeting
with Mr Davies at which the
unions will concentrate on how
the CDA could be applied to
saving UCS.

If nothing else, ‘ yesterday’s

meeting showed that toe
Government seemed ready at

least to listen to further per-
suasion on the future of UCS
beyond its already expressed
intention of “hiving off” the
Clydebank and Scotstoun yards,
and forming a new company
based on the Govan and Lint-
house yards.

After yesterday's meeting
with the TUC’s economic com-
mittee, the Scottish TUC and
representatives of the unions
and shop stewards at UCS, Mr
Davies said that the TUC plan
merited “ considerable
thought” But be added that
no plan was credible unless it

took into account factors such
as marketing, capacity of toe
yards, and costs. The only
credible one the Government
had seen so far was the report
of its advisers on Govan and
Lintbouse.

There is no doubt that the
strength of public feeling in

Scotland, coupled with the wide
support in the trade union
movement, has helped to soften

the Government's initial hard
attitude. Mr Campbell, who, for
instance, had pooh-poohed the

idea of toe CDA in Scotland
earlier this week, merely sat

in and took no part in yester-

day’s talks.

Mr Feather said that the

run down the yards.

Mr Davies said that the
Government was not being
inflexible about UCS, and was
treating the situation with a
great deal of urgency. It

realised that unemployment in
West Scotland was a “big
national problem,” and it was
anxious to find an overall
strategy to help to solve it
Asked about the Govern-

ment's plans to set up a board
to run the Linthouse and Govan

Turn to back page, coL 6

Desire

to stay

a bar to

staying
By JONATHAN STEELE

A visitor to Britain who
tells an immigration officer

that he may use his time here
to apply for permanent
settlement will not be allowed
to enter the country.

This ruling, made by a panel
of the Immigration Appeals
Tribunal, affects hundreds of
aliens and Commonwealth citi-

zens. The Joint Council for the
Welfare of Immigrants is to
appeal against it.

Mrs Mary Dines, toe JCWTs
general secretary, said yester-
day that toe ruling was “an
encouragement to deceit”
People would be tempted to
conceal their intentions from
immigration officials. Those
who told the truth would be
penalised.

Some Australians in London
said yesterday that they had
been told by British High Com-
mission officials in Melbourne
not to admit their long-term
intentions when visiting

Britain.

Under the law, anyone is

entitled to make an application

to extend his stay once he is

here. But the tribunal's ruling
says that if he divulges bis
intentions to the immigration
officer (or entry certificate

officer if he is applying over-
seas) he will be rejected.

The recent ruling came to
light yesterday when the JCWI
brought an appeal on behalf of

a man from Bombay to an
immigration adjudicator in
London.

Rejecting the case on the
grounds of this ruling, the
adjudicator, Mr T. Healy, said
that he willingly granted leave
to appeal. It was a matter of
public interest Tribunal panels
changed, and the tribunal was
probably not bound by decisions

of other panels although he as
an adjudicator was.

Mrs Dines added that she
would take the matter even to
the Court of Appeal if the tri-

bunal upheld the original
ruling. - -

, r . f-
-;

Remand in

murder case
The case against two men

accused of murdering Detective
Constable Ian Coward at Read-
ing will open on September 3.

Arthur Skingle (25) and
Peter Sparrow (28), both of no
fixed address, were at Reading
yesterday further remanded in
custody charged with the
murder, shortening a shotgun
barrel, robbery, and two cases
of burglary. Jointly accused with
them on the robbery and bur-
glary charges is Peter Cox (30)
of no fixed address, who was
also remanded.

Interpol now alerted for Sewell
• The search for Joseph

Sewell, aged. 38, the London
car dealer wanted for ques-

tioning hi ; connection with

the shooting of three police-

men in Blackpooi on Monday,
spread to the Continent last

By PETEK HARVEY

night

still armed—may tty to reach He urged the public to

the Continent by fishing boat or “take a good look and then

private aircraft- keep your eyes open. But under

*££n
rf

,32£" « bln. do not tackle hinx"

following some splendid leads

.and we are still getting reports

from folk all over the country,

and all these leads are being

followed up by police forces

throughout the land.’’

* Detectives are fairly sure

that Sewell is still somewhere
in South-east England, probably

intensify scrutiny procedures at Sewell is 5ft. lOin. tall, with trying to reach the coast to

Superintendent Gerald border posts, seaports, and air- a heavy build. He has dark obtain a boat for toe crossing
Richardson of Blackpool police fields. In Britain, police have brown hair—which may now be to France or Belgium. In
was killed and two others stepped up “ their watch, on dyed—and a scar below hu left dozens of raids, detectives have
wounded after a raid bn a private marinas and flying chibs, ear. When last seen, he was now contacted all Sewell's

jewellery shop. Yesterday, four as well as sea and air ports, .wearing a medium brown known friends, business assod-
men appeared in court charged netective chief Sunerinten- cqlour*d either checked or ates. and colleagues. “ We have
with the robbery. dent Joe MouSey, head of

Wl? falnt J"1**
,

a al1 known haunts,"

Detectives operating from iScashSe CID, who is direct- « ^0^ shtot^He fa Mr Mounsey said.

TititageL Houser London, the ing operations from; Tiatagel aJd^keen „ Poljce began a search of toe

inquiry headquarters, warned House—a Scotland Yard office JJJSX oolice^aid
° Hotel Metropole at Brighton

TT-minrfnlr
•
«vWrrll poliST m Germany, France, block on the South Bank of the

rar Sl p **
* Jast night after a report that

mreaencK oewcu
_ t Belgium- and Holland that Thames *— yesterday released Mr Mounsey said the search Sewell had been seen in the

hasVscdr below left ear Sewell—who is alwost certainly two photographs of SewelL - had not gone cold. “We are area.

The
Leicester
Permanent:
youcan get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it

Money in the Leicester

Permanent is always available

whenever you need it -and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest

with income tax paid by
the Society. . Not many other

investments give you so much
-and first class security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your

local branch office.

He wiH be pleased to

advise you.

LeicesterIfermancnt Building Society
Heed Office: Qufby, Leicester l£2 4PF* Branch Office addresses - see taleptooe directory.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US woos its labour

leaders for help in

post-freeze period
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 27

American labour leaders seem to be getting over their first fury at President
Nixon's new economic programme. They are far from happy about the wage freeze
and they still think the programme discriminates against labour and favours business.
But their threatened counter actions have become somewhat milder, their tone less
strident. The Administration, for its part, seems to have realised that its original harsh

reaction to the criticism of

Attempted coup

in Chad fails
Abidjan, August 27 reported at least one airliner

An attempt to overthrow was allowed to take off during

President Tombalbaye of Chad morning.

and install a foreign-backed Abdailah^w’as driUan
regime was foiled today, Fort held no official post. There was
Lamy Radio said. no indication of his political

The radio said the principal beliefs, or how powerful was
ring leader, Ahmed Abdallah, The President, who is 53, has
had committed suicide. Others his backing,

involved in the attempt had ruled Chad since the country
been arrested. became independent from

It was not clear from the Trance in 1960. He is a Chris-

radio account whether Abdallah tlan, and belongs to the Sara

the labour leaders was not
paying dividends, and that
the cooperation of labour
would be vital in the period
following the end of the 90-
day wage-price freeze. Instead
of denigrating the labour
leaders, the Administration
has begun to woo them.

But the effort seems to have
got off to an unfortunate start
Just as the Secretary of Labour,
Mr James Hodgson, was assur-
ing Mr George Meany, the
president of the AFL-CIO, that

tribe of Southern Chad.died in custody or killed him-
self to avoid arrest. The leaders He has been facing revolt —
of the coup were said to have mainly by dissident nomadic
planned * to dismiss the most tribesmen — for years. He has
patriotic members

__

of the received French military back-
Government and install a ing against the rebels. Although
puppet Government in foreign France completed the with-
pay." The radio gave no other drawal of her expeditionary
details, but said President force of foreign legionnaires in
Tombalbaye would address the June, she left more than 1,000
nation as soon as possible. troops on permanent assign-

Reports reching Abidjan said ntent.

SIS
15

by 'uUif
m>
'T'S2 There traditionally boonS .

***"»£
„

Tank® antagonism between the

SuSSed
d
builrtfnv«s

S
S^f

t

lffi^«
d southerners and the nomadicguarded buildings and offices, northern tribes. The northern

Communications with other tribes live in the Sahara and
countries, cut early today, have formed the bulk of the
remained broken. Airfields rebels against the President —
were also closed, but diplomats UPI and Reuter.

e and the nation's other union
leaders would be fully con-
sulted in planning for the

P
eriod after the wage-price
reeze ends, details began to

leak out of an earlier attempt
by tbe Administration to get Mr
Meany out of his job.

According to the “ Washing-
ton Post," the White House, at
the beginning of this week, had
tried to persuade the US
Chamber of Commerce to press
for legislation making it manda-
tory for labour leaders to retire
at 70. Mr Meany has just

Hopes of US-Cuba
detente unfounded
From our Correspondent: Washington, August 27

There has been speculation Cuba is no potential world
here — perhaps inevitably -— power. Lack of Official relations
that the recent change in Sino- with Dr Castro is not con-
American relations might be stdered of major importance
followed by better relations There is no serious internai
with Cuba. Such speculation, pressure to reestablish
however, appears to have little relations, or even direct Con-
or no justification. tact, with him. Nor does

Officials here claim that the Washington feel under parti-

Cuban situation is wholly cular external pressure to do
different from the Chinese, so.

Whereas the Chinese leaders Chile is the only Latin-Arneri-
had been giving evidence of a can country to join Mexico, in
desire for improved relations, the last seven years, in estab-
Dr Castro has given every
appearance — at best — uf
indifference.

Indeed on April 19 he
employed his own rather florid

brand of vituperation to pour

lishing diplomatic relations
with Cuba. Jamaica had
exchanged consular facilities
when she was admitted to the
Organisation of
States.

The overwhelming majority of

Kaunda threatens ban on-

opposition parties I

From CHRISTOPHER PARKER : Lusaka, August 27

Kaunda and Kapwepwe together in London nego-
tiating Zambia’s independence in 1964

President Kaunda today
accused his erstwhile boy-
hood friend, Simon
Kapwepwe, a former Vice-
President of Zambia, of lead-
ing the new Opposition party
in an attempt to topple the
Zambian Government with
assistance from Sooth Africa,
Rhodesia, and PortugaL

He gave a warning that he
would brook no nonsense
from the United Progressive
Party (UPP) whose forma-
tion was announced by Mr
Kapwepwe six days ago and
that unless “ subversive "

activities of the UPP and
Zambia's other Opposition
party, Harry Nkmnbula's
African National Congress,
were halted, he would ban
them. Both parties decided to

form an alliance on Tuesday

to pose the greatest threat

yet encountered by the
Zambian Government since

seven yearsindependence
a«os
Addressing a press confer-

ence in the Luangwa Valley
game reserve, where he Is on
a 10-day holiday, President
Kmrodii sold he was prepared
at first to view democrati-
cally Mr Kapwepwe’s new
party, which has yet to

officially registered. But later

when he realised that “ these
people are serving the
interests of dangerous forces— racialists*' — he deefded
he would "not sit idly by”
and allow them to use money
coming from outride to

destroy the peace and
stability of Zambia."

In his first public comment

Lull in battle for power

on Hr Kapwepwe’s defection
from Ids Administration and
emergence as leader of «u»
UPP. Dr Kaunda said : .«Sf
Kapwepwe’s move is part and
parcel of an international
intrigue against the Zamhhn
revolution.” He added that he
was not talking “ about East
and West I am talking about
South Africa and Portno i

and Rhodesia.”

Dr Kaunda said the three
countries sought to disrupt
the stability of Zambia
Answering a question, he said
he could not rule out the
possibility that they would
try to stage a coup d'etat
But, the President added, his
Government was ready to'
meet any challenge.
Dr Kaunda said that, politi-

cally, his ruling United
National Independence Part}
was not worried by th<
challenge from Mr Kap
wepwe, whose charges of Gov
eminent corruption an* -

economic mismanagement
fa-

rejected. 4

The 47-year-old Fresidea
who has been in power sine

S1JIMON KAPWEPWE is a
forceful and intelligent

man, more able and threaten-
ing than his detractors in
Zambia now credit But above
all he is a Bemba leader — a
crucial factor for President
Kaunda has no tribal base.

From DAVID MARTIN : Luangwa, August 27

Only yesterday. President
Kaunda laughed at sugges-
tions that Mr Kapwepwe's
resignation from the Cabinet
to form a new opposition
would present the greatest
challenge of his political

career. He thought Mr
Kapwepwe's new party — tbe
United Progressive Party —
would have only “ nuisance
value.”

While Mr Kapwepwe is

likely to prove of consi-

derable nuisance value there
is no question of the alliance
between the UPP and the
African National Congress
defeating the ruling UNIP at
present.

Mr Kapwepwe admitted
tbat tbe UPP and Congress,
so far, had little in common.

Apart from the Bemba on
the Copperbelt, and in the
Northern Province, Mr
Kapwepwe can expect
support from malcontents in
the urban areas where there

are complaints of rising

prices, ana lack of housing.

Dr Kaunda, obsessed with
retaining a tribal balance In
his Government, refuses to
drop people, powerful in
their own tribes, who have
been politically discredited.

There is now a lull, but it

is a deceptive pause, for as
UNIP seeks to gather and
hold support, Mr Kapwepwe
is organising.

As the parties try to gather
support a rise in tribal
hostility is inevitable, and on
the Copperbelt, which pro-
vides 95 per cent of Zambia's

export earnings, this could
erupt into open violence.

Mr Kaunda says he would
prefer to fight politically, but
stresses he will not tolerate
violence. If he felt forced to

ban Congress and UPP be
does not rule out escalation
to make Zambia a one-parly
State.

There are pressing econo-
mic problems and the poten-
tial threat of Mr Kapwepwe
will gain momentum in the
coming months. It is. in the
economic field that the most
persuasive answer to Mr
Kapwepwe lies. But Dr
Kaunda must try to douse
tribal passions and hold the
Copperbelt.

Zambia gained' independenr
Britlan In

"
from Britlan In 1964, accuse
Sooth Africa's Prime Mini
ter, Mr Vorster, of hoping \
“ split Zambia into saa
Bantnstans ” by exploits
tribal rivalry.

Mr Vorster, he said, hope
to see Zambia dislntegr*
because of the tribal rival,

and was trying to give u
Impression that Z
Kapwepwe, a Bemba, was tl‘

leader of this powerful no
them tribe. South Africa »-
“ trying to isolate U
Bemba,” he added.

President Kaunda al

charged Bhodesia with blac
uwriHrtg Zambia over t!.

supply of maize.—Reuter. ;

Mr George Meaney

SnSLZ members of the ols ^ere-
ha,e

tere, are in the same boat with
been along the same lines. the us m ostracising Dr Castro.

It is also pointed out here Nor are they pressing for
that Dr Castro bas been making change. So any announcement
it clear that be intends to that Mr Nixon is to descend on
pursue the two principal poli- Havana for friendly talks would
cies which provoked the cause even greater astonish-
original rupture in relations ment than did the news about
with the US, and every other the Peking visit.

nation in this hemisphere Dr Castro is likely to visit

except Mexico : intervention Peru during his trip to Chile,
with military aid and other President Velasio Alvardo, of
means on behalf of revolu- Peru, said the visit would not
tionary movements in the bemi- be official “ because we do not
sphere, and the maintenance of have relations. But that does
close military ties with the not rul out my going to the air-

Soviet Union. port to meet him.”

become 77. The Chamber
turned down tbe suggestion.
The irascible Mr Meany seems
for once to have been amused
rather than angered by the
abortive efforts of the White
House; but the incident is

scarcely likely to stir him to
greater cooperation.

Some inkling of the way the
Administration is thinking
about the important post-wage-
price freeze period was given
today by Mr George Romney,
the Secretary of Housing.

At a press conference Mr
Romney recommended the
creation of a wage-price board
after the freeze ends. He said

.
that the time had come to put

American l an end to the " abuse of
;
accumulated power ’’ by busi-
ness and organised labour.

The review board, he said,
should be given power to

j

enforce its ruling through the
courts and the Department of
Justice. The board should put a
curb one Profits as well as
wages.

Although the idea of estab-
lishing permanent, enforcable
control over wages and prices
was anathema to President
Nixon only a few weeks ago. it

is daily becoming clearer that
in fact they must, and almost
certainly will, be imposed at

Passport

problem

debated
An international congress In

Amsterdam recommended that
people holding passports issued
by a Commonwealth country
should be considered British
subjects. This would give them
the right to move about and
work in Common Market coun-
tries if Britain joins the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
The ' resolution was adopted

at a congress on the position of
foreign and coloured workers' in
Britain, Holland, and West Ger.
many. The congress was
organised by the Anne Frank
Foundation of Amsterdam and
the Netherlands United Nations
Association.

The congress also urged that
nationals from Surinam and the
Netherlands Antilles be given
the same right as Dutchmen to
work anywhere in Common
Market countries.

*

Goodman expected to hold Second

new talks in Rhodesia
From PETER NIESEWAND: Salisbury, August 27

secret

trial
to income and property qualifica-

feared
From our Correspondent -

t _

t-

c.

i--

Satisbury, August 2:

A second completely sec'

trial—where even the cha

Concern
The resolutions said the EEC

Ministerial Council must give
permission for this, and pointed
out that overseas nationals of
the Dutch realm were deprived
of this right at present
The congress expressed con-

cern about the situation
because, with Britain in EEC,
the position of Dutch nationals
overseas could be seen as a pre-
cedent for barring, for instance,
Pakistanis and West Indians
from EEC countries.

It was felt that to prevent
exploitation of foreign nationals
in Western Europe, the activi-
ties of various organisations
must be coordinated and that
efforts should be made to
achieve one multi-national

least for a period after the end organisation in West Europe.—
of the formal freeze. Reuter.

The British and Rhodesian The messages are said

Governments have been nego- have dealt mainly with the one tions. Whitehall "feared that a
tiatine bv me«aeri* to if tho mai°r outstanding point— the tax-based franchise could be

" voting qualifications for meddled with too easily, and
final gap can be bridged and Africans in stage one of a would he difficult to assess

a settlement agreed. I settlement Constitution. fairly.
. . . t

understand that the new Both sides are said to have The Rhodesians are believed
Rhodesian concessions ' have agreed in principle to a two- to have shifted their position. am
been forthcoming, and that the stage plan. The first stage sees The way may he dear for the -

return of Lord Goodman and the advancement of Africans early return of Lord Goodman t u, rn1

his team is expected shortly. towards parity in Parliament, to confirm that the concessions
Political sources say that maintaining .separate, are genuine.

..
. aboo? lM iSfes Xth-wS^

since Lord Goodman left here voters’ rolls Jor black and Michael Lake adds: Lord iXuiT M? Ro?e^Sm the first week of July, after a ^iute The next stage calls for Goodman wiH go to Rhodesia— §^Set trial after sSfSSu -

fortnight of talks, messages the establishment iff a single possibly . nextWeekend — in 5Si^7he prosKutio^iS te ahave been exchanged through and a non-radal mento- pursuance of his mission to dis- 0r the Criminal Procedure 11
South Africa. There are no crflcy. m which Africans would cover if the Rhodesian Govern- EndenceTcL ?
direct links between Salisbury one day form the majority. ment is ever prepared to con- £
and Whitehall. I understand that when the cede the principle of eventual -JSl® £?>Se

i

CU

sources said that the talks adjourned the two sides African majority rule.
application in . the fallow^ ..The

Rhodesian representative .15 *?d reached stalemate ^on AW- Th«re is^oquestion of the
South Africa, Air Vice-Marshal 0311 franchise qualifications for Fo;

Harold Hawkins, has been in the parity stage. p° _ . _ _
contact with the British The Rhodesians were insist- bur7 until an agreement is

Hom^gotiig
S
to sil£ w“ being prosecuted. and (L

--- ’ 6 & evidence led at his trial 1
Dnu&n xoe nnouesians were insist- -**««»*.»* “ oreelnded from beinv niihlfe-

Ambassador, Sir Arthur ing on some form of tax quail- He will not go to haggle, trom beu,£ puDi
ft

erstood fication, as is the case now. The K
,£

e went out and found him- . ' Jp:Snelling. They are understood
to have met privately.

ft

British’held"out forceducatfon self confronted .with another
.
Thai yesterday, in the inf^.

change of mind by • the city of Bulawayo, a sirrtj

Rhodesian Cabinet, he would fly application was accepted by
; 1

home. magistrate, Mr H € DuffielrV
It is likely that Sir -Alec this case, even the race and

means what he said when he the accused are not low
took office — that, he would The trials come a few w r •

Salisbury, August 27 The bill is now in its four- seek a settlement once more .on after 129 African Nation1

The Rhodesian Government teenth draft and the Govern- the British principles which he guerrillas crossed the bo' r.

Segregation bill delay

was today reported to have ment .has already been accused helped to draw up when Prime from Zambia and surrend*
shelved plans for introducing a by right-wingers of stalling on Minister in 1963-64. to Rhodesian immigra a"

The real question is whether authorities without a shot W €

'

controversial bill which parlia- racial legislation while chances
mentary sources here feel of a settlement with Britain on receipt of a negative answer Sred.
would harm chances of a settle- remain. from Salisbury, the Gdvern- At the time, intefilg.
ment of the Anglo-Rhodesian Another bill giving local ment will lift sanctions, sources said President Kai
independence dispute.. „ authorities_ to segregate

AM*01** « good many of the had ordered tbe guerrillpower to segrcgace Toiy gie, and some leave Zambia — partly besuch facili- members of the Cabinet, would of the rivalry between e

Sources here
Property Owners

said tbe .. .. . .

(Residential — apartheid-style

Protection) Bill — designed to ties as parks and swimming like to drop them, such a move Nationalist organisations,
d to

' ‘ * "enable residential areas to be pools has also been delayed and would lead to widespread inter- partly because” the _
proclaimed exclusive to any a Government spokesman said national recognition of Rhode- feared the men were
racial group — would not come he could give no indication sia, leaving Britian isolated. It backing the embryo Unitedt!
before Parliament until next when the draft would be com-, would also cause trouble In the gressive Party, now led

'

year at the earliest pleted. — Reuter. United Nations, Simon Kapwepwe. H

| TELEVISION 1roday I RADIO 1

excerpts from The' SonxQ
lolanthe (10 2 Racing Rgeu?
30 4 Moore's Sat
Night
am. Night Ride.
Close.

t News.
0 News. 1

The “ One Pair of Eyes ” at 9 10 on BBC-2 belong

to Montague of Beaulieu (of cars and lordly com-

mercialism). Anthony Mann’s brief Western series

ends on the up-beat with “ The Man from Laramie ”

(BBC-1 at 6 45). “ Aquarius ” (London ITV at

11 10) is' a repeat, but a good one—on Durer and
Nuremberg.

11 20 Midnight Movie:
** Slightly Honourable " with

: O’BriiPat O’Brien, Edward Arnold,
Broderick Crawford.

12 40 a.m. Close.

Show.
News.
11 30
12 10
Close.

8 15 Lhing it up. 10 0
10 10 The Guardians.
Marcus We (by, MD.

a.m. Reflection. 12 15

Southern News. 10 55 The
Guardians. 11 55 Weather and
"It’s Ail Yours."

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

11 20 ajn. RAC Road Report

BBC-1
9 50 a.m. Powerboat 71 : Elev-

enth “Daily Express" Inter-

national Offshore Powerboat
Race.

12 15 pjn. Two in a Tiger : fly-

ing.

12 40 Weather.
12 45 Grandstand : 12 50 Foot-

ball Preview. 1 15, 5 20 Power-
boat 71. 1 35. 2 5. 2 35. 3 5

:

Racing from Goodwood. 1 45
The Harvest Nursery Handi-
cap, 2 15 March Stakes, 2 45
Chesterfield Cup Handicap.
3 15 The Goodwood Mile
(Group 2). 2 20. 2 50, 3 20,
4 30 international Athletics

:

Great Britain v. West Ger-
many. 3 45 Rugby League

:

The Lancashire Cup FlnaL
4 50 Results.

5 45 Pink Panther.

6 5 News.
6 15 Great Zoos of the World

:

Frankfurt-

6 45 Western “The Man from
Laramie ’* with James Stew-
art

8 25 It's Lulu.

9 10 Man Called Ironside.

10 0 News.

10 15 Match of the Day.
11 15 Parkinson.
12 midnight Weather.

BBC WALES (as BBC-1 ex-
cept).—12 15-12 35 p.m. Cadi
Ha. 6 15-6 43 Tony Ac Aloma.
10 15-11 15 Match of the Day.
12 2 ajn. Weather

45
15
45

ENGLISH REGIONS (as
BBC-1 except). — 12 2 a.m.
Regional Weather.

BBC-2
3 0 p.m. Film :

“ Carve her
Name with Pride," with Vir-
ginia McKenna, Paul Scofield
and Jack Warner.

4 55 Close.

7 30 News and Sport
7 45 Powerboat 71: Interna-

tional Offshore Powerboat
Race.

8 25 Cousin Bette.

9 10 One Pair of Eyes : You’re
Never Alone with a Stately
Home . . .

10 0 TV Wonderland: Inter-

national Radio and Television

Exhibition in Berlin.

10 45 Film Night : Introducing
Kirk Douglas.

11 15 News,

II 25 Farmhouse Kitchen.
11 50 Thunderbirds.
12 45 p.m. News.
12 50 World of Sport
12 55 On the Ball.
I 20 Racing : 1 30 Bath
Newcastle : 2 0 Bath ;

Newcastle ; 2 30 Bath
;

Newcastle ; 3 0 Bath.
10 Boxing from Los Angeles.
55 Results, Scores, News.
0 Wrestling.
0 Results Senice.
10 Catweazle.
40 Albert and Victoria.
10 News from ITN.

6 15 No. That’s Me Over Here
with Ronnie Corbett.

6 45 Des O'Connor Show.
7 45 Nearest and Dearest
8 15 Film :

“ Up from the
Beach," with Cliff Robertson.
Marius Goring, and Broderick
Crawford.

10 0 News at Ten.
10 10 The Guardians : “ The

Dirtiest Man In the World.”
II 10 Best of Aquarius: “Nur-
emberg—City of the Master
Singers aad the Master Race."

11 40 Manhunt.
12 40 a.m. Photoreport :

“ Fleet
Street’s not a Place.''

ANGLIA.—12 35 p.m. All Our
Yesterdays. 32 45 News. 12 50
As London. 5 10 The Rovers.
5 40 Flintstones. 8 30 News.
6 15 Albert and llctoria. 6 45
Jokers Wild. 7 15 Des O'Connor

CHANNEL.—32 45 pan. News.
12 50 As London. 5 15 Man from
UNCLE. 8 1* News. « 15 The
Comedians. 6 45 Film : “ Wit-
ness for the Prosecution." 9 0
Des O'Connor Show. 10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians. 11 10
Strange Report. 12 midnight
Weather.

MIDLANDS (ATV) 12 10
pjn. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News.
12 all As London. 5 10 Lost in
Space. 6 10 News. 6 15 The
Odd Couple. 6 45 Film :

“ The
Doctor and the Girl." with
Glenn Ford. Charles Coburn,
Gloria De Haven, and Janet
Leigh. 8 25 The Smith Family.
9 0 Des O'Connor Show. 10 0
News. 10 10 The Guardians:
“The Dirtiest Man in the
World." 11 10 Whiplash, ll 40
Popeye. 11 45 Personally
Speaking : Wary Whitehouse.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 33
ajn. stingray. 12 20 p-m. Spider-
man. 12 45 News. 12 50 As
London. 5 10 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Bugs Bunny. 6 30
The Sky's the Limit. 7 0
Hogan's Heroes. 7 30 Des
O'Connor Show. 8 25 From a
Bird's Eye View. 9 0 Hawaii
Five-O. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Guardians. 11 0 Greatest
Show on Earth. 12 10 ajn.
Close.

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

13 10 p.m. Bush Boy. 12 40 To-
morrow’s Horoscope. 12 45
News. 12 50 As London. 5 10
Flintstones. 5 40 Albert and
Victoria. 6 10 News. 6 15 Film:
“ King Kong " with Bruce Cabot.
8 0 Des O'Connor Show. 9 0
Department S. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Guardians, ll 10 Cinema.
11 40 Weather.

HTV WEST.—As HTV Gen-
eral Service.

HTV WALES.—.4s HTV Gen-
eral Service.

HTV' CYBIRU/WALES (as
HTV General Service except) -

—

9 0 pjn. Sion A Sian: Quiz.
9 30-10 0 Mad Movies.

WESTWARD.—11 50 a-m. All
Our Yesterdays. 12 20 pjn. Mr
Piper. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport : As London.
5 15 Man from UNCLE. 6 10
News. 8 15 The Comedians.
B 45 Film :

" Witness Tor the
Prosecution,” with Tyrone
Power. Marlene Dietrich, and
Charles Laughton. 8 45 Ertha
Kitt in Penthouse Suite. 9 0 Des
O'Connor Show. 10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians: The
Dirtiest Man In The World. ’’

11 10 Strange Report :
“ Report

0846: Lonelyhearts.’* 12 5 ajn.
Faith for Life. 12 10 Weather.
12 13 Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 45 ajn. Outlook. 6 50

Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Today. S 45
Today’s Papers and more of
Today. 8 59 Weather. 9 0
News. 9 5 Saturday Briefing:
9 5 From our own Correspond-
ent 9 30 What the Weeklies
Think. 9 45 Talking Politics.
10 15 Dally Service 10 30
Another Time, Another Place
... a Hypnotist and His
Theories. U 0 Gilbert and
Sullivan : Excerpts. 12 noon
Sports Parade. 12 25 • p-m.
Forces’ Chance: Quiz. 12 55
Weather, Programme News. 1 0
News, l 15 Does the Team
Think? 3 45 Theatre Takjim
Leave." 3 0 Weekend Woman's
Hour. 4 0 Film Time presents
Richard Chamberlain. 4 30
Pick of the Week. 5 25 Stand
bv for West: Inspector West
Mokes Haste. 5 55 Weather,
Programme News. 6 0 News
6 15 Letter from America. 6 30
Sports Session. 7 0 Desert
Island Discs. 7 30 Roy Htidd's
Vintage Music-HaH. 8 30
Theatre :

“ You're a Long Time
Dead." 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 My Kind of Muse.
10 50 Lighten Our Darkness.
11 5 Late News.

Sequence.* Bertok, Folk
Music, Copland and Ives,

4 5 BeathovVerdi.
, . . .

Plano RedtaL* 5J Week Ahead.
5 30 Jb2x Record Requests. 6 0
Prague International Spring
Festival’. Concert— Handel,
Haydn, Hans Kox. Barg, Haydn.*
7 25 Arabella : OjksW: Act L*
8 25 Cambridge in Crisis: 17-
century controversy about free-
dom and authority. 8 55 Ara-
bella : Act 2.* 9 45 Origin of
Fire : talk. 10 15 Arabella

:

Act 3. 11 5 Composer and
Interpreter : Bach, u 30 News.U 35 Close.

RADIO 1
News at 5 30 amu S 0, (•

7AJ SO. 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 1®U 30, 12 30 pjm, 1 30. Iff
4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 7 30, 33
11 0, 13 miantghL 1 0 fl-w-, .*

5 30 am. Radio 2. 8
Ch/V,Stewart with Junior Chf

9 55 Stuart Henry. _ 12 rjTj
Rosko Show. 2 0 pjn. Scene „
Heard: Johnny Moran. S--
VJvfan Stanshalrs Radio Flas*
5 0 Tony Blackburn. H
Raven. 7 22 Country _
Folk. 8 30-2 2 ajn. as Rad

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News at 5 30 «-«»-

,
6 0, 6 30, 7 0,

7 30, 8 0, 8 30. 9 30, 10 0, ll 0,

12 noon, 1 0 pjn., 2 0, 0 0* 7 30,

10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 ajn.
2 0.

Regional news, weather, • - •

7 50 Regional news, wea|f». : -

12 55*1 o pjn. Regional aji
weather. 5 55-5 0 Regi#

,
! S

news, weather. Vab
North, North-west. Norths*

1

. if
(as Radio 4 except)—6 5« f

;

weaAA

.SOU r H E R .V—12 15 p.m.
Regional Weather. 12 IS All
Our Yesterdays. 12 45 News.
12 50 As London. 5 15 Man
From UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15
Golden Shot 7 5 Doctor at
Large. 7 35 Jokers Wild. 8 5
Des O'Connor Show. 9 5 Film :

“I Mamed a Monster from
Outer Space.

-
’ 10 0 News.

10 10 Film continued. 10 45

YORKSHIRE.—11 30 a.m. All
Our Yesterdays. ' 12 noon
Cartoons. 12 15 pan. H. R.
Pufnstuf. 12 45 News. 12 50
As London. 5 10 Gunamoke.
6 10 News. 6 15 Cartoons.
6 35 Film :

“ Keep It Clean
”

with Ronald Shiner. 8 0 Des
O’Connor Show. 9 D Division 4.
10 0 News. 10 ID Jake's Scene

:

Jake Tbackray looks at fashion.
10 4o The Guardians. 11 49
Weather.

RADIO 3 194, 4 4m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News.' 8 5 Aubade:
Offenbach orch. Rosenthal,
Gershwin, Satie orch. Milhaud.*
9 0 News. 9 5 Master Works

:

Couperin, Scriabin. Bach,.
Chopin.* 11 0 Edinburgh Inter-
national Festival : Concert,
part 1: Debussy. Mendelssohn.
Martinu. (11 45 Talk). 12 noon
Festival Concert part ‘2:
Brahms. 12 35 pan. Music by
Haydn and Devlenne.* 1 Q News,
l 5 Orchestral Concert : Ros-
sini, Berlioz.* 2 5 Afternoon

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Raring). 8 32
Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
9 55 For Younger Listeners

:

Songs of Faith. 10 2 Joe Hen-
derson; Melody Time. (10 15.
Radio 2 Showpiece—results of
Competition No. lb 12 2 pjn.
Dick Emery says “ That's Show-
biz.” 1 2 Radio Orchestra. 2 2-
.5 55 Sport: 2 2 line-up; 2 10,
2 40 4 ID Racing' from Good-
wood; 2 15 March Stakes : 2 45
Chesterfield Cup (Handicap)

:

3 15 Goodwood Mile : 2 20, 2 50.
3 20, 4 48- Cricket — County-
Championship ; 2 20, 2 50, 3 20.
4 48 Athletics—Great Britain
and Northern Ireland . v. West
Germany; 3 45 FootibeH, remits;
4 48 World Cycling Champion-
ships ; 5 0 Sports report 6 2
listen to the Band, fi 30 Take
Your Partners. 7 28 Sports
Desk. 7 32 The Prams : Gilbert
and Sullivan—part U excerpts -

from Patience, Raddigore and
The Gondoliers. -8 30 Sounds
Easy with Barry All dis. 8 go
The Prom continued: -part 2,

,
Northern news,

preview. 7 50-8 0 Nort,.:*
news, weather, preview. Qte
8 45 It’s Saturday : view oJUSSs

12 55-1 0 pan. Noripij

t.

week.
news, weather. 5*554 "•
era . news, weather.
Sport Spotlight.

Wales <es Radio
—6 50 ami. Weath
8 55-7 0 News of
7 45 Gair Yn El
Weather, preview. 7 5*>j
Today’s Papers. '8 .lO.Ne*
Wales. 8 la.Byd Y Gan.

j9 45-1 it*
? 12 Si!
12 30

8 50
Halo Sut 'Dacb' Ofl?
Talking Politics.
CampauT Haf. tit £5 N
ffion. 12 58-1 0 News of
5 55-8 0 News Of Wales.
Newyddlon. 8 20 Chwa
6 3ft NOws of Wales. 5
Sports Medley. - .

South-west. West Soutl
Radio- 4 except).—G 50-7 e
Regional news, weather.
8 Q -Regional news, .wen
12 55-rOjjn. Weather.'
S 55-8 6 weather, preview.
7 e Sports Page.
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oar Correspondent

Salisbury, August 27
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^®blhia

iron Up4m Judith ^Todd, 28-year-old

Sooth
B
&fcPSfr,c? **“ fonner fihod-

ter I^iP Premier, Mr Garfield Todd
••

Snii, '«Ss'-*ed the Rhodesian adminis-
Jrtay of blackmail,

trihai j " i^dation and • vindictiver
41 r'v»b. in its handling of African
Mr iw dents, and said that justice

to s» e exist in the country,
because tfjtiss Todd told a meeting of
and w National Affairs Associa-
‘ °P reusing

* that some pupils at loyati
KapBemf, dl near Bulawayo had
wader 6f

^nstrated
. against, lower

thern worries being paid to African
” irvin* *<iers. “ About 10 policemen
Benito* bVed ^ riot kit and beat the

^atren up, chasing them into
*T*sideai hush and assaulting them,”

* h"?« KhjSud.

,,'7 ,^be African teachers them-
U PP*? #f 8**5 had been "too fright-

” to protest effectively
ist the lower rates of pay,
added, and 'many pupils
had protested had been

lied or thrashed.

Todd said: “Other
ilchUdren have been on
—secret trial ” In Maran-

(about 40 miles from

bcCrfH*- “ Yesterday, we
wed that students from our

, g - irsity will have their

TVi « I
rnment grants withdrawn.

T I 1/1 1
^ blackmail, intimidation,VA *w /indictiveness. If this were
ilised country, we should
•hamed of ourselves.”

From on Todd ^ aat
c, ,- esia were civilised, it
‘*K

l not tolerate the fact that
.i wort Ee teen detained for

i :trp -t without, trial or charge
: ’incredible personal dost to

ri> twelves and their families.”
;,r ttc-te-j. went on : “Once law and

2pp*»i- conflicts with justice we
•’.r E:2?te.ll in jeopardy. .Once law
y i;ra?irder demands censorship,

-i ;30 notation, the invalidation of

'c! :r:r-. It ioship by. .Command - of a
tK’V. Mixal figure r- then there is

cy psistice. We do not have
, (Me in Rhodesia today, and

j. •.-•r.v.tc -vorid is fully aware of

T'-.i ;>[}!»£ ....
said the outside world

.,--V .s:; yarned Rhodesians of the

’licoilitles of revolution.

‘V.' a- mbf remind us of what bap-

'--d in- Russia, France, In
’

•. '^ries throughout "the world
-

:
v • the oppressed have in
'

__j.iT.- risen up against their

;

r
-.ssors. I believe and hope

:• ^Violent' revolution can be
. ...z-riM ;Sj,

d jj, our land.”
*:s Todd added that the

ws.-rB; had taten Up cudgels
ji :?.v racialism.

--Mai date
7:a:s‘

1

1 "
sfcviiS- trial in Johannesburg

be journalist, Benjamin
ind, on charges under the

-n fession of Conmranista Act,
Postponed yesterday until

V-;-:.4*:er l when his.counsel win
-- r^-ailable. Pogrund is alleged

s*Ve stolen documents from
•; .•^.vl ’olice.—1 Reuter. •

.
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Chou will ask

Nixon for US

, . Belgrade, August 27
• Chinese leaders will ask President Nixon to with-

draw all American troops from South-east Asia, Japan,
Formosa, and South Korea, the Chinese Premier Chou
Eh-Iai said today in an interview with a Yugoslav
[newspaper.

The newspaper, “ Vjesnik,’’ quotes Mr Chou as
saying that if Mr Nixon refused to end the Indo-China
fighting, •“ China would support those peoples’ struggle
until their final victory. We
have told - the Vietnamese
comrades that China, is pre-
pared for the biggest national
sacrifice.*'

The newspaper’s
,
editor. Mr

Dara Janekovic, interviewed Mr
Chon. in -Peking. Much of the

Soviet Union, if it occupied our
territory down to tbe Yellow
River, if tbe United States occu-
pied the southern part up to the
Yangtze K3ang, if the Japanese
militarism occupied the eastern
part of China ... if India
started- a bonder conflict.

interview dealt with US-Chinese invaded Tibet and occupied the

relations and with Mr Nixon’s South-west — would then there

planned trip to China. be a relaxation of tension in

Mr Chon was renorted as Europe?” He declared that

saytag t£F*h?£arlEdmad CWw not agree that one

across Indo-China since ~Presi- or
JSjJJI

P^er
V™?H*

d
iu3Aaryt Mi«,n Mma tn nnarar to dominate the world and

SSL S?s divide or dominate Europe, the
Balkans, the Middle East, thedemands-

_ Mediterranean.” China would
never behave like a Super
Power, he said. “ She will prove
^ through her support for

ing all the US and other troops demands put by medium-size
out of that area. Tbe US andcmall
Administration has to grasp the *“? ™.

.

ear* that if it xHchpc tn ease In Rumania, a Chinese miu-

tension in tbe Far East. US *ary delegation has completed a

troops should withdraw^from diSSs^ai?
Formosa, the Formosa Strait, ^ering coastol defences, air

South 'Korea, Japan, and Thai- and
_

motorised infantry regi-

Iand as well — but, first of all ments.

from Indo-China,” he said. The Rumanian Agerpress

4r—
=• ^jfn?si“

pecled

the US above afl to meet a ^u.

lldlI's lorries,

peoples’ demands in Vietnam The Chinese delegation,

and all through Indo-China. in which earlier this month paid a

case of a US negative posture, week’s friendship visit to

China would support those Albania, is headed by Li Teh^ thC,r Slea»om
Sd

be^f
Mr Chou dented ae couteo- tf®!

and other
Y

Chineseuou oi newspapers m nuugary .1/

attended Rumanian army exer-
S,n

J°'^?ei
1
can rapprochement

jse fte Brasov area. They
and Ouna’s. more outward-look- ^accompanied by the
rag foreign^ policy ..were a Defencewere a

by toe
Minister,

“ threat to Europe." “ China is o '_
ra i
-
fnn rnnjto

'

only opposed to domination of
GeneraJ Ioa Jonjta

*.

the world by the two Super China’s interest in Rumania
Powers and its division by defence installations conforms

them” he told “Vjesnik” He to a growing pattern of Peking-

said the rapprochement logic- Bucharest military cooperation,

ally, should have no effect on Western observers said.

Europe. Throughout 1970 several

“ Let us be more precise” he Romanian
.

military groups

said. “If we were attacked from visited c m̂^t
°.
r
£l

1
-

fa£
above, from the north, by the toriw

*f̂ _^tched Chmes€
army exercises.

Last year Rumania and China
signed - a long-term economic
and technical cooperation
agreement whose details have
not been disclosed. But tbere
was speculation that part of the
deal might concern ordnance
equipment for the Rumanian
armed forces which otherwise
rely upon items supplied by the
Soviet Union from Warsaw Pact
depots. — UPI and Reuter.
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Letter

from

Bonn
Ttoe entertainers

:

Rush . . . calls the Chancel

-

lor Willi: Abrassimoo . . .

the toughest job : Jaekling . .

.

puzzling to some Germans

:

Sauvagnargues ... a joy to
listen to

JJTELEVISION hasn’t been the

* same since the Berlin negotia-

tions were concluded. In the

closing stages we had grown
accustomed to the sight of the

four ambassadors squeezing

their way through the press

crowd after another long session

at the conference table. We
waited patiently for their
variously phrased “ No com-
ments,” for these had to pro-
vide the substance of the next

day's non-story.

The Russian, Pjotr Abras-
siroonov. once a protogd of

Khrushchev, was usually first

out of the scrum and often man-
aged to say nothing in a few
well-chosen words that made
his audience laugh. He has had
the toughest job of all during
these exacting 17 months, for
the- Four-Power negotiations
have necessarily been a case of
three to one.

Towards the end he managed
to give the impressioa that as
far as he was concerned the

agreement could be signed
there and then, but that it was
just being held up by his stub-

born colleagues.

The German of the French
Ambassador, Jean Sauvagnar-
gues. is a joy to listen to even
when he is saying that he has
nothing to say. a tall man o£

Gallic temperament, he was out
to see that French interests

were adequately represented —
no doubt in order to redress the

insignificant rfile which France
played in Berlin during the
early' post-war years.

Sauvagnargues, it is said,

stuck very much to a legalistic

brief during the negotiations,
while the British and American
ambassadors did not attempt to

disguise their country's emo-
tional, as well as political,

involvement in tbe problems of
Berlin.

Britain’s Sir Roger Jaekling,
who rather disconcerted his
television audience one even-
ing by saying — in German —
he didn't know how it was
going to end instead of he

didn't know when, is credited
with being Abrassimov’s most
difficult negotiating partner.

Sir Roger is puzzling to some
Germans because he was
neither at Oxford nor Cam-
bridge. He is a solicitor and
studied law at London Univer-
sity. He knows Germany well
and was economic and financial

adviser to the United Kingdom
High Commissioner, and in the
mid-fifties was here as Minister
(economics) at the British

Embassy. George Brown sent

him to Bonn some three years
ago in preference to Sir Con
O'Neill, who so wanted the job
that he resigned from the ser-

vice when he didn't get it

The American Ambassador is

Kenneth Rush, the former
president of Union Carbide and
Carbon Corporation, who was
appoined to Bonn by Presi-

dent Nixon in 1969. He is a
transparently honest man, who
on his appointment, admitted to
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee that he hadn't much
of a clue about West German
politics.

He bas now. He is a personal
friend of Richard Nixon to
whom he taught law at Duke
University in 1937. Rush is also
on the best of terms with the
Bonn Establishment. He calls
the Federal Chancellor Willy
and the Foreign Minister,
Walter.

What is reputed to be the
oldest welfare state for old
people in Europe, the u Fug-
gerei ” in Augsburg, is celebrat-
ing its 450tb anniversary. It was
founded on August 23, 1521, by
the brothers Ulrich, Georg, and
Jakob FuggeT, as home for
Catholic citizens of the town
who had fallen on hard times
through no fault of their own.
One of tbe residents of tbe

Fuggerei in the late 17th cen-
tury, was Franz Mozart, the
great grandfather of Wolfgang
Amadeus. Franz Mozart bad lost
his job for burying tbe body of
a hangman’s illegitimate assist-

ant in the consecrated ground
of a Catholic churchyard.

Tbe warden of tbe Fuggerei
evidently regarded this act as
being less heinous than did the
town authorities. The brothers
Fugger did not allow their
tenants to live rent-free. They
charged them a Rhenish guilder
a year. Today that’s reckoned to
be DM 1.72 (about 20p).

A man from Sierra Leone
once told me that he found the
climate of Freetown much more

congenial than that of Bonn. In
the dryest of language, the Ger-
man weather service has just

delivered a study of the

climatic conditions in the Bonn
area “ at the request of a group
of town planners. The meteoro-
logists found that on an aver-

age of 30 days a year the town
is in an area of over-heated
climate.”

On 21 to 23 days — for sensi-

tive people on 45 to 53 days —
there was a “marked oppres-
siveness.” Because of a lack of
movement in the atmosphere
the overheating was likely to

last in summer and early
autumn until 9 or 20 p.m.

On average the area had 71

foggy days a year, 23.3 fair days
and 186.3 dull ones. But a word
of comfort The lack of air
movement, caused by tbe high
surrounding countryside, pro-

vides Bonners with mild
winters and warm summers.
And from tbe east we get no
more than breezes. The winds
are nearly always from the
west

* Hr *
Germany has just experi-

enced its first employers' strike;
In the Bavarian town of Fues-
sen, 36 of the 39 publicans shut
up shop for a day in protest
against the levying of a local
tax on beer.

One of the blacklegs was for-

bidden to take part by his wife,

described by the local paper as
a resolute lady. Another was
expecting several busloads of
tourists on that day and felt he
could not let them down, while
the third was merely the mana-
ger of bis pub and waited in

vain for instructions from head
office in Munich.
The mayor of the town was

extremely annoyed about tbe
strike and laid on two buses to

take thirsty holiday-makers to
the neighbouring town of
Schwangau. But nobody used
the buses and after three hours
they were withdrawn. The three
blacklegging pubs however,
were bursting with customers
all day.

* *
Es war einmal. Extract from

the exchange-mart column of
the “ Bonner Rundschau " 25
years ago: First-class nanny
goat, four months old, for gent's
suit, size 48, or cloth and acces-
sories.

Six handkerchiefs and a roll

of white sewing thread for 20
jam jars.

Oak extendable table for two
pairs of women's shoes, size

40.

Queen’s escape
Queen Zein, mother of King

'Hussein; had- been aboard a

Jordanian airliner damaged by
an explosion at Madrid airport,

the Jordanian Embassy in

Madrid confirmed yesterday.

The explosion occurred hours

after the Queen had left the

plane at Istanbul-

Trade unions call general

strike in West Bengal
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, August 27

West Bengal today went
through yet another of its

periodic bandbs — shutdowns
far more comprehensive than
general strikes — in response
to a call by half a dozen trade
unions. With police and para-
military forces fully mobilised
and the army standing by the
bandh was almost peaceful by
West Bengal standards.

Although left-wing political

parties were wholly behind
today's bandh, it was not called

primarily for political reasons
but to support a trade union
demand which can hardly be
called justified.

Under a standing agreement
between labour employers and
the Government, the cost of
living allowance paid to

workers increases automati-
cally whenever there is a size-

Government aid for Dutch press
The Hague, August 27

The Dutch Government has
set aside an initial sum of 10
million guilders (£1,165,000)

to help out the Dutch press,

now facing a serious econo-

mic crisis.

As a short-term measure
Ihe Government made avail-

able half this amount in 1971-

-The remainder will be paid

out next year, although the

newpapers themselves regard

.this as no more than a drop
in the ocean. .

Agreement still has to be
reached, among the news-

paper proprietors themselves
. on a oasis for the distribu-

tion of the money. However,
it is already known that the
biggest slice will go to the
Socialist national newspaper,
f*Het Vrije Volk,” which is

expected to get 735.000
guilders (£86,000) according
to informed sources.

Only recently the Nether-
lands Journalists’ Association
published a memorandum on
the grave condition of Dutch
daily newspapers. It said that,

in tbe middle of 1970,

operating costs jumped while
advertising revenue, the main
source of income, remained
the same.

This in its turn made it

difficult for newspapers to
invest for technical improve-
ments. The memorandum also

pressed for radical measures
to preserve the diversity of
the Dutch press as a function
of democracy.

The present Government
has only been in office a short
time and has not yet got
round to dealing with tbe
press crisis. But there is

general agreement here that

a diverse and competitive

press is essential in a healthy
democracy.
There are precedents for

the Government giving sub-

sidies for certain activities

(mainly cultural) without
strings attached.
So it is not feared that any

possible Government aid to

stop the present rash of
mergers and liquidations
would in any way muzzle free
expression of opinion. In the
meantime, the Netherlands
Journalists’ Association has
indicated some of the
possible remedies.

A key proposal made by
the association is for the
establishment of a fund, inde-

pendent of tbe Government,
wbich would provide credit
facilities for the press. —
Reuter.

able increase in price
levels. During last month,
however, prices in West Bengal
fell unexpectedly and
employers, who have been
claiming that labour indisci-

pline has eroded their profits,

insisted on the cost of living
allowance being cut. The trade
unions refused to accept a
reduction because, they
claimed, wa«es were already
low especially in the jute
industry, one of West Bengal's
mainstays.

The Central Labour Minister,
Mr Khakilkar, persuaded the
jute industry last night not to
enforce a wage cut but in spite
of this the trade unions failed
to call off the bandh.

All trade unions are of course
backing the demand of toe
Marxist Communist Party that
elections in West Bengal should
be held in January or February
at the same time as those In
other States which have not had
elections since 1967. But since
Bengal bas had three elections
since then, Mrs Gandhj is

inclined to prolong President's
rule there until elections can be
held in a peaceful atmospbere
and have a reasonable chance
of yielding a stable Govern-
ment

East Germany
to cooperate

Berlin, August 27

East Germany is well satis-

fied with the Four Power draft
agreement on Berlin and
intends to take a constructive
attitude in tbe inter-German
talks which are expected to
start next month.

Tbe draft now awaiting
approval by the Governments of
the Big Four, is praised for
recognising East German
sovereignty and limiting West
German rights in West Berlin.

“ Neues Deutschland,” the
official East German party
newspaper, said today that the
limitation placed by the agree-
ment on West German political
activity in West Berlin was an
important step towards lessen-
ing tension in Europe and
securing peace.

“ This much can be said today:
the German Democratic
Republic will continue to take a
constructive attitude so that
this important work to lessen
tension will have a successful
conclusion,” the newspaper
said.

What may have sugared the
reception by “Neues Deutsch-
land" is a quirkiness in inter-
pretation. While the paper sees
the most important facet the
fact that “ West Berlin is not a

j

part of the Federal Republic of
Germany and may not be ruled

I by it,” Western observers are

implying that the draft in effect
recognises West Berlin as a
Federal State.

In Bonn vital details of the
Berlin draft became public
knowledge by courtesy of the
West German press, aided by a
well-informed leak.

“To toe best of my knowl-
edge the details published in
the newspapers are correct,’

the Government spokesman
Herr Aiders said.

The terms looked eminently
favourable to the West Germans,
particularly two sections which
re-affirmed political links
between West Beilin and West
Germany, including tbe right of
West Germany, to represent
West Berliners abroad. — UPL

Soviet tour
by Israelis

Moscow, August 27

Six Israeli guests of the
Soviet Peace Committee left
tonight on a nine-day visit to
cities with large Jewish com-
munities — Odessa, Kishinev,
and Leningrad.

The six form the first pre-
dominantly Son-Communist
Israeli group invited to the
Soviet Union since the 1967
war.
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^Jhe Eighties: The Unt
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1','.- ;d the Beginning: “The
- of Jerusalem.”

. .e.'vte the Lord : Hyinns

songs from Ireland,

if

w
Oad’s Army.

r v, Mm: “ The Keys of the

V with Gregory Peck

.

:

j
iL:Sir Cedric .Hardwicke-

V-vNews.
''

•Y -- ' Omnibus at the Proms

:

’;V'v.j(irt and Brahms.

Y ^^ and She,.

.!$ 'Weather- -

• j
1
V
VALES' (as BBC-1 except)^-?

„
• ,-uo. Movie Makers: Noe

. s 45-4 35,The Sevens

:

* v-r- Rugby . Unton reports
*>•' <:& 50 Eden Neu, Uffem?

-'Y.vf.ll ft BBC Welsh Orchestra

•‘.fcior'e Proms: Haydn, Sfcrav-

\-7:;y';.:
v 11 47 Weather.

*

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except).—11 47 pun. Regional
Weather, end Close.

BBC-2
1 50 pan. Cricket : John Plaver
League : Essex v. Warwick-
shire and Lancashire v. Wor-
cestershire. (4u 0 Profile of a
Cricketer — Trevor Bailey.)

6 30 Close.

6 45 Nows Review including

report on the World Congress
.

' of the DeaL
I 30 AVM ? Animal, Vegetable,
Mineral ?

8 0 World About Us : Dragons
of Galapagos—iguanas.

8 50 Music on 2.

9 50 One Man's Week: Richard
. Demarco, poet and visionary.

10 20 Rowan and Martin s

Langh-in.

II 10 News, Cricket Scores, and
Weather.

rrv
LONDON WEEKEND

11 0 ajn. Mornsng Service
from Argyle Congregational

Church, Bath.

12 20 pan. Close.

1 45 All Onr Yesterdays.

2 15 Forest Rangers.

2 45 Big Match.

3 45 Strange Report : aWho
Killed Dan Cupid?” with

Anthony Quayle,

4 45 Golden Shot

5 35 Jamie.

6 5 News from UN.
6 15 Got the Message?

6 35 The host CentaSeis.

7 0 Son® that Matter,

7 25 Doctor at Large.

7 55 Film: “Johnny Nobody,”
with Nigel Patrick. Aldo Ray,
Yvonne Mitchell and William
Bendix.

9 30 The Odd Couple : Tony
Randall and Jack Kingman.

10 0 News at Ten.

10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
“Green Julia.”

11 30 Man in the News: John
Hume, a leader of tbe

Northern Ireland Civil Rights
Movement

12 midnight The Monkey.

ANC3JA.—11 0 a m. Morning
Service from Argyle Congrega-
tional Church, Bath, 12 15 jun.
Alive and Kicking—Bntish
Poets. 1 0 Women are People.
1 27 Interlude. 1 40 Weather.
I 45 Fanning Dim?. 2 15
“Pettne Express”: jftkn with
Joseph Cotten. 3 40 The British
Timken Show. 4 40 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 5 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message 7 6 35
The Lost Centuries.. 7 0 Songs
-that Matter. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film: “The Rat
Race,” with Tony Curtis and
Debbie Reynolds. 10 0 News-
10. ft Sunday Night Theatre:
** Green Julia/’ 11 30 The Saint
12 30 am. Reflection.

CHANNEL—:11 0 am. Morn-
ini: Service: Argyle Congrega-
tional Church. Bath. 12 5 pm.
Close; 2 ft Weather 2 35 Big
Match. 3 10 Film : “ DreamboaL*
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News. 6 15 Got the Mes-
sage? 6 34 Weather. 6 35 The
Lost Centuries. 7 0 Songs that
Matter. 7 2S Doctor at Large.
7 55 FBm :

H The Wild and the
WfflinK " 10 0 NewS. 10 15 Sun-
day Theatre :

“ Green Julia.”

II 30 Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV)—-ft 0 am.
Morning Service from Argyle
Congregational Church, Bath.

J2 35 pjn. Alive and Kicking—
British Poets. 1 0 Women are
People. 3 45 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 1 55 Training the

JFanily Dog. 2 15 Star Soccer.

3 13. Film: “ Encore "—three
stories by Somerset Maugham.
4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.

Sunday
6 5 News. 6 15 Got the Message?
6 35 The Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film: “Seven
Days in May,” with Burt Lan-
caster and Kirk Douglas.. 16 0
News. 36 35 Sunday Night
Theatre : “ Green Juba." U 30
Espionage.

NORTHERN (Granada)^-11 0
aan. Morning Service from
Argyle Congregational Church,
Bath. 12 noon Close. 12 35 pjn.
Alive and Kicking—British
Poets. 1 0 Women are People.
I 25 AH Our Yesterdays. 15*
FootbalL 2 55 Film : “The
lion,” with William Holden
and Trevor Howard. 4 40
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5
News. 6 15 Got the Message?
6 30 The Lost Centuries. 6 SS
Songs that Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film: “The
Agony and the Ecstasy,” with
Charlton Heston, Rex Harrison
and Diane Cllento. 10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
“ Green Julia.” 11 30 Tales of
Unease. 12 5 am. Close.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 am. Morn-
ing Service from Argyle Con-
gregational Church, Bato. .12 5
pm. Close. 2 27 Regional
weather. 2 30 Farm Progress. ,

3 0 Mad Movies. 3 30 Film

:

“The Secret of My Success,

with James Booth and Lionel

Jefferies. 5 25 Southern News.
5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 5 15

Got toe Message? 6 35 The
Lost Cectnries. 7 0 SoDgs That
Matter. 7 25 Film: “Mrs
Miniver ” with Greer Garson
and Walter Pidgeon. 9 50 laltie

Gravel Voice. 10 0 News 10 15

Sunday Night Theatre : “Green
Julia.” 11 30 Aquarius. 12 mid-
night Weather and “It’s All

Yours.**

WAUS5 & WEST (HTV)#—
II 0 »-*n. Morning Service from
Argyle Congregational Church,
Bith. 12 10 pm. Close. 2 5
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 2 35
Big Match. 3 15 film: Fortune
Is a Woman ” with Jack
Hawkins and Arlene DabL 4 45
GoHlen Shot 5 35 Jamie. 8 5
News. 6 25 Got the Message?

6 35 Tbe Lost Centuries. 7 0
Songs That Matter. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film :

“ The Court-
ship of Eddie’s Father" with
Glenn Ford, Shirley Jones.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
“Green Julia.” 11 30 Leslie
Crowther Show. 12 30 am.
Weather.

HTV WEST.—As HTV General
Service.

HTV WALES (As HTV
General Service except).—^32 30
pm. Y Misoedd. 1 0 Testun
Trafod. 1 30-2 5 Interlude.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—Varia-
tions as for HTV Wales.

WESTWARD.—11 0 am.Morn-
ing Service from Argyle Con-
gregational Church, Bath. 12 5
pm. Close. 12 25 Alive and
Kicking—British poets. 1 0
Women are People: Women
and tbe Law. 1 27 Interval.
1 45 Farm Progress. 2 15 Big
Match. 2 10 Film: “Dream-
boat" with Clifton Webb,
Ginger Rogers. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message? 6 35
Lost Centuries : Mahomet in
Europe. 7 0 Songs that Matter.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film:
“The Wild and the Willing”
with Virginia Maskell, Paul
Rogers, Samantha Eggsr. 10 0
News. 10 15 Theatre: “Green
Julia." 11 30 Faith for Life.
11 35 Weather. 11 38 Close.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0 am.
Morning Service from Argyle
Congregational Church, Bath,
ft 10 pm. Close. 1 0 Alive and
Kicking : British poets. 1 30
Country Calendar : Falrbum
Ings bird sanctuary, 1 50 Farm-
ing Outlook. 2 20 Soccer. S 15
FUro: "To Paris with Love.”
with Alec Guinness. 4 45 Gol-

den Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Got the Message ? 6 35 The
Lost Centuries. 7 o Songs That
Matter. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 FSm :

“ Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof” with Elizabeth Taylor,
Paul Newman, Burl Ives, Judith
Anderson. 10 0 News. 10 15
Sunday Night Theatre :

“ Green
Julio.” 11 30 Weather.

Paul Ableman’s play, u Green Julia ” (London
ITV at 10 15) seems likely to confirm a burgeoning
dramatic reputation. Alfred Brendel plays Mozart
at the Proms (BBC-1 at 10 20). A sickly but not
unpowerful version of Cronin’s “ Keys of the
Kingdom” by Joe Mankiewicz with Gregory Peck
at 8 on BBC-1. *

1 RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

7 50 am. Sunday Beading.
7 55 Weather and preview. 8 0
News (8 10 Sunday Papers).
S 20 Apna Hi Ghar Saroajhiye :

for listeners from India and
Pakistan. 8 50 Programme news.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. (9 5
Sunday Papers). O 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
10 30 Morning Service from
Plymouth Methodist Central
.Hall. 11 15 Motoring and tbe
Motorist, li 43 Traffic report
11 45 Twenty -seven Million
Listeners Can't Be Wrong

:

North of Watford. 12 15 pm.
Options : Look at tbe arts. 12 55
Weather and preview 1 0 World
this Weekend. 2 0 Pick of tbe
Bunch : Gardeners’ Questions.
2 30 Play :

“ Tess of the DTJrber-
villes.” 3 30 The Good Com-
panions. 4 0 The Changing Past:

The Provincial Museum. 4 25
Sunday Sport. 4 30 Living
World : Town Fas, Country Fox.

5 0 In Touch : Magazine for toe
blind. 5 15 Down Your Way
5 55 Weather and preview. 6 0

News. 6 15 C. P- Snows
“ Strangers and Brothers.” 6 45
Sunday Sport 7 0 Evening Ser-

vice : Think on These Things.
7 25 Appeal on behalf of toe
Spina Bifida Trust 7 30-

A

World Within: Tbe Kelabfts
Tribe of Borneo. 8 0 Orchestral
Concert : Part L Beethoven and
Sibelius. (S 45 Peace in the
Desert: talk). 95 Concert:
Part 2. Brahms. 9 58 Weather.
10 0 News. 10 10 With Great
Pleasure : Yehudi Menuhin
reads from books and poems.
10 56 Epilogue. 10 59 Weather.
11 0 Late News. U 15 CloBe.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 a-m. News. 85 New
Records: Coperarlo, Scarlatti,

Monteverdi, Avison, Bach.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Music for the Ham-
burg Churches: C. P. E. Bach.*
10 0 Your Concert, Choice: Wag-
ner Schubert* 10 45 Music
Magazine visits the Edinburgh
International Festival. 12 noon
Dartington String Quartet:
Concert, part l: Mendelssohn,
Berkeley. (12 55 Talk). 1 10
Concert, part 2: Mozart. 2 40
Orchestral Concert: Beritoz,
Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky.* 3 0
Edinburgh International Festi-
val: Recital, part 1: Monteverdi,
Pergolesi, Marcello, Schumann.
3 50 Composer Speaks. 4 10
Festival Recital, part 2: De-
bussy. arr Lorca. 5 0 Schnitke
and Bartok: VloHn recital.* 6 0
“Zajde”: unfinished opera by
Mozart* 7 30 “The Demonstra-
tion”: play. 9 o Franck on a
record. 9 25 Claude Levi-
Strauss on Myth and Ritual.
10 15 Experimental Music:
Steve Reich.* li 5 Composer
and Interpreter : Bach on a
record * li 30 News- II 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: 7 0 un* 7 30, 8 0
8 30, 9 0, 9 30. 10 0, 11 0, 32
noon. 1 0 pnL, 2 0.30,40,530,
7 0, 9 0, 10 0P

il o. 12 midnight,
1 0 a.nL, 2 0.

6 55 ajn. First Day Of toe
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
Alldis introduces music. 8 3
Dudley Savage : Organ requests.
8 32 With Heart and Voice. 9 2
Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10 2 Melodies for You. II 30
People’s Service from the
Church of St John toe Baptist
Harborne, Birmingham. 12 2
pjn. Family Favourites. 2 1 A1
Read Expo: “Roof Over your
Head.” 2 30 Mike Yarwood. 3 2
Semprini Serenade. 4 2 Billy

Teraent plays his own music
5 0 Alan Freeman: Pick of the
Pops. 7 3 Sing Something
Simple. 7 30 Mas Jaffa : Sunday
Night at the Spa. 8 30 Sunday
HaJf-hDur from Christ’s Hospital
Girl’s School Hertford. 9 2 Your
100 Best 'rimes. 10 2 Softly
Sentimental U 2 Peter Clay-
ton’s." Jazznotes.” 12 midnight
News. 12 5 ajn. Jazz Club. 3 2
Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 0 a-m., 7 30, 8 0, 8 36,
9 0. 9 30. 10 30, II 30, 12 noon,
2 0 pjtt. S 30, 4 30, 5 20. 8 30,
9 0, ZD 0, 11 0, 12 midnight.

I 0 aan, 2 0.

6 55 ajn. Radio 2. 8 3 Barrv
A^fhs. 9 2 Ed Stewart
Junior Choice. 10 0 Dave Lee
Travis. 12 2 pjn. Radio 2. 2 o
gome’s Travels. 3 0 Meet the
Hollies. 4 0 AH our Yester-
plays with Johnny Moran, 3 n
Alan Fre^naja-. Pick of the

8 * PeteDrummond. 9 2-2 2 a.m. asRadio 2.

Midlands. East Anglia rvt
Radio 4 4 Except).—13 57.1.5
pjn. Weathtnr and Programme
news. 5 57-6 0 Weather and pro-gramme news

Nortb-
»t)^
If at

North, North-w
east (As Radio 4
8-20-8 50 ajn. Maks YourseL atHome : for hsteners from India
|md Patastan (202M and all
VOTs). Sunday ReBmoim newswm ft 15 pjn. Talkatoutt
Children s Games Today. Shef-
field gangs m the 192qs; talk.B5S-10 Weather and pro£gramme news. 5 55-6 0 Weather
and programme news.

d ^?Ies 4 except)j—
8 20 ajn. Sunday ; magazine.
8 50-8 55 Programme Preview
11 15 Sunday Beet; magazhZ
1} « Bore-
Wythnos I*w Choflo. ft 57.1 qWeather mid Preview. 4 30$ 0Camadaeth Y Cysegr. 5 5741 n
Weather and Preview. 7 ja
Trefenter. 8 15 Cerddorion 7i*Young musicians. 8 30 Corns
west 71: general knowledw
contest 9 00 58 Y UwyhrK
Gynt

South-west West Sooth /«
Radio 4 except)^ 20-8 50
Sunday: Religious news and
views.

w
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New prisons bill

now reaches

£6,000 a man
By oar own Reporter

New prisons for top security prisoners will cost £6,000 for each inmate. The
new figure — £700 more than that for individuals now In the most modern prisons—
was suggested by a Home Office committee and approved by the Treasury. It was
revealed yesterday in the Public Accounts Committee report, compiled by an all-party
group of MPs who look for excessive public spending.

In giving evidence to the MPs, Sir Philip Allen, who was then Permanent Under-
secretary at the Home Office, said when an MP remarked that the figure was very
high :

** This is based on a
—— —— —

—

Jong study by prison raver- ““ft
10?* J?

E tb
.
e
J
£78

,'
5 m^Vons Ministry of Technology told the

nors and^ others concerned
paid t0 deserted wives. company it was technically innars ana oiners cancernea cees> and unmarried mothers order.about what is tolerable for was obtained fraudulently and jn another instance a sub-the existence of someone who had to be recovered. sidSry of « rtftEw ,Sd

is spending a good deal of The committee recommended a Government grant of £615 483
tune m prison. that more time could be spent to buy a rig costing £2,574,611,
The report discloses massive 011 catching the defrauders. a;id not only leased it to the

increases in the original price Investigations into unemploy- parent company but acted as an
of two hew prisons, nartly due oient benefit showed that in the agent for tb_e parent"company,
to the Mountbatten report on first.six months of last year, 12 The greater.’ the rent the sub-
prison security. special investigators found that sidiary charged, the greater the

Thev are at Coldin-^lev
318 out of 823 03565 were draw- grant paid to the main company

Surrey for 300 men in “the’
ing benefit fraudulently. Sub- —all with the Ministry's bless-

second’ h i c h e sT sSurito prosecutions, saved ing.

category, ami Long Lartin, 3 Week frora But the committee criticised

Worcestershire, for 500 simi-
ou

*l _ . . the Ministry for not exercising
larly ranked prisoners and some The Department also had to its discretion consistently,

top security inmates. write off £3.24 millions in sup- First Second and Third Reports
In November 1964, the total

P‘ementary benefits which were from the Committee of Public A brewer's dray taking a load of children on a tri]

cost of the Coldingley project don, yesterday as part of a Community Service Yolu

butable to the prison was meat of Employment, explained Leader comment, page 8 _
the back streets each day this

equivalent to about £2,500 for t® the committee that when an

each of the 300 inmates. unemployed man first came to .-mo y q « «

£&S53 ‘No conspiracy’ to pressure
capital costs of Coldingley He exp£ined

P
tbat there

prison amounted to about £2 ^Sfbiore om 1 • j J 1
ssrs«— - -— Parliament on thugs

The report adds : " The Home departments of Health °
Office now consider that another “d Employment admitted that

prison of this size should not be mistakes sometimes happened
built in view of the amount of because staff were inadequately Mr Richard Sharpies, Minister interview as, in the view of the An article in the federation's

capital expenditure which can- trained. The committee sug- of State at the Home Office, has two officers, ‘ the first stage in magazine " Police " says that a
not be avoided—-and that future gested an improvement in again stressed that the two a campaign to force a radical few years ago criminals who
prisons should be larger.” training, and added. “ If these Scotland Yard men who spoke change of policy on Parliament,* carried guns were shunned by
The Treasury in 19fi7

measur
!
cs prove inadequate out on tougher treatment for misinterpreted the situation. others and regarded as being

Bail for three ,n

on charges J

of conspiracy »
mum

BY OUR OWN REPORTER ft he
• East

Charges against three members of the Welsh boot

Language Society, alleged, to- have raided the Granada tngal

Television studios in Manchester and to have caused

damage estimated at £5,0Qp to equipment, were with- J™
drawn by the prosecution- at Manchester city magis-

{rates’ court yesterday. The said

three men were held in
j

custody and taken to Mold, s "W _ _
where they faced a con- * MAlIpP
spiracy charge with 11 other i/XXW
members of the society-

About 20 supporters oftoe
accused men applauded when J, _
they appeared in^the dock in Tl|l|
Manchester, and there were
frequent hisses from the public.

The chairman, Mr Harold Bliss,

spoke to watchers about their f* • j j
behaviour and was also T| ggj
involved in a sharp exchange 111 ||1
with one of the defendants.
Ffrederick Fransis (23), of

Glyn Avenue, Rhyl, who is

secretary of tbe society.
cue

acajou*.? v* « -
. j

Police officers were too- firnrose
Fransis was making his sixth |q gome instances in handltofOni-

appearance with Goronwy
, demonstrators at a rally orga-ig t

n-il. rAM — Aliul Atlantia I _• I 1 tXT.l .L T . . — -

rters outsideftia
tall on May 8

from the Committee of Public
Accounts. (Bouse of Commons
Paper 300. Stationery Office,

Leader comment, page 8

A brewer's dray taking a load of children on a trip through Islington, Lon-
don, yesterday as part of a Community Service Volunteers' Archway Project.
The dray, drawn by prize-winning shires, has been giving joy rides through

the back streets each day this week

‘No conspiracy’ to pressure Priests

Parliament on thugs criticise

Mr Richard Sharpies, Minister interview as, in the view of the An article in the federation's f\"| Q Q
of State at the Home Office, has two officers, ‘ the first stage in magazine “ Police" says that a L/XU-LJL\/ k/O
again stressed that the two a campaign to force a radical few vears aeo criminals who A

accented Estimates of £1390 amending legislation will be criminals were not starting a
*• recognise and have akin to a maniac.

1 ° By BADEN HICKMAN,
millions equivalent to about considered ” campaign to force a radical stated that, as serving members “ when the death nenaltv

Churches Correspondent

£2 800 nor inmate for Lone The committee also dls- pobey change on Parliament of the Metropolitan Police, they wasraded, PariSment bought The Roman Catholiccovered businesses were using Mr Sharpies has replied to are not in a position to take to meet the menace of the eun- dJOL- iXStHS*
Government capital grants to Mr Merlyn Rees, junior Home any such atitude. I think this men hv stiffenine the nenaUtes
buy computers and drilling Office Minister in the Wilson helps to put the matter in pers- “f f^e^s fffence?” thl ft**?1

rigs and then leasing them out. Government, who warned the pective.” article Svf ’ gift* Wales

Under the 1966 Industrial ^“ra^in the Ctoixmion? the
Lord Donaldson, chairman of “Long sentences for those WguoS rSSSafiS

Development Act grants are not
= f oolicemen’s state- !i]

e National Association for taking part in armed robbery the Church in this country
available to those who want to £^5 which ra^mSSshed to

Care and Resettlement of have become commonplace, will have no track with
buy equipment for hiring. But “ Times"

P Offender, said on .the BBC’s And yet the crime rate con- modernism.”
one company stayed within the ^ elTSL

,nlH Mr Hees that
.The World at One yesterday tinues to leap upwards. These The association wants to

law by buying a computer, sell-
hisletter would ^beoutbefore ^at a very long sentence should thugs know that if they are ie pS authority xe£

ing it to a finance house and Sr? Maudlins when he retimed be “andatoiy for anyone who caught in these circumstances, tared to w£it ftSsee as
then leasing it back, thus being m Ids SorS hofiS?Srt carried a firearm - they will spend a long time p^ce.1^ tetter
eligible for a grant The former weet Home secretary will

“ That type of professional behind bars. So. they shoot to that if

P
bishops have far

also have a full report, with ™,nal « not likely to reform, increase the chances of «cape too many eases of priests

details of the circumstances of The longer he is put away the secure in the knowledge that refusing . to accept their
the “Times” interview with better,” be said. the worst that can happen to authority, “ perhaps it arises.

TIM” A n 17" |>r \ tbe two policemen. The gun has become part of them 15 3 stdl 3onger sentence. ^ some measure .at least

Vi /I ta |\ r i I Mr Sharpies said in his letter the standard esuipment of the “ Those politicians and others the known failure of
-m.

to Mr Rees : “ You will have robber because the rewards of who, with the best intentions, bishops to give complete sub-

TkT a seen the statement subsequently crime have become greater and dismiss the police argument mission to the directions of

I \ I r issued by the Commissioner, the risk correspondingly less, about the deterrent effect of the Holy Father.”
A JUiXV^-LI This makes it clear that the the Police Federation said tbe death penalty, have some The association claims to

Cue moil nwter oriuortieino
reporter, in referring to the yesterday. explaining to do.” represent 1.300 of the 7,500

l-or sail orner aoverosiag
;

Catholic Priests in England

& rates phone ft’S&i'Mat
euine bowden Journalists strike for sars&Mas
01-837 7011 refusal of certain Catholics to

n a • accept the law of the Church.

Ext. 294 ‘honest’ magazine jlslshwm
“ ™ have infiltrated into the heart

of some churchmen, in which
Some journalists on “ Con- By our own Reporter to avoid any suggestion of orthodoxy of CaUioUc doc-

struction News,” the magazine cynicism or "sneering.” Extra 13 i^Poriance
which has lately investigated The leaflet alleges that Thom- care to be taken to avoid 35 Ion

f
a5 il6*‘lifS w sa“

and commented on the way son Publications management " knocking ” those who provided “one ~ a®ect me sensum-
some firms have obtained and “got their orders from the advertising revenue. “f

5 or “Dovawws in aoe-

carried out large public building main board to apply the appro- There have been two meet-
trtnc

-

contracts, went on unofficial priate surgery. They alleged jngs ^jth the management on •
stnke vestenlav and picketed that the paper had a Left-wing the implications of their • NpW rPSPfVftir
their London offices in protest bias and ordered the editor to requests At the second one the

ICoCIVUlJ.
against what they claimed to be put the paper on the ‘right’ management were asked to ’sign a » •

No
PrKSUre aglmst trart

- 2,
°f practia. bat dedS talks m SW

noihino w run. invaiuawa ror haepimi puuLjt.
Pickets said the management This code would have affirmed J

works &y evaporation

—

iusT*mi
w
iSio top About half of the editorial bad tried to implement the the National Union of Journal- Cornwall river authority yes- 1

wiih
a
Ai^

rlC^e
0r
o^k Ili1

staff Stood on the pavement of following rules: No industrial ists’ code of professional terday said that it has set up a
Elm Street, off Gray’s Inn Road, relations stories were to be conduct It would nave affirmed joint study group with Devon

gam'ages. holborn; LONDON, EEt. carrying placards defending printed on page 1. Industrial the freedom of the editor to r|ver authority to investigate

;

what they regarded as an issue relations stories or union stories develop the editorial content in building .a new reservoir at
of journalistic freedom. They to be reported briefly and way he believed would best Bickleigh, near Plymouth, to
said that the management, factually, and tucked away as serve the industry as a whole, provide water for Plymouth and
Construction Publications Ltd, far as possible in the news without favour or neglect due the South-west Devon area,
a subsidiary of Thomson Publi- section. Ail editorial comment to advertising considerations. It jf tte investigation shows
cations, had tried to issue on labour relations matters to would have bound the manage- yjat a shared scheme at Bick-
iextractions that what they be restricted to pages 2 and 3. ™ent not use demands or iP;gih is feasible k might avert
termed as ” the present politi- and if possible limited to the threats to change editorial deci- the need to flood agricultural
cal bias” should be corrected, leader column. The cartoon to sions. land- near Totnes or build a new
Now the editor had departed, be watched carefully to avoid The office .of the managing reservoir at Swincombe or else-
they were frightened that his any political bias. Headlines director of Construction Publi- where on Dartmoor for the
successor might be a man who and the approach to articles to cations, Mr Jack Thaiwell, re- South-west Devon Water Board
would pass on these particular be toned down and care taken fused to comment. which serves the Torbay area,
instructions direct to the staff.

At a meeting of the editorial mmhmhh
chapel (National Union of Jour-
nalists group covering tbe maga- -y « - • • ..SSSS Parents role in communit1
management They declined. • .•*

Other members of the chapel thupm-tc
said they did not represent the pARENTS and teachers rj__ J -DnT1-nQ
views of all NUJ members, and 4 ought to be Involved iliy itlCllBJu JDOllTHBj JliCUlCatlOIl

_ „ . ,
that there was a small "hard together in decisions about /-n j i

fTl^
cR^Sor,

7oj
Sh«^-D ::v“

,u C0
^f

°f p®)itical militants
- curriculum and organisation CorreSpOIld6Ilt

community schools, Mr
ffiD both

1

by emSSrerTand workers Charles Betty told the Plow- found an elaborate wall dis- stable element for a working

t+T an buildin" sites has included deri conference in Oxford Play on the making of paper class family, ha added.

|-Mh references
0
to work on a bos- yesterday. in Canada, and the boy still He believed that pre-school

CCD pital a^teel plant, and a large Mr Betty, director of the missing. Why, he asked the education was an “absolute

SXJj London housing development London educational priority teaeher. did they not use the must in urban
.
priority.

fXT In a leaflet to explain why area project in Deptford, was locality to do a project pn toe areas, tint schools with high^ 2SL2*sas*2z&a
Zk?t,£r£Z SS.' N?WS - verynSS from the Urree-y«r pro?eeU ™Sht oat have been » truant teegbein o£ tte «mae e^c

shelvit. b*pt. axr. so Bcrmimr st. profitable newspaper. One of >n five centres. Parents ser- The other example be quoted fra^P* ano tnat tn^e snpuia
0382

the main reasons it is so wklely vices should be used in was from his own former
read is that people respect it schools, with teachers bCcom- junior school in Kent^ where
It is known to be an honest ing increasingly “ educational he had shown parents Nuffield ielP the weaker teachers,

newspaper. But there are inter- consultants.” Such community materials before- showing Mr Betty said that there
ests at work in the construction involvement would help to them to the children. “ They should be more home-school
industry who do not like honest ensure the relevance of teach- were able to make some help- liaison teachers, more courses
newspapers ; perhaps they ha'-e ing and curricula to the ful comments. Like spectators, at colleges of education to pre-
too much to bide.” realities of city life. they can see some of the play pare students for toe stresses

K measures
be criminals were not starting a ** They recognise and have skin to a maniac.

campaign to force a radical stated that, as serving members “ when the death nenaTtv
£2,800 per inmate, for Long The committee also of the Metropolitan Police, they was ended.Pariiament sought
Lartin. In November. 1970, says covered businesses were using Mr Sharpies has replied to are not in a position to take to meet the menace of the eun-
tL? committee, it was estimated Government capital grants to Mr Merlyn Rees, junior Home any such atitude. 1 think this men by stiffening toe penalties
that lifcelv total costs would be buy computers .and drilling Office Minister in the Wilson helps to put the matter in pers- for firearms Offences.” the
£2.24 millions. Work should he rigs and then leasing them out. Government, who warned the pective.” article says,
completed this autumn, and Under the 1966 Industrial Z?,?

1® £!r
,

i* 7T? Lord Donaldson, chairman of “Lons sentences for thoseivwp.swu u-iw™, “““ Uliuer LOB moo JJIUUSUiai —SI! mi,. »t,_ /’--—-n, *»,_ wauaniauu, auauiuau -jl - iajjo sentences for those
after allowing for Home Office Development Act grants are not If the ^rational Association for taking part in armed^ robbery
capital expenditure of £413.000 available to those who want to was pubSsh^ to

C?ie and Resettlement of have become commonplace
on security equipment, the buy equipment for hiring. But "*** p bUsbed m Offenders, said on the BBC’s And yet the crime rate con-
costs will have worked out at one company stayed within the %r SharnL told Mr Rees that IF* World at 0ne ” yesterday tinues to leap upwards. These
about £o,300 per inmate. .i3W by buying a computer, sell-

hisletter would^beDUt before ?at a veK lon«
f
sentence should thugs know that if they are

The committee also reports ing it to a finance house and Sff Tvrandli™

p

vibrn Tehmied be mandatory for anyone who caught in these circumstances,
abuse of social security pay- then leasing it back, thus being

his Matorea hobdlv next
carried a firearm. they will spend a long time 1

ments. It discovered that £7 eligible for a grant The former
week. The Home Secretary will “That type of professional behind bars. So. they shoot to

1 also have a full report, with criminal is likely to reform, increase the chances of «cap«
details of the circumstances of The longer he is put away the secure in the knowledge that

Ann ,
1

the “Times” interview with better.” he said. the worst that can happen to

fiinTO SAVE £20. rnffi * YJ17"pril the two policemen. The gun has become part of tbem is a still longer sentence.

iHDCDifti onn rirpTniP Dnrmmc f I /l ll IV Tj I Mr Sharpies said to his letter the standard equipment of the “Those politicians and others
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causing toe damage. provocation. '
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Mr Timothy Taylor for toe uqm than 30 arrests wer-c tr
Director of Public Prosecu- m^°^t toT raUy.^hich

to at^ end of the fi™1 wee
£ ^ ^

a?
XO
mSi^

S
h? the Welsh Language road sign «

Manchester. .
At Mold, he ^ t Glamorcan Assizes- ^

S£*S*i*& ffiJJ
Glamor8an

appeared before toe justice
Twenty-five people com.**- ...

.

and
-«-™vSf t? plained about police condut*1" '

conspiracy charge. It is
senior Welsh-speakin *V

intended that these defehdante
from ^Birmingham wa* §appear as defendants g^gS? ™ t

Wheh Ffransis asked for that .Details of his report wei—;
- I

to be translated into Welsh, Mr given in a letter received yestei , l
Bliss told him he was. speaking day by Mr AIM Williams, M :

perfect English. “If you are m for Swaz^a West, from M
Flintshire, you have toe right Richard Sharpies, Minister z

to an interpreter, but you are the Home Office. -

now speaking perfect English The rally. Mr Sharpies say: <

and there is no jiStification-” was peaceful mitd swne broke ?

When Ffransis read a state- road signs in English were pn : - ;

«r duced and six people wer

fSr a^Wekh arrested for handling stole . r
society’s campaign for a vfelsh

This action, the repot
broadcasting service, Mr Bhss

anaaraii the crowd An n
• •

'

told him :
" Some people m this gg*. r

*f0Di“
e
.,*35\

^

*

enhancing your case by doing ^J__f
r^ested 0,1 obstructi^ ,•

Scared at Mold V

ffioverconS^dtoeiagis. SH# . \!

At Mild, they were ehareed SSSS1^hiJh™iSS5S?
1

1!L«S'
with conspiring to interfere alleged discnmtoat»n again**. •

with a television broadcast and, young people.

like the 11 who appeared the The lessons learnt,, said

previous day, were granted bail Sharpies, wiH assist in achid'-J®

of £50 after agreeing not to ing a smoother operation in t*e *

attempt to interfere with tele- event of further demonstratio-
*'

'

vision transmissiona. to the area. ; f, \-

:
»v^
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Godfrey Winn leave^

over £361,000

Some journalists on “ Con- By our own Reporter to avoid any suggestion of
struction News,” the magazine cynicism or "sneering.” Extra
which has lately investigated The leaflet alleges that Thom- care to be taken to avoid
and commented on the way son Publications management " knocking ” those who provided
some firms have obtained and “ got their orders from the advertising revenue,
carried out large public building main board to apply the appro- There have been two meet-
contracts went on unofficial priate surgery. They alleged jngs with the management on
strike yesterday and picketed that the paper had a Left-wing the implications of their
their London offices in protest bias and ordered the editor to requests At the second one the
against what they claimed to be put the paper on the ‘right’ management were asked to ’sum

pi 9038. No wording para ««t «««
PreSSUTe agamst Xl

'

aC
\ .. .

3 c
.

ode practice, but dedtoed.
nothing to mn. inraiuaw* ror koeoing I'uuLjt.

Pickets said the management This code would have affirmed
works oy ev^ontion—ivui^fiiMivo uip About half of the editorial bad tried to implement the the National Union of 'Journal-
with wamr. Nor a rafrlaantnr. Whltn -_._rr i __ .l. a _c , 1 . , IT - . _ . , I.tr1 aC n.AtA.AiAA.l

Godfrey . Winn, one of the
country’s highest paid writers
and broadcasters, left £385,439
gross, £361,601 net (duty
£194,374) to Ms wilL published
yesterday. He collapsed and
died to June at the age of 62
while pitying tennis at his home
to Sussex:

Mr Winn left £5,000, his cars,

and personal clothing to his
manservant. Jack Bardwell. He
also left him £15,000 on trust

_
and then on trust to Tiis wife
and children. He left a picture
from his collection to each of
a long list of friends including
well-known figures in journalism,
broadcasting, and public life. -

Mr wton asked that his eyes
be used for therapeutic pur-
poses by the Middlesex hospital.
He also asked that after crema-
tion his ashes should be
scattered- from a plane "over
toe rich, red potswold earth
which has so many childhood
memories for me.”
Mr Winn, a bachelor, left his

Bonnard painting, - " White
Roses,” to Mias Adnanne Allen
"as a mark of esteem for her
devoted friendship, which has
been one. of the most important
anchors of my life.” He left

£20,000 and effects not otherwif
bequeathed to his niece, JC
Cinn, of Stuart Towers, Mar',

Vale, London. She also receiv*.

the residue from the incoA*
from a third of his estate £;
life. V.
Mrs Joanna Kellty; for serf,

years governor of Hollow^ .

Prison, was left £2,000 “
j

recognition of her great qu»> I
ties to public and private mkj

4 remandi

on jewel

charges

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO
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Plastic Co*t*l Sicci Shcl'tno- Wahi
able. RustjtrDor. 3ilj. Mot 2”.
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56 T 34 X 13 41b.
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Parents’ role in community schools

Prison change
Arthur Hosein, convicted with

his brother for the murder of
Mrs Muriel McKay in 1970. has
been moved to the maximum
security wing at Chelmsford
prison, Essex, from Leicester
prison.

UARENTS and teachers

ought to be Involved

together in decisions about
curriculum and organisation

in community schools, Mr
Charles Betty told the Plow-
deri conference in Oxford
yesterday.

Mr Betty, director of the
London educational priority
area project in Deptford, was
giving an insight into the
recommendations emerging
from the three-year projects
in five centres. Parents’ ser-
vices should be used to
schools, with teachers becom-
ing increasingly “ educational
consultants.” Such community
involvement would help to
ensure the relevance of teach-
ing and curricula to the
realities of city life.

He gave two examples of
how curricula could be affec-
ted by the community school
concept. In Deptford, he said,
he had met a junior school
boy sorting rags for a totter
when he should have been at
school. He had happened to
visit the class the boy should
have been attending and

By Richard Bourne, Education

Correspondent

found an elaborate wall dis-

play on the making of paper
in Canada, and the boy still

missing. Why, he asked the
teacher, did they not use the
locality to do a project pn the
making of paper from raps
and shoddy—and tbe boy
might not have been a truant.

The other example he quoted
was from his own former
junior school in Kent, where
he had shown parents Nuffield

materials before showtog
them to the children. “They
were able to make some help-
ful comments. Like spectators,
they can see some of the pity
that is hidden from particip-
ants,” he explained.

His project would recom-
mend, ne added, that every
effort should be made to give
poor urban children the
experience of school success,
and that whole families
should be involved. "In many
cases, a school is the only

stable element for a working
class family,” ha added.

He believed that pre-school
education was an “absolute
must ” to urban

.
priority,

areas, that schools with high
proportions of immigrant chil-
dren should employ some
teachers of toe same ethnic
group, and that there should
be more investigation of pro-
grammed learning packages
to help the weaker teachers.

Mr Betty said that there
should be more home-school
liaison teachers, more courses
at colleges of education to pre-
pare students for toe stresses
of teaching in priority^ areas,
and more research on toe
rOles of parents in school, and
on learning techniques in
mathematics and reading.

He explained that, although
nursery teachers in Deptford
had not wished to try the
Peabody kit, devised to the'
US, for stimulating toe

vocabulary of pre-school child-'
ren, it had been tried In toe
Birmingham project -

“Children using.it showed
a • gain ’ in both IQ and lan-
guage development although,
of course, this may not be
maintained subsequently,” h&
added. Psychologists - had
analysed how teachers used
their time with the children
in some of the Deptford
schools, and this had turned
out to be less fruitful than toe
teachers believed. He thought
this strengthened the case lor
bringing w the parents.
“In our project, we were

trying- to breed constructive
discontent It was in part a
political and' sociological
exercise,” Mr Betty.said. For
this reason, city children had
been taken te a rural studies
centre at Horton Kirby
regularly

r

so that the two
environments could be coin-
pared. For this reason, too,
the project had sympathised
with the Deptford Action
Group, -in .which local ..people
and professional - - workers
were cooperating to tackle
housing and qoality-of-Izfe

T.
—

~

Charles Hayses
arrested at. a pony show tf;

,Wednesday, was remanded wj

custody until Monday vkI
three other men at Blacky

'

yesterday on a jewel-sK
robbery charge. • K.
The public gallery was fffs

as Haynes and the other ttor

already on - remand wK
brought into court They w£T
jointly charged that . at
pool on August 23 they rob.
Mr Joseph Lammand _of
unknown number of waU?1

,

and rings. X
.

Haynes’s address was g£
as Argyle Street, King’s Cre»'
London. Tbe others wft-
Dennis George Bond (43),-:
Aristotle Road, Clapha
Thomas Farrell Flanulgan (v
of Graham Road, Hackney

;
£t

John Patrick Spry . (37),
*

Doverfield Road, Streatt V
Hill, all to London.
A large crowd c

makers had gathered
four hustled into pol
Blackpool central pol
They travelled to

four separate cars,-
to policemen who -sat

side .of .them. Blanke
their heads.

ij. Astor suel $
: -. if >
for divorce p

-

;ocio£»gic4 Maj. Astor su

Major John - Jacob As
fourth son of the- late L
Astor, the first woman' fo sit

the Commons, is being sued
divorce, .by. . Mrs- Ana 1

Astor. Major Astor, of San
Bedfordshire, is a Jockey C
steward and former MP for
Sutton Division ofPlymouth,
mother’s old constituency,
wife is the yotmger danghtei
Senor Dr Don Miguel Cares*

'
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on Tory MP
It Charles t^ylor^Conseria-, "-After" returning
MP for Eas&myme; whose ihftmimfrbmhj-

satuenpy"; association

to : East* told by telegram o£ the resolu- caused confusion in our associa- Charles had said be would not
j

earlier titm passed by the executive tion, but we must hope that no stand again began to circulate,
issued a council, starting the process of lasting scars will be left which the association's officers were in I

that some selecting a new- candidate. “ My cannot be heeled by goodwill the impossible position of
1

, . - told the confidence had been broken on all sides In the future and, having to tell those who;
holiday'/mat it would-heexecntive council in confidence, without reference to me,” he above all, that it will not be inquired that they could tell,

Ssing, another candidate for that tt was not his intention to said. " The only disagreement detrimental to our party them nothing because the

!

newejecthHv spekeyester-. stapd again.. This was after. a I have had with the associa- throughout the country” matter was confidential. i

of”omstantpressure”jmt •‘.very^.fiartyonght campaign,” ticn* officers concerned the Mr Chatfleld said last night Thounh the executive has!hto^^Tnake. a pnfec and the aertora illness of his question of the timing of the that he did not accept that the refS to dfsci^ jmi diff^--juneement that he wouIdWe. announcement and the constant executive had been discour. Sew with Sir Ch^les the 1

stand, again;- ir ’ “1 expected this confidence pressure put .upon me by them teoiis to Sir Charles. ”It is KfiJ *“=*,“ *yZ "Selection
35 votes'

There;
been a
between

-^-1* ~ Sir paries said that he wasW treated him discourtw older and younger members of
association, ,and; the. five years I suggested > Sieved by the abrupt” and though one can understand and the' association’^ executive.’

treasurer. Mr. John was no need for any liasty discourteous manner " in whieh sympathise with his .point of
lifidd,.*f*d **• a’SOlicttor^ action. the executive took their action, view ” TWtr>ic 'RaT-hwm nin nfdM WhUd k*!;^ l.j h rve i ... t.v.i l/CUUj.3 UctLIVClWhile on holiday he had been H Of eoturse.- their action has Since rumours that Sir

m-

soij
6

»AJ)EN. HICKMAN,
Sew ^hurches Correspondent

nausea Gufe® Mormon Church
Vs a HonT^in, whose congregations
bed vfeo/JAase more rapidly- than any
at >he noh? = denomination, - has

a c
7^ tabled 12,00ft of hsmera-

'ovotrauon in Manchester for the first

llor> ral conference. . . The
adett’S?

11 ^iPbet" of this. ChurCh is

th*.

1

to among . them from ~ Salt

*Wet?,<5cHy..Ufih.
-:ai -7

n
feiis Mr Joseph Field Smith,

•,vansjJ ^94. father of -11 children.

Twpntvji Jormons’ 'president and a

lan*i K ' descendant of , Joseph

nd a
abotIt

fc
’ founder. .. .and . ./first

ifieer fro

31
*!*7, ’

•
•"

?iwmtpri ?«^re has always been the

n^T1 ta “bf the infalliMe about: the
w.ails ef of . Mormonism. Cer-

:

l ‘
f
n
.
:n a letter f Mr Smith, like his nine

I2' Hy Mr Accessors, is held to be
!}
7

.
Su-aiut! fE ixi status to Moses and St

henarti Shjnfc
" ‘ "

be Home Offiaterday Mr Smith told the
Tne rally, adherents that the 'day

•'a.i peacrfu! rations past when- .people
f-aa fiais to Es.it that Mormons were a
lured and ^ar group in the tops of
arresiec fa: »bcky Mountains. He gave

This j&.OOO British Mormons the
jay*, an^red t-’tion of being, in his

asvji 200 3M>n. the most .select,

tiewr. pr«esi ei, -
a"d favoured people in

rain? ;a, u^itish Isles.
Vv /

v.cre arrests cbashlre must have been.
1

tomatlc .choice of -venue"
first conference. The

;r.ar;e?.

The ir.iefcpfcis _ , , _
that ittf has a -direct Hnk with

j.i t:'"| aTrraigmmngs of the sect The
arn^-'ul n^as evangelised from,the

•
:j'r-r;v ae.5 Statesmthe 1830s and

Af.-.- indw t
io return, supplied many

. - fj' rv.-.io'n uM-n immigrants to swell
_ jreat . move across .the

“*• '^ west in.. the.l840&.
’

the Mormon..-Church
' r‘

pt
w to . have three, million

Tw* wotb *sxi in more than 40 coun.-

S:.c.*?.*' is regarded as heretical
a main-stream Churches,

, :f furastums to 'he the restoration

original Church of Jesus3XL

T*
J inn

361 ,

isputed are its .infectious

iasm and. altruism. Even
Chester, the dean-out

Image cannot be
l There is . the early-

structure .— apostles,

pastors, evangelists—
oking, alcohoij-coffeei

tea remain forbidden,
planmng is disoduragqti

bann
*'’

j "I'^eiytising has always been
ii^aiaed 3

sitf'o the Mormons. However,
wand tomorrow their zeal, -j»wna iwnuiww uj

\ l42f5® tested in
resji^-.j^uc Christians

fr:r. 3 L'J'bird ®

reverse,
-wtil - be

Mr? Jw®

ig the
lowers,.

-Prophet
M

,--and

Retouchedpr-j.-s.
115 "

rr.’.n*a*.U02— ve
4 reniicity board officials yes;

started an investigation

• /e death b£ a hoy, aged

Atx 1P.1 who was electrocuted

llll J his home-made plastic

:ouched an. 11,000-volt

^6 feet above a,field near

boy, Keith. Stiles^ of

Lane, SSton, . near
Sham, Dorset, died because

:-hi:W . ,:rd he was using .had,
Jl

to him, a copper
through it.

, p. non uiuaa. . wjuim
3’-e'

-e ?r for the Southern Elec-
:

* '

".-.*rd25 -la Rnnrri at .YeoviL- vrtlO ISrdff
h.k Board at -Yeovil, .who is

r\
c>'

!

/ the investigation, said

”We can’t

5-*-ri* t he dangers of fiytog kites

ition,

stress ton

.i h-J
3^ re near oveihead caJto-

-e
r:;, ff^jatutory heights for this.

' r
' :

.v ;W^iar line was 17 feet, and

J > hei
‘

k«ii height was '26ft :2in„

:,;?ps Jj.;re were 'danger, notices

yS
t^ iase of the pylons^

s'* , ^th.
Hj> •; jmp

« .V-P'
li
i?

jase of the py:

are also investigating

on

serve notice

modernisation
.By KEITH HARPERLeaders of 20,500 London

dockers pointed a loaded pistol .

at their, employers yesterday demand for a 30 per cent pay
by .threatening to withdraw *?.. estimated,

from the second phase of the would add £20 millions to the

Devlin modernisation' pro- wages bill.

If the pistol went off. The employers, rejecting the
ha\

Shea, however, has stirred the
employers into calling the
unions for a meeting on
Wednesday.

If the TGWU does go ahead
with its threat, its decision
could have a bad effect on the

and disraptUm to.the docks. increase would only be possible
Sf

y
j£

a

membenf ^Tbe "oeriiA^ ,etter -“ -“ i£S“ r3
it would quickly bring chaos demand, have said that a pay

port- employers, Mr Peter Shea,
H k Thp.v nr«» encioseu uocks. ana miruaucea

London docte secretary of the *St men who are mSt nro-ahift working for a guaran-STi S W
m°o^ SaSf tfit Sd troS a teeed wage, of £36.50 to £39 a

notice* fronxSeotember ?oftoe nuiiber of menial jobs, such as w"
ee^

Termination of the agree-

Ss inte^STto ten ^epirtg and repairing broken ««» wn”lri mMn that th*

the agreement under which carS° 1:25es -

phase two was introduced. - This is what the battle is

The agreement would not be really about. The unions con- . .. .

terminated until October 14. test any suggestion of redun- redundancy scheme under which

however, since the employers dancies in the present serious a man of 55 can get up to £1,800

would mean that the
dockers would revert back to

£20 for a 40-hour-week,

The dockers have a voluntary!

Council

draws
the line

By MALCOLM STUART

THE London Borough of
Camden may soon find

have "a ’fortnight's grace. The unemployment "situation, yet after £40 years’ service. Though
TGWU is using the threat of the employers" argue that 8 per this is not excessively generous,

abandoning cooperation on the_ cent of the work force is unable the employers are bound to use

Devlin programme to force the to contribute fully to produe- it to get the unions to pare
employers into answering its tivjty. Yesterday’s move by Mr their demands.

BSC pledge to review

pay averts shutdown
Another threatened shutdown By our Labour Staff the committee had achieved.

&» ‘^ssrsSFffS.rk pt*

BlSiuStemcn^edd^
1

??
1

call moment, it fU agreed to accept Earlier this year the NUBK?SSldSdueti S^BSC offer of iUmJ * JZ**Z
etarf nn cmtAmiwr 5 rise, similar to deals already national stoppage over itssure on uepiemoer a.

being paid to 80,000 process demand for a 35 per cent pay
The decision was taken by workers and 14,000 craftsmen increase. This was later modi-

the. union s ^
executive at a ^ the industry. fied to one for £2 across the^ ,

after the Mr Hector Smith, the union’s board and additional shift pay-
Bntish Steel Corporation naa general secretary, said after the ments of up to 65p. If the BSC
promised to set up a joint meeting that, the decision had had given in to the NUB’s
review- committee .to- examine been unanimous, but that he demand, it would have received
anomalies in their pay.; would be returning to the BSC further demands from the craft
The union, however, got no' within a month to find out what unions to maintain differentials.

of fatal

overdose
How Daniel Tresadem, a chef

aged. 21, took a fatal Injection

of a barbiturate remained a

mystery after a St Pancras in-

quest yesterday.
^

The deputy -coroner. Dr
Thomas D^e- said:-

44 This is a

difficult and disturbing case be-

cause it shows young people are

playing around with drugs
.which can have

'
very serious

effects off them.
“ The medical .evidence is

quite clear that Danny died as

a result of injection into his

arm of a barbiturate drag. But
there is nothing to show how
ibis injection was given, or by
whom."

. He. had been toM
;

that no
signs of syringes or drags were
discovered at a flat in Crisp

House, Carnegie Street, Isling-

ton, where Tresadem, of ‘wyiv-

ford House, Priory w*1®1
?

Estate, Islington, was found
dead 12 hours after be bad ar-

rived, looking for a girl friend.

BBSs Maureen Browne,- a

puhch'card operator, .said Tre-
sadern had arrived at her home,
looking for a girl friend* during
the morning of Aufust L Later

he had fallen asleep. He had
awakened several times and
complained of stomach ache.

In the ' afternoon she went
out and returned to find him
white, and had called an an^bu-

lahce.
' T '

. -Recording- an open" verdict,

Dr Dale said there .was a
.
great

discrepancy in the evidence and
it was very difficult to come to

a firm conclusion in this case.

\\
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Farmers
get EEC
pledge
Hill farmers in Wales were

told yesterday that their
problems would not be ignored
when Britain entered the
Common Market
Dr Andr£ Herlitska, secretary-

general of the Comitt des
Organisations Profe&fonalles
A^icole, the central body of

Europe’s Farmers’ Union, told

farmers at Welshpool: “We
also have the problem of diffi-

cult hill land. I have taken
full note of the special problems
that concern Welsh farmers."
He had been meeting with

Welsh farming leaders and Mr
Idris Davies, chairman of the
National Farmers’ Union Coun-
cil for Wales, said the discus-

sions were valuable and far
ranging. “While Dr Herlitska
already had a clear picture of

the overall needs of our Welsh
farmers, our meeting enabled
us to underline specific points

of concern," he added.
• Britain’s milk producers can
look forward to a more stable
future in the EEC, according to

Sir Richard Trehane. chairman
of the Milk Marketing Board.
Writing in the board's monthly

S
obligation ** Milk ” be says that

uinping of subsidised exports
would end. “In the past this

has been one of our greatest
handicaps.”

Motorist to

seek pardon
A woman councillor who

drove through a police radar
“trap” and was convicted of

speeding, is seeking a free

pardon from the - Home Secre-

tary. It has* been disclosed that

the 30 mph speed limit on the

A181 through Roydon, Essex, is

not. enforceable because two
lamp standards are more than
200 yards apart

Mrs Winifred Page, of Station

Road, Roydon, a member of the

Epping and Ongar Rural Coun-
cil, said yesterday :

“ This is my
only conviction in 30 years'

driving.- 1 only heard about the

mistake recently and have
written to the Home Secretary

requesting a free pardon, and
for the endorsement to be
scratched from my licence."

Other motorists may make
similar requests.

University guide
A Survey of

0-71
r

University

Offers, 1970-71 "—a guide to

university requirements of

entrants—-has been published by
Mr Brian Heap -and the
National. Association of Career
Teachers (Cornmarket, £1).

Cars not

yet hit

by strikes
By our Labour Staff

Most motorcar manufacturers
claimed yesterday that strikes
which had affected about 22,000
workers had not yet affected
supplies and that production
could continue as usual for at
least a fortnight.

The strikes are all in the
Birmingham area. The most
serious one is at Lucas where
nine components factories have
been shut. About 13,000 workers
have already been laid off.

The strike started when 300
engineers walked put, demand-
ing a backdated bonus payment
in line with 14100 skilled tool-

room workers.

A pay dispute has halted
Mini car production at the
Austin Morris factory in Long-
bridge, where a strike of 26
engine dispatchers could last
another week. More than 4,000
workers have already been
made idle there and at a car
body factory at Castle
Bromwich.

Detention for

soccer fan
A 17-year-old boy said to have

led a group of Walsall football
supporters who chased Aston
Villa fans, was sent to a deten-
tion centre for three months at
Walsall yesterday. He admitted
causing a breach of the peace.
A youth of 18 was fined £50 for
using threatening words to a

police officer.

itself landlord of a bed and
breakfast guest house filled

with homeless families from
the neighbouring borough of
Brent.

Brent is paying more than
£250 a week to keep 16 fami-
lies in two annexes to the
Atlantic Guest House in Kil-
bum. The main building is in
Brent, but the two Victorian
houses in which the families
live are a few yards inside
Camden, which has now put a

compulsory purchase order
on them.
Camden wants to pull down

all of the Eresby Road area
t"- make way for a new hous-
ing estate and is concerned
about which authority will

have to rehouse the families
when they have to leave.
Since they are furnished
tenants Camden has no obli-

gation, but might stand liable
to proride them with tempor-
ary hostel accommodation.
And they are living there

—

usually a family to a room

—

because Brent's hostel accom-
modation is full. With con-
fessed “ desperation ” Brent
pays £1, a night for each
person it sends to the
Atlantic.

School

milk

checks

unlikely
By our Education Correspondent

special examination ofNo
seven to 11-year-olds should be

required next month to identify

those needing “medical milk."’

according to the Department of

Education and the Welsh Office;

Nor can school medical officers

prescribe more than a third of
a pint of free milk for a child’s

health, they said in a joint cir-

cular yesterday to local author-

.

ities.

Instead of a medical examina-
tion, the departments suggest
that school medical records and
other information, including the
evidence of teachers and wel-
fare officers, should be consid-
ered. Parents may also make a
claim, and family doctors can
recommend.
The circular states that Mrs

Thatcher believes that many
“ medical ” cases could be
identified provisionally at the
first routine medical examina-
tions after children start school
at the age of five “and noted
for further examination at the
appropriate time when the
original prognosis can be con-

firmed or otherwise. Others not
identified at five may

_

be
referred to the school medical
officer—who will certify' need
for at least a year at a time

—

by teachers, welfare officers and
the like.”

Waste disposal hags, sealed and filled with helium,

form one of the pneumatic exhibits in “Blow Up
71” at the Serpentine Gallery in Kensington Gar-

dens, London. During the bank holiday weekend
the exhibition, organised by the Arts Council will

feature other “inflatables. flying sculpture, and art
sports "

Full report
Yesterday the leader of

Camden council. Councillor
Mollie Miller, asked ior a full

report from her medical
officer of health and the
town clerk. “ On the face of it.

Brent's problems are being
pushed into Camden," Mrs
Miller said. “This is a very
congested area which we are
trying to improve and we do
not welcome more large
famines.

“ We cannot accept respon-
sibility for these people.
Although they are tiring in

Camden, morally they are
Brent's obligation. With three
main railway stations bring-
ing people into Camden from
all parts of the country, we
have a major problem of our
own."
But Councillor Albert

Otten, chairman of Brent's
social services committee,
gave an assurance that Brent
is not trying to push its

homeless on to Camden. “It
is just by a quirk of circum-
stances that they are there
and not in Brent,” he said.
“ The headquarters of the
Atlantic Guest House is in St
Julian's Road, Kilburn, which
is inside our borough. That is

where we sent these people.

It wijs the proprietor who
decided to put them in the
Eresby Road extension.” .

Camden says that only one
of the Eresby Road buildings
has planning permission to be
used as a guest house.
On Monday the Guardian
reported that Camden's
deputy medical officer was
called to one of the houses
because one of the families

—

a mother and five children

—

developed scabies. He
reported to Brent that the
the occupants were “shock-
ingly overcrowded.”

Councillor. Otten accepts
this and says that his council
is desperately trying to find

a solution. The Labour Party,
which took control of Brent
in May, has voted to spend
£250,000 on large houses
which can be converted into
short-stay homes for home-
less families The scheme is

being delayed because the
district valuer has not yet
approved any of the prices
the council is being asked to

pay for prospective houses.

Civil servants

oppose cuts
By JOHN KERR

Lord Jeilicoe, Lord Privy he placed before Parliament at

Seal, the Minister in charge of the end of the year,

the Civil Service, met resist- Although the number of civil

ance yesterday from Scottish servants — a total of about
civil servants to the Govern- 500,000 in Britain — had
meat's policy on manpower increased “marginally'' since

economy in the service. the Conservatives took office 14

After meeting officials and months ago. Lord Jeilicoe sug-

staff representatives at St gested this should not be looked

Andrew’s House in Edinburgh, at in crude gross terms. He
the headquarters of the Scottish thought the degree of skill

Office, Lord Jeilicoe said that, within the service was vep
there 'was a lively concern that high. It was important to take

economies should not be into account how the country

pressed too hard. He said :
“ I should employ this useful asset

had expressed to me by the of skilled manpower in the

staff side the feeLing that we public sector as a whole,

were pushing them hard on the Lord jeujCOe also said that
question of manpower economy, Government was carrying

New arrangement
The free milk lasts until the

end of the school year in which
a child becomes seven. If a

child has its seventh birthday
during the summer holiday,

milk will be free for the sub-

sequent school year. Under a
new arrangement for free

school meals, families in receipt

of Family Income Supplement
will be able to claim free meals
for their children without any
separate assessment of means.

The net incomes scales

against which entitlement to

free school meals is measured
have been increased for the

second time this year. A parent

with one child will be entitled

to free meals where his net

income after tax, rates and
other deductions is below £13.25

a week, compared with £11.95

previously and £11.05 at the

beginning of the year. For a
two-child family the correspond-

ing new figures are £15.75 and
for a three-child family, £18.25.

and the desire that we should
not push harder than was com-
patible with efficiency.”

He added that although the

out a comprehensive study into
further possibilities for dis-

persing departmental offices

outside London. It was not
Government was committed to always recognised, he said, that
reducing the size of the Civil about four fifths of the Civil

Service, it would not do this by Service was already employed
making indiscriminate cuts. outside London.
Lord Jeilicoe said he was in But in the past 15 years some

Scotland to see something of 18,000 jobs had been dispersed
the working conditions of the and a further 22.000 were in the
service at first hand and to hear dispersal pipeline. The current
from civil servants about their study would include considera-
problems. The Government's tion of moving departments
current examination of man- with a “ higher policy content

’*

power in the service would be than had been involved so far
the subject of a White Paper to jn dispersal.

Bangla Desh

protest
Pakistan was now dead as one

nation, Mr Justice Abu Sayeed
Chowdhury, special representa-

tive of Bangla Desh overseas,

said yesterday when in inaugu-
rated the Bangla Desh mission

in London.
“ After throwing out the

invading army of Yahya Khan,”
Bangla Desh would build up a

prosperous country. He
appealed for governments of the

world to recognise the new state

and to stop all economic aid

and arms supply to the Govern-
ment of President Yahya Khan.

The Pakistan High Commis-
sioner, Mr Salman Ali, yesterday
protested at the setting up of

the “Bangla Desh High Com-
mission.” ne was assured by
Mr Joseph Godber. Minister of

State . at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, that the

Government did not recognise

the Bangla Desh office.

1,800 face

redundancy
Mr Neville Sandelson, Labour

MP for Hayes and Harlington,
met * unions and management
yesterday for urgent talks on
the closure of the Westland
Helicopters plant at Hayes.

About 1,800 people face re-

dundancy when production is

transferred to factories in Som-
erset and the Isle of Wight. “ I

am appalled at the news,” said
Mr Sabdelson, who was elected
at a byelection in June.

Oilman’s will
Mr Robert Paterson Smith,

chairman of the Burmah Oil

Company and a director of
British Petroleum, who died on
May 28, aged 68. left £83,672.61
gross. £73^26.16 net (Duty
£47,104.)

Restoration work is to start in the autumn on the White Horse of Kilbnrn, a
landmark in the North Riding of Yorkshire. Erosion has damaged the hind

legs of the 100ft horse which was carved into the hillside above the village in

1867 with money provided by Mr Thomas Taylor, a local man who had made
bis fortune in London as a tailor
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ALTHOUGH ROME is certainly the
headquarters of Italian film production,
some films do get made in Milan, far
from the palm trees of Babylon-on- the-
Tiber. The director most faithful to
the Lombard capital ' is, of course,
Ermanno Olmi, who, ever since "II
Posto,*’ has hardly made a film any-
where else. His latest is called
"Durante l'Estate" (“During the
•Summer"), and it is indeed set in a
deserted summertime Milan—the shops
are mostly closed, and one has to
wander through.the streets looking for
an open cafe. The' heat seems to fall

solidly like a lead weight between the
towering walls of the buildings,
oppressive like that megalomaniac
architecture which has sprouted in
Milan since the war and the Italian

economic miracle.

And yet it is the summer which
seems to act as the agent that brings
our two protagonists together, even if
only temporarily. In the deserted
streets, they meet as if on a desert
island or. to change the metaphor, as
in a beleaguered city from which all

the inhabitants have Red.

He (for in the Chaplinesque film,

the characters have no names) is
-
-

sometimes called Professor, and indeed,
in Olmi's original outline of the film
(he never prepares a script) he was
supposed to be a teacher who falls in
love with one of his students. But
when Olmi found his ideal actor among
the crowds of nonprofessionals he
tested, the story changed completely.
Since his actor actually made his
living by colouring maps, accordingly,
that is what the hero of the film does.
But in the Olmi He is always getting
into trouble with bis editor over which
colours for which country. They want
him to colour the Grand Duchy of
Tuscany yellow, for example, but he
maintains that the Grand Duchy just
has to be blue as that colour is far
more in agreement with the spirit of
Tuscany.
Our hero refuses to compromise on

this important point and decides to
throw up his job rather than to give in.

And then (for the film is like those
Russian dolls—we keep on finding out
that the true subject of the film is, not
what we thought it was going to be)
we discover that He has in fact another
source of income. His chief interest,

EDINBURGH

lljlpi

atilt from Olmis m During the Summer ”

Richard Road reports from Italy on the latest IUm from the director
o£ 4n Posto’’: 4During the Sommer * is Olmi’s most visually elaborate

film ... and one oS his, best.

Miracle in Milan
in life is In awakening in the people
he meets the notion that they are
nature’s noblemen—with the convic-
tion that once they are aware of it,

they will bean to play the part, and
in living It, become it.

In a post office, for example, he spies

a man of 65 with a distinguished profile

and an air of great dignity about him.
He follows him about in order to find

out his name, and when he does, he
rushes to the Records Office and dis-

covers that indeed there was a noble
family once called Quercatia. Whether

this particular man actually is des-
cended from that family is of little

importance : he sits down, paints up a
coat-of-arms, and sends it to a very
surprised Signor Quercafa. Naturally,
he makes a small charge for his efforts.

One day be bumps into a young and

Gerald Larner

Die Walkure

“DIE WALKURE" was Scottish

opera's first approach to the “ Ring."

That was in 1966, since when they have
completed the cycle, gradually develop-

ing the visual style and the vocal

strength to meet not only the exces-

sive demands of the work Itself but

also the inadequacies of the theatres in

Glasgow and Edinburgh. So "Die
Walkure ’’ was badly In need of

revision, in the light of five years

experience and for the complete per-

formance of the “Ring" cycle in

Glasgow in December. And the Invita-

tion to contribute to the Edinburgh
Festival has given Scottish Opera the

opportunity to do that

The first performance of Peter
Ebert's revised production at the
King's was certainly a success. Michael
Knight’s segmented disc, still an occa-
sional impediment no longer excludes
atmosphere. Gloom has not been
entirely dispelled but Charles
Bristow's lighting makes a far more
positive and interesting contribution— the gauze curtain being essential to
the optics, though there are times
when one would like to get it out of
the way and see through to the stage
direct The female costumes are
embarrassing — the Walktlren with
hair done up like Scottish nannies,
Sieglinde incongruous in midi-dress
and suede boots, Fricka and
Brunnhilde nearer the ideal but just a
little upper-middle.

But in spite of aJU Wagnerian theory,
“ Die Walkure ” is not a significant

visual experience. What matters is the
score, and this — under Alexander
Gibson's direction — is impressively
presented. Helga Demesch, singing
and looking better than ever, is an
exciting BrOnnhilde, heroic in tone
and true in line throughout her range.

.

Leonora Kirchstein, an attractive
Sieglinde, is less certain in pitch, but
this Is a human vulnerability which is

neither inappropriate nor unsympa-
thetic. Anna Reynolds as Fricka is a
model of vocal integrity.

The Walkilren are' too variable, and
it is true that David Ward’s Wotan is

not quite what it was In “ Siegfriend "

in Glasgow four months ago; but his

is a movingly paternal characterisation
full of musical resource. Which leaves
William McCue. strong if slightly over-
emphatic as Bunding, and Charles
Craig as Siegmund shapely to the ear
if not to the eye and mature in
stamina.

The Scottish National Orchestra is as
expressive as ever in the pit though
the wind naturally begins to tire after
four hours or so. Alexander Gibson
conducts with complete authority, per-
haps unpoetically in the first act, but
with such wise economy that the
dramatic end of the second act does
not las it ail too easily can )deprive
the end of the work of its broad magni-
ficence.

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

Mantra and Raga

NO BICYCLE or even a car for me to

fly between Beethoven at Westminster
Cathedral and Stockhausen at the
Royal Albert Hall. BBC Radio 3 was
far safer on all counts, not least for

hearing detail, whether in Beethoven
or our most fashionable avant-gardist.

It is encouraging to And that Stock-
hausen's “ Mantra r

’ marks a return to

thorough composition after his essays
in aleatory fantasy. “ Mantra "—the
word is from Yogi--is an enormous set

of variations, or more strictly trans-
formations, 65 minutes long, for two
pianos— passionately played on this

occasion by the Kontarsky brothers
Alfons and Aloys. The composer’s own
spoken introduction beforehand com-
mendably avoided waffle, concentrat-
ing on drumming in the contrasted
shapes of the four melodic fragments
which make up the “limbs' 1

of the
mantra, or 13-note series.

What he did not mention was the
equally simple signal system for out-
lining the structure — each section
marked by chinking from Indian bells.

He also kept silent about the cul-
minating section, when after nearly an
hour the pianists launch into a helter-
skelter moto perpetuo, a sort of
speeded-up run-though of the argument
till then. But then he couldn’t include
eveiything in a ten-minute talk for the
widest posable audience. What he
did do was to explain the effect of
the ring-modulators on the piano tone,
distorting each note differently in rela-
tion to the basic note set on the
modulator. His explanation was

fascinating because it used the simplest
possible ’texture. What was far less

effective was the mere “ fuzz " of sound
the modulators added in the work
itself.

To my ears such distortion provided
an irritating distraction—like hearing
music through a bad loudspeaker —
when evidently the actual argument
was well worth concentrating on.
Whether it sustains

-

a full 65 minutes
is another matter, though with the
Kontarskys playing the concentration
never flagged.

The parallels between this Stock-
hausen work and Indian music, came
out when nearing midnight Imrat Khan
laid balm on any wounded ears with
exquisite playing of the sitar. aided by
Latif Ahmed Khan on the tabla. Here
was nirvana indeed beyond any “ hyp-
notic, trance-like atmospheres ” that
Stockhausen's disciples ask us to look
for in the German composer's music.
With the pensive melancholy of the
first raga giving way to the festivity of
the second, it was a masterly achieve-
ment to translate into Prom terms so
intimate a medium—and that without
any perceptible artistic compromise.

JAZZ RECORDS

Sam Peters

Herbi Hancock

THE AMERICAN pianist Herbie
Hancock believes there is a growing
audience for new jazz, but in this
country jt is almost impossible to hear
his recorded contribution to it When
he was under contract to Blue Note,
each of his albums sold between 15,000
and 25,000 copies. He tells me thatu Fat Albert Rotunda," his first Warner

Bros LP, “ sold about the same, and
the record company wasn't satisfied
because they’re a bigger record com-
pany. As far as album sales are con-
cerned, I’m dealing with higher stakes.

Because there was no great demand
here for “Fat Albert Rotunda," only
about 250 copies of his new record,
Mwandishi (WS1898) were imported
by Warner Bros., who say there are
no plans for its general release. EMI's
import department have more copies
on order, but the best album of the
first half of 1971 is already a collector's
item.
“ Mwandishi " contains two loose Han-'

cock compositions and “ Wandering
Spirit Song,” by trombonist Julian
Priester, which occupies side two. This
piece is built on an arranged waltz
fragment: the soloist's only guide is

an optional E pedal point During their
recent visit to Ronnie Scott’s London
club, it kept the Hancock sextet busy
for over an hour. "We have all had
so much experience that whatever one
of us does, it's not going to ttfrow any-
one out," says Herbie. "It requires
that to play music that's completely
free."

The last two words apUy describe
bis present music, a far cry from the
succinct jazz-rock of “ Fat Albert
Rotunda.” But “it's not just free in
the sense that Ornette Coleman is free.
The term I use to describe the direc-
tion at present is cosmic. Tbe music
transcends categories. It’s a combina-
tion of John Coltxane's last things and
elements from the area of rack and
Miles Davis's latest developments.

“ When jazz was first called 4 rebel
music,' the people who considered
themselves rebels were In a small
minority. Now, people who consider
themselves anti-Establishment are the
majority. A whole lot of peope are
going to like jazz in the future. You
don't have to have any history of jazz
listening to be able to appreciate the
music now.
“At the present time, the young

attractive girl on the street He doesn't

succeed in talking with her, but lo and
behold she turns up at his own flat a

few weeks later giving away free

samples of soap powders. At first. She
is only amused by his unprepossessing

appearance but gradually becomes
attracted by his kindness' and charm.
He explains to her his life’s work, and
tells her that She could be a Princess

—that She is a Princess If She but

knew It

Alas, their idyll is of short duration,

the authorities, alerted by Signor

Quercaia’s son, step in. Our hero Is

arrested for “ false Imputation of
nobility for profit" His case is aggra-

vated by the fact that Quereala is an
old-age pensioner, and Italian law on

swindling is far heavier in such cases.

During the trial the girl is called to

the stand, and the ironic prosecutor
makes her admit that our hero

u made’1

her a Princess. A Princess, indeed, he
snorts : in . that case. I must be His
Majesty, himself. “At this moment,"
She replies with all the dignity of an
exiled sovereign, “you are not even a
Gentleman."

Pretty heady stuff for 1971, and there
is more to come : in the final scene
we see The Professor behind his prison

bars, and there in the street below is

tbe girl : in the final shot, he calls out
to her “ Principessa, Principessa,” and.

she acknowledges the title. I said the
film was Chaplinesque, didn't I, and
I must confess that it worked on me.
Because Olmi believes it, he can make
us believe in it too, and I didn’t leave
the cinema dry-eyed.
But “During the Summer” is also

Olmi's most visually elaborate film. He
has found the perfect leit-motif for his
menacing Metropolis in a hideous sky-
scraper (not the sleek Pirelli building,
but tiie fortress-Hke one with a canti-
levered set of upper storeys) and it is

to this threatening image that the film
constantly returns. Olmi, wbo also
photographed the film, is careful to
show us his hero in relation to this
awful skyscraper outside his window,
and he reinforces these minatory
camera movements with the sound of
predatory jets blasting over the empty .

streets of the city. And I suppose it is

this counter-pointing which also serves -

to keep the film from ever being too
sentimental,

.
and makes of it one of

Olmi's best

people who are listening to rock are
getting tired of it They would like to
hear some new developments. They
are ready to hear jazz. In America, Tm
being promoted in areas where a great
percentage of the audiences are rock
people. They are often more enthusias-
tic about the music than the jazz
people.

44 So I think that the present direc-
tion has a great potential for reaching
a greater number of people than jazz
in the past Maybe some money can
finally go into the jazz world."

WESTMINSTER

Hugo Cole

Beethoven

IT FELT LIKE Christmas Day or a
Coronation. There were tbe faithful
Promenaders, cramming the side-aisles
of Westminster Cathedral—even the
mild excitement of finding first the
north door then the pillar with the
staircase in it leading to the press
gallery added something to the sense
of occasion. Last night’s Prom was, in
fact, quite a remarkable occasion;
music being a sort of dialogue between-
sounds generated and the space in
which they reverberate, the change of
venue gave us a very different Missa
Solemnis from any we have heard in
Festival or Albert halls. A good many
different Masses, I would guess, accord-
ing to one’s position in relation to the
four great domes up above.

Solemn it certainly was, where I sat,
with detail inaudible, voices of soloists
depersonalised. One listened to Gloria
and Credo for the grand overall effect,
and underlying harmonic ebb and flow
became of first importance. Why
bother about detail, for once in a
while ?

It is, certainly, transformed from
its usual seif—and so, an the Mass,
the emphatic disruptive sforzandi, so
characteristic of Beethoven, were
swallowed up in the general after-hum :

even the opening of the -Fuge 44 In
Gloria Dei" apparently smoothed out
to a plain legato. The chorus, from
the south gallery, sounded immensely
powerful, very close and incalculably
ponderous—so, perhaps, sounded the
3,000 choristers at Crystal Palace
Handel Festivals. It occurred to me
that perhaps Costa wasn't so far wrong
to put back the edges on the notes
with added trombones, and even side
drums for the sforzandi.

Of course, it wasn’t all like that
Much of the slow and quiet music—flute
in the

44
Et incamatus ” and the whole

of the “ Benedlctus ’’ came over very
beautifully with added haloes of sound—almost too noticeably religious in
feeling, with a touch of Gounod added
to the mixture.
A celebration and a ritual rather

than a personal statement—visually
ritualistic also, when one sees all of
the violins of the BBC orchestra under

Yet the overall impression remained—out in the warm summer rain after-
wards. while the taxis and perhaps the
bicycles, raced off to Albert Hall for
Stockhausen and Ragas (see Saturday’s
Guardian) I was glad to let the rever-
berations die away slowly as they had
in Westminster Cathedral.

JAZZ FINDS m
a home
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. Robert.Waterhouse repor’ V-".

on the new centre for thr’ V
big names of jazz andV
experiment

MUSIC, NOT SHOWBIZ. That’s .

'

general purpose - of the Jazz (W
Society, who moved one step n»- <

'

to providing a “home" for jaa' •

: this country at the weekend when 0 V
opened their new base, the Coub ;:

-
'

Club in Beisize Park. Hundreds — -

knowledgeable young support : .•

crowded into the club’s Inapproprtat
- '

Bacchana lian surrounds to hear *..'

Surmah and Friends bring pro« >
::‘

mgs to a climax with a rousing hi.'
Surmah—who lives in bucolic se
retirement because his two Arnett v'-
sidesmen are -Atlll not allowed

'

permits here—was, like evezyone
*

giving his services free for the or .<-':'

sion; at one point,- - during, a Hc

obligato, he so enthused his- audie
that all talking stopped—except at \ 7
bar. There; in fact, was the socieP.’- -
'dilemma in microcosm: a non-prv

' '"*

making, charitable organisation
depends on>bar. takings for viaui,"'

:

Jbr ronh(rfsseurs of irony the - '

began in splendid fashion when ft*-'. -
Ronnie Scott—the nearest thing r

"'-

•

don has to a club impresario and -

'

we have been recently reminded;- ‘7 '•

a jazz wit—opened up with his -

on the dot of eight and proceeded "' -
play . 90 minutes with nary a jt'

?
_

’•

Wel^ there might have been one
Mike Carr, Scott’s organist, not writ-

; ' '

many tunes and all of those bf
had, but the amplification was so t - - ;

peramental that it could have b :-

all in the expectation. Anyway,..pfli.>
Scott filled the warm-up spot pn^-:s ? :

*
:

well—and he must have been
enough himself by the end, in :

natty black leather suit. ;

.

The nice thing about the. jazz wi- -- :

;

is that a performer, whether :

or
“ ’

he’s the most influential map bet -:
’.- < r:

the scenes, is only as good as he pf-
'

and Ronnie’s slightly . updated.be.- •

received nothing but polite claps t*r--r
"

an audience now manning tie .

ways, jamming the bar and caosh^':'-
20 man queue at the loo ; one T- ;

Indian accepted a. girl's offer to

v

:
.
z

:
the empty Ladies, but the rest .ti=-

stood by in stony suffering.
‘‘

.

So packed was the evening’-
action that when the next star— ;

:

I mean participant—took, over he,''-

’

barely heard in the scramble tn - :

and relieve oneself of drinks. Pti-
''1' ;

Keith Tippett’s lack of audibliily% ::

mostly a reflection on bad-ampg--- :
.•

"

tion and the shape of the dob—ac-.-'
which shuts any direct view- of

7

stand off from people on the bar iu '

of the room. Sadly, the Jaaz'&b::.--
Society only rent the COuntryTt-

-

so they can't start knocking' a .

down or even stripping the mock fr
'

nylon paper on the one side, the
carrying beauties on the ot&dr.

— '
* "

some mysterious reason, andTmi
it’s -not. because of inhereotba®
among musicians - and organisers.1
always seems to . flourish in bleat
ovempe places. At least the red n
seats in the Country Club are corn r.
able—and I suspect they will be d rO
to obtain at successive concerts.

1

Belize Park framflUP’O at 3 I
100 Club (where they bad Mor oc Oi a l

nights only) represents a gamble
the society ; the organisers are ho
to hold five public sessions a d
Present policy is to provide someth .

for most jazz factions -with .Ti—!

being the big-name night, Sunday ::

for the big bands, Monday awbrif::;-* ,

session with musicians and aadi-i"
' " " -

paying lop alike to listen « “ -•
Tiiaorinn nTnivn «.» . .

tradition, of Merlin’s Cave. The

,

vacant midweek nights are beings-^?
to pop groups and the landianf^ V-. „ ;

reserved Saturday nights for
~

enterprises. However, during tba-Fi: k : i\;v ;

the Country Club will be avaiKHf-Ja;
'

J”!ceT^or J*®5 rehearsals,
already being used by pop grooves

Richard arid .'7 ..

Letcfaford, both musicians -and .s \
e —

society organisers-: 7 • *

are sony but tifef ? -7--;
afford to wait for jazz groups tomL 1

.

1
’
1---.:

i
wron8r as theyli^^- f;know 'Fhn enniotn'r aim . n.l.An a*. .

swmy ana relax. At the Country

.

..
the society ig nearer to being
than before but is still far aways^tnr --7 '; - :r

the real thing. -When you consider?
"" '* s ’

f

to actors, directors and / 7 '

17.
perpetuate a way of life..

,

: \
Jaa, perhaps not much “

a minority interest than.theatTOii^: ,

with lower overheads, bas'th* rn‘- -‘‘.V
need and a far greater. lack--AN V ' 7
country Club, where a year's..JneiL -sS

_
v*
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WHY THE BBC IS UNFAIR TO WOMEN radio by Gillian Reynolds
WE’VE ALL had a giggle at the BBC's
current spate of self-examination, most
recently evident in its Sunday morn-

ing Radio 4 series “ Twenty-Seven
Million Listeners Can’t be Wrong.”

Now let's take a look at what sort of

job the programmes are doing.

The first was about the letters to the

BBC, who writes them, what happens

to them, how many there are, and how
much attention gets paid to them. The

survey was workmanlike but hardly

startling, and (judging from letters 2

get from readers) a degree or two

kinder to the BBC's benevolence in res-

ponse than may be generally felt

The second programme, in my view
by far the most successful, of the three
so far broadcast, asked a group of

listeners to discuss with a present and

a previous editor of BBC News their
dissatisfactions with news broadcast
ing on the radio. The strength of this
programme lay in several things. First,

the listeners put their points strongly
and succintiy and they were answered
equally directly. Secondly, the argu-
ments were kept very much to the
point by being related directly and
specifically to certain radio pro-
grammes and certain news stories.
Thirdly, the panel of listeners repre-
sented a good cross-section of opinion.

In other words, it wasn't a “stand-
'em-up-and-knock-'em-down ” affair,

with arguments tamely bowled at well-
prepared professional batsmen. We
were given a genuine examination of a
series of specific points.

Last week’s edition asked the
question, ”Zs the BBC fair to
women 7 " and tins last a lot by having
the points for discussion more or less

generally addressed to the presenter,

John Tusa, who dealt with them rather
in the rdla of Broadcasting Man than
In any more specifically responsible
category. So. for a start, I don't
honestly think they were very fair to
the women pleading the case.

These included Mollie Lee, whose
arguments again gained enormously
from being specifically pegged to
certain broadcasting instances, with
one particular 44 Today " piece of
patronising idiocy concerning belly-
girls, Bunnies and the Motor Show
held up to shredded scorn. So many of
the points raised were excellent ones,
like the patronage implicit in the
Jimmy Young-Johnny Walker col-

loquies with housewives, like the lack
of women in news reporting and pre-

sentation ,
that one almost forgot one’s

irritation at the ones that got away.

Why did no one mention how wittily
provocative Margbanita Laski’s “One
Pairs of Ears ” programmes have been 7

Why “ Three Women Poets " on Radio
3 that same night deserved such a
sexually exclusive title and pro-
gramme grouping? And how, for
instance, could they let Mr Tusa get
away with tbe bland statement that
there had until recently been one
woman in regular news presentation,
Meryl O’Keefe ? Miss O'Keefe, who has
now left the BBC to go into European
broadcasting, proved on “Newsdesk”
that she was every bit as capable and
professional as the series of men who
occupied the Number One presenter's
desk.

But Miss O'Keefe herself never got
the opportunity of being the Number
One presenter. I would have thought it

deserved a mention. 1 also hope that
the anonymous "woman" who Mr
Tusa said would be taking Miss
O’Keefe's place shortly proves a little

less tractable to BBC convention in
this matter. If news and continuity on

Radio 3 can be presented by a woman,
Jf

‘ Options

"

on Radio 4 can. if
Womans Hour” every day for

donkeys years, the odd Saturday
ani " Y

?
u

?
nd Yours

M

tor
half Its weekly air time can all be
presented by women, what’s holding
them back from broadcasting in
general ?

Some of the assumptions made by at
least one of the participants made,
however, irritating listening of their
own. Mention was made of the millions
of women wbo want to work but can’t,
whose capacity is under-used in
domestic labour. There are also. It is
worth remembering, millions of women
who don’t want to work but for whom
it is an economic inevitability and for
whom the pseudo-personal friendliness
of a Jimmy Young or a Johnny Walker
provides a welcome illusion. What your
hard -I trie Women’s libber doesn't often
appreciate is that, .educational

ton toe night entiyr fit job'
10-40p) costs roughly whatdtldB
get a seat at Ronnie Scott's,
tages of having a base and primf]
organisation will soon be appsren^l
the whole venture will depend ori
ting space to pop -groups .ani*11

audience thirsts. - Muskiiri* - and Tj
may.be well beyond the *1^

•
• duo scene; biit the' money has to.'.i*

,
from somewhere. That’s showbiz. 7l

'

7 ;;-7-

...
..

v.'-. ;
>.;

s
disadvantages accounted fat, there 'are

J

7- *§£3“ >?

j
41* lot °f stupid, women -around who-"-'- <Si£ 5 V,- .'

doc? want real li/e to come any. closer, 7.^4 7
whether its through radio, or anything - -77^7 X-C '"‘A l -Jf
else, 7- .

-7-.. • .> 7 : V v

- ,^re are ' aiso/ it .ought - nr -go • -sV?;--
without Raying, a jot of stupid men- "-7 ,

?-*

wno want nothing better- than a. chance • / $ u
the mystery voice challenge^; 2:o ...

Nij^it Extra” or a'mout!®; Tie,...
Of Saturday - nieht . dieHAs’-' forihJibs' *.'s/2hm. Or :

^F«ss alT exploit tojrcertain went’ *>}
as the intellectual^ untoochabte; letue; u

k

admit that at seriom'general network ' .7
level the BBC’s attitude to women' iti ^ 7
broadcarting is, at its loridesfe -oidh ^fashioned. v 7 -; : -r

t,JJ.BBC toatv.it put. the
examination.. . in a 7 series'., vtolch > isih-'ki-j 1

M*xud flartiy; {ts-title,-iiar 3
providiiig •genotne-food iter
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-T-J-T-— K^ a post tbst
reads:. *,bit me thE tlasstc .ttukt-ilap

ft** .^toortrfiret novet
H«*s Jweu. a lony driver, a Nad in a

«tara labourer, driving
school fi&trocfar, boat iand, pJastertr;

Africa, and Chelsea -mystery- m a n.
J'

«cort to -assorted debby crumpet to
to/pop gOGfilp -columns. --Hfi^been
towwn toadmttjrt’s Tad a'fw iden-^ N^ertheieaC in Bris-
toL Michael Jones-Sas iww^fiscovered
wtet he wants to. do with his' life andsm otoOJfie. a pioneer ta

: criminal reha-
biatation reform'-^running.'. a com-At, «*»*?»«»» «»ww r~ running .a com-k ^ munity .m whtehyoung. educated end

. xmddle-cl^ idealists Ireti^ftS?

V.

time -with, toe, newly dischannii *ahd
worktog-da^ fiunatS oTlKE and
approved s«^ or “ thugs and devi-
ants " ta Alf

. GarnettspekiT 1The ecan-
mnn^-has set up to two rather poky
oM, houses^ -Jade by side

-
and now

>. Joined-.togethOT,^ Bristol.

£ • The idea-was,.that' of' 'Christopher

& Holtom,,who rum“probation and chUd
abfi

2* care atndtea a£ Bristol ' University and
’to tho jW ?ha-site d^roan' on' the Bristol
’sn *

daff A^^tkjn^or.the-.Care and Resettle-

inn ment of.Dffeaders It was got off the

clim, *5? S®d
-i2®^

caIly
* the donation of

i £5,000: from-arol

ft

5f?
s,*>

iff* t S^OD* Vru^^rub^:- the p£i£
* h

° br?,*!, unearthed, tte.loot from a hiding place*
“ftaus* i®^hut they never xould discover to whomSjSy It teSgm *> they handed it ovSto

l
fJ*-BAC$©.v

3

onT^ & *>h set oat to ereate
ho

D
' Wat*!- a fand of Sumtnerhil) ftrryoang ex-cons

ttoder toe supeiwisxdn
: of > -team ofSinS s^i yaunff- people" who~by"nature of their

in' keu? edumam; dress : and jammers: would
J* ^inw*" tasurilv he reaarfled hv ttw»

ex-Borttaf end approved school
MJ* with staff members Mike

dune Mitehetttmd Jim
pacts, third, fourth end fifth

.- ,m rear—picture by John Dix

Jon Pepper
reports on a
commune in
a suturb o£
Bristol—with
ed neat e d
middle-class
young people
living side
by side with
you n g e x-
criminals

usurily he regarded by the adolescentr

^ class as -inveterate enemies.
n 0ar Holtom . however .was. determined' to'

r,nofj$a;»rT«i break ciean from the archetypal vohm-
.- Piendi^ ^: ta*J hostel for. youths .with distorted

Martin : “ I had a married piece."

Me :
** Did she enjoy it 7

”

Martin : “ F knows, but I did.

Mixing it up

stoitJSifUi and criminal^ histories in which a rest-'

a cluh^ r®A: , tojddle-aged- couple -tender
‘

,
b
-'?n

m?
,

-555 aixr*
rr c"3' cept __ _

uwTSf^-^t a “hostel'^' or-even a "home;

an^ institution around his con-
It was lb' be a “ community

»'

, rr* . v* - «-*wn m uvukt

thp ,» ,

al]
i
and the accent was to -be oil freedom,

- Crt IfJj - Mil . .aVrannliMjin flll
,

9
self-expression - and self-regulation all

“

itir the way.
.

...-.•

a

e

nes

mr

e “Saens*;^ 5 '' - • -•

lied ‘thp S.* The Home;
. Office weren’t eaoietiy

ad he L.*?*: wild about the idea, but deciding that

feelf£

^

rt

b

^ter to «w>pt fund. control)

ia-ik ill^ b radical reformers rather than blood-let

..
ayier

sa publicly with them,. they gave a grudg-"ce wpig 5h». tag blessing and an annual financial
a P^normo-, |i contribution.- Michael Jones, whose
mo-; i lafloo^' sole claim to. being a social worker was
s - is onh jsj.that he’d .spent .two years running 'a
n-°'5

sli'diftr .coffee bar for Hells Angels to Croydon,
;- nothing ba^’was pot oir a

. crash-course at 'Leeds
f
!to» nor ^University and: got the job of trying
iHMsaig the toake toe Holtom concept work.

His aides-deiesm®,’ also salaried, are

in.
1

'
, o- SfifArme Hitcbell, 23, a stunningly attrac-

P-y Ladies, fettive girl wito a -sociology degree, and
.
v in jton.7 sj*Jim = Davis. 25, who read Maths at

?ackeci ^'Oxford and went into indu^ry in India
that when tts*®5 a marketing manager before opting
i ?ari!c!pEnt-iB?or social work. But it’s the boys
h’vsrc la jiE

..themselves—up. to nine in number —

.

Sieve or.weif u^who.are. encouraged to run the.com-
T-.;oin's lack

^natzoity. -T9rey partidpate in aH adnii-. •

2 redMijj; rUistration and policy meetings^ are
•• - .tiallowed remarkably wide freedoms, can
•huu 'a£' {&ote to® any .of their

, colleagues
-*-T ^T;from the fraternity, and can. themselves

.' vbt iCdlrS*001* t0 waUj out at any' time- and
V -riv -I-T'^ever return,, 'unless bound by proba

an articulacy, community-consdous-
ness. self-awareness and constructive
scepticism that

,
were utterly non-

existent wfen they first turned upv
'-. silent, sullen, and steeped in sorrows,
on-toe -doorstep. They have begun, for
the first ttaaB in their lives, to“ belong.” And they are definitely

.
not second-class citizens in the com-
mane organisation. The staff very often
find themselves doing the brunt of the
menial work—the rereiDe-log, cooking,
sewing, cleaning, shopping, billpaying
and so on—but that is a vital aspect
of the BACRO style: that the staff
should be seen to “ belong ” too, and
not exist as remote authority figures.

That doesn't mean that all's well
though. A smaH number of the com-
munards hart erred and gone back
“ inside " or been otherwise dealt with,
and in the house staff have been
attacked once or twice. There have
been feuds and fights, knife-brandish-
tags, non-cooperations and sundry mad-
nesses which Jones describes as
“ unbelievably revolting behaviour."
Yet he admits that he deliberately

creates “ an atmosphere of fight"

. *.'tion 'agreements.
• (V~ . ‘<«R £ •

or e-~:n ar.ppwcrt_. It an began, very quietly, just under
r^r.^ on & na year ago. An<l-.«in<

'

. ice then the youths
r-fjj-ce? aaipByp- accunuxIateS some semblance of

*-} r'.ersm rasa: ^ .

•'
’

s.
:*l

’ -
••

u: bc-cause of

“By creating an atmosphere which
is fraught with shock," he says, “ one
is able to work through and resolve
problems. You have to get people
emotionally stirred up, first of all. You
have to cut through conventional
niceties that act as barriers and
problem-enhancers. . It’s experiential
rather than theoretical learning, both
for the boys and for us on the staff.

In this kind of situation, let's face it,

there’d be trauma anyway as a matter
of course. But for all of us in toe
community, being aware of what is

happening, which is what we’re work-
ing towards the'whole time, makes you
far more accepting of appalling
behaviour. Without this sympathy and
tolerance you’d arrive at a situation in
no time where you’d really be wanting
to .kill one another instead of playing

out tbe aggressive charade of appear-
ing to want to do so."

Great emphasis is placed, indeed, on
honest confrontation at all levels in

toe Bristol community. After years
usually of the pettifogging and demean-
ing disciplines of life in British penal
institutions, the boys find the laxity
in their new lives and relationships a
toy which they use with a Yuletide
fervour, particularly when it comes to
abusing staff, a regular exercise which
is fun. therapy, learning and admin
work rolled into one. The round-table
committee exchanges are very often
earthily and deliciously comic, too.

Eddy :
" I think everybody shows off

in front of Anne. We try to chat it

up but she doesn't chat up well.”

Ted: "We’re not her type. We’re
the lower class."

Me (guesting) : “Hasn't anyone got
into bed with her?”
Ted :

“ I don’t know."
Jones :

** That’s because her boy
friend's six foot four.”

Eddy : “ The staff, they're lust using
this place for the benefit of them-
selves.”

Jones :
“ 2 wiD make a suggestion and

Anne and Jim will agree with me, this
often happens, so there's a genera]
feeling very frequently that the staff
‘ set things up,*

”

Ted :
** They do."

Brian :
" Staff v. boys.”

Eddy: "This place just stops us
getting picked up by the law every
night and gives you two square meals a
day. And a bed to sleep in. I don't
really give a damn about the other
blokes here."

Martin: “Except me.”
Eddy : “ Not even you. 1 hate your

guts. Every day of the week I feel like

kicking Jones’s head in. If somebody
got up in this room to kick Brian's
head in, I wouldn't stop bim.'”

George: “I God Jones doesn't give
any ground any time. He’s pig headed."

Brian :
** He’s pig ignorant”

George : “ He ought to organise more
social events.”

Arthur: “No, they shouldn't get
birds for us. They don’t know my
taste. His taste is big, tall, buxom ”

Me :
“ Whose ?

”

Arthur: “Jones. I haven’t found
mine out yet I'm still a virgin. Put
that in big letters as well. I've never
been near to losing my virginity

George :
“ We ought to have some

resident nymphs.”
Jones : “ There’s a very hazy possi-

bility of having women living in. The
community outside though would
generally find it hard to accept because
girls who’ve been in trouble tend to
express toeir delinquency through pro-
miscuity, and that wouldId end up in

this place being a baby factory. That’s
the Establishment fear. I don’t think
it would help our community here if

they came. The girls of the age group
of the boys here would always tend
to go out with older men anyway. The
girls who'd go out with these lads
would be gaol bait Ideally, it appeals
to me, but I don’t think there's really

a lot to justify it other than that It's

a nice idea.”

Ted :
“ I’ve had eight or nine girl

friends. We bring girls back here."
Brian: “I've had two girls in six

months. I don't go out much. We
don't tell the birds we've been inside
unless it's necessary. I told one bird
and she said ' That’s a laugh.’ They’re
not interested in your past They’re

fuinterested in your future and what you
are now.”
Eddy: “I've had no girls in six

months. I just work and sleep. I'm not
interested. Maybe I’ve been closed up
in a children’s home too long. You
don’t see any skirt hanging around here
so you don’t get interested in it"

Her husband is twice my rae.”

Me : “ Was she good-looking 1 ”

Martin

:

41 Good enough.”

Ted :
" I’m the first to ‘ do ’ a bird

here. It was kinky, wannit I wouldn't
do it again now I know- toe rules.”

(Boys’ Own Regulations, Paragraph
7, Section C : “No sexual intercourse
on the premises. ”>

When the boys first arrived they just
tended to grunt, eat and mope. Most
of them now have jobs though and ail

must pay £5.25 a week for toeir room
and board. Community social functions
are kept to a minimum. Says Jones:
“ We must be very careful not to create
an hermetically-sealed broiler-house
type of environment so toe boys
become dependent on it for all their
emotional, physical and intellectual
needs. We provide a minimum so that
they're forced to go outside and learn
about life outside.

r “It must be stressed that this isn’t
rehabilitation work really in the
strictest sense of toe word. Rehabilita-
tion implies that somebody has regres-
sed through a point at which they can
go back. A lot of toe people here
haven’t got to toe point where they
can be rehabilitated : it’s a question
instead of learning from scratch. Some
of toe boys have never "got there’ in
the first place. They’re sociopaths,
people wbo've never emerged from
childhood, who still use the methods
of communication of a child in order
to get what thev want The methods
of communication that we take for
granted are such as this one now' where
you and I are sitting opposite each
other and talking, where the commu-
nication is not only one of words, but
inflection of voice, movement of mouth,
posture, use of the eyes, hands and so
on.

“All these things one learns from
babyhood, but when you haven’t had
a normal childhood, like most of the
lads here, you’ve never gone through
this sophisticated process of learning
the nuances of communication. You
express not annoyances, but fits of
temper—all the extremes, never toe
’ middles * or the * greys ’ of emotions.
You've never learned to communicate
in a subtle way so your own ability
to determine how other people are
feeling is severely limited. Staff here,
you see, are seen not as human beings
with feelings largely because the boys
don’t understand, don’t latch on to the
normal cues of communication.”
The boys, meanwhile, drink and

gamble on the premises. They're
supposed to be in at 21 at night, but
can stay out later if they want to. The
rule is simple :

“ Do what you want to
unless it hurts others or is decreed
unwise by the community-in-eommitr
tee.” The staff have their own bedsit
rooms in which the boys wander on
whim. It’s all very- experimental and
“ play by ear." Without the community
though nearly all of these youths would
probably have been half if not all the
way back into institutions by now. As
one of the communards (two vicious
assaults plus two burglaries) admitted
quietly: “\Ye like Jonesey and toe
others very much really, and the place
has given us a stability we’d never
have had otherwise. You can confide
in the staff ; they’re young, not ignorant
old fogeys. We’d stick up for 'em if

they ever got into trouble. They’re one
of us when it’s all boiled down."
The Home Office, please note.
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tv* L'wnrfr For the first time council tenants may have a chance to plan and then
change at a later date the way in which the interiors of their flats and houses are arranged

Richard Carr reports on the exciting new PSSHAK experiment
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pot forward- for council housing for

c-adir l2?nany rtars.: Translated ..Into . words,
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a , -d-Vra PSSHAK stands -pit Primary ; System
va-c;‘ (Support Housing -and -Assembly Kits;
-MAsflnd-. translated
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xntp ~ human terms. It
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jjjfcinem to for' the first ttw council
‘r-

.

—rfpn»ni« mstr Ttzrtrt* a Mtonca tn "ten and j to adapt to changes in styles of living

if the GLCs housing committee a,

when the proposals are put to it w
the next few months, of a trial run
on a site at Stamford Hill, London N 6.

Basically, what toe architects have
done is to turn a building inside out
and, instead of planning its interior
and then clothing that with
outer walls, they have concentrated on
an external structure .whose internal
layout is capable of change. The reason
for doing this is to enable the building

than toe foundations, pillars to support
wall cladding on the outside and toS a number of services on the

:, dividing wails between separate
flats and houses, and the floors, ceil-

ings aod roof, with a modular system
for toe external cladding (which could
be in concrete slabs, brick or other
materials) and fixed dimensions for
windows and doors. Services are also

carried in the floors and ceilings aod
these to some extent fix the position

e way
flats and

~r
Y'Tc'-V--d

'n*e idea of .ft. flexible, system for
‘ interiors was. originally developed in

- I'Ar -r&HoUsnd. where , a group of architects

and Sizes of families, and to changes
in standards relating to lighting, heat-
ing and other services.
..Thus toe basic structure, developed
by Concrete Ltd, consists of no more

(though not toe size) of toe kitchen
and bathroom, while major beating
elements are also fixed by being placed
along the outer walls.
Apart from these constraints, how-

ever, the interior of each house or flat

is flexible, being divided by walls con-
sisting of narrow slats that slot into
grids in toe floor and ceiling. The slats
themselves contain wiring duets for
electrical outlets, fed by a ring main
in the ceiling, and vertical runs of
sockets for attaching shelves or
additional slats to build out cupboards.

By moving the slats the shape of
the room, door posititions, etc., can be
altered, or rooms merged and then
divided again at' a later date, while the
slats can be painted or papered to pro-
vide whatever interior decoration the
tenant wants. Developed by the
domestic division of the Duport Group,
the slats also meet acoustic and fire
regulations.
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SAIL Architectenuncalled „
.^V /ra igjResearch) buflt some flats in Rotterdam
.j5- *-. bikini. - U.J 1 41.. IJ..
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'..t.V cr. Jwhich is repeating" toe system in
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Z ' « ;Amsterdam.
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r .w'jafwW*** had moveable - walls, the ides
A:

‘ .-Jieing that by moving the walls, the
"reshape of the rooms—and indeed the

* o.'i-^’.^whole layout of the interior—could be
pc ^changed. Now, five yearsTatet, the idea

-

t£Z- '
- has been accepted by a building firin'

:cy
.•v if 5f5^ In London 1 toe idea attracted toe

r^attention of Jiabeei Hamdi and:

pa chance to develop it still-further by
'^Cenneth-Campbell, principal architect
in the GLC's housing and town develop-
ment department The result os that

.

^the development has now reached the -

v. =r
p
stage of .concrete

l
: ^ ^.with detailed costings and ie cbanca. Nicholas Wilkinson adjusts a PSSHAK model; picture by Peter Johns

Provided that the architects’ pro-
posals are accepted, the initial project
at Stamford Hill will consist of several
blocks of two and three-storey build-
tags, totalling altogether 53 dwellings
including 14 old persons' flats, six for
two people, 19 for four people and 14
six-person flats and maisonettes, hous-
ing 100 people to the acre at a cost
approximating to that of traditional
buildings.

The architects also hope to set up a
small office on the site as soon as
building begins and. if toe GLC will
reverse its usual policy of not letting
flats until they have been completed,
will help prospective tenants to plan
their interiors and understand how
they can be changed around using a
model to simulate too system. It is

also hoped to monitor the project to
see just how much the tenants do in
fact re-arrange their accommodation
over, say, a five-year period.

As toe situation now stands, the two
young architectural graduates, helped
by John Evans, a young economist who
worked out costings, have shown
tremendous determination in getting
their initial scheme accepted as a
viable proposition, while toe GLC and
the manufacturers involved deserve
full credit for enabling the concept to
be developed into a set of concrete
proposals. It now rests with the GLC’s
housing committee to decide whether
the project can be put to the test. If

it does so, it will be letting its tenants
play a real part in making sure that
their homes really do meet their own,
personal needs, not only now but also
in toe years to come.
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Domani e donfiani e domani Leslie Gardiner reports on ‘Macbeth* al fresco In Verona

your charter-jet
jostcard kiosks, no

coaches, none
feen-got-to from

passers-by. It is Verona, city of anti-

-- unities. Bars Borneo, Gralietta dress
— ’ — sober dignified people going

business with a few flower-
slacks and yards of hair

voven into the scene, from toe arebi-

ectural foreigners working toe Pal-

adian circuit. Romeron-toe-Adige, toe

tocfcbroker belt of the old Venetian

;-Z xsai
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L‘ r.toops, SOb€

v:i ^i*out their
..i u latterned £
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republic— city-state urtjaxntjy more
- Etonian than Borne’s. You fed con-

. . j. '^pieuoufi, - lining up the Arena for a banqueting *
:^hotograph. and plain bef

we are ail theatre goers,

dark rtits or long dresses.

p^' .
aasquerade as _ambassadors and gnmd

.• ^duchesses and keep toe gestures under
- V r-oatroi: ' •

For toe premiSre of this new pro-

./juefion. two thousand gentlemen of

» v..- -lyerona and "their ladies file between

\ :
‘‘:u:>pe fluted pfflars. There are sentinels,

. f. .- ;>r
?ossibJy x6f^ " ones

:

!^!vrapped'in
Vw* V^wuld
I. ,r'^W&“dacity,T ca& hardly keep my eyes

. -- ,i Ptf the-blonde in cream-coioured tewue

soitc square-cvt aeross . the breast
A y fiu. GbihelUm*. orendlationS. Open to

chocolate ones

stiver paper. -I

.h^vould ask. but am dazzled by toe girls’

cession, -the beautiful people stroll

down 100 yards of red carpet amid
broken columns tastefully scattered.

Every small Italian town can mount
a display of elegance like this when
occasion demands it Whence do they
summon the glittering lerte? They
are actors, too. Costumes by Savile
Bow and Pucci Even toe man hiring
out cushions is a silvery hafired

diplomat •

- Meanwhile, on stage, the show has
begun. Three whirling" haystacks come
to rest on a black-and-silver mo
that must serve for blasted

hall, sleepwalking route
and plain before Dnnsuiane.

“Ewiva, Mecbess! Ewiva, signore

di Glenanis i
”

The Scots lords wear woollen twin-

sets, jerkuyand-fuaianella, such as you
see in Mantegna’s frescoes, in the reds,

olives and pale blues of Mantegna's
warriors. No sporrans. Lady Macbeth is

a petite madonna, blonde and surly, in

a long, - pleated, purple Renaissance

gown. I have seen her somewhere .

a neighbour reminds me where : she is

Piero della Francesca’s madonna.

Our seats are in’the front row, some
way from the footlights ; toe most
expensive'' but not toe best. Far back
mnong toe .stars, beyond the top semi'
circle, of rough-cut Roman griuiirie*

there Is: a grass? slope. Couples are
reclining- there, cigarettes glow, a soft-

drinks vendor is doing steady-business.

-

long haul to the summit,
S ? vn stiletto ?—Macbeth

off on the
“Com ce

hardly visible from this range, is if

anything more audible. And, while
down there you only got a piece of the
action, here you comprehend the
whole. The stage slopes, so you look
vertically on it. You see how toe blacks
and silvers, impressionistically stippled,
suggest a tartan landscape. ** Here
begin the seats of Publius Maximus ”

—

he and Catullus knew what they were
about When they chose the bird’s-eye
view.

The population of Verona know it

too. Here they all are, toe everyday
citizens in their hundreds, sipping
onolcoolici, sprawling os toe grassy

terraces in toeir shirt-sleeves, chatting

traverse backwards bver the knobbly
scenery. Macbeth conserves his energy
against the climax. “Demonic! Che
faccia nera!”—my neighbours groan,
either at the mild tones or toe mild
rendering of “The devil damn thee
black, thou cream-faced loon."

“ Domani e domani e domani . .
—

suspension of action ; frantic applause -

as the silvery twigs (silver being the
recurrent motif of the evening) spread
over the horizon and form a dense
shield above the black and grey. La
foresta di Birrinom is closing on
Dunsinane. but it cannot do so until a
young man in "golf” and baggy
trousers — scene-painter ? stage
manager ?—has taken a bow.

agrees. She is too sesy, she vulgarises
the part The Pinter character thinks
it a mistake, dramatically, to present
her as a sort of Lucreria Borgia and
Macbeth as a fifteenth-century condot-
tiere, “un Rienai, dirinmo.” It is

Scotland of the Dark Ages, not Flor-
ence of the feudal wars. The barman
dtects overtones of the Mussolini
tragedy, a hero who, had be been con-
tent to relax when the Ethiopian war
was won, might be alive and respected
today; but he had to go on. The Pin-
ter man acknowledges the parallel, but
thinks it easy only in retrospect to
judge the point at which to stop. One

quietly but at toe same time intent on
tiie pla|L players performing far away to a
pool of light Lady Macbeth fails to
come through and they encourage her
with yells of “Voce ! Voce

!

"

At the interval a loudspeaker orders
us to remain seated. Everyone departs,

to promenade the red carpet, inspect
toe classical bric-a-brac, experience
what Veronesi claim are genuine
Roman lavatories. Many go right out-
side, past the chocolate soldiers, to
walk for half, an hour on toe banks of
the Adige and rip a glass of wine at

riverside, cates. If it were daylight, you
could, see toe Vaipolicella from toe rim
of toe amphitheatre
The play drags on. “Ahcora una

macchia., . . Via, maladetta macchia

!

It is all applause now, almost to the
Verona Ic

must also consider In form del destino.
' th is all about

quit my patrichm armchair and set - —Lady Macbeth accomplishes a difficult

end. Verona loves a fight, the longer
drawn-out toe better. As toe barman in

the Due Torn hotel describes it next
morning :

“ One cDuple is seen,
piano piano, duelling with the serious-
ness and absorption of soldiers to a
fresco of Piero’s. Another couple
appears, then another. Accelerando,
accelerando, toe plain is covered with
fighting men, furiosissinzl a ballet of
the living and toe dead, gtnrii con
impeto. Enter Mecdooff, in two minutes
pultace piazza . . .’’—he ‘polishes the
piazza,’ that is, he makes a dean
sweep.
The barman’s other customer, a fugi-

tive from a Pinter coffee-stall, mumbles
into his aperitif. He gives the battle
scene full marks, but has reservations
about Lady Macbeth. The barman

which is what Macbet _
begin to feel out of my depth.

The doorman calls a taxi for me.
While we wait, he asks my opinion of
the play. "That porter, isn’t he a
messenger or porter of the gods? He
keeps toe entrance, which is also the
exit. Why have they made him a
buffoon from toe Commedia dell’ Arte
then?”

The taxi-driver, tike a mafioso in a
thriller, blows bubbles of- words over
his shoulder. Was he, too, at the
play ? No, he was not Ah, on duty ?

No, but he had tickets for the dress
rehearsal of Nabucco at the Arena, he
always wanted to see Raiua Kabai-
vanska in the flesh. He didn't assist
at Macbeth, but he will be at Titus
Andromcus tonight, it’s one of his
favourites.

RICHARD YEEND

Fantasy
that
by Jack Trevor Story

SUMMER’S ALMOST gone again. With
it the summer dreams, dressed all in

gingham. It started with the greenest
blossom est spring on record and it

ended today, driving through North-
amptonshire with the countryside look-
ing like a David Shepherd painting
without toe elephants.

When my brother returned from his

womanless war he announced that he
would marry the first girl he touched.
Having committed himself with this

act of bravado you would find him in
the crowded saloon bar of the Wheat-
sheaf with his hands up as if he had
a gun in his back. Finally though he
brushed against the girl in front of
witnesses and they’ve never looked
back.

The “ones” have always been bad
years for me, romantic-wise. In 1931,
aged fourteen, I wrote to Florrie
James:
Sweetheart I’ve loved you in vain.

For it’s so plain to see
That you never loved me.

Sunshine has turned into rata,
And though all my gladness has

turned into sadness.
Sweetheart if you should stray,

A million miles away.
I’ll always be in love with you.

Love : Jack.

And ten years before that in 1B21
when I was four, Nina Vaughn took
me to see my first movie, “The Four
Horsemen,” which frightened me to
death so that she had to put her arms
round me : I got my first woman-kiss.
In 1941 after a Home Guard rally on
Verulamium I was busy writing ;

Except when soft rains fall.

And drip from leaves then I recall.
The thrill

arms.
of being sheltered in your

I forget who that was to but I know
it wasn’t the sergeant - -Lyrics are
always written the wrong way round
for me but what toe bell. Nobody ever
sends them to me. Nineteen-fiftyone
and 1961 had better be decently
blurred (I never know whether Maggie
is really asleep). But in 1971, that’s
to say last Thursday afternoon with
' * abc

' "
just about three shops open in Hamp-
stead, I noticed this beautiful giri in a
green sports car first at the patisserie.
then at the petrol pumps, and then at
the little greengrocers opposite the
White Bear.

“ My car seems to be following your
car” I told her.

“Yes, I noticed," she said.

To achieve this exciting exchange I
had bought all my greengrocery over
again for the second time in half an
hour, which the woman serving was
quick to point out. I confessed that I
just wanted to find out who the girl
was—she had now driven away out of
my life forever.
" That’s another fifty-five pence,” the

woman laughed, “ and she's already
married !"

Women in greengrocery shops have
this beautiful innocence.

Anyway it’s, been this kind of
summer again and not just for me. A
comparatively sober-minded friend of
mine who works in Inland Revenue has
just confessed that he also follows
beautiful girls in cars—sometimes as
much as twenty miles off bis route.
He’s never ever actually spoken to one,
as I have.

“The funny thing is," George said
(this is not his real name), u

their men
are probably following our girls
around I”

Nasty, isn’t it, looked at like that.
Stili, wet or dry, hot" or cold, it’s

these exotic little potted fantasies
which germinate in the supermarket
or at the laundermat that burgeon into
the heady, ripe, ungathered harvest Df
the mind. Another summer over and
nothing happened.
Or did it ? Who was that pretty girl

who took my breath awav in a cornfield
in Herefordshire on Whit Monday?
Well that doesn't count, that was
Maggie again. It’s a reauired condition
of summer dreams that you never
know her name.

“ Did you happen to drop this
hankie ?"
“No—you did.**
“ Ha ha ha. An old trick but it never

fails. Let me buy you a coffee some-
where cosy.”

“ Why not come back to mv place ?
”

The oermutations weave themselves
into rich sensual patterns which never
seem to include earolaining things to
the children (I don’t know who your
mother is, but cor.'). Anonymity, in
other words, is needed to protect toe
illusion of romantic perfection.
”... When toe melody rose, her

voice broke up sweetly, following it
in a way contralto voices have, and
each change tipped out a little of her
warm human magic upon the air,"
F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote about Daisy
in “ The Great Gatsby." About his wife
he wrote: "After having worked all
day at home, I would want to go out at
night—my wife, on the contrary, having
been gone all day, wanted only to stay
home and go to bed. .

.

There’s blooming wives, for you.
Summer dreams don't have beds in

them, the girls drift several inches off
the ground and the ecstasies of gratifi-
cation happen in some unspecified, un-
anatomical wav. Skirts, legs, breasts,
tossing hair, biting mouths move across
the inner eye tike toe colours of sun-
light in the bloodL
None of this can survive the hard

fact of knowing each other, any more
than summer can survive Sentember
The ®reen promise of sprint lies scat-
tered across toe fitfd in neat machined
cubes, ready for the lovers’ cornflake
DOm.

t
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The high cost of prison
f

Prisons are expensive, and some are more

expensive than others. But none has been as

expensive as Long Martin and Coldingley, as the

House of Commons Committee of Public Accounts

has discovered. The original cost of building

Coldingley was estimated at £2,500 per prisoner.

It ended up as £6,500 per prisoner, a rate of

inflation of more than 150 per cent- At Long

Martin costs rose slightly less, about 90 per cent.

Some of the advocates of a tough penal

policy may see ail tins as confirmation that

prisoners are being mollycoddled in new build-

ings. The position is rather more complex than

that. A large part of the cost overrun at Cold-

ingley (some £1.600 per inmate) was needed for

the extra security measures recommended by
Lord Mountbatten. Another part came from the

decision to turn the prison into the country's first

purpose-built industrial one, with prisoners work-

ing on an industrial laundry. There were also

problems when the original contractor went
bankrupt. With public pressure mounting for

more prisons, the Ministry of Public Building and
Works did not notify the Treasury immediately
of possible excesses.

In evidence to the Committee the Home
Office has said it has now placed a target of

£6,000 per prisoner place (at 1969 prices) for

all new prisons. A new departmental steering

committee has been set up to coordinate planning

and work out costs limits. So far so good. This

sounds like classic Whitehall tinkering. Surely

the time has come for some radical cost-

effectiveness studies of our entire penal policy.

How much is being spent on prisons compared

with the police ? If the police cannot catch the

people and the detection rate is still lower than

50 per cent, what good are the prisons? How
much is being spent on prisons compared with

probation, and other forms of non-custodial treat-

ment ? Prisons that let people out at the end of

their sentences and who then commit new offences

have failed as much as prisons that let people

escape. The overwhelming evidence is that a large

proportion of the people who go into prison at

tremendous cost are just as much of a security

risk to the public when they come out as before

they went in. In many cases prison damages
them and makes them more likely to go on
offending.

Prison is a notoriously emotional subject.

The storm raised by the Scotland Yard men's
interview is a reminder of that. What we need
is some precise study. This is not a subject for a

Royal Commission. They go on too long and the
-last one on the penal system broke up in dissen-

sion before it could even produce a report. Some
hard-headed cost-benefit analysis is a better
approach — plus some controlled experiments.
Why not take an area, supply it to capacity with
probation officers and half-way hostels, give them
realistic caseloads, and with the cooperation of
the police and the courts, see whether this is not
more effective than building bigger and bigger
prisons ? At all events it is likely to be cheaper.

Moscow and the Israelis

The Soviet Union is the only one of the Big
Four involved in the Middle East conflict which
has been unable to talk freely to both Arab and
Israeli sides. The current visit of six Israelis to

the Soviet Union—at the invitation of the Soviet

Committee for the Defence of Peace—has given

weight to speculation that this Is on the way to

being remedied. Since the break in diplomatic

relations in June. 1967, there have been only

occasional diplomatic contacts at lower levels in

Washington and at the United Nations. During
the past few months, the pace has quickened.
Israeli scholars have received visas to attend con-

ferences. Journalist-cum-Government errand-boy

Victor Louis visited Israel for treatment of a
diplomatic backache. Israeli journalists have
made contacts with Soviet diplomats in Europe.
All these factors, taken with the current visit,

have suggested that something may be in the
air. There are undoubtedly logical, diplomatic

advantages in Russians and Israelis being able to

talk together officially. But it is a relationship

to be plumbed with great delicacy first.

The Soviet isolation from the Big Four has
begun to weigh heavily. It was inconvenient for

the backer of the Arabs to have to rely on
briefings from Rumania and France about Israel’s

thoughts. This deficiency was shown up further

by direct personal links between America's and
Egypt’s leaders—in spite of the absence of full

diplomatic relations. The Rogers initiative to open
the Suez Canal as an interim peace arrange-

ment emphasised the shortcomings of the Sonet
Union’s abrupt and total break in relations after

the June war. Moscow was excluded from direct

information about vital Egypt-US and US-
Israel dialogues. In the process it ran the risk

of losing a say in negotiations affecting its military

and economic investments in Egypt and the
Mediterranean.

The challenge to President Sadat’s position

last May was an added jolt But the potential

instability of the Soviet position was shown up
most conspicuously by President Numeiri's ruth-
less execution of Communists in the aftermath of
the nailed coup. Rather than an exclusive relation-

ship with the Arabs, an embassy in Israel would
provide a listening post opportunities for
dialogue, and notice to the Arabs that it was not
enough to take Soviet support for granted as well
as to pay it tribute in speeches. Keeping its

Middle East options open could become a prac-
tical necessity for the Soviet Union.

Any relationship between Israel and the
Soviet Union must take into account the problem
of Soviet Jews. This has as much bearing on
relations as the Middle East. From some aspects
it is considerably more sensitive and emotional.
Conceivably Soviet Jew's could be held hostage
against Israel’s future behaviour in the Middle
East. In allowing some of its Jews to leave, the
Soviet Union has to bear in mind the effect this

might have on its own policies towards other
minorities in the Soviet Union. It has to consider
the rdle that highly educated, active Jews could
play in Israeli society. Any sizeable emigration

.

of this nature could affect its standing with the
Arab countries. These emigrants could contri-

bute to the shooting down of Egyptian MiGs,
and in turn undermine Soviet military prestige

in the area.

There might be .more choices open if the

two Super Powers could talk to the client of the
other, especially as the American initiative

appears to be moribund. The Soviet Union was
the first to recognise the State of Israel in 1948.

This has not changed, but it requires Israel to

commit itself to full withdrawal from all the Arab
occupied territories within the context of Resolu-
tion 242 before diplomatic relations are re-estab-

lished. This the Soviet Union is unlikely to get.

But a renewal of economic relations might
provide a useful first step. A revival of full

diplomatic relations is bound to take longer.

And never the twain shall meet?
The MCC’s tour of India, Pakistan, and

Ceylon this winter has finally been called off in,

we are told, “the best interests of cricket”

Exactly whose cricket is not made clear, although

for a start it would hardly seem to be in the

best Interests of Indian cricket, rndeed, the
postponement of the tour has, at most, the

appearance of half a good idea. In the present

circumstances, sending a team of cricketers

around Bangla Desh is about as sensible as recom-
mending Belfast for quiet, carefree holidays,

while playing only in West Pakistan would have
political Implications far beyond any intended.

But it does seem a bit bard on India, to say

nothing of the comparatively inoffensive Ceylon,

to abandon the entire trip. The Indians insist that

conditions in their country are normal and that

there is no casue for concern. Besides, they have
just beaten England in England for the first time
and understandably want the opportunity to do it

again in front of their own supporters. The
Cricket Council announced the postponement with
reluctance but considered “that a satisfactory

tour of all three countries will be better capable

of achievement in 1972-3.” This may well be

true and is probably the result of Foreign Office

advice. But a satisfactory, if shorter, tour of
India alone would not seem to be incapable of
achievement in the next few months.

In view of the success of their team over
here, the Indians have very right to feel dis-

appointed and spumed. At least they proved
that, in spite of apperances to the contrary in
English cricket, spin bowlers are not redundant,
and for that alone all true enthusiasts are in their
debt. They also proved, on that last day at The
Oval, that slow play is not always synonymous
with dull play. In fact, they, like the Pakistanis
before them, provided an unexpectedly good crop
of Test matches and incidentally sought out and
exposed the fiaws in Ray Illingworth's previously
invincible team.

One way and another they have done English
cricket a favour and it is churlish of us now to
refuse to go and play on the away ground. Surely
the Cricket Council could have pencilled in a
brief tour of India, starting say after Christmas,
selected a provisional team, and kepts its options
open for a month or two until, or in case, some
inflammatory political crisis flared up over there.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTHUMBERLAND : It started to cloud over about
midday on August 11. Then it began to rain. Not
heavy at first but rather a North Sea drizzle. As
time went on the showers became more frequent
until by Friday, August 13 it was pouring steadily.

The rivers rose above their banks. Many roads were
flooded in Co. Durham but Northumberland seems
to have suffered less although flood-warnings were
out in the Tyne Valley and several houses, close

to the rivers, had to be evacuated. Saturday, August
14 : although the early morning weather news on the
radio promised us some relief it never came. At
4 30 pjn. that afternoon it was still raining. Desperate

for some fresh air I decided to drive the car up to

the forestlands behind the Simonside Hills, above the

valley of the river Coquet The thick vegetation of
full-summer was “ clinging * wet as the Northum-
brians say. To escape the persistent drip, hares in

numbers bad come to the roads to be slaughtered by
the fast moving traffic. Corpses of hedgehogs were
also in evidence. The wettest of the birds
seemed to be the rooks, some of which were perched
on the bare trees trying to dry off in the north-east

wind which accompanied the rain. When the birds

took off, their feathers showed like skeletal ribs. By
the banks of the flooded Forestburn a solitary heron
stood gazing at the clouded waters. He could not fish

for he could not see his quarry in the dirty burn. He
would be a hungry bird after the third full day of

rain. HENRY TEGNER
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NO official reasons are given

for the expulsion from
South Africa of numerous
priests and other religious

workers. Nor are reasons given

-for the continued harassment
and restriction of clergy within

this country. The only thing

these people have in common is

that by their words or actions

they have shown that the apart-

heid ideology is incompatible

with Christian belief and prac-

tice

Their suffering at the hands
of the Government is only a
mild form of persecution of the

Church; but the Church .itself,

by its comparative silence

about these, expulsions, is at

least condoning apartheid and
conforming to the Government’s
definition of religion. Perhaps
when others openly challenge,

the apartheid Ideology and so

lead to even greater persecu-
tion, the leaders 1 of the Church
may realise what is happening
and stand by their principles.

I was greatly encouraged last

year at the stand taken by the

Roman Catholic bishops in

Rhodesia when the Rhodesian
Government published its pro-

posals for a new constitution.

The Bishops publicly con-

demned the proposals as “ in

many respects completely con-

trary to Christian teaching.”

They urged ' that they be
rejected. In a later statement

they claimed that the whole
future of the Church was at

stake “because the missionary

who is sent to teach all nations

may henceforth exercise his

apostolic function on sufferance

only, where and when and for

as long as he is issued by the

State with a permit to do so. -. .

.

It may well be that we shall

also be denied in violation of

our conscience the right to edu-

cate in our schools whomever
we will. We may even be forced

by regulation to refuse hospital

beds to anyone not of the race

approved in that area. Priests

and nuns and teaching brothers

may have to be segregated in

their communities according to

their racial origins.”

FATHER COSMAS DESMOND, a Franciscan priest;

loos recently placed under house arrest in Johannes’

burg, apparently because of the intepiati&naL pwo-

licity he has aroused over the South African

Governments policy of resettling Africans m oteaK

“homelands” (His book, “ The Discarded People,

was published by Penguin this week.) His family in

London have complained that the elders of rus

Church have not reacted strongly enough to the

house arrest. Here Father Desmond himself criticises

the Churches* ambiguous stand in Southern Africa.

Pie in the sky

f.JrtfER COSMAS UESMOMD

Rhodesian reversal
The Bishops concluded

:

•• We are now compelled to

declare ' we must obey God
rather than Man.' We cannot

in conscience and will not in

practice accept any limitation

on out freedom to deal with all

ppople irrespective of race "

Regrettably the Rhodesian
hierarchy climbed down and
somehow quietened their con-

sciences. They have gone the

same way as the South African
Catholic hierarchy which, while

stating its inability to accept
apartheid in all conscience, has
nevertheless accepted its con-
sequences in practice.

The Rhodesian bishops made
the attempt to stand on prin-

ciple. Their stand brought

them in direct confrontation

with the Government They said

that they were willing to lose

their schools, hospitals and
other institutions rather than
compromise with a system that

is inherently anti-Christian.

They failed to stick by their

words and are now as com-
promised as the South Africans.

The state of affairs which the

Rhodesian bishops feared has
long been legalised in South
Africa. The South African

Roman Catholic hierarchy has

repeatedly condemned apart-

heid in principle and has made
such statements as “ Let there

be no doubt among us that It is

a Christian duty to use every

lawfu*. means to bring about a
more equitable and harmonious
relationship-between all the dif-

ferent groups who together

form our South African

society.”

So much for its words. But
the Church wants to survive as

the vast institution it is. It pays

the price

—

compromise. Here in

South Africa it sometimes goes

beyond even compromise and
becomes positive cooperation.

While the Church in South
Africa desperately tries to

avoid any confrontation with

the Government and to evade
the accusation of being involved

in politics, it is in effect allow-

Inj the Government to involve
itself in religion to the extent

of dictating to the Church what
its rfile in society . is. The
Government claims to allow
freedom of religion but reserves
to itself the right to define

what religion is.

Christian function
Politics is concerned with the

relationship between people in

society; . so is Christianity.

Therefore, the two must over-

kv and in some sense are

coextensive. But the Church, I

suggest, has more right than the

Government- to deride what
Christianity has to say about:

society.

It is clear to me that the

primary interest of the Church

is to preserve its own institu-

tional interests and not the

interests of its people—remem-
bering, as many White Cathol-

ic) do not, that the majority of

its members are Black. I con-

tinually met with this attitude

when touring the country inves-

tigating resettlement villages.

Priests remain silent about the

injustices they see. about the

.
inhuman conditions, .to

t

wbjch

people live, lest they, ares' pre-

ventedfrom exercising ' their
• spiritual ministry. But of what

. relevance is this ministry if it

offers -nothing, but “pie to the

. sky when you die "? This atti-

tude is -based partly on fear and
partly on -a total misconception

of.the r&le and purpose of the

Church. '

Ordinary African people show
more theological insight to

their, expectations of the
Church than most bishops and
priests. .’First, they expect

the Church itself to be com-

pletely free of the apartheid

which it- condemns. (Many
Africans claim that the Church

in fact introduced apartheid. It

certainly practised it . long

before .apartheid .was legally

prescr&ed.) . Secondly, they

expect the Church hot only to
’

alleviate their condition by pro-

tiding -food find other services,

but also by its action to show
its complete rejection of an
immoral politico-social system
which is to fact the cause d?
muchof the barqsfato whlchtoe
Church Is alienating; •

.

Oa tbe other, 'hand,
priests and bishops see
Church, as an institution for

r saving souls -and practising
M charitable ** works, which
must survive at all code,- seed

'
“their rOle is to see; that it: sur-

vfves to increase its member-'
•ship;-: Such > ."tbeolqgkal*

• outlook, allows v^ietsr .to
“become .compatible with

- tolerating ' poverty, racialism

and. other social injustices.*-
1

The Church’s primary; task Is

to give witness to Christ ; to'do

what he .would -do to this situa-

tion. Would be curry favour
- with officials who are imple-

menting an immoral system in

order to be allowed to put up a
building in a reserve or

location ?• The. cost of : :this

sycophancy is condoning tbe.

dehumanisation . of- 70 per cent

of the population. This is what
. the Church is doing and- this- -is

what -many Africans are seeing

the Church as doing.

If the Church were to exercise-.

Christian principles,- .it would

-

inevitably come into conflict

with the Government - The
effects of such a conflict—loss

of schools and other institutions,

toe expulsion, perhaps banning
: and even imprisonment of

priests and others, should, be
",

irrelevant, if they are the

inevitable consequence of.being

true of one’s Christian

principles. : .

.If these principles are as -

absolute as Christians say they
,

are, they must be upheld what-

ever the cost. Otherwise the

Church will be found to be not

only irrelevant but also to: Be

positively upholding a com-

pletely immoral way of life. -

History will have even less

reason to be kind to it than to

the Church in Nazi Germany,

s .
*

!; :
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Geoffrey Jackson’s plight School milk and

human kindness

TO THE EDITOR
Sir,—I refer to your leading

article (Guardian, August 25)

about our Ambassador in

Uruguay. From the inquiries I

have made, it would seem prob-
able that Geoffrey Jackson Is

safe and well. The British

Government have received
photographs up to just over a
month ago and. from private
contacts, there is every reason
to believe that his captives
think very highly of him and
that quite a cordial relationship
has been established. Needless
to say, there must obviously be
a great deal of backroom diplo-

macy, although there are
obstacles because the Tupa-
maros, who also call themselves
the National Liberation Move-
ment, are very shadowy and
difficult to contact

The Foreign Office has made
many representation?, including
dispatching an emissaray and
two personal appeals by the
Foreign Secretary, and the
Uruguayan Government are
making strenuous efforts to try

to trace Mr Jackson’s where-
abouts. It should be emphasised
that Mr Jackson is being held
for purely political purposes by
this rebel group, in an
endeavour to discredit the
Uruguayan Government, and it

is abhorrent that foreign diplo-

mats should be exploited in this

way.
The Tupamaros are a very

left-wing organisation and
really spring from the peasants
and sugar farmers in the
countryside. They have now
moved 'into the urban areas,

particularly Montevideo, in

their efforts to change the
present political structure.
There are two main political

parties in Uruguay, the Red
Party and the White Party.
Both are united in condemning
this kind of outrage.
Uruguay has had probably the

most settled Government in the
whole of South America. There
have been no coups, and this

is a clear attempt by the Com-
munists to change the status
quo. A new party has been
formed which calls itself the
Broad Front and although not
directly associated with the
Tupamaros, does attract a lot

of their voting support
The feeling is that the kid-

napping of our Ambassador has
not achieved the purpose which
was originally intended and
could well be counter-produc-
tive. The rebels, apart from
one particular case where they
killed an American police advi-
ser — and there were very
special circumstances here —

have not got a reputation for
murdering their captives. It is

hoped, from all the feelers that
have been put out so far, that

Geoffrey Jackson will eventually

be released, although of course
no one can offer any guarantee.
Whether this takes place before
the November elections or after

is another matter.
As you rightly point out, the

British Government suggested
that President Allende of Chile—who although a Marxist, is

highly respected throughout
South America — should
mediate. On the other hand,
the Uruguayan Government,
particularly with an election
pending, feel that this would
be an unwarranted interfer-

ence in their internal affairs.

For the record. President All-
ende has made a public appeal
to the rebels but has received
no response at all.

Finally, it should he under-
stood that no demands whatso-
ever have been received from
the rebels, and this includes
exchanging those Tupamaros
who are in captivity. Ironically
enough. It does seem that they
have no great difficulty in
arranging the escape of their
own supporters.— Yours sin-
cerely,

Derek Coombs.
House of Commons.

Sir,—The position as regards- ’.r!i

the school milk situation is by v-r:

-

no means so elear as some cam-
mentators have suggested;, to • n-

particular the interpretation :?„
that has been put on. it by ' -

Ministers and by Government
circular certainly seems to juq
counter to the kind of projected .

figures of those likely to get ; ;;
‘ '

milk in Edinburgh, for example.
It equally runs counter to the -' V.

kind of interpretation put on
by Ministers during the passing- a: : " -

of them -

The latest letter T have;-^7
:" :

received on it, from Margaret -

Thatcher, makes quite dear that -A ..\
uT:

** preventive ” considerations ’

can apply in any medical assess- ’V -/
-

ment She says : (Letter, dated
August 20) -

:

“There Is nothing in the Act’ :; -

which requires a medical officer-

to wait until there to overt-sign
of malnutrition before giving a >

certificate, and in this sense:

preventive considerations may
; (

be a factor in his professional

,

judgment in the individual-
case.”- - - - ...

-

Similarly, Mr Gordon Camp-
;

from
bell. Secretary of State.for.'

Scotland, has informed me that
the Act is wide enough to p re-

cover : “ Any pupil whose health

Savings blown Crime, the rope, and the police
,*** Nv

£1,300
One person
Round the world.

Sir.—This holiday splits into
two parts. First, two months
and 10.500 miles on a Penn
Tours bus from London to
Nepal. Fare £139. Food and
accommodation totalled £104,
staying in good (but not luxury)
hotels at group rates.

Then two months and 22,500
miles by myself travelling by
air. Fare £520 '— Khatmaodu,
Bangkok, Hongkong. Australia,
New Zealand. Fiji, Tonga,
Samoa, Hawaii. Los Angeles,
London. Food and accommoda-
tion for this was £211, staying to
similar hotels.
The other £300 odd went on
snapshots, sightseeing,
souvenirs, etc. Best value : a
feast in a Methodist church
school on Tonga—-free. Worst
value : beer in Afghanistan at

50 pence per bottle.

This trip would not be
counted by most people as a
summer holiday, as I left my
job to go and arrived back some
months ago (happily before the
recession in the computer
industiy, so I found another job
quickly). It was worth every
penny and I have no regrets that

I have spent my savings in this

way. In another ten years’ time
1 might even go round again.

—

Yours faithfully,

David Hawgood.
Carlton Drive,
London SW 15.

More holiday budgets

on Monday

Sir,—Again one sees tbe
depressing rise of violent crime
reported by tbe police, and
hears of the tragic death and
wounding of the three police
officers in Blackpool. Once, not
many years ago, Britain had the
reputation of being virtually
free of organised violent crime
Now this form of crime hardly
makes the headlines.

Wh. has this happened ? The
blame I feel is in the demise
of the death penalty as the
ultimate criminal deterrent.
Even though your leading
article tries to repudiate this.

Now, a criminal realises that
the sentences for carrying a
gun and those for actually using
it vary (after parole) very
little. This of course means
that to the criminal it matters
very little whether he uses his
gun or not

J. E. Iff. Dunstcrvllle.
Loudon El SBU.

persist in allowing these abuses
to go unchecked, if we persist
in allowing the police to investt-

S
le the complaints against
2m, we' are no better than

the criminals we presume to do
down. To turn a blind eye will
result in these abuses spreading
until the police are our masters
and not our servants, which tt
should always be remembered
they are.—-Yours faithfully,

Martin Taylor. -

Acklam, Middlesbrough,
Teesside.

it will be in order for authoring
ties to employ “ outside ” medi- 'L
cal practitioners in a tempoi

W

capacity in order to assist
cal Officers of Health to- carry1 -jPzi I';,-! ••

tog out a mass examination' of * «-ri

all pupils. ’• r.~.

Circular 505 from the -S# it $
tlsh Office, which gives guidance r
on the issuing o£ milk, gayfcto
para four, that-home enrtw*:- if

rj;:,

menVbr- social or- financial ctf' £5^; ‘
,

cumstances may only b* taken ife
;
„

J

a sr .

into account to so far. as r l' -

The Thai press

may affect the health
child: By. the same
means that' they are
which should -be taken
account

/vs

Sir,—The tone of the com-
plaint of the two senior police-

men would seem to be that
everybody is wrong, except
them. They say that too many
people take notice of liberal
ideas. That s known as demo-
cracy, and this is an ostensibly
democratic country.

1 should like to suggest that,
Instead of giving the police their
head, wc enforce the controls on
them stringently. There is

increasing evidence that the
police abuse their not incon-
siderable powers, especially
in regard to the young and the
coloured communities. If we

Sir,—In his article “Jesters
to the Princes" (July 18), T. D.
Allman inaccurately reported
that the Thai Foreign Minister
"recently alleged that elements
or tbe Thai press were in the
pa - of the Chiaag Kai-shek
regime."

There is absolutely no truth
whatsoever to the foregoing
allegation. What the Minister
actually said an the occasion,
m Thai language as officially
recorded and freely distributed,
was to translation that, “ It may
be because of bribeiy that they
(certain Thai .newspapers) - be.
came instruments of some
aliens, who were seeking after
certain interests, and wrote
against tbe Government's
policy.”—Yours faithfully^ ...

Suphasto Jayanama
(Second .Secretary).'

The Royal Thai Embassy.
30 tfreen's Gate, <

London SW 7-

In other words, much depends
on whether the law ia interpre-A^jv.
ted negatively or nwdtivefcF. Jt C^iyj.

l to me Impossimflj^.

l

^
r...

al officer fared W®V
-J _

ifM I o fttip.in Gtf* fiv t-
"

negatively or. positively,
would seem t

' *' “

for a medical
a healthy, child, i-e. one-to
erumeot terms ntrt yet s

*

from.
* - —

that
deprived

The
Marketing Board— ,

-

that, it is financial and -aod*l >
*Ce J-. s

on their Act they -
.

;5 me t?i£££dpen *%**:$£&
certification indeed,. Certahw-^j
I have Iflife doubt which

. John_ Boyd. Oir wouidj'i®*^
interpreted the-instiuctions.^ .

. Of course tiie.itoi^ttsi:

^

tioir tor the Government
"

.be. to^.repeal the
,measnre^-Yaurs stocerefr* .sv^,

Normaii*^W|’ 5
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the start of a great divide?
BY HAROLD
JACKSON

Viff

SfiSf

igSf:
ttsgi

Wtl&ai recJwras; that he . has
stood pat and- that Kr Heath
is thr one who blinked first
It. is a

,

pretty sterile discus*
sion m any case : rattier there
fascinating iswkerewe-co
^rwd'here,

*

;;.

lTh e:.;- Prime- 'Minister’s
.exchanges jrfth ; Mr • Jack;
Lynch, the"Republic’s Prime
Minister, had the tone bTtfio
hardest-line Unionist and -it
looks ^as if we are.'in for k
period, of ro^rtcard, intransi-
gence. -

. It & a - standard
*

-response of-any. government
to attempts at subvention and
so are the draconiaomeasures
brought in by Ms Faulkner.

.

It is equally- aromatic that

'

this is not a- stance which iam
be., maintained. ; indefinitely

:

political stalemates don't go
away’ until someone actually

...
does something constructive
about them.:

r ^The frustration of Northern
Ireland is that even the rela-
tively few initiatives we havev
aeen ; have sagged Into the

* pound -pretty well at birth.
Mr Wilson again tied himself

.

8nnly -to the Downing Street
statement of August less In
Ws- interview on Thursday

. ' evening. This was the package
in which the Chichester-dark

- -Qovemmept undertook'a wide-
ranging programme of admini-
strative and political reform
after the bloody eruptions, in
the province.

-

Bat irbal has the declara-
tion and its aftermath
achieved ? No one would seri-
ously argue that the pro-
gramme should hot haVe been

carried out, but if has become
increasingly evident that it

has never remotely achieved
its aims. It was conceived and
propounded as a means of

.

creating a climate in which
the minority could achieve
proper status and come to

terms with the state in which
ft lives.

What we have in fact seen
since 1PM is - an increasing
deterioration in the atmos-

phere, . culminating in even
worse rioting than two years
ago. Most of the measures
sought by Westminster are
now on the Stormont statute

book—and some 70 people
have died during their pas*

sage.- The pressure from Mr
Callaghan was based on the
assumption that the Catho-
lics' programme was intended
to be fulfilled. - The course of

events shows that this was
just not so.

&lr Heath and Mr Maudling
seem to have woken up to this
fact and decided that, since
tlie carrot has gone rotten on
its string, the rod is Uie only
alternative. Mr W i I s on.
curiously, is still dangling the
same old vegetable—but he
seems to be musing about a
different sort of stick.

He kept his options prag-
matically open when asked
about the possibility of a
withdrawal of British troops.
The proposal, he thought, was
dangerous because it was so
attractive. Attractive to
whom ? Certainly to the IRA
but probably to a large pro-
portion of the English elec-
torate as well. How much of
a factor is that in the Labour
Party's calculations*;

No one can pretend to be
able to read Mr Wilson’s
mind and the likelihood is

that he is still subliminaLly
evolving his policy himself.
But his acrobatics over the
Common Market at least lay
him open to the charge that
his firmest declarations of
principle can be modified.

Are we at the start of the
winding road that leads
towards a withdrawal ? It

could well be argued that the
one real product of the Down-
ing Street statement was to
lay a reasonable basis for
such a course. The English
might observe, with some
justice, that they had done as
much as could be expected to
meet the Catholics' demands
and that, if every proposal is

to be dubbed to deatb, then
there is nothing more to offer.

The obstinacy of many
Unionists, who want their

administration maintained
and their economy supported
but seem unprepared to offer

any real sign of a change of
attitude towards the
minority, is just as calculated

to give strength to English
antipathies.

The formal ties of the
Unionists with the Conserva-
tives—of which Mr Wilson
made much when the crisis

first erupted in August 1968
—and the fact that the most
vociferous pressure group
within the Labour Party is

that favourable to the Catho-
lics. must also be taken into
account So must the pre-
ponderance of Irish voters in
some sensitive Labour con-
stituencies.

Morality, of course, comes

in there somewhere, but it is

not a commodity that the
English have lavished over
Ireland in the past Certainly

history is against anyone who
clings to the belief that it has
ever stopped the English
from looking after number
one when pushed.

What indications we have
suggest that the bulk of the

country does sot understand
Ireland, doesn’t want to. and
wishes the whole lot would go

away. How big a step is

this attitude from its nest
logical expression — 41 Bring
our Boys out of Belfast”?
And is this an issue which
would allow the Labour Party
to come out clearly against

the Government on a plat-

form combining economy,
xenophobia, and sentiment in
roughly equal proportions ?

*
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CHRISTOPHER FORD
meets Keith Baverstock

THE Londoner's notorious

ignorance of his own mid-
den was cue enough forKeith
Baverstock, a rangy 26-year-
old Australian who walks and
talks with equal stamina and
resource. As a -result of bis
efforts you can, this very
weekend, foe a mere 30p, fol-

low in the Footsteps of Sher-
lock Holmes, go Dawn by the
Riverside, sample 101 Bits of
the East Endr or see and hear
Of Spies, Murders, and Assas-
sins—in each case accom-
panied by the revelatory
figure of Mr Baverstock or
one of his four fellow-guides.

The spies and suchlike are
probably the pick of the
bunch though Baverstock
says this -walk will be “not
overgrnesome . . . there'll be
the bodies in the trunk at
Charing Cross Station, and'
little things like that."

More popular, probably,
will be Tuesday’s Ghost. Hunt,
a surefire success. There was

;

the actor murdered in Maiden
Lane, who haunts Covent
Garden .Station. There’s the
headless woman at Wellington
Barracks,- and of .course Nell
Gwynne at the Gargoyle Club.
They might also go to 50
Berkeley Square 4 “Two
deaths, it’s caused, the’ ghost
there, and one case oT Insan-
ity." Mr Baverstock says that
8 per cent of

.

people in

Britain believe lh ghosts, and. ,

that's quite a lot of people'
even in London alone. .

It started in May last year,
with the most archetypal
London walk of all, the ; Pub
Crawl. But pubs, as it trans-
pired, were not the resound-
ing success they might have
been; some failure of appli-

cation or stamina here, per*,

haps. More celebrated, cer-
tainly. is Mr Baverstock’s
Good Loo Tour, which is fre-

quently repeated by popular
demand.- It could be thought
a sort of pub craw} in reverse
and. if that : sounds rather
demanding, well* you don't
have to have a-drlnk in every
pub you risit either;

And then there was’Rillingt
ton Place,.' home: of. _ the
horridly fascinating" Christie.
“. The . original house has now
gone, but we borrowed, a
similar one ' and spent .. a
couple of days arranging
things- We found' . three
brave girls"' to stand in a cup-
board ’> blankets fbr-ftalf an' -

‘ hour. It poured with rain, yet
60 people came along." When

' they do Jack the Ripper,
- though, they manage without
the actresses : “ You can have
people in blankets, but not
with their throats cut open."

Baverstock generally does
the murder trips once only,

< but Jack the Ripper is a
special case. “ It’s popular, it

causes no offence, and it’s

part of English history.’’ Only
last Sunday 50 people went
a-ripplng, doing the 2$-hour
walk round four murder
spots. ' If Baverstock has any
theories, by the way. he s

keeping them to himself,
though he’s sure it wasn't
Gladstone or the Duke of
Clarence.

The thing that fell through
badly was his planned Sewer
Tour for tile Camden Festi-
val. Neither the Home Office

nor the council was at ail

keen. “ The council took me
down a sewer. They said once
I was down there I’d change
ray mind. But I quite enjoyed
it. r did a second lap. There’s
no smeiL

“We were going to fit

everyone up with masks and
boots and safety equipment
anyway—the 30p would only
have covered the cost of hire

—and we were plagued with
inquiries. I try to throw in

cnes with an unusual flavour.”

The sewers of Paris, one
gathers, are: almost over-

popular, with four- or five-

hour queues.

. As yet there’s Utile profit

In it Expenses are consider-

able. .Last year Mr Baver-
stock, who still works in the
travel agency business, made
about £4 from his sideline.

It's hard to judge popular
tastes : London Railway Ter-
mini proved a complete flop,

yet 160 people went round the
HJghgate Cemeteries. He has
one idea of getting people
like Geoffrey Fletcher or
John Betjeman to conduct
parties under the heading of
“ My London." He would like

to'
-
get the Dean to show

people round St Paul’s or an
MP to do Parliament

Walks, be says, have an
untold. potentiaL ” I’ve

already started making
inquiries for Dublin-and Edin-
burgh. We could be doing
them next year. And then,
with the Common Market, all

Europe is before us, . .
/*

• :
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STATELY WEEKEND: in the first of a series Norman Shrapnel reports from Chartwell

The late great Churchill show
r\EEP in the country as weU are. cars circle the park

looking for space. The queue
is longer than you see for

anything less than a West
End smash hit HOUSE
FULL says a box-office

notice, half-way through the

afternoon.

Chartwell is haunted at full

Intensity by the sort of star

that shines on long .after it

is extinct. Dead .Churchill,

still the living politician’s

despair, retains more vitality

than any still with iis. Small
wonder nis audience-appeal Is

so strong that they have had
to start a time-control system

at the box-office. To avoid
intolerable congestion in the

house, they now issue 60

timed tickets every quarter
hour. When the place looms
into view, you find yourself

wondering, is it worth the

fuss ? Without the star ghost

it would be tike ** The Bells
”

without Henry Irving.

In fact Chartwell made its

debut in history as a gothic

and somewhat secretive Vic-

torian mansion. Estate agents

must drool at the thought
that just 50 years ago Win-
ston Churchill bought the
bouse and estate for £5,000.

The view alone. would cost
twice as much now.
He took the ugly old place

and, with some decisive strut*.

tural pummelling, rapidly
made it uglier, lie also made
it light am] human and liv-

able-in. He made it all his

own. History may see it as
the place where the lion

retired to lick his wounds.
But just as his absence is

more substantial than most
people's presence, so
Churchill’s relaxation would
be another man’s career.

Suddenly walls sprang to

attention, ivy fled, gables sub-
sided. wings rose. Light was
created, gates were flung
open to the world—and to the
horror of the security men.
Water ran uphill at his com-
mand, cottages (accommoda-
tion units for his growing
family) grew in the grounds

;

he oven built a small house
up a tree. The energy still

vibrates. So does the aristo-

cratic disdain for good taste,

the received standard, the
correct thing to do. He
bought old doors and fitted

them in. He picked up that
extraordinary surround to the
main entrance from some
London dealer. It stands out
like a lifted thumb, or maybe
a V-sign.

The house breathes con-
tempt for objets d’arL Objets
de Churchill was what they
had to be. The place is a
crowded democracy of
intensely personal posses-

sions. A photograph of a rela-

tive or a racehorse is equal
to a Monet ; a hideous leather
chair gets more favour in this

eternity than any Chippen-
dale ; the rush matting in the
dining room doesn't shrink
before the Persian carpet in
the study. (This dining room,
which Churchill and his
architect created at a stroke,

must-be the roost cheerful in
the stately world ; but why

—

although it is true that
“Alice in Wonderland" was
written just down the road

—

is the table permanently laid

for tea ? It was the one meal
he had no time for.)

The warm clutter puls you
in mind of the contents of
some giant schoolboy’s capa-
cious pockets. Elderly visi-

tors, as they pad round the
bouse clutching their time-
ticket, view the Churchill
paintings with dutiful
interest ; but their eyes shine
when they see his ration and
identity cards — no better
than the ones they used to
have. And in the garden
studio itself, now a kind of
humanised exhibition hall,

the main attention centres
less on the unfinished canvas
propped against the .easel
than on the unfinished whisky
on the table. Nor do they
ignore the sten gun, tin hat
and other essential equip-

ment of the warrior-artist in
the miq-twentieth century.

Outside, a group of German
students are looking with
some bewilderment at the
famous wall, built with his
own bands. (Who on earth
would uxmt to build a wall ?

Though clematis, they must
admit, makes a better top-
ping than wire.j Other visit-

ors pad appreciatively among
the forests of walking sticks,

the wardrobe of uniforms,
the battery of hats, the mint
rf medals. How far do you
have to go. a modestly ambiti-
ous man may well ask him-
self,. to achieve the Grand
Sash of the High Order of
Sayyid Mohammed Bin All
A1 Senussi? A long way. it

sounds, from the Cinque
Ports.

The study is where they
all stay longest, and no
wonder. The room is over-
whelmingly personal, frozen
in a momomental mix of
activity and repose. Here are
battered dispatch boxes, piled
papers,

scattered Hansards,
books, books, books . . .

Fuller's Church History,
Klopp's “ Stuart und Han-
nover,” Pascal, Greviile.
Strickland’s “The Queens of
England.’’ And there, curled
in the exact centre of the
carpet which was a gift from
the Shah of Persia, lies Jock.

the last of the tine of
Churchill's marmalade cats.

Peace, perfect peace. The eye
registers the sight, moves on,

then jerks back in a startled

second take.
“ Oooh—look !

" say the
tourists. “ Doesn't he look
real? I suppose he is real.

You’d think he was alive,

wouldn't you.? *’ Jock lifts, his

head, gives the visitors a
glance of casual disdain, and
makes his leisurely way to

one of the fireside chairs.

Then you notice a book
called “The World of Cats”
lying between Lecky and
Napier’s Peninsular War.
Jock is a privileged creature,
and knows it

The Churchiltian democ-
racy extended to a large part
of the animal world. An
empty chair still stands by
the side of the pool where he
used to feed his carp and his
golden orfe. He planted
buddleia to attract butter-
flies, and once told Lady
Asquith that he intended to
celebrate his 80th birthday
with a campaign to help them
"live and multiply through-
out the world." That cam-
paign was a losing one

:

where are the butterflies

now? Somebody else feeds
the carp and the golden orfe.

On the lake the black swans
sail on.

Amin’s curious war
from STANLEY MEISLER, Nairobi. Friday
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TO make sense but of this •

week’s border, skirmish

between Ugandan and Tan-

zanian troops, start with the

case of the Chinese body: It

reflects all the- ' confusion,
rashness, and personal bitter-

ness that have characterised
relations between Uganda and
Tanzania for more than six.,

months. _

'

President ..Idl Amin of

Uganda has;, announced that

he has the body of a CMnese
officer kitied while fighting

alongside Tanzanian soldiers.

He is exhibiting the body as.

evidence that his troubles

come from Chinese-led Tan-

zanians trying to restore the

former President, _
Milton

Obote, to power m Uganda,,

Amin ousted Obote in a coup

tn January,

The Tanzanians, however.

Insist that the body k that of

a half-German, half-Tanranian

police officer killed by Ugan-

dan soldiers after tiiey o-ps*d

the border into Tanzania on

Tuesday. Although the Tan-

zanian army has Chinese

instructors, the Tanzaniam ,

say they do not serve in. the- ..

army. In .

addition
-

,
the Tan-

zanians say that there are no

Chinese ,
instructors near the

border.
.

•

The' contradiction recalls a-

case of mistaken Chinese

identity during the Nigerian

civil war- Soon after the war

began, . a ; Nigerian soldier

stopped a British journalist at

a roadblock and demanded :

" Are you Chinese ?
”

“ Do T look Chinese ? " the

Briton replied.

“I donV know,” said the

Nigerian soldier. I don’t

know what a Chinese looks

lifte.”. :~
m

y
In this case^ however, even

if the Tanzanians' are right

there is more involved than

Ugandan soldiera
,

failing - to -

PRESIDENT AWTl
.

know what a Chinese looks
lUfit

Amin is a brash, earthy sol-

dier, unschooled in the nicet-

ies of .
diplomacy. On several

occasions during the past six

months he has lashed -out at
the Tanzanians and charged
that Ugandan .

soldiers have
been lolled in dashes with
Tanzanian soldiers- or with
Chinese-led and Tanzania-

supplied Ugandan guerrillas.

He dosed the Tanzanian,

border on July 7.

Most observers In Uganda
believed that Amin was

making his accusations to

cover up severe internal •

tribal^ fighting in his army.
The observers say that more
than UNO Ugandan soldiers

have been killed in the fight-

ing and that the army nas

fallen into chaos, out of

Amin’s control.

In .a biting statement in

July, N y e r e r e ridiculed

Amin's accusations. Nyewre
asked why Amin never dis-

played a Chinese body, if his

troops had fought so many
;

Chinese. “ Could it be that,

while the Ugandans can pro-

ifriee dead African bodies,

.they cannot produce any dead

Chinese ones ? Nyerere
asked. He conduded that
Amin only had the bodies of

Ugandan soldiers who had
been killed by other Ugandan
soldiers.

Both the Tanzanians and
Ugandans agree that the inci-

dent began on August 24 when
four Ugandan soldiers crossed
the border, either to buy tea
or draw water from a well.

Technically, this was odd
behaviour on the part of the
Ugandans. After all, it was
the Ugandan Government, not
the Tanzanian Government,,
that had closed the border.

After the four soldiers

were arrested by the Tan-
zanians, Ugandan troops
crossed the border an hour
or two later to rescue them.

; Communications and bureau-
cratic decision-making are so
slow in Africa that it is in-

conceivable that either the

President’s office or army
headquarters in Kampala
could have received the news
and then made the decision

to rush troops in to Tanzania
in only an hour or two. In
short, it is possible that some
local army officer made the
grave decision to invade

Tanzania simply' because be
wanted to rescue four friends.

Observers here doubt that

the skirmish will lead to full-

scalefighting between the tiny
armies of the two countries.

Ugandan troops left Tanzania
two days after the incident

The big question, however,
is what the incident will do
to the East African com-
munity, which unites Uganda,
Tanzania, and Kenya in a
loose economic association.

The community, once the most
promising economic associa-

tion in Africa, has been
strained severely in the past

six months by the feud
between Nyerere and Amin.
—Los Angeles Times.

Mare’s nest
REMEMBER how the con-
spiracy theory ran, after

President Gadafy abducted
the two leaders of the failed

Sudanese coup from the
BQAC plane (and sent them
on for execution in Khar-
tum! ? It was, of course, a
Western intelligence plot in

collaboration with Egypt,
Libya, and Sudan to ensure
that no Communist govern-

ment sat astride the Middle
Nile. Of course.

Gadafy has just turned that
theory upside down. He has
just told port workers at
Sldrah that it was merely an
act of self-defence. How, he
asked, was an aircraft pro-
ceeding to Khartum airport

when the airport was still

closed ?’

“ Hour did Britain know that
the airport was opened for

this particular aircraft ? It

shows there was a conspiracy

Involving London, foreign

embassies in Sudan, Com-
munist states, and the

Sudanese Communist Party

against the whole Arab nation

and not just Sudan." He
forgot Tom Cobley, though.

Unspeakable
THE TALE of Timmy, an
unusually handsome Persian

Cat (and that, really was the
creature’s name). Timmy was
charged by the Essex Hunt
outside his master's bunga-
low at Little Canfield last

December, and was all but
eaten by the hounds. -

The master of the hunt
changed into his black jacket
at tbe end of the day and
went to apologise to Timmy’s
owner. He would not, though,
put an apology in writing, so
Timmy’s owner and the
League Against Cruel Sports
brought an action against the
hunt

The matter has just been
settled out of court. The
hunt paid £4.10 in costs, and
£16.81 in compensation for
the cat

This astonishing figure is

made up as follows: for
Timmy, £10. Labour to buy
a new cat £1. Car allowance
to collect replacement kitten,

in an Austin 1300. 45 miles at

Is 3d a mile ; and an allow-
ance for tbe time spent on the
transaction, at 8s 6d an hour
(old money). Plus £2 for the
new cat But no written
apology.

• READER’S postcard, to
“ Socialist Worker,” asked Jot
the paper to be sent to a neio
address, because the Post
Office was not forwarding it.

“ One can’t expect the Post
Office workers to re-direct
mail' if they aren’t paid a
decent wage." Note scribbled
on postcard: “He's right
mate."

Spy rise

MR PAPADOPOULOS'S
Cabinet reshuffle, a game in

which the colonel himself
whizzed up all the ladders
while his old chums slid down
all the snakes, has given his

Ministerial team a largely
c i v f I i a n and technocrat
flavour.

Except that is, for General
Spyros Velianitis, who is per-

haps over-qualified for his job
of Minister of Public Order.
The General, 55, is a former
chief of general national

security, a post which gives
access to all official files on
individuals and plays a lead-

ing part in determining can-
didates for political exile. A
bit like giving the head of
MIS the Home Office.

Acerbity
FOOTNOTE, tD David Hol-
brook’s campaign to persuade

the vice-presidents of the Ad-
visory Centre for Education
to resign — a circular letter
from Holbrook has already
led to the resignation of the
Archbishop of Liverpool, and
seems to have played a part
in the resignation of Lord
James.
On somewhat tenuous

evidence Holbrook has de-
cided that ACE is helping to
force pornography— bis cur-
rent bdte noire — down the
throats of the young. With-
out the anther's permission,
Holbrook quoted in his circu-
lar a private letter from Sir
Nevill Mott-—famous for his
scientific work at the Caven-
dish and a long-time sup-
porter of ACE. Mott had
written to the editor of
** Where," complaining that
the journal had been over-
kind to’"The Little Red
Schoolbook."
Holbrook quoted the com-

plaint, and alleged that
“ Where " had refused to pub-
lish it When Mott discovered
his letter had been used
without his authority, he
wrote to Holbrook demanding
that an apology and a" retrac-

tion be sent to all ACE vice-
presidents. Holbrook replied
saying he would in due
course, when he was within
reach of a duplicator. . .

.

Encore
REPRIEVE, for the Theatre
National Populaire in Paris,
which has at last settled the
long-running dispute between
its director. Georges Wilson,
and the French Minister of
Culture, Jaques Duhamel. It
looked as if the theatre would
close for .good this year.

The theatre fell very much
into the red last year—helped
there, as much as anything,
by Edward Bond’s play
“Early. Morning," which was
a colossal bor-offlee flop.

Agreement for a bailing out
operation has now been

reached. Normal production
will be resumed this autumn
with Breeht and Wesker on
the large stage, and later, on
the small stage, Edward
Bond's “Saved."

Raj sinks
HEAVY rains are now wash-
ing away the last vestiges of
the British Raj in India.
Simla, once the summer seat
of tbe Raj and thereby tbe
queen of the Indian hill

stations, has now suffered
huge cracks in its roads and
buildings. The hill station
itself has begun to sink slowly.

Simla began to languish al-

most immediately after inde-
pendence, although the Indian
Government tried to buttress
its sagging economy and pres-
tige by locating the Head-
quarters of Western Army
Command there.

The former rice-regal lodge
was converted into an aca-
demy of higher learning. But
rental values in Simla con-
tinued to decline. And the
habit of naming buildings
after British country houses
gave it even more of an air

of decay. The danger of sink-

ing was foreseen by geologists

some years ago — but was
brushed aside, most firmly by
the elders of Simla.

• MUCH MORE relaxed in

West Berlin these days. So
relaxed that - there is a fair
chance that Lufthansa may
be granted permission to run
a service into the city. Which
could hurt BEA and Pan Am
—who hare enjoyed a mono-
poly between them since Air
France sold ouf a ' couple of
years back. The Russians,
who were also given access
under the Four-Power agree-
ment, still seem to be more
interested in marching into
Berlin than flying in.

mL

WILLIAM DAVIS

Upping
the
Auntie
MY Aunt Bertha, I regret

to say, is not impressed
by the financial crisis.

“ I see," she said yesterday,
“ that share prices this week
hit their highest level for IS
months."

“ Yes, Auntie."
“ And that tbe pound

touched tbe highest level since

the 1967 devaluation.”

“That's right. Auntie."

“Well, young man. Z find

that a very odd way to react

to a crisis. You fellows told us

that Mr Nixon's package
came as a terrible shock, that
there is chaos in the markets
of the world, and that every-

one is frightfully worried
about the future. Either
you’ve been making things up,

as usual, or investors are
t

be-

having like damned fools."

“Well," I conceded, "per-

haps some of us were a trifle

too colourful.”

“It’s always the same .

Shocks. Rows. Bombshells.
Then—nothing."

"
It’s early days yet,’’ I said

defensively. “ It's true there's

been a bit of an anti-climax.

But that doesn't mean the

crisis is over. We’ve simply
got a breathing space."

“ l see. So the City is being
short-sighted ? Share prices

shouldn’t be up at all ?
"

“ They're up partly because
Wall Street has been doing

well. Auntie."

“Wall Street? You mean
they've been cheering in
America, too?”

*
It seems so.”

“ I want to be sure l‘ve got

this straight Mr Nixon de-

values the dollar, wrecks the
international monetary sys-

tem, announces a freeze, and
America behaves as if it‘s

Christmas ?
”

“ Not the whole of America,
Auntie. Tbe trade unions are

unhappy. They say Mr Nixon
is putting things right at the

expense of the working class.

But the business world is right

behind him. They claim his

package will put the American
economy on its feet again."

“And will it ?”
" I expect so. Auntie."

“And if it does, everyone
else will benefit ?

“ Well, it will certainly

help our exporters if the
American economy recovers.
Auntie. But don't forget about
the President's import sur-

charge. British exporters are
really mad about that"

“ Exports are not every-
thing, Auntie. Don't forget
the British economy is

recovering too. Mr Barber's
last mini-Budget should lead
to quite a sharp improve-
ment"
“ You mean, things will get

better in spite of the crisis ?
"

“ They should do. Auntie.
But of course, it may not
last"
“ You experts have said

that for years. William.
You're always blowing out
the light to see how dark it

is."

“ But this time it's more
serious. President Nixon has
turned everything upside
down. You really mustn't be
so complacent”

“I see. By upside down,
you mean he's abandoned the
old system ?

"

" Precisely."

“A system that's given us
one financial crisis after
another in the last few
years ?

"

“ If that's how you choose to
put it. Auntie."

“ And in its place we have
what you fellows call floating
exchange rates ?

"

“ Yes, Auntie. Even the yen
is floating now."

*

"And floating means more
flexibility 7

"

“ Yes it does, Auntie."
“Well isn't that what you

have all been clamouring
for ?”

" I suppose we have.
Auntie. But floating isn't a
panacea. It causes a lot of
uncertainty."

“ But surely we had uncer-
tainty before

"Yes, we did. But this is
different The present state
of affairs isn't a permanent
solution. Until one is found,
world trade may suffer.
There's a strong risk, too,
that we’ll get more protec-
tionism."

“ I like the way you come
out with these fancy words.
William. I suppose you mean
there may be a trade war. Is

there the slightest evidence
so far that Mr Nixon has
touched off a war ?"

“No, Auntie. But as I've

said, it’s early days."

“Well, let's wait and see
before we panic, shall we?’’

*‘ The experts would call

that a most dangerous atti-

tude. Auntie."

"Experts would find fault

even in Paradise, William.
I’ve stopped listening to
them. They never get any-
thing right : their forecasting
record is worse than that of
the weathermen.’’

"It's not their fault that
politicians are so stubborn.
Auntie. They've got the right
solutions, but they don't
make policy. If you" want to
nag someone, nag the politici-
ans who make the decisions."

*‘I will, William. I will.
But you’ll pardon me if
meanwhile, 1 enjoy my bank
holiday weekend. won’t
you V”
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Market
recovers

on yen
decision
It was a day of changing

fortunes for the London stock
market yesterday with the
Financial Times Index closing
0.6 up at 416.8 after slipping
-several points in the morning.
Up until midday, share prices

had been falling quite steadily
on the prospects of renewed
labour unrest as a result of the
-massive wage demand by both
engineering and railway
.workers.

But the lunch-time announce-
ment that the Japanese authori-
ties had decided to allow the
yen to float sparked off a good
recovery as investors saw the
possibility of an early removal
of the import surcharge recently
imposed by the US.

So, although kisses still pre-
dominated in many of the
industrial sections at the close,
prices were mostly well above
the worst and a number of
leading shares even managed
to finish higher on balance.
Business, however, inevitably
suffered from pre-holiday
influences and volumes, as
measured by the number of:

bargains marked, fell away
to the lowest level of the week.
A further { point lift in the
Government broker’s long “tap"
price failed to generate much
interest in gilts, which finished
narrowly irregular.

Industrial leaders staged a

good rally and. in some cases,

early falls were reversed by
the close. ICI, for example,
slipped to 324p before picking
up to 332p for a net rise of 3p.

Companies which rely heavily

on their exports to America
j

strengthened on hopes that the
Japanese moves will lead to an
early removal of the US imports
surcharge. BLMC- climbed lip
better after the initial sharp
downturn. Tubes finished just

4p off at 458p. having been
'down to 449p at one time. Par-
ticularly weak spots in this

sector, however, were Desoutter
“A," 14p down at 170p on the
cut dividend and 18 per cent
profits setback, and Davy Ash-
more 5Jp lower at 54p, operators
paying more attention to the
news that the earlier profits

forecast will not be achieved,
rather than the chairman’s con-i

fident remarks about future
j

growth. Banks rebounded to;
end with gains to 14p, but I

insurances remained dull.

- Kaffirs retreated again behind
the metal price. Losses ranged
fo 40p in the “ heavies.”
“Anssies” turned back from
recent firmness.

J. Saville

Gordon

profit cut
Shares of J. Saville Gordon

group have fallen from a high
last year of 2811 p to just 40p
and yesterday’s preliminary
figures explain why.

Pre-tax profits have collapsed
from £688,000 to just £138,000
and the board is cutting the
dividend total from an equiva-
lent of 40 per cent to 15 per
cent with a final payment of
2S per cent
The profits slump is in spite

of a 7 per cent increase in

sales of £19 millions. Share-
holders can feel - justified if

they are upset with their com-
pany's performance. At the
annual meeting last September
the chairman, Mr J. D. Saville,

concluded by saying that he did
hot think they would be dis-

appointed by the group’s results.

Then in March, when the
group reported a marginal fall

m interim profits, Mr Saville

said he would be content if the
group maintained its 1969-70

figures.

The board now explains that
the grim results are largely due
to losses of over £200,000 by a
single subsidiary John R. Fair-
dough, scrap metal dealers. Last
year Fairclongh made profits of
around £200,000.

Action, the board says, has
been taken to prevent any fur-

ther losses from this subsidiary
and it is planned to reduce the
scope of its activities.

Recent results from metal
merchants show that the indus-

Sr has been particularly badly
t by poor trading conditions

in contrast to 1969 and early
1970 when business was excep-
tionally good.

Grand Met
wins 87pc
Grand Metropolitan Hotels

purchased 3,030,197 Truman
ordinary shares during the
period of its offer for the com-
pany, it was disclosed yesterday.
Acceptances have been received
for 6,444.053 shares making a
total of 87.4 per cent of the

Truman ordinary capital. The
offer has now been declared
unconditional, but will remain
open until September 3 or sucb

later date as Grand Met may
decide. The bankers offer fnr

the warrants will not remain

open after September 3.

David Brown auditors

qualify accounts on

breach of articles
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

had insisted that if they were
going to continue to support
the company financially Sir
David Brown must no longer
play any executive rdle in the
corporation.
Although Sir David had form-

„o_ __ M
ally given up his j til) as chief .

Wood and Company have been evecutive two years earlier he -extraordinary general meeting,

forced to qualify the 1969-70 was still, the bankers claimed, The company and its advisere,

accounts. playing a r61e in the manage- Kleinwort Benson, have already

The company has broken meet of the company. It was been in touch with the invest-

Article 103 of its articles of understood then that because ment protection committee, an

association which limits its of a world wide recession in the institutional ' committee which
borrowings to 75 per cent of tractor business and losses by wields its members' votes to

the Aston Martin division there 'protect

The David Brown Corpora-
tion, manufacturer of tractors
and Aston Martin cars and one
of the largest private companies
in Britain, has contravened its

articles of association and as a
result its auditors, Messrs Armi-
tage and Norton, and Simpson

does not rank as a secured loan
and is treated simply
ordinary debt
Accompanying the annual

report is a proposal to increase
the company's borrowing power
which will be presented to the
preference shareholders at an

per
total shareholders funds. their investments.

This works out at £12.6 mil- was a serious strain on the
lions but currently the company company's liquidity. However,
has borrowings of £16.1 millions, it was never announced that the
11115 includes £11.1 millions company had contravened its

from Lloyds Bank and £500.000 articles of association,
from a syndicate led by Hill Mr J. Fulwell, the corpora-
SamueL. the City merchant bank, tion’s secretary, said last night
The corporation has also accept- that the company was under no
ance credit facilities of a further obligation to tell its preference
£2.7 millions from this same shareholders that the articles
syndicate. has been broken. “ When we
Although the company's contravened Article 103 it was

entire ordinary capital is owned a gradual process principally
by Sir David Brown and his concerned with the extension of
family, the company's chairman, the tractor company. At the this level for the current year,
who founded the group in 1935, same time it took longer than Last year, Mr Fulwell said,
the 1.5 million preference envisaged to draw up a proposal Aston Martin lost £1.2 millions
shares are owned by the public to increase the borrowing and the company could be los-
and quoted on the stock powers of the company," he
exchange. said.

Earlier this year it was When a company exceeds its
reported that Lloyds and Hill borrowing limits it means that
Samuel, the group’s bankers, any additional money lent to it

Institutional investors own a

substantial part of the prefer-

ence capital. The committee has
given its approval to the new
proposals which will increase
the company’s borrowing power
to a maximum of £25 millions.

In 1969-70 pre-tax profits of
David Brown Corporation fell

from £1.9 millions to £1 million
and in a gloomy forecast Sir

David Brown forecasts that it is

unlikely that the group will be
even able to maintain profits at

Account
problem
in the
open
As a further step to encourage

discussion on inflation account-
ing, the accounting standards
steering committee of the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants yesterday published the

as an !

previously confidential docu-
ment which has been examined
privately with representatives
from the Government, industry,
and the City.

The staff of the steering com-
mittee are working on a possible
exposure draft on inflation

accounting, but a decision on
whether to go ahead and issue
this document will not be taken
until later in the autumn.

Representatives of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
the Stock Exchange, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry and
the Inland Revenue, have all

been involved in the talks.

The document they have been
examining. “ Inflation and
AMiumtc *>

Basle accepts $42M
The Basle Court of Appeal

yesterday approved liquida-
tion terms for the Basle Unit
of the United California Bank,
under which its parent.
United California Bank, Los
Angeles, will pay $42 millions
to creditors.

The bank collapsed last year
after unauthorised Commodi-
ties trading by executives of
the Basle subsidiary. The
court stipulated that under

the settlement the current
dollar crisis must not result
in disadvantages to creditors.

Pending settlement of dis-

puted claims by creditors for
a further 31 million francs,
UCB Los Angeles agreed to
deposit a letter of credit for
15 million francs. The presi-
dent of UC-B Los Angeles, Mr
Frank King, who was at the
hearing, expressed satisfaction
at the settlement.

ing up to £2,060 on every car
it made. A new Aston Martin

!

costs £7,500 and the corporation
is now considering raising the
car's price. Mr Fulwell added
that the next increase could be
in the region of £1,000.
Asked whether the Corpora-

tion might eventually have to
give up making Aston Martins,
he said that the group was look-

ing very hard at this business
and if it cannot afford to keep
it up it will probably try to find
a buyer.

Yesterday's accounts also

show that Sir David Brown’s

Accounts.'’ maintains that
management, readers, and ana3

Iysts may be misled by accounts
which have not been adjusted
for inflation. Both the absolute
amount of profit and capital

employed can be misleading in

conventional accounts, and as a
result the policies adopted by
management on the basis of
accounts unadjusted for infla-

tion may be, inappropriate.

The discussion paper proposes
a “simple solution" to the

: problem. Although business
' organisations would continue to

keep their records on the pre-
sent historical cost basis they
would translate at least the
principal terms in the accounts
into current purchasing power
using a recognised price index.

One of the most interesting
sections of the paper shows
that even though firms would
use the same price index the
effect on their accounts would
be different owing to the dis-

tinction between monetary and
non-monetary items which is

Private contracts

with Government

covered by freeze
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Government departments have been told to apply the full
wfth^nriSfe

federation of British Industry’s price freeze to all contracts negotiated with private

industry which contain “ escalation ” clauses.

This follows talks between the CBI and the Government, which tlirougti *2522
departments, like defence, transport, health and industry, spends over £1,1QQ millions

public
~ ~

salary was increased last year
! suggested. In some cases

can nnn «n con nnn .jj j :rfrom £69.000 to £82.000 while
the salary of the next two
highest paid directors went up
from between £12.501 and
£15,000 to between £17,501 and
£20.000.

accounts adjusted on a uniform
current purchasing power basis
would (in spite or inflation)

actually increase the profits of
a company, in others profits
would be lower.

on public contracts evezy
year. Many of these like

ships or limitary equipment
carry escalation* clauses tied
to inflation rates or the cost
of raw materials.

Nationalised industries, like
the Post Office and the British
Steel Corporation which make
extensive use of contracts with
escalation clauses also come
under the freeze, details of
which have been circulated to
purchasing departments within
Governmental control.
They have been told that the

CBI expects all members which
have signed the price restraint
initiative to avoid invoking es-

calation clauses in respect of
payments made in the period
covered by the freeze—the 12
months ending July 31, 1972.
Where increases are unavoid-
able they are asked to limit
them to no more than five per
cent
Where escalation clauses

refer to increases in the cost of
raw materials they are covered
by one of the “ escape ” clauses
in the CBI document

Although the price initiative
has achieved a favourable res-
ponse so far, the CBI is clearly
concerned by this week’s £700
milHnng wage demand by
engineering workers arid the
“interim" pay claim by the
National Union of Railwaymen.

It is admitted that the suc-
cess of wage de-escalation will

depend very largely on the
trend of the retail price index
over the next few months
The National Association of

Master Bakers has warned that
the price of a large loaf of bread
is likely to go up by one penny
next week as a result of
increases in wage and raw
material costs.

This does not bode well for
the success of the CBTs intia-

tive since bread prices are part
of the retail price Index. How-
ever the master bakers account
for only 25 per cent of the bread
market and most of the big com-
bines have either signed or ex-
pressed sympathy with the CBI
initiative. Both Rank, Hovis
and Spillers said yesterday that
they were not increasing their
prices next week.

How to mine the mortgage goldfield
THERE IS little doubt that the with such accretion in value mind that it is the building only the net amount after tax.
most rewarding and exciting belonging to the insurance com- society’s primary duty to lend in the case of small incomes
investment is buying your own pany instead of, as normally, to money for house purchase and not subject to tax or liable to
house and there is plenty of the next of kin. Indeed, my in this case a man already has Httle tax. the borrower can out
evidence that house owners inquiries do not reveal the * 1 - y
fully appreciate this fact

With older folk who have paid
off their mortgages, the splen-
didness of the transaction is

wistfully recognised. What it

cost them may have been estab-
lished 25 years ago and
currently it is worth more than
five times what the.- paid for it.

They feel they are sitting on a
goldfield but, with only a frugal
income, they persistently dream
how they can get at the gold.

I know this to be so by the
letters I have received over the
years. In a sentence “ If I gave
my house to an insurance com-
pany, would they give me an
income for life and let me live

in the house rent free until I
die ? ” Only this week I have
received another such letter
from a couple with no children
or dependants.

The object is to convert the
absolute ownership of the house
to a life interest with reversion
to the purchaser on the
occupier's death. Mark well, if

the value of houses continues to

rise at the current annual gross
rate, there would be a substan-
tial margin in which an
insurance company could safely
operate such a scheme. Unfor-
tunately there is no guarantee
that the price of houses will
rise indefinitely or at a level
rate of increase and a conserva-
tive approach to such a
proposition is likely and
essentiaL

It would be easy to work out
a formula if the value of all
houses, whether at Primrose
Hill or Hackney Wick, rose at
a rate of 10 per cent a year,
using the life mortality tables
to calculate the current value
of the reversion on the
occupier’s death. Instead of
certainty, there is unfortunately
uncertainty and even with
mortality tables, the scheme

existence of such a scheme.
However, there is, I believe,

scope for a “ do-it-yourself

"

scheme.
Let us assume that a man is

about to retire at age 65, his
wife being 60, they are both
entitled to the State pension of
£3.10 weekly, namely £421.20 a
year (in September it increases
to £504.40 a year). Let us

a house. Solicitors are also a
source for this type of mortgage
for trust funds under their care.
However, the proceeds of a

mortage of £6,000, with
interest at 9 per cent a year if

used in the purchase of an
annuity, will give a real boost
to our pensioner's income, as he

xjut.-ju a yearj. Jjet us -p TV
assume that his company pen- p fl TTll IV H 1D3.I1CG
sion is £500 a year and his only
asset of any consequence is his
house, which is free of mortgage
with a current value of £9.000.
He could mortgage the house

—

I quote from the prospectus of
a leading building society—on a
“ standing mortage (interest
only) scheme, under which you
pay interest only, the mortgage
being limited to 66Jrds of the
value of the house." The stand-
ing mortgage is reviewed every
four years and is normally only
renewable for two terms.

I am also told there is no age
limit for the borrower. It is

merely 1

a question whether
funds are available, bearing in

could purchase an annuity of
some £840 a year, of which
about half, £420, the capital
content, would not be liable to
income tax.

In the example we have
taken, this will give a total
income before income tax of
£1,76L made up of State pen-
sion £42L company pension
£500, annuity £840, less mort-
gage interest of £540. Mortgage
interest is, of course, set off

against income for tax purposes
and where the tax payer has
sufficient income it costs him

for the option mortgage scheme,
where for the period of the
mortgage the rate is a flat rate
of 6 per cent
Small incomes of married

couples up to £740 a year or
£786 a year from September
next; are not subject to income
tax. There is a special
allowance for married couples
where the husband is over 65
of two ninths of all income
up to £1,200 a year whether
earned or unearned, with mar-
ginal relief for incomes on the
margin. I calculate that in our
example the man’s spendable
income after tax would he.
before the purchase of the
annuity, £857 and after the pur-
chase of an annuity and the
payment of the loan interest.

£1,162,

Supposing, after contacting
many building societies and
other sources, he finds that all

lending is being restricted to
house purchase, he could con-
sider selling his house and buy-
ing a smaller one, keeping
sufficient of the proceeds to put

down one third of the purchase
price of his new house, raising
the balance by a fixed mortgage.
The capital surplus to his
requirements could then be
used to buy an annuity.

I have used straightforward
figures to illustrate this matter.
In both -cases the house owner
retains the equity in his house,
the value of which will grow
with the years.

Every case will have to be
dealt with on its merits and the
incidence of income tax is most
important
The man with an average

income should consult his
accountant on the figures before
committing himself to action.
The man with a small income
should call on his local inspector
of taxes for help ; he will find
him very sympathetic.
There is a weakness that on

the husband's death, there is a
big drop in income and in some
circumstances it would be
appropriate to buy a joint
annuity on the lives of the
husband and wife. Obviously the
return would be less.

William Nursaw

Yen flotation

dominates
By our Financial Staff

Japan’s sudden announce- Generally business was active.

meat that it was to float the yen
dominated - talk in foreign
exchange markets—if not actual

dealing and yen remained
virtually impossible to buy.

In London nevertheless quotes
of 300 to 315 yen to the dollar

were made. This represents a

revaluation of 15 to 17 per cent

on the yen’s formal parity of 360
to the dollar, which has
remained unchanged since 1949.

The big question is, however,
whether this rate will' be main-
tained when the Tokyo market,
which is the only foreign

exchange centre dealing this

morping, opens. The statements

The reaction was different
elsewhere. In Frankfurt the
dollar came under pressure
once the Japanese announce-
ment came through. Dealers
there suggested that the new
move would make a package of
revaluations more likely, with
the mark moving substantially
upwards. The same feeling that
the American Government had
at least begun to get results

hit the gold price, which was
nearly 88 cents down on pre-
vious day’s price by the after-

noon. It is well known that the
US is resolutely against any sug-
gestion that the official price
between eentral banks should go_ ."a • vnx if- uciwccu tcuucu ucuuvn ouuum ^

by the Japanese Finance Mmis- above ^ 535 ^ ounce level.

Inside the Common Market
the possibility that the Bank of Germans welcomed the
Japan would continue to inter- announcement but Herr Conrad
vene in the market Ahlers was careful to make a

Indeed, the Governor of the dig at the French ' decision to
Bank of Japan, Mr Sasakvspea- a market
fically said he would do mis a He remarked that “now all
the yen rose too strongly. While foUow Dr Schiller—the German
he gave no indication of what economics Minister—all but the
he would consider too high, French,'’ which will not help to
Japanese commercial banks soften the serious hostility
were saying that the authorities between the two countries on
would not want to- see the yen monetary policy,
rise by more than 5 per cent 1
against the dollar. Nevertheless ThP OOIUlCl
it is hard to see that tiie massive
flow of dollars into the Bank of

N. Tortl
3fcavR«ll
Annfrfrn.1
BntadaJ

Japan would be staunched if it

tried to enforce such a level

when the world believes that a

revaluation of at toast 10 per
cent is necessary.

The effect on other currencies gjff
1-"

was confused. In London there
were sharp fluctuations for the vKSSTij
immediate impact of the Japan- 1

ese announcement was to
weaken sterling. The pound
which had been standing at
around the $2.4720 level slipped
back to about $2.4690. This,

reflected the immediate- econo-
mic triumph which the Japanese

'

volte-face represents for the
Americans. But the rate came
some way back, though over the
day sterling showed a decline.
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Tokyo tots

up loss

to exports

Small print with inflated meaning
DO YOU sincerely want an ade-

quate income when you retire ?

The answer is hardly likely to

be “ No,” but you will probably
be surprised to hear that your
present pension scheme may
well not be producing the
result you hoped for.

The cause is inflation, but this

is usually not obvious until after

saJSKJTSi ssz&s
be worth less and less the longer I know you w&
you continue to draw it.

What is not so obvious and a

know, what you were earning
five years before retirement at
age 60." Mr X did not know,
because he had not read the
booklet explaining the pension
scheme provisions. And there
was another disappointment
waiting for him.

“ But five years ago. I

So it is worth finding out inflation can reduce an adequate
exactly what your pension income to miserable Insnffi-

scheme booklet does say about ciency in the 10 or 20 years of

was

retirement, its effect over the
much longer period of the 30 or
40 years of a working life are
bound to be even more
disastrous.

There are still many pension

the ** final ” salary which will
he used to calculate your pen-
sion. Perhaps some different
permutation of the basic possi-
bilities is used—“ salary three
years before retirement" or

earning £2.100. Two”thirds of “salary averaged over the last schemes in existence where the
that should give me a pension five years or even “ the retirement income is built up of

average of any three consecu- equal blocks of pension which
you were earning 1176 S’®”1 out .Pf the lastten have been set aside each year.

£2.100 then. But we're not talk
years before retirement When These blocks are then added

ing about what your earnings -
vou

„
have construed what that up at the end of the road.

raaiiv rw.-an — •» •* a~*—*- ” schemes maymoriauty taoies, me senerae **“*“ « but what vo'ur salary was realIy m?ans- it gives you an These “flat-rate
could come badly unstuck if the good deal more insidious is that ^ T, hfthe hooiUet • Sal- opportunity’ to bring into the use a basic block of say £3 or
insurance company did not have inflation has got to work erod- L

“f
f„ Mnsiorable ourooses P*°sion calculation the highest £5 pension or less commonly

enough cases to make up a book, tog the value of your pension P,. . P .
, SLiJ

1

amounts you have earned, pro- £10 or £15. Forty years of ser-
On reflection I rather feel that long before you retire But like

în
D;hn„

8
;'
c

* tided those high salaries fell in vice, accumulating £3 of pension
a top insurance company is not the woodworm in the floor-

means that £300 of vour consecutive years. each year will therefore produce
likely to want to be associated boards, you: will not realise the means tnat ot your

a total retirement income of
damage that has been done until earnings ai eu was ciassea as _ “ “*«“*«*«* cion
vou insnect them closelv bonus so its not part of the le* final salary is saiaiy at
you inspect inem cioseiy.

basic salary and does not count retirement” do not celebrate Small enough. But what
r pension.*' prematurely. The next step is makes the pension so dismally

Knowing about these finer means
d
There cooM be a*befty

«5«1 PointewouWjiot^vehflpedMr dedu
r

Sio?
e
ft0S aS

with such a scheme, as it could
lead to bad feeling if the
occupier died soon after or Even the Rolls-Royce of pen
something happened to cause sion schemes—the arrangement
the house to rocket in value where your pension is calculated

as a proportion of your

Property
bonds
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salary "-may suffer severely X. but^ least he would xmthme

to atlow for the fact that And taking into account
from the inflation blight. been hying

;
in1 a1

fool_s paradise. you wi]1 qualify for a pen- loss in value that has a
Vnni* (Vtiramnnl hannmpcs Ann - L IS an interesting ulOUgut

gjDn r«nm (ha Ctata Thio — a-«h tha n
of £600 “Your retirement happiness

depends on what that word
“ final " salary means in your
scheme. It could make a differ-
ence of several hundred pounds
to your pension.

Take an actual case. Mr X
was earning £2,700 at his retire-

ment age of 65. In his innocence
he thought " final ” salary meant
what it sounded like and he
would get a pension of two
thirds of £2,700 or £1,800. When
the day came his personnel
manager told him his pension
would be just £1.200. “ Calcu-

lated on your final salary. You

that the difference
from the State. This

inadequate is that 40 years ago
£3 was probably worth three
times as much as it is today.

all the
occurred

each of the £3 blocks

Kohl.aM _ ' deduction could knock anything bought over the years, today’s

ihnnnht^ UP to ao° off your ***'">* penfion ought not to be just

h?™ This loss is not of course to be £12C but upvalued to something

met S' non laid *t the door of inflation— like £300 or more if the original
M’s simply recognition that you intentions of the scheme are to

if he had had the money to buy wiU have another source of be met
a Pension of £600. income during retirement There are antiques and

Most of this £4,000 loss was which has been partly paid for antiqueg. This type of pension
due to the inflation which had by your employer. scheme is certainly an antique

Place between the date But it is when you move away but unfortunately for the par-
from the Rolls-Royce pension

ticspants it will never be valu-
arrangements to the family
man’s car so to speak, that in-

flation can produce some un-
pleasantly sobering effects.

It is a chilling thought that If

taken place between the date
his “ final ” salary was fixed
for pension purposes and when
he reached age 65 His salary
had risen in line with inflation
but the rise bad had no effect
on his pension.

able.

Bichard Sleight

Japan’s estimated decline in
world exports in 1971 will be
about $5,400 millions due to the
United States Import surcharge
and the yen float, officials of the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said yesterday.

They said the export loss due
to the yen float is estimated atj
about $3,000 millions on. the
basis of the margin of yen fluc-

tuation against the dollar at 10
per cent, above the 360-yen
parity. -

The US surcharge would lead
to a decline of about $2,400
millions in Japanese exports
during the year to the end of
March, 1972.

Consequently, Japan’s total
1971 export goal set at $24,300
millions wffl possibly decline 22
per cent
Japan’s external Trade

Recovery Organisation estimated
that total Japanese -exports in
fiscal 1972 would drop $3,440
millions to $24£85 millions if

the yen were revalued by 10 per
cent—AP-Dow Jones.

Sir Jules

optimistic
The outlook for Thors

Electrical seems bright Sir
Jules Thorn, the chairman, gave
shareholders a buoyant view of
prospects at yesterday's annual
meeting.

He told them that Thorn’s
results for the first five mbnths
of tbe current year u would not
displease." Sir Jules added that
his optimism was based on the
effect of the Government’s
reflationary measures.

Troubles hit

textile group
Sunbeam Wolsey, the Northern

Ireland textile group, la being
adversely affected by the
unsettled state of. the country
and over-production in toe
international, textile industry.
The interim dividend is biting
cut by two points to 5 per cent.

Mr C. E. Stanley, the chair-
man, reports that the first six
months of the current year were
most disappointing “and in fact
most disturbing to your manage-
ment" .Steps have. now..been
taken to relate production to

sales and to rationalise part of
the business-

Japan unit

dealings to

be resumed
By STEWART FLEMING

Britain's two authorised unit
trusts investing directly in
Japan will resume -normal deal-
ings in their funds on Tuesday
following the decision to allow
the yen to float

Save and Prosper and the M
and G Group both suspended
normal dealings in their funds
(the Save ana Prosper Japan
Growth Fund and the M and G
Japan Fund) on Tuesday owing
to the uncertainty in foreign
exchange markets and the
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doOv 2.38-2.42- anwiaait 4ontr premium
35<i per cent •prevtotia 2a3* per cent).

FOUWABO BATCH
Stm York 0JOd to 0.40c. discount.

.
Montreet O.Mc. to 0-TOc. iMs-rpm. •

Asmenlain 2%c. to *ac. premium.
Brussels -Sc. to Me. omnium.
Ocpenham i to fi’a ore discount.
Frankfort l 1, to prawns prendtan.
Milan 6 to 5 [ire uranium.
Onto 71. ore pranlnm 10 ll» ore discount.
Puts 12c ti> Sc. prfmlum.
Stockholm i<4 to 3li <XK discount.
Vienna uneviUabfo.
Znrich Sc. to 4c. premium.
Cflid *0-35.

virtual impossibility of dealing
in the yen. The two firms
admitted that they had kept in
close touch through the current
monetary crisis.

Under the trust deed of its

£2.9 millions Japan Growth
Fund, S and P has been obliged
to make a dealing price for its

6,700 unit holders, and it did so
on the official exchange rate.
But, like M and G it has actively
discouraged investors from cast
ing their holdings, in spite of
the 20 per cent fall m the Tokyo
Stock- Exchange share index
since the speech by President
Nixon which precipitated the
crisis.

The fund managers have
pointed out that with a revalua-
tion of toe yen in prospect,
unitholders who cashed their
holdings would be surrendering
potential foreign currency gains.

:

Ike monetary crisis . has
1

underlined the volatility of the
Japanese stock market and the
potential risks to an investor in
a Japanese orientated unit trust
who suddenly finds himself in
need of capital and has to realise-'
his holding. On the other hand,
as the unit trust managers are'
quick to point out the rewards
too are potentially, high.

IIDS raises

Henry bid
United Drapery Stores whose

recent offer for the shares of
A. and S. Henry, the Manchester
based textile merchant and mail
order specialist was rejected has
come back with an improved bid

'

worth around £7.3 millions.- -

The news-terms are two ordin-
ary shares of United- Drapery
{dug 65p in cash, or an all cash.,

alternative of 335p for every,
five Henry shares. On- the- basis-

of the dealing price of 136ip for-
UDS.-wben toe

- news was
released the offer- values each
Henry,share at aboufc"67ip.
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Desoutter

cuts

interim

payout
Following a fall in the first

half profits, the interim divi-

dend of Desoutter Brothers
(Holdings), the electrical manu-
facturer of electrical portable
and other tools, has been cut,

from 3-34p to 2.75p per share.

In spite of an increase from
£2,826,556 to £3.028,909 in sales,

the pre-tax proAt tumbled from
£674,000 to £550.507 in the six

months to June 30.

While lower first half profits

were expected, the board had
been hoping for an improvement
in exports and profits berore
the end of 1971, but there is no
sign of this to date.

The group's German and
South African sales companies
have continued to progress, but
a depressed home market has
been accompanied by a generally
lower rate of trade expansion
elsewhere overseas. Moreover,
it is thought that recent
developments in the world
economic situation are bound to

limit the group's short-term
progress. In fact, the chairman
foresees profits for the second
half of 1971 being somewhat
lower than in the first six

months.

N. Corah makes
a comeback
There can be no doubt of the

recovery of N. Corah (St Mar-
garet) which moved into the red
in the second half of 1970. This
knitwear group, which is a
major supplier to Marks and
Spencer, pushed its pre-tax pro-
fit up to £378,000 in the first half

of 1971, against £330,000 for the
same period o[ last year and
only £302,000 for the whole of

1970.

With this announcement of an
unchanged interim of 5 per cent,
Mr G. N. Corah, the chairman,
says that the considerable reorg-
anisation which caused so much
disruption of production and
which resulted in a loss in the
second half of 1970 is now be-
hind the group.

Mr Corah adds that all the
work carried out over the past
18 months is showing an encour-
aging trend and he expects
“ this to continue and develop."

Anglo-Ecuadorian
earnings rise

Anglo - Ecuadorian Oilfields
turns in a pre-tax profit of
£373,000 for the six months to
June 30, against £343,000 for
the correesponding period-—

a

figure which has been adjusted
to reflect the revised accounting
treatment for exploration expen-
diture.

The group has recently run
into a major problem following
the warning from a supplier
that Imports of Colombian crude
oil must be halved. The direc-
tors pointed out that the only
practicable alternative is to
import reconstituted crude
which will inevitably add to
costs. For this reason they
warn that profits for the second
half of 1971 are likely to be
rather lower than in the first

half.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

CONCERTS

ERT HALL
S-W,7.

SUNDAY, SEPT, Ifith, At 7JO

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan lake
Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE “ 1812 ”

Piano Concerto No. 1
Sleeping Beauty Waltz

150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
TlehoU : 50p, 60p. BOP. £1.10, £1.30 <01-589 83031 tod Aflinta

Ttr ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
J»T South w»nfc Of the Thames Giiwral Man*ger: John XMataeo. C.B.E

OPERA & BALLET
COLIIIUM. atdtar‘8 wallt OPERA.

TttBisht, Wad. a Sat. next 7.50:
LAST PtrtFOR-MA.se;bd OF

KISS ME, KATE
Tims. A Fri. lUXt 7.50:

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Thttf. nasi at 6.30:

LOHENGRIN
Sox Offln Tal.: B36 5161.

ROYAL. RSnVAI. HALL 9M 5X91

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Ena. 7.50. Mai. Sato, at 5
Today, than Swl 6 to 11

IKE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Am. 50 in Snt. 4: Bam Danuta,

TTctato: 50t> U> £1.TS.

ART EXHIBITIONS

HALLE
Amw touiknn

shun Ctiarhuuiv

5. A. Gonlnikj Ltd.

ovortnr*. L* Cor*«Sr»

Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 3 la G PaJaHns*.

Shostakovich Symphony No. 5

Cl.50. £1.35. a .00. 75e. 500

to, mt<!ar Uio auspIcM of lira

return visit to London oft

COMPANY
13 msmbon

CINEMAS
ABC 7. Bfiaftsohiny Avemra. BZf B&bjU

Lain show innlflht 11 p.nu Suh»j
4.30 and 7,30.

sane-
ACADEMY OWE
ENFANT, DU FARiUliS «A)
Barrauli. Hrassour. 1 .an. 4^5. oM.

ACADEMY TWO (437 67301« «"
floor. OUvtar Jn OTHELLO tw>-
Showma a. in. a.io. a.ia.

"3S.TS5IS ,'Sm
b
u“S’.- ss;

3.50. 8.25. Sun. 5.30. 8-25.

Bookable
1AMCO POLV, Oxford » (MO

R9E
music, and Roy&l BnUai anujtf-
VARIATIONS lU'i 1.30, 3.40.
j. is,

JAMBO ROYAL. Ch. XM
KAMA SUTRA (X. PERMISSIVE <Xli

Late show teattht, ll p.m.
JARLTON (930 371 1 » THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBBS (XI PJ03S. 1.10-
5.0. S.3Q. 8.5. Sat. 11.15 U-to-

CURZON (*99 37371 PDUy Mr cotod-

LDUta Malle *5 DEAREST LOVR l*>*
1.40. 4.0 . 6.20. 8-49-_-L*5?n^
11 B.in. Sunday 5.10. 3.BS. 8.0. »

DOMINION, Toltonhair CogJ- <*°TC
lOBO 93 OH A CLEAR OAT
VOU CAN SEE FOR EVER (Ol

eOTa- MM- dflDUm;
At 3.35. 7.2a. Laip Sai ll^O. Bkbio

ESSOLDO. Chottaa. 352 4187. TronM“|
ai 11.25 n.m. Andy Wnriiol » PLJBW

Manchester

ADC ARDWICK 373 1141
UWa BIB Man (AAV 2.15. 5.20. 8.15

Sunday: Steve McQueen La Mans (U>

ABC. Daansgate 852 5353
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S tyEROeS (A) Dly 2.30. 7JII.

HALE (licensed Bar* 920 2318
AR1STOCAVJ (Ul. 5.30 and 8 D ie.
Starts Sunday: On iho Buns (At.
Sunday a p.m. week 6.15 and 9 n.m.

III.
1

.

1 HI I _ 1 l Ll
Northern Premiere

Laurence Oltviar, CnraltUno McBnn
la Ansaai Btrtadberg's

DANCE OF DEATH (A)
45p A SBp. Box onm 6~9 pJtt. .
A National TTtoalro Production.

WIGMORE HALL, W.l
. Cl. 00. hop. 50p. -30a (.955 31411

.

Thursday. Sepuinbar 2. at 7JO
Violtn Recital by

JOSEPH ZWILICH
Plano ! WIM SERUE

Vivaldi. Grtoe. Seriy, Copland, ale,

CAenvnu .Van oortnen t

Ouftfoed, RrdhUl. Surrey. Sniollficte iW.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.50. BBC Concert Orch.
Suitfurt Rob Imen. Excepts from
Gilbert and Sullivan.

ADELPHI 1856 7611). Evpa. 7.50.
Mala. Ttiur. at 5.0. Sata- at 4.0
THR MUSICAL OF A UFETtME

SHOW BOAT
ertui t.u immortal Sonaa or
KEAN 8c HAMMERSTEIN

ALDWYCH (856 6404).
RSC’s 1971-T2 London Season
Harold Ptaler'a old TIMES

(Today 5.0 A 8.0. Sept. 4 m & o. 6.
7. 8i

: Maxim Gorky's ENEMIES
iMon. . Tom. 7.30i : A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM (Wed. 2.30 Jk 7.30.

Biura.. Frt. 7.501. : Eihereee'a THE
AN OF MODE (Sept. 13. 14. 1BI-

AMBAS5AOORS ( 0 1 -3-16 1171). E«. 8
Sal. S ft 8. Mata. Tues. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (457 2665*. ErertUure 8.0
Frt. ft Sat. 5.50 A 8.30."Kvimi belter play this year wo’Il

be lucky.”—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT. Croydon 688 9291
Aiuitut 5c lor one week

Barr? England's Dramatic Thriller

CONDUCT UNBECOMING

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE <856 6036).
Evenings 7.0. Sat, 7.1S (no tnat.l
Hanb Brook. John Woodvino

IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET
The Hamlet I've been waJttng to

so®-”—Daily Man. "Certainly no«
to be mtaaod."—Ftn. Time*.

COMEDY (930 2578). Evs. 8.15. Sat.
6.0, a.40 (Wed. 2.30) . (Red. orlees
25p ip El). Charles Tlnnwoll. Gay
Singletan. Richard Colenum In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence FWaby'»

There’s Girl In My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 19BO 3216). „ Air nondl-
tlonad. Evs. 8 . SaL 5.15 ft 8.50.

ALAN BATES In BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Plivier.

BR n-UANT PLAV-—’ ‘ ON E OF THE
PEUGHTB OF THE YEAR." E. Sian

ORURY LANE. .... IBM B10BL
Eva. 7.3D Mat*. Wag. ft Sal- 3^0
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel-

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

,

on the Ufo of JOHANN STRAUSS.
•‘HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Due.

DUCHESS (856 8345). Evonlnsa 8.50
Prl. ft Set. 6-l5._S.3Ql.__

•• Ifa tree it is."—Sun the

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•• MAKES ' OH! CALCUTTA! SEEM
LUCE • LITTLE WOMEN.' AND ITS
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

QUKE OF YORK'S (856 5122).
Evenings 8. 15. Sat. 5.46. 8.45.
Mat. Thar. 2.46 (Reduced prices I

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
william Douglas Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
*• An evenlaa pi poipooue tooling.”
Ends Sept. IS after one year's run.

iw EXHIBITIONS II

MOD
C*2
10

35

EL RAILWAYS EXHIBITION,
ntral Hall, Wesunlnetor SW 1.
illy. e«. Sunday- to Srp- 4.

a.m.-9 p.m. wortdna models.
TlngtaiD '* trade. Admission: Adnlu
p; Children lbp.

QUEEN'S GALLERY. Buckingham Palace
I Eviib. DUTCH PICTURES. OPEN

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY. Augtral
. 50Ui. 11-5 thereafter weekdays t i-5.
I Sun. 2-5 (Closed Mondays). Adm.
I isp Adults. Sp Children.

CINEMA CLUB
ALTERNATIVELY. New Clnoma Club.

C2.10 p.a. Visitors 26p monthly.
mat. proo free. 722 Wardour St..

W.l. 754 5888.

CIRCUS

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Evas 7.45. We
Son at Lumiera Revival. EralBMJfaeepl 2- B. Bank F

Sun. ft Mon- at 9.0 p.m. Box Office 90 2. 6. B. ChlMh
New Bend St., w 7. Tel. 01-499 9957. romances. 902

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Last 2 woefcs.
;MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Evas 7.45. Wed. 5 ft 7.45. SaL
2. 6„ 8. Bonk Holiday (Mon. next)
2. 6. 8. Children & price an per- ,

romances. 902 1254 nr pay doors-

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 7.30-

(Mau. Wed. ft SaL 2.30. red prices)
BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also atarring Stella Morey. 5th year.

JEANN8TTA COCHRANE. 242 7Q4Q.
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
in Peter Tersoa's new play

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

Under 21s: 2.5p-SOp.

KING’S HEAD, Islington. 01-2261916.
lovers by Carey Harrison. Lunch-
time today. 1.15 p.m.

KING’S HEAD. Islington. 01-236 1916.
Chris Wilkinson r

\ WAS HITLER’S
MAID '—a scnii* satire. Evas a.30
Dinner optional 7.50. Last night.

UVR,C

Mary MILLER ana Jan HOLDEN to
Alan AddMnirn's Smasn Hit Comedy

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

8 .0. sal. 5-50. 8-30. >fat*. Wad. 3.0.
Box Office open dhr from 10 a.m.

MAY PAIR (629 5036). Evgs. 8.18-
Sa&znhys 6.25 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAH—Plays ft Player* Award

(348 7656) Real 248 2835 ;

_ .
.15. Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 3-0- :

_ MICHAEL REDGRAVE In
^

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878-
j

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
£v»j. 7.30. Mat. Thur. ft Sal. »l J.
Until Tubs.: AMPHITRYON 38.
' Christopher Plummer—an actor of
massive presence. ” Geraldine
McEwan—>the zenith of her career.*’
Thur. next until Sept. )4: TYGER.
•' A real celebration—will be the talk
of ihe town.*

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Today at 2.15 ft
7.30 The Octagon Theatre Bolton In
THE FATHER. Beet. 6.70. “Theatre
Royal York in hi musical THE LAST
SWEET PAYS OF ISAAC.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
THE PEOPlL SHOW NO. 39

Eves. B.O lad. Sen. (ex. Mon.)

PALACe _ (437 6834). 2nd YEAH. :

Evgs. 8.U. ’VI.. Sat- 5.30 and 8.3Q

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE

j

Willi ROY HUDD VICTORIA PALACE. (BS4 131
Nightly 6.15 and 8.46.

El00.000 spectacular production of
THE BLACK AMO WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

REX WILMSLOW 22266
Richard Harris. Alec Gulnnesa

_ „
CROMWELL (U)

8 pan. (fln. 10,40) ft Mon., Wed. Hi.
Sat. 2.30

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. TH. 256 2457
L»i Day

LITTLE BIG MAN (AAJ (Tech. I

.

l.SS. 4.60. 7.45. L.C.P. 7.25
STARTS SUNDAY

He takas yon for a drive in tho

„ country j. .

The country is France ...
Tho drtve U at 2aO m.p.h. I r

Steve McQueen.
LB MANS tV i (Colour'. _Sunday 2.50, 5.25. 8.0._ L.C.P. 7.15.

WaeUays 2.45. 5.50. 8.5 L.C.P. 7315.

STUDIO 2. oxford Road. Tel, 236 2437
Lost Oav

THE NYMPHO (XI (Col.)
2.AS. 5.40. 8.50

THB EROTIC THREE (X) (Col.)
4.0, 7.10 . ^

. Special Preview at the Lata Show
TONIGHT. 11 PA".
AND FROM SUNDAY

.

There** e sect maniac m J«pe to ._. .
SHE DIED WITH HER BOOTS ON

(X) Ccteur. _ .

Sunday 2.40. 5.40. 8.40,
_ Weekdays 3.5. 6.S. 9.10.
Ilia pesOTteelTO wetaor w ai U . ,

AGAIN iXi _(T0Ch).
Sunday 3.55. 6.56.

Weekdays 1,20, 4.20. 7.20.

TATTON LUXURY jC^NmAS GATLBY

THB RAILWAY CHILDREN (JU)
Evzaa 7.30 p.m. ilrat c,35>

Motimrt S6L
r
2.15.

I,L
PERCY^/x^***

Evening* - p.m. SaL 6 and U4o.

THEATRE ROYAL 834 9366
ITALIAN JOB (Vt. *-S0<
ROBBERY (Ul at 3.30 and 6 30

L&ii] Show Tpntahi at 10.45
ITAUANjSb (UV ROHBERY (U)
Starts Sunday 8 3.30 Jk 7.30
N«wHh W»t Wag Won CUi.

.

Stockport

DAVENPORT . Tolophohe 483 3801
Final weak: oUVER I (U i TOaun,

Dolly 2.15 and 7.50
Quitman and Circle Seals Bookable,

GLOBB (437 1592). Evcntafl* 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A .Comedy by Jeen-Paul Sartre.

.

Rlfarioua Comedy, acting aensauan. Sk-

HAYMARKET (930 9B52J. Cvga. 8.0.
Mata. Wed. i so Bats- s.a ft b is
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

PHOENIX (85b 80.il. Mon., Thura. 8.
Frl., Sal. 5.15 (25p to 140») ft 8.30
4 Ul YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
"RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Snn. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Ergs, at 7.4ft,
Mats. Wedi. ai.d Sata. at 2.50

JUDY PAREITT. MARGARET TYZACK
,

VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!
by Robert Bo', with MARK DIGNAM 1

QUERN’S 734 1166. Opens Tubs.
nett. 7,3© Warren MltcbaD in

JUMP 1

An Hilarious Now ody.
Preva Tnt 6 ft 8.45. Mon. 8.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. 8 B.m. PH.
and Sat. c. .id b.45. until Aug. 28
only

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
•• Highly com k,”.—E. SUL "Must
be soon.”—Guard.
SKYVERS are coming on Sept, 876.

CONCERTS
(Oufside London)

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
GRAND PAS OR ofUX Awn “ The
imams'^ "/TOWARDS NIGHT /PAS
Be CtHO/DhATH ft THB MAIDBN/

GAMES FOR S PLAYEIW.
RENOLD THEATRE. T/MUTT.
SaekrlUe Street. ManchMter.

September 8 16 11 at 7.so pm.
Ban Office: Feweyih Bru-. Dcaugale

"qjxFwse*.war"
LENINGRAD

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
EVCHMY MRAVINSKY

TRADE HALL

ichester

SEASON

NOW ON SAU
LOUGHRAN
CURZON

•DEL

1CDON
PERLMAV

RZtcnPF
EFR1ED
rr free

*^'E. Tel.: 061-854 1712.

TA CHOIR, 1971-72
j

Hey 8
ss A* NELSON " MASS
us

(Haydnj

CANTATA 67 " Halt

r
im GMiichmla ” (Bach) 1

Catherine foster
E VALERIE BALLARD
.T PHILIP LASGWDGE

i

BRIAN RAYNEB COOK
|CANTRELL

candea in each part.

'Wt CHom>* 1

WELSH ORCHESTRA In Cardiff I

lUlrm LEADER. Salary by nagotia- !

il Full-Ume engftgemmiL Apply
a week quoting reference

517-Gdn u Band of AdmbUBtro-
Wales. Broadcasting House,

tdaff. CARDIFF. Do ml enclose
Iglnal reference*.

’. tSuukovsxy
TlSw? £1-80. El.50. ftl.20, El. 80p.
60b. Boa Office, 11 Croea Slrettt.

Manchaster M2 1WE-
.Tclapboaa 0M^54 1X12. <

” FLSSH ' ran brS be iiS’ln G»
London area at this cinema.

BSSOLDO, Shepherds nuah. 749 1473-
Now ft All Next Week- KBIJ.Y(S
HEROES »A»- Sep. pens. 3.15. 8.56.
Sun, 4.35, B.35. _

1CA. MAUL (930 63931, Sat ; /Soil- -3

p.m. .
LORDSOF THB FOREST (Ul.

Greatest Animal Mode eigr *

i Exp. > Chdn 1 prto. Eijda Sim^
Sai. Sun. 5. 7. 9. Bmuel'a VlRlv
DIANA IX l .

'

LEICSrrER 50- THEATRE fSOTftESai*
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY CVJ.
‘Glenda Jackson. Pater Ftn*£

.

§s?*3*ss^ i3g.“-8~£°'
Sol 11.13.

MERMAID THEATRE. EC« (B48 766*1-
ChJldren'& Iniematlonal Film estival
Laai day. Today 10.30 a.m- 2flp- .

ODEON, Haytnorfiot 193U 3738/2771)-
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Hfchsrxl
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackaen. Be$-
proga. Bookable 2.0. 5.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late show Shta
11.45.

WEST OF SUEZ

ROYALTY (406 8004). Mon.. Tn.. Th..
Fr. B.O. W. St. 6.15. 9.0. Adnlte only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Em.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNN ING- "—DT.
"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S (836 14451. Evga. 8.0.
Sal, 5. 8.30 i Wed. 2.45 red. Brices).
MAtUUS GORING, JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.
"Beat (or years."—Evg- Now*-

SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE, RoaetHMY
Ava. |857 1672) until Sept. 4

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Bn. 7.30. Sata. 6 ft 8.16. .Two
progs. : Diluvium and Festival.

SAVOY (856 8888). B.O Sat. 5.0. 8^Q.
, * Wed. 2T30. 3rd YR. Jeremy HAWK.
4 Muriel PAVLOW to W. D. HOME'S
Greatest ever Comedy Success.

the secretary bird

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE t836 6596) .

HAIR
Ev*. 8. FW.. Sat. 5.30 ft BAO.
" Magnificent. irresistibly."—Ptoo.
A (ew good Seata available.

Friday first house at 5.50.

SHAW THEATRt Euston 1A
.
JMjB 1394

Fully air conditioned, NATIONAL
YOUTH THEATRE in DEKXER'S

THE SHOEMAKER'S HOUDAY
Evenings 7.0. Mat. Sal. 2.30.
2 weeks only Under 31b g5p-fi0p.

STRAND (836 26601. 8.0. Sat. 6.45
ft 8.30. (Thur* 3.0 Rodneed Prices)

Michael CRAWFORD. LhriaTHOTOON;
Tony VALENTINE & Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Ttna.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554 Tnra.
Frl. 10.30. Sat ll. Snn. 9 (No pert»
Mon.) Pip Simmon's DO it.

sat. nas.
ODEON. Marble A reft (723 20111-
THE LADY IN THE CAR lAA) 1-0.
4.30. 8.0. 11.45.

ODEON. Bl Martin's Lane 1836 0691)

j

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA).
Cent, progs. 3-15. 5-0.
4.30. 7.25. Late show Sat. 11 -IA.
ANDROMEDA at 2^*5. 5.30. 8.16.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0. LAST S DAYS.

JARAMOUNT, Lower Regant Sc. 1.839
6494). Alt MCGraw. Bran 0*NaU.
LOVE STORY I AA). Progs. 2-10.
4.20, 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Fri. ft

Sat. 11.50 pan. Suns. 4.20. 6-£p.
8.40.

»AR IS-PULLMAN, SUi Ken (373 5898)*
Paul Scofield hi KING LEAR lA)^
Perf. 5.45. 8.20.

<>LAZA. Lower Regent St. (930 8944)
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE 1X1,
Richard Brn Iambi. Frank LanpeUa.
Carrie Shodgrera. Prons. 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Lato show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 8181*
Ned Shamn's New Comedy GIRL/
STROKE/BOY (X). Continuous ports.
Mon. to Sat. 1.0, 2.50. 4.45. 6.65.
9.10. Lie. Sh. Fri. ft Sat. 11.45 Pitt.

RITE. Laic. So. Quit Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES IAI. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. B.O. Lam Frl./Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE, Oxf- Clrc. (437 5500).-
BLUE WA11IR, WHITE DEATH (IT).
Progs. 12.50. 3-15. 5.46. 8-13.
(Ends Font. 1) LE MANS opens
Sept. 2.

i/BNUB 1485 9658). Off Kentlah Town
Rd.. KW 1. THB WANDERER (A)
4.50. 6.50. 8.55; Nd peri. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, LelCS. Sq.
430 0791. THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Lata Show
Frt. ft Sal. 11 p.m. Snn. 3.50. 5-50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Nonna)
prices. Q.iOp seats bookable. ,

I

WARNER WEST END, Leic Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 IX). Prog*.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

Use prefix 01 only when feie^r-

pfipoint from outside LondoR;

'
- THEATRES ^
'OiJfside London'

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
Now FORUM THEATRE 437 9665
WyUienohawe Town Centre,
Sepi. 22-Oct. 9: Opening production
LORNA and TED by Jonu Hals.

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Sept. 23-Gct. 9: Samuel Beckelt'a
WAITtNC FOR CODOT
Boo idno now open. Ask at either
Bax Office for full brochure.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 051-236 0184
SO Aug wk. 7.50 Sat. 6 p.m.. 8 p.m.
CAT IN THE BAG with BILL MAY-
NARD, DOREEN KEOGH. ALANNARD. DOREEN KEOftl. ALAN
ROTTHWELL. MICHAEL SHAWELL.
MARTIN BUY Mch-ER 28p. SOp.
65p ft 75p. Tnos. 14 5apt. 4 wks.
Musical world premiere. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DAHRJEUX ’ tn
Mualcal world premiere. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DAHRJEUX i tn
AMBASSADOR Com IB Doc FREDDY
(PARROT-FACE) DAVIES. ANITA
HARRIS In ALADDIN.

PYJAMA TOPS I

•* Mors Samuils' aroustna than Oh I

;

Calcutta l Sheff. TeL 2nd Great Yr.
|

WYNDHAM'S (836 50281 . Evas. 7.45. 1

flU jfl| REDGRAVE MADDEN
|Ki ABELARD and HELOtSE
(?^j " Ronald Millar's very tog
lw«aai play.”—Snn. Timas. "A vivid
mlnd-stretcmRS wspertence. —Dly Tcl-

TALK OP THB TOWN. <734 6051).
Fully Air Conditioned. Prom _B. 15
Dining ft Denchio-. At 9.50 Bane
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 P.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OP MANCHESTER

,

Whitworth Park, Manchester M15 6ER
MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION

OF CHINESE ART
Clraes Saturday. October 2. Open dally 1

10 a.m. to S p.m. Bxeapi Sundays.
Evening extension Thursdays until 9 pm

Admission Free

SHEFFIELD CITY ART
GALLERIES

GRAVES ART GALLERY

PHOTOGRAPH by

JACQUES-HENRJ

LARTIGUE
Dally, 10 am to 8 pm
Sundays, 2 to B pm

MAPPIN ART GALLERY

RELAX—
MODERN CHAIRS
Sally, io am to fi pm
Sondays, 2 to 5 pm

EXHIBITIONS
'Outside London!'

•

Brighton

BRIGHTON ROYAL 'PAV1UOM. The
aeasldo Palace of the Prince RogsnL
talar Kina George IV. Tho fantastic

mundflcencb of the interior is

onequallrd jn Europe. Regency
EriifblOon. Dally 10*8 including Sun-

days. Admlttlon asp. Reduced rates

for children and parties. i

UNIVERSITY THBATR4E
Box Office Tel 273 5696 (10.15 to 6.'Q>

Opens Autruti: so fur ronr weeks .TOM COURTENAY InC HARLEY'S AUNT
Nlshlly at 7.50.

Mats. Weds and Sals, at 2.30. -

Birmingham . ,

NEW BIRMINGHAM ' REPERTORY
First season opens Octobor 14

FIRST AiPHESStOHS
A music*' ' Prldq ft Prolndlca 11 -

Postal Booking August 31
Box Office opens Sept. 13

OCTAGON THEATRB. Bolton £SO
Tuesday. Aug 31. for three meu'
_THE FATHER, bp StrtndbereT-
Dlrect from tho 0>d Vie Tboetrw"

Londo.)
. Evenlncr. et T.30 n.m.
,)Ck

52

Chichester Q
Chichester toi. 0243 86553

Todae ai 2.0. Ano- 31 at 7,a 3~

REUKIO-X IN VIENNA
Tonight ft AUfi. 30 at T.O
caesar a Cleopatra -T

playhouse ( 47929) . until Soptemfigp
4. Me npham's HOME AND BEAUTY.
'Mcrknigmi 7.30. sau. a.o. wist*
mat. 2.30.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (U&3U) 4B111*
Ooa Weak Only Aua. 21 to Seotvl 4DOHALD SWANN

a musical autobiography
between the bars

BvoMngs 7.30. Sat. 5.0 and 8XL.
,

Opens Wed, Sept. B
Thelma Ruhr. Barbara Now ai."Noel Coward's FALLEN ANGELB^r

.

_
M‘P

Lnrcrpooi

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 axfx
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences Soptombar 8BAREFOOT IN fHB PARK

Farnous Comedy by Noli SimonB6* Office open dally. 10 a.m.-ftS
Season iRketa five plays for tog 5fj5jof ftmr. now on rale.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUBB TbI 05871
Erettings 7.50, Setnrday 3.0 ft 8 0Today at 3 ft 8—tarn 2

The. new Feydeau farce." Prtvotoushi rreneifc.”

—

d. TfcUrr™,h
No performance Monday?3™^

TOosday. Aim. Si—fttr 1 m
1*THE DOUGLAS CAUSE C

The naw play by William Donglaa H«^g

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 534 283D

Dies, to FH. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7 art rf
Wind In the StaJMfras

by Ray Gallon and Alan

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0788)
6696JJ

Bennett’s greatest novel adamedTHE OLD WIVES TALES*

:

Thle Wk.: PART 1. New Wkj DART 2..At 7-50 nlghilp

I
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important textile sale
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THOMPSON & SONS (AUCrfONEEBS) LTD
WJB SELL BY
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,
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To ski

or iiot

to ski

THERE is a persistent rumour
cmino the rounds that ski resorts

by ADRIENNE
KEITH COHEN

going the rounds that ski resorts

are for skiers,” says a communication

recently arrived. “In fact,” it con-

tinues, “I am constantly amazed on

a snow holiday that anybody actually

finds time to ski. I don’t To be fair,

though, we do need skiers on our

nonski holiday. They blend nicely

with the Alpine scenery, and, indeed,

afford us endless hours of amusement
when watched from a deckchair on
the sun terrace. Their cries of joy
mingle well with the clink of ice in

a frosted glass of mid-morning
Campari. They look good and some-
times smashing in their ski and
aprts-ski gear. . .

.”

It’s not entirely a spoof, as Ron
Butehart makes clear in the first of

his winter sports articles in the
Guardian next week. Tobogganing,
skating, curling, swimming, ski-

bobbing, and other sidelines at a

growing number of winter sports

resorts are attracting lots of holiday-

makers who don't particularly wapt

to take to the slopes. Rut it is, of

course, the skier who is his chief

concern—'both the novice and
_
the

expert Next week he discusses winter

sports resorts la Austria, Switzerland,

and Italy—and some of the excellent

packages available. France, Spain, and
Norway feature in the following

week's article on September 11 and
Scotland and some of the more exotic

snow spots on October 9.

But the winter holiday story has

more ingredients these days than sun

and snow. Cruising is already a wen-
established favourite, particularly in

the cosy Caribbean, where more ships

than ever will be heading this winter.

All will be revealed on September 25.

Then there is that new winner, the

short winter break. On October 16

Nicholas DaUman samples the daddy

of them all* Majorca, a totally different

island in winter, though if this

winter break idea keeps on keepmg
on at its present rate, it might soon

be hard to tell which from t’other.

But other resorts in other places are

now being drawn into the short

winter holiday network, including lots

of cities : I will give a quick run-down

on September IS. along with a fore-

taste of winter holidays farther afield.

As air fares tumble on the long-

haul routes, the Far East is rapidly

becoming a much more practical

proposition for holidays, and I will

be reporting developments in this area

through December. Meanwhile Africa,

particularly East Africa, continues

to flourish, as Madge Harman will

show on October 23.

Between now and Christmas, Travel

Guardian will also visit the Caribbean

islands and sample the homelier

pleasures of weekend breaks in

Britain.

Not to mention, on October 2, a

first-hand report on the newest of the

new holiday resorts—the Seychelles.

Forthcoming Sales

CAPES DUNN & CO.
Rue Aft Auctloncera slow 1826.

. Tha' Auction Oriteito,

38 Charles St-
off Prln«a» S*. Manchester.

, rmdav. 701 .SapUrabar

RtfnmlF AND HODERK FliWUTOHfc. CHINA.

Jg^MTsiLraBJUm ZUECTTO PUTE
w«mwin. 22*1 Saptambnr

FINE OIL PAINTINGS AND WRTHRT CDIfiW

DRAWINGS AND OLD PRINTS

EDUCATION

GARDENING
business

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

September cruises

to Spain

Great holiday value!

Long Distance

'S

HOLLAJTP GERMANY
HELAITCE SWITZERLAND

See & enjoy

mare- an a

It’sthe happiestholiday afloat.
This September sail away

to Spain, you and your car, and
qnjoy 37 horns ofgood times and

/ easy relaxation before
you.arrive.

Night dub style bars, spacious
lounges, dancing,fresh sea air,

sunbathing under dear summer
skies. Fares from just £14

—and with 4 paying passengers,
your car will cost as little as £3.

, See yourtravel agent,

or call direct: 01-709 0926

We offer a better holiday at the fairest

prices to almost anywhere In the World . . .

which Is possibly the reason why last year

more people chase KUONI for long-distance

holidays than any other toor operator.

CEYLON £175
FAR EAST £175
E. AFRICA £153
S. AFRICA £172

SEYCHELLES £193
RIO £279

These and many more you will find lo oar

, free 72-page coltar guide to 322 Long-
Distance Holidays. Regular departures by jet

Irani London. Unbeatable value whether It's

Consider the
pelargoniums

COTTON DUCK: toometalc or <fr«
required- TX112 JTie Gaonitan. 164
DeoasgOlCe Manchester M60 2RR.

WHITE KNITTED, COTTONwIrable for
Co»Hon. etc.. 33ln 1 8.000 yard* tor

ole. TX 113 The Guardian. 164
Dconmate. Moncheater M60 2RH-

by STANLEY VINCE
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

IVEGILL. CUMBERLAND
SUPERIOR DETACHED .

HESTOEXCE
wOh -

BUILDINGS and 33 ACRES.
V.P.- Tithe free

!

AUCTION SHPTBUBER 14.

Pnrtseulare from

PENRITH FARMERS’ & KIDD’S,
St Andrew"# aunrinmnd. Penrith.

Telephone 3155.

AT this time of year many a

gardener back from holi-

days has felt a glow of grati-

tude as he looks at his outdoor
“ geraniums ” or, more stri

*

pelargoniums, although
whether the botanical na .

ever supplant the popular one.

If the weather has been dry
during his absence, and no
arrangement made for watering
vulnerable spots like window-
boxes, tubs, or urns, a lot of

plants may be limp and dis-

tressed ; but the chances are

that the pelargoniums will still

be in fine fettle, for one of

their merits is their tolerance

of dry conditions.

This is not their only virtue,

along the

romantic Rhine JgS

SwedishGLloyd
Marion Roan, UogifsAm* EA3.

Afghanistan or Sydney, The Galapagos or
Mauritius. Brazil or Tokyo or a Sooth SeaMauritius, Brazil or Tokyo or a Sooth Sea

Roond-the-World Holiday.

Tranl with KUONI, ini’ll enjoy the difference

,
KUONI, CHALLIS& BENSON LTD.
133 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON WJL

i Telephone : 01-499 8636.

AUSTRALIA
from £1,047

Individual holidays

by Qantas Jet

planned to your own
requirements. Fascinating
comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route.

Hotel and Holiday
Accommodation

KUOIMI
No 1 far long-distancfi holidays

... /n new rrn-|L.|
YORK C/TY lUnUlM

Complete nlaatton "No pack ng

and repacking •Personal attention

•Warm hospitality *No bidden extras

’Courier service throughout

•Excursions Included

CORNELDER’S (Dapr.'Cl)

Baltic House, 27 LeaY-nVill St

VJF London ECS, 01-481 8641

and after a period of eclipse

thev are becoming popular

TAKE TIME OFF IN

PARTS
AMSTERDAM

BERLIN
Individual Holidays

TIME OFF LTD.. Ca Chester dose.
Chester Street. London, S.V\ .1.

01-335 S351.

600 rooms
in the heart Travelling

For «0 mm aJvmrtimmg mi
IRENE GOVETT

01-837 7011

they are becoming popular
again. For about twenty years

there has been a
_
national

association for enthusiasts—the

British Pelargonium and
Geranium Society. X think
what made many people turn

aside from these useful and
decorative plants was their

association with the unexciting
Victorian way of bedding out,

which still lingers on in some
public gardens. Or perhaps it

was the fact that they are not

winter hardy in most parts of

the British Isles.

From October to May they
need indoor protection to be
safe—but not heating, nor
necessarily a greenhouse. This
need not cause much fuss or

trouble if you have only a few
plants. No doubt one factor in
their recent revival is the

growing number of people
maintaining small, fairly
formal town gardens to high
standards, for pelargoniums are

valuable for enlivening court-

yards, balconies, and “ patios
”

—to use the house agents’

jargon—with a succession of

colour all through summer and
into autumn.

from purple (for example,
“Purple King”) through
various cherry reds (“ Paul
Cr&mpel ” and “ Mme Sai-

leron ”) to coral tones and
many shades of pink (such as
“Belle Poitevine,” pink shaded
with deeper tones), and even
white.

After a few seasons the
plants weaken and should be
replaced. This need not be
expensive, for it is eesy to take
cuttings. This is best done
now. Cut off, cleanly, well-
ripened shoots some three or
four inches long, preferably
from Inward-growing shoots
whose removal will help to

open out the plant Take off

their lower leaves, leaving two
or three at the top. Then set

them In a sandy compost

—

John Innes No. 1. or Fison’s
Levington will do admirably.

Keep them at about 50deg. to

55deg. They should root very
fast and will flower the fol-

lowing summer. Cuttings can
also be taken in March.

FOR SALE

PROMINENT MANCHESTER CITY
Warehouse1

,
«x Boon, two ltfts,

sprinklers, central beating, and newqnuiMDi, «*““
fire escape: approidtnafelr 10,000 so-
rt.; freehold: £32,000 ooo. TX 11

4

The C aard Ian. 164 Dramwate, Man-
abetter M60 2RR-

ON WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 1,
at 10 SO am

J. R. BXUDGFORD & SONS •

triU SELL BY AUCTION at

THE SALEROOMS. KEYESLANE.
ALDERLEV EDGE, CHES.
ANTIQUE AND MODERN

FURNITURE
Bric-fi-Brec and Effects.

VIEW DAY : Tuesday. August 81.
10 am to 4 pm.

TO LET

GLASGOW ENGINEERS MERCHANTS
bare 1.000 ng- ft.

available for utarage.
able for unloading and dlspalcblng

flood*. Telephone 041-Ml 2539.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Trailers

500 varieties

There are 500 varieties in

The ivy-leaved pelargoniums
have perhaps a slightly shorter

outside season than most zonals,

but their tendency to trail

makes them very useful for
window-boxes, hanging baskets,

or balconies. Their glossy,

deeply lobed leaves are very
attractive. “ Galilee ’’

is an
old favourite with double rose-

pink flowers. “Mme Crousse”
is also pink, with deeper vein-

logs, a theme repeated in
“ Cattleyta," where the pink is

slightly mauver. “ I/Elfigante
”

has white flowers with crimson
veins and the leaves are

pleasantly bordered with grey

tones.

Some pelargoniums have
strongly variegated leaves,

whose yelkrw, crimson, or

purple patches rival the
flowers. There is also a whole
range of scented-leaved pelar-

ums whose narrow angular

PLANT AND MACHINERY

ARACHNE STITCH BONDING PLANT

PRIVATE PROPERTY

SOLWAY
FLATS AND

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

OVERSEAS

Juan-Les-Pbu
HOTEL COURBET- •• a Mod. Onsets
*£.- fine see clow*. All nns* w. » Lausanne

ALEXANDRA, Ist-d. rttrid.* KOTOW-
Gdn. Pric'p. Pence. m67. Tela 04863

MALTA HOTEL DB SUEDE** 106 .JtoMHffnl
Magenta. Xfcnre* ww North Sts.

St Moritz (6,090ft.)—Grisons
ADRUTT'S PALACE HOTEL & Cbo

vnl*e. D-L. Season Inna 27-Sopt- II

MALTA.—Holiday aceenm. m Mfr 06-Cannes
jlcod Apartments; *l*o.

_
™ggw HOTEL. 1st class: ni. see, ear

.

Sale. Send tor firorimta. Co»flr«nd
gardens; 60 nns.. SO bfith* Of

.Cooper. P.O. Bm Bl*. Valletta- B&. 17.7*175.Maml.

VVengcn (Bernese Oberland)

HOTEL WaldRAND: in class: AD nns.

w.' bam. w.c.: attrac. terms Jm»o and

Sent. Tela 3&34Q (056) 552835.

six classes, but by no means
all are suited to outdoor use.

The “regal" or show pelargo-

niums are best left to people

with greenhouses. There are

some richly exotic mixes of

colours among them, some sug-

gesting the velvet illusion of

pansies, but I prefer “Fanny
Eden," which is white in

ground colour, plentifully

veined with deep pink—as

fresh and breezy as a beach
scene by Wilson Steer.

The easiest of pelargoniums

are the “ zonals ” and the “ ivy-

leaved," and among these there

Is a wide enough colour spec-

trum. There is no need, unless

one wants to, to stick to the

traditional piHar-box reo,

cheerful though it is.

The “zonals” are so called

because their matt leav«

usually have a bronzy band

parallel to their outer edge.

They thrive in sunny, well*

drained positions. They should

come indoors in October and

can be perfectly happy in an

unheated room or outhouse, if

well lit, where temperatures

will not drop below about

40deg. or 45deg. Keep them

as dormant as possible, with

roots sparingly watered, and in

May they can go back to their

outside bed. window-box, or

whatever. The colours range

CARAVAN SITES

COTTAGE wUti private fronwie on to

sandy beach: adjacent IB-hole doIf

course: 8 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. ritUns

room ITtt x 15», 2 *on porches 30ft x

7ft; night storage heating. Tel.: Xlrt- _
bean 628 or contact Patrick GlOord * I

ISLINGTON. 11^

;

Co.. Solicitors. Goode Donfilaa. Tel.: I pathnn; atu enroetrd:
2273. I «ML • Telephone 01-607

.

SMfi-

thyme, lemon, and a good
many more. But these are a
study in themselves as are the
various miniature and dwarf
•* geraniums " whose varieties

have multiplied in the last

decade.
lastly, there, are the true

geraniums, which are hardy,
perennial cranes bills. With
flowers borne singly as a rule
rather than iu clusters, they

are less flamboyant than many
pelargoniums but make attrac-

tive ground cover, the matt
leaves are massed in thick

clumps, smothering all weeds.
Geranium endressii, G. farrerii,

G. grandiflora, and G. pratense

are well worth their place, the

last two being normally blue-

flowered. though there if a

rare double white form of G.

pratense. But perhaps the best

is G. lbericum (synonymous

with G- platypetalum), which
has deep violet blooms and

downy, velvety foliage.

Newborough,
Isle of Anglesey

CARAVAN BITE
togotbor with

luxury bungalow
In a pleasant situation with fine view*.

On the road to Llanddwyn Beach. .The
Bungalow affords: ball. IflUMO, ™OC
Mdraan. tl Inina room /bedroom 4.

I.PHEXKED
baUFW l ‘ °

13 TOURING

Sc^KEDS
CAMFIN& SITE TOII^S!

Full dgtaOa from:
5 (H!H

JOHN PRITCHARD & CO,
Cathedral Chambers. Bangor.

Tol. Bangor 4433/8.

ailBBBiaBaHiB.
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

ESS® L®:

DEPARTMENT at METALLURGY

University of Oxford

RESEARCH BURSARY

INSTANT GARDENING J Plant

caniolner-'frowp Ro“»- 5”*”™
BhrnhA. ConBora. /Uplnea. ne«hera.
ere., nod oidw «w tor- Anremn. an
wwi Trees, STirnba. CoalJOJ.
Fruit tree*. Hodfllnfl plonifc «tc-

Lsmin GanMa centre — an a36 —
i.nran. ChcaMro.

*£> rssnas; ^r^ss.
In nodrollon and annvzn of m crfnh and
allow from llqnM. H>« Baraary b ovnfl;

as ‘s.-sjs’sf u
mar be unarested and nppUcnnta are.

B5tod “K. TBBSSgriSZ

ssstmaatraa'M
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GUARDIAN

*» Roi loses the Ascot
‘ *<> ;*&*» ,ad« 'Oob &r l-

*’;
.

'?
-Y-VrijSVsr

-
Aacqt GoM; •

ptjjS^
5
,«Pr *** Eoi lost fl» nee out .^0

^is.jtf«eed last** rjockey Ctui»
*:

^Uiijry' ia London yesterday. •

*S*jw •*» i** i.becMj^tsrtujes" .* V.

A^dope^ had i>eenfouadfa his^3Ar“c ,ft^r **« race. Histraloer :

.Walwyiiiraa'isdodnod. •

tow* Peter, however lose* fat more
4,“ “** ter hi* shared of the

t rize money was fl,a*s, »nri Don-,
amoont,

Saturday August 28 1971 13

Windsor Pontefract
a COURSE POINTERS; High monitors to (lia draw UM-
ally do wall hare. Geoff LowH aad Brian Jago bava
uialr lair share of wtanare hero, while tbo leading
minors are tea Balding. John Baouau awl Cordon^

. SELECTIONS
S « TM Kuserao KU

|

B *3 Tbder MW
5 45 Avon Valley

j

7 IS SpHabaigen

0 15 Morels Dancer • 7 45 Feral Five

t ,
rize mone:

\m Keith
Ji? j+T. hose, who gain are owner Mm
^

-
*J,e?slrtn. trainer Arthw Budgett
^r»d jockey Geoff Lewis, the con-

By RICHARD BAEBLEIN
a who yesterday: landed his Nap and Next Best

— GREAT UNCLE PORTER (8-1 ) and CAPTAIN
ROSE (5-4). The Guardian Nap, LAZY GREY,

also won, at 3-1.

and as the Jockey Club Stewards
accepted. Rock Rol actually
received a total of only six
grammes at the rate of two
grammes daily for three days.
Having used well below half the
normal dose, having left more
than one-and-a-halMirries the
recommended safety period
between the last dose and the
race, and having acted -through,
out on the advice of his veterin-

ary surgeon. Mr Walwyn felt that
he had taken all proper precau- the Lime of running in the race.

Hons. and apparently requires no proof

-A, far as he knew... that ITeff^'vfhSSS'Yw ' (unto
SS^SSSSJ^ treatment of any sort Rock Boi

flQ7 tf8CG Of ul© drug could DC pn«jilv wnn th© Moodwood Cun
left in Aock Roik systemi by Hold some sb: weeks later, in fact

rJJMined doubling his winning margin over
sausfied that the dnjg In fart had Random Shot from four lengths

TOTE DOUBLE 6.15 * 7 13.
i 7.45, GOING: Csod 10 Arm

TREBLE S.«3. 6.45 *

Duncan Keith, rider of Rock

Rol in the Ascot Gold Cup,

loses £1,243 as his share of

the prize money

: C 1 C-—SUMMER SELLING HANDICAP: 1m 70yds: winner
3 13 £251 (4 mmwi).
3 (3i 0.00052 The Moscrep KM (BF) McCourt 5-8-8

a <2i 00-0023 King* Girt W. Stephenson 5-8-2 D. Rran
8 1 4 1 000424 Mice DOM* Bensieid 5-7-15 D. Cullen

11 ill 0040-00 The Plater welsh 5-7-7 T. Grime# I7«.

•enteg forecast: 11-8 The Mgycreg KM. P-4 King's Girt.
11-4 Nice Damn, is The Pieier
TOP FORM TIPS: The Muerap Kid 8, tangs Clrt T.

r AC—STAR AND GARTCR STAKES: 1-V-D; SC winner3 ^ £514 (2 runiHni -

1 1

7

> 311120 Avon Valley (C/D) Hills 9-4 J. Lynch
T 1 2

1

0 PeerlfisPer Brcasloy 8-11 R. P. Elliott

Betting lorecast; 1-3 Avon Valley. M Poertfithcr.
TOP FORM TIP : Avon Valley 9.

A 1C—KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR HANDICAP; In 70ydS J

winner C451 (g runners).
2 (51

*- But*i am ior a similar case snout- on Whfch to adjudicate, but
to iree months ago, tfte Northern t&ngwlU harc”tobedonc.

ainer, Arthur Stephenson, was M

't. cling expert scientific yrttne
quired to give evidence. In

«. d days and even after the

_ . .
faiwyn <

Rock Roi's final dose should be wholly c*»i-u«ieuj om mou jjj -ji-j _
given In his 6 pan. feed on Satur- because the stiffness had, in fact.

day, June 12 last. i.e. 118 hours not been helped In any way by _P£rr°rmailce in 111(5

before the Gold Cup. A normal the drug. ^*cot ®2f«J ^p
; . _ . . _

course of cqutpalazone treatment UThB __t_— T„v,„ rn„v. p„i„ Ttlc
.
°®clal A*®* Hoid

fp
lasts for a week constitutin" a

relevant: Jockey Club Rule result now reads 1, Random Shot

:

S53 reamres conviction if the drug 2 . Orosio ; 3, Charlton ; 4. Faux
witnesses his head lad from all blame,

even after the last - A/gtattment Issued on- behalf

total dosage of 20 grams. requires
could have altered its

On Mr Walwyn’s instructions, horse's) racing performance at

drug" «>i VIUP4U •

•thP Monnyeur.

selections:
8 30 GoMy's Soy
7 0 •tog'FMsh

T BO-HerrtPg'GdU

°Lvri(T

BESmT"®5,
JJTTLE OUb

- '• V :
•

,"""

(hver
6’* • T-£».G°MO: OM “

t0?* Sale democratic
I. R. BBirirjC™ JUV8MIL* KURDLE; 3-V.O Ohr

wtawirE»40. CT nmngrS).
"«:u n .5?WB Cprita* 11-0 -.1 R. Burg
ir. RUHPlt /m. U-4 M. GffforS

TekgseM JO) .11-0 R. Depoent
40 AIdihM W- o'Gonwa (3)

a w-.. LnST* " —
*V!l l-*nni ^*4tilitg forscun Si**. fr !>Mk,.aeRhl. 4 Cwllat. II* Premunn blonde.

ijojj;. _ -i_- _L_.L

.

3r-

teaSO 1a ShM (O. BFJ 5-1,08 p. Jar
•• —v-- ma. ifncscar

|

d> 6-^Vro. m«d
he Slwk^n.Tnif^ ”,”*?r?;r1.

0'T »lr_c- Th»Uer,<

if- jiTtti-'lft—YORW BAN SELLING HANOI.
v» A CAP HURDCE: 3mr -WfiPMi

TO (13 mo net-*).. - -

4. Tkun 7-13-0 dotffatful

T. A-T,vr.7Tn>* G«n*M44 <C/DJ 1011-4 <

J. Glever
: I A- r«- Ch*>Jle Lewiwfer 010-13 Q. LM

-HAKLES TAim?°.taw
' rrlJ- sy HC.O- Fox CftBrt (D) *6-108 *

fc - J. YfWdmnn 17)
* >. Jonea

Mwnre
r ... _. ... ler .(7)

, „ ,
^. Jene'y Hifr 6-105 • .

•

and 5bdto^
D„^ “>

ampshadf ^
B. Brogea

'v, u i -
s

-
- K-Sp- • Epheaio# . 5-4.01 «. GetrMt (7)

... .. \ ? T m.55 lnfetoeter 15-10-0 — G. Cztffla

It- J-, :^:io King Of Rh7da( 8-20-0 doubtful
- r, . i..- <**jUP Merhm 9-10-0 ... B*. Rlctmtentf
: n.r a-t«ttleg fergeutx 3 JMherm^ Sen-
- - • -i- ••• 0-y, s Gunnessi I- CherUe Lxvander.
•• . i„-#mkcb2 Jgne'i JBe". 8 Le Slve* lo
* L “.I ^.'^tveUw. .13 Saucy ainum: . .

r
. r," ! ft—STAWPORTlr

.
DEMOCRATIC

. '.’i -*7/^1" . .JUVENILE .HURDLE; S-T-O Dhr
r. . . V„ ,-T^h^2n»; whiner £340 <S nnln4reF
' MUs Brtaoev llrO: P. MRCarree

PC’# Record 11-0 ... B. PmM
- *; T^rt P- ftBUwtea,!^J-^yenep^T) ,

: •"^5-^ Thj -wiefcr iy-T ... JuagN#
. J? Udy J«na Grey IC-t .-. T, Weefc
- - i-rvV*> lp*7_ O. Moern

A OM Den 10-7 ... J. - Jamer. <7)
foreamp 6-4 PC’* Rlcwrd.

DsrteU 3 Mtes
Jane* Grey.'

TUB

(3 runner# )

2 MeUlgen (C/O, BF) <S-T34> : .

*C .;BR»T4iMi,LRma Celdy’a Bay 5-11-6 Menro
,* .* L«. .vln letUiig forecast; 4-fi MuWaaa. eyep-

dy’a Boy- .
-

'

* • el ",| Jtff • i
'

* ...
** " *- -» “«» nntTiuu NOVICCS 11 - v A—NEW 8DUHLTUAM HO\

SUN r HURDLE; .ami.- wtnnRC

. i,« \3C-M ***S I*"”**”
'

T VS» EQUrt^j

A»*3 Comta* tiaorge 5-n-lO J8-. Breton
- DM 140^6-11-10^

3)
Ellorby Jum 6-1%10

iW r*.'- Eacarthu 541-0. -G. . ROtOMN
J* XI lVWy MIM-A-Mlmte .6-11-10 -

' • • 5 Min Ceert T-il-10- • .•
•• •

'
fl _ * Hr I- .TheiRpgee

l INi. CTUXB ». Thane 7-11-10 ......... do#

• W ^ wv SS»7^ir&SPW
. ,-t t;o*-!’S

psV 8tee Fie#* *>u-b ... b. bww»
•• ‘ ..r i...r ± CoeeUntlaii 4-11-3. ..J. Clover

. I ’

~

... spr- Ggieue 4-11-6 ... Pr Broderick
rjc\C Antes - Pen

*- S'-iT/i * ^ Mean Over

si

4-11-6 — r Breaencx
Peilerd- 4-iyS
>ver 4-JJL-5P. MeCerrge

l» : .?* JAf—ASHBY :MU. ROAD CHASE:
-Vj,
w 3m; wiener E34o (4 yeneere)

.

.. . PMriMhto>

• HlcT-^ Ww^-Ww ,f3>

T; nrtung forecast 2*6 Rerrtng Cull
A '• • - V,;r

' > peirachla'4 Sett, 4 .

* ‘ v*5-
-

.. -a.

SELECTIONS
3 O Lively Sal I 3 30 Rabdd
X SO Fairy Fri*»

j

4- O Firearm

3* Q -Carth Royal 1 4 30 Leas Curious

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 and 4.0.
TREa2J2:_ 2^50. 3.30 and 4.30.
GOING: Plmu

> A—NOVICES’ CHASE:* ” XUS <* reoeors);
OOF- Cawkwelt —

an; wjrntsr

Ww*m (3>

f-7.

30-7 Lively Sal 9-11-9 K.- While

PGP WriW,»n UMk
(6>

2-

4P acrigtwriter 8-11-2, P.- Btackor
- ReUMeiorecaec ,5-4 Lively Sat, 7-4
Koitte Mur. 9-2 Tudor Lodge,

J Tfw—TKHBY . SELCUtCT HURDLE:
-* an- winner STTO 1 7 raanen }

.

4=2- Avon SPriMM T-l^^ |6|

03-

0 Pagan Prayer W-ji-2

OOP- Astrelet ID)

P03- Dream H« (D, 8-1!^
004 Btecfc .Shadow (D) 5-11-11 -

• T. BldiUacombe
-0-00 wmcuhifl sea 7-11-6

.

*

SC. Taylor (71
.. ... K. While

Batting forecast 7-4 Avoir riortafls.
Drea Man..

XlSr FUrtoi “Sober'

32-1 GarOestewn

04)5 Fairy Frist 5-11-4
Betting forecast: ,7-4

3-2 Drea . Man. 5 Ealry. Frist.

3 ft—TARRIKCTDN * HANDICAPv HURDLE; 2ei winner £840 111~ ««*«-
{7Ib 9

r
y

40-0 Mfcheel Andrew (D> 9-10-13
R«

P-Q2 earn. Royal (C/D) 6-10-8 .

R# tiSftu (J)
321- EOKkne Bey WC3,^

L. Fnc^OJ -

(3)
Maygatn-6-lQ-O K-iEarolMd (3)

0-

04
TP-tS
010-

31-0 Soot- - ---- •->. a™* {S ,

Baiting terarpau B-2_ Garlleatimm.
T-2 Flytng CTiber. 9-* Soirox. o
Esktmo Boy. - -Mkhel Andrew.

» -aft—FEGEHTRI TROPHY HURDLE
3 311

IAmateur Riders): 2km; wiener
Oso (13 fBwei). *

-,
.

103- Prhlo el Ceelmr 6-12-1 ...

1-

04 ComineTlt 11-11-8 . ......— .

031 croond ^.1-8^
f7)

135- hwageordle S-Il-B _ P. ugtew
4Up- Priceless Clown 7-11-8 K.ifflinr
F34- Keitdd 5-11-8 ......... J. Lewrvnce
004- Remeity Queen 6-13-8 F. Toroer

0- Definition 5-11-S .......... ._-^TT
00/0 Lord Tod 7-11-3 R- Mltebon (7)

S8 -Ss.TBsr&v^^ds: jb%ESM&mr^=
Tt»SS^r

prtte*M'CwdMo'j^-a Grinnd
Frost, 10 CommonI

.
Poker Face;

HURDLE: am; wln-
•Jt.

4 ft—Novices* HURD“ u ner C17D IB rant .
0-00 NnVUM 6-11-7 n. Cartwright
OOO- Cahr Sovereign 5-11-7
OFO Concordance 6-11-7

. - . G. OartnaU (S)
2 Firearm (BP) 5-11-7 ... 4. Ceefc

1/00 Marry Making 7-11-7
S2- Packer 5-11^7 ... B. E Bwjn

v^AVr
7

SS-3 S-p^bomd*
(7,

Q04- Thane . 7-11-7 —. doubtful
S8?0 Yotm. Rich *£!£^ ^

Betting forecast: 11-8 nrcarm 7-4
Packer. 4 Super Phoenix. 8 Many
Making.

HANDICAP CHASE:
f nnmore).
.11-6

R. Champion
FI4- Ockey 7-11*6 P. Jones
03- Wxrtoore' Led 9-10-13 ... —

—

440 OotwtcA 9-lO-ZX ... .
R- Pitmen

rao- Pkfce- 6-10-10. ...... B..-R,- Davies
50-0 Court Pablo 12-10-0A Mater (3)

Batting TorwcesU 11-8,UHU
3 Fake. 9-2 Ockey. 6 Outwl

A m—MALVERN HANDICAP^ JU 3m: wtoner £272 (®
110- Less .Cerfoes (O) |-t

HOfrt 3*
-!*' 't.V—HOPEFUL.' SELLING ’ HURDLE I

— ;. - ; /*r 2m : winner -£204 (5 nwaws)-
.,r. ' ;'rwKu AmMatSQ

i- :i’ l>0 Senmtao 5-ij-iO C- Wtttte (7)
i- y^> Tide Mark

:
fr-Kjjio. ....

- vital

'a i %vsn&
'^TtC aHfl PVumg foraomu >4 TMeJMark.^
FUTi^f-ri Run. 5 AJMrtxr. O Seemlseo,

! I Affair. •
,

—tysqb handicap chase j am t

winner £340 (3 nnw*»).
n R- Barry--‘vts MIrvin <D. BFlVlO-ri H-

«UH«t?3u.; Spring Spirit (S) 8-10-1

Royal CmWarn 21-lO-0_-

7. A .,-

Rttlug forecast: '- +t ' Mrrtn. 13-8
ng Spirit. 8 iKtfal Bmhlna.

.n — 5UNRISIHQ HANDICAP
^ HURDLE ; . Star ; Winner <240

(S runner*).
$:*• Unci* ’Mnnty-'ID) *-ll-3

>n|[[|n
Holly Fay (D. « 4-ii-l^

. Malbrook 4-10-11- . . J. WWNma
. , I Xmas Torch (BP) 4-1^

<t)Y1[[1
[1<- i-'>‘ Elat 4-10-0 ... —-• w- Smith

etss. na\
jil £> ty. 10 Eco.

21. —MARATHON NOVICES' CHASE.':
>'

j
• ’ 3m; winner £272 (8 rututen).

*5? D“-^ tD*-VSISS. <7»
pNnta
K Kuhtemnd .6-11-7 . ... •

? UKky Those 6-11-7 P*. Glrima

S0JECTIONS
2 30 Tide 'Mark

spirit

a » Molly Ray. -

4 0 Alexandra
Jones

4 30 Hopeful
Buecaneer

5 ' O Advocate

302- UyaN' 10-11-7 Helteed (51
A. TumeJl0-33 Rrich Marie 7-11-7 ...

' Battthg-.-forecm:- 13-8 DywJoyBe.
11-4 Alexandra JoacA. 9-2 RoHdi Mark.
18-2 Kutuwand.- id Xaggala. 14 Lucky
Tanoo-

A m FARMBOROUCM HANDICAP7 JU HURDLE; 2m s#: winner EMO
(8 rwmersi .

'.

' 04-F ThnDter 8-12-A.4. Merchent (5)
32-0 Carrymore (C/D) 8-11-3 .

- Mr N. Brseker (7)
t-H-G ... W. Smith

D. MeeM

30-0 Lotus land Hl-C
3-32 Hepefol pneennear

000 Tandem 9-10-*- ...
OOO- Alice Por* 4-iu-O
0-0 Jaw 8-10-0 ... J. Suthere (7)

p-*3 nmrm 6-30-0 ...... J.
-Betting foi'ucesu 7-4 Ropcl^l Buc-

caneat’. xl-t Cunman, 9-2 Thmeter.
BVmu Land' lC Thasaaros. 12
Tandsrn.

r ft—INITIA*. MOVIES’ HURDLE: 2ri:
9 u winner E204 (0 runners).
US trrfuro (D. BP) *-11-12 J. Heine
rU-l. vuemwale ID) 4-11-9 J. Uttley
04-1 Advocate toY 6-11-7 S- MMtor
0-H Dentist 5-11-7 J- Guest

. S5F- UegcCBiM &ri 6-11-T

.

FAS- Persian ADce 7=11-O R. Aiktae

wo. MW. w ^ .J,

F3-0 Gey Prints 4-11-2 ... Heghe*
040- SUsnt FaUs Jhl1zi_xxir
Betttoa forecast] 1-5-8 Uruun. 1W-50

Vale Roysie. Advocate, ’ft C» Piliic«.

lOKtecme art. P«rum- Alyee.
,

Goodwood
'«a,Pii-^BW5si D

*
t^PrfeeeJUrid*
htj> Bine- W»l* «=_"

Fi 73p.

(SfiV_ -j} cRBAT UHCLE
.j.-pJ^Bddmr (ML); 2#

x®s?STs-

Price:> .
Tow

- KOS8.
, CnvoCh

r CMEB

. Fl.224p.M4m 38 74*.. -

so tens i.uuv-(utfYi c.iawi*

gyiAJTg.sTUa.fBiA
Masna (Sth) tS can) . J. 3, 3.11 . M-

33p' **

»nriSr

CT&ftSfeT&t
4*

TOWr 4j5w
a
'sle.

8
'29l».' 91p.

am 46.52e
• TOTE DOUBLE : OSJS. TREBLE I

£24.65.

1 45 H Drac

2 15 Falkland

2 45 Klemperer

SELECTIONS
3 15 Brigadier Gerard

3 45 Native Love

4 15 Klavier

4 45 Royal Captive

0 COURSE POINTERS'
right

High numbers ere lavoered In the draw en this
. . Iit-hand track. Lester Ptggett, Geoff Lawl« and Ron Hutchinson tee UM
jockey's table and John Dunlap. Neel Murless end Peter WaKryn lead Urn
trainers’ list. The tre liter le follow, however, could be Ryan Price, who wen
four races here yesterday.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2-45 8 3.46. TREBLE: 2.1S. 5.1S A 4.15. GOING: Good.
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

BBC-1: 1.48. 2.15. 2.45 A 3.13.

1 45—'harvest NURSERY; 2-Y-O; Sfi wiener £B31 (6 runners).

2 -(51 313225 Auburn Lady (D). (Mr* W. M. Jennlngi) J. Winter B-6
B. Taylor

3 111 02130 81 Dies toy (P. G. OputendrH) Harwood 8-6 — J. Cwun
g i'Ji 3200 LsaOtar King i P. Harrisan J J. SuicUffc Jun r-B w. Carson
11 1Z1 002003 Fort Charles (C. Hone) Akeltursl . 7-5 R. Stilt

13 (6) 3003 Eleanors rLody HothRolil) CUylon 7-4 D. Cullen
18 <4> ' 020 Sweet end Shy <D) (Mrs L. Good*))) Marks 7-1 w. Jesse

Betting roreoast : 9-4 Auburn Lady, 5 El imc, 9-2 Eleonora. S Leather
King, 8 Fort Charles. Sweat and Shy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Auburn Lady 8, El Drac 7.

2 15—MARCH STAKES; 3-Y-O; 11m: wiener £1,517 (6 runners).

7 (5/ 522200 neseomptem (Mr* C. w. Eugelhand) Jack Wane B-11
B. Taylor

2 (4) 02-1110 Falkland (D) (Lord Howard dc Walden 1 H. Cecil 8-11
G. Starkey

... J- McKeown
G. Baxter

.... P. Eddery
G. Lewis

3 iZJ 034030 Debatable (Mrs H. Cecil 1 H. Cecil 8-8
4 (6) 002-20 Alderney fCanl. G. Fane 1 Bodgotl B-l ....
S' ID 03-0000 Polar Beal |R. J. Youno > Coiling B-l ..

0 i.3) 3^3220 Solhurst (H. J. Joel) MurloM B-l
Betting forecast : 6-4 Falkland. 7-4 selhumc. 5 Baasouplerra. 10 Alderney.
TOP FORM TIPI : Salhorst 8, Falkland 7.

2 45—CHESTERFIELD CUP HANDICAP; 11m: winner £1,T20 (9 manors I.

. 1 (8) 4215-03 Oelden Moeed IS. H. Lrc) W. Marshall 4-9-13 W. Carson
2 311104 Ortaeuie (BF> (S- w. EvcrlllJ W. Marshau 6-9-12 L. Ptggett
3 (91 122000 Tkmly (D1 (B. Shlnol SwHt 5-9-4 J. Mercer
5 (4) 221-403 Tommy R&a (D) (H. G. BUgravoi BUgievo 5-8-10 C. Lewis
8 (2) 012005 Walsh Rarebit (D) (Lord Rosebory) Doug Smith 4-B-10

J. Corton
T (D 10-0040 Rod House (BF) (J. R. C. Wdri Ryan Price 4-8-2 D. McKay
8 (3) 200031 Sapeford (41b cxi rA. R. Sheppard) Dale 4-8-2 ... B. -lego
8 (6) 2-00242 Klemperer (J. H. Whitney v Troo 4-7-1 1 P. Eddery

10 17) 551024 Helvetia (D) (D. Lbshi Humor 4-7-11 r. Still

Betting forecast 1 3 Tammy Rose. 9-2 Klemperer . 5 Grisaille, 6 Golden
Monad. 8 welsh Rarebit. Tandy. 10 SapMord.
• • TOP FORM TIPS: Tommy Reso 87 Grisaille 7, Klemporor 8.

3 GOODWOOD MILE : 1m; winner £3,928 (3 runners).

1 (3) 1-34430 GoW Rod (D) (Mrs q, A. Dickson) Atrl)g»l W
2 (5) lll-lil Brigadier Gerard (C/D) lMrs J. L HNlop) Hern

3 (1> . 5-14 AabMglr (Mrs E. P. Poe) P. PrendorgaaL tmtena' ^a'l**

Batting foracast: 4-11 Brigadier Gerard. 3 Gold Rod. 8 Ashlelgh.
* °*

TOP FORM TIPS | Brigadier Gerard 9. Geld Red A

3 —REDVWS STAKES: 2-Y-O FILLIES ; 6f ; winner £795 (21 runners).

2 (17)

(Z>
(6 )

S 14)
10 121)

13 111)
14 (181
15 (301
18 (10)
20 (9)

25 II)
27 (19)
28 (13)
31 (16)
32 (12)
34 (15)
36 . 171
36 (14)
38 (3)

OO Aslan Princes* (CoL Sir D. Chigoe) Benatead 8-8

Av» (D. A. Hicks) Vigors 8-8
J
B.
C
hSS,

Bella Sorrila (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) Haughlon 8-8.

DM (Sir R. Verdin) Houghton 8-8 ' .
P1
?
B° '

02 Fllrttglfl (BF) (Lard Howard de Walden) H. Cecil B-8
G. Starkey

000535 MolIcon la (G. J. van dor PIom) W. Marshall 8-8 ...

0 Kartso (M. Sobolt) Hera 8-8 j. Meraor
00 Kenya Treeaera 4H. J. Verrull) Benstaad 8-8 .4...
OOO Martena (BF) (R. C. Porter) J. Winter B-B ... B. Thyler
OOO MMaigbt Rose (Mr* F. Nagle) Mrs F. Nagle B-s

M. Kettle (5)
.0 Molly Cocks II (Mrs J. Wood) Henley 8-8 C. Recht

*40 Native Lave (Lady M. PHzAUn-Howard) Dunlop 8-8
Ron Hutchinson

OOOO Nicky Might (A. Bovlngdon) V. Crow 8-8 T. Starrock
Oyster Hall (A.

~
OOO ^ueendetn

II (A. R. Pcrr-y) Wheten 8-8
(Mrs W. D. G&ion) Wtgntmen 8-8 ... F. Nerby

play (Mrs C. A. Dlc&aon) AXohwsi 8-8 ... W. Canon
OOOOO Rhythm (G. C. Greenwood) Goddard 8-8 P. Eddery

O Sammy's Girl (Mrs C. M. Elliot) C. MilcheU 84 ... B. Jage
Show Bliss ICaot. G. Fane), Budget) B-8 ...... G. Baxter
Sh clang re (P. Wilson) Oosltna 8-8 E Cracknsl

u Somalia (BF) (Mre D. McObnont) p. Walwyn B-s
- _ D- Kfittfl

Betting forecast t 2 Belle Serena. 8-2 NaUvo Love. 5 FllrUgto. 7 Mariana.
8 Kalise. Somalia. 12 Heiiconia.

TOP FORM TIPS: Native Love 8. Somalia 7, FHrttglg 6.

^ SEVEN POINTS STAKES: 3-Y-O ; lint ; wiener £872 (8 runners).

3 (1) 0 Brgjrtrldge Farmer (Mrs L. W. Ritchie) Miss A. Sinclair 8-12
D. Greening

4 (5) 0-00 Burra Star IR. Ross) Goddard 8-12 F. Mortar
0 (7) 000330 Faithful Hope IStr R. Aieeaei R. Smyth 8-12

Roe Hetchinsen
12 (8) 3-33300 Waster <J. L Morrison) TTOfl 8-12 L. Plggott
13 16) 300334 Prince Twenty <B. GUUoa) Ryan Price 8-12 ... P. Eddery
14 15) 322020 Royal Hal- (Mrs M. Encisnd) W. Marshall 8-32 W. Jeese
18 (4> 00-0420 Iberia (BF) <T. G. Wamsr) Walker 8-9 J. Corton
23 (2) 00 Soprame Sense (K. H. Gtarefanl) K. Cundell 8-9 B. Taylor

Betting forecast : 5-4 Klavier, 9-2 Iberia. 6 Royal Hat. Prince Twonty, 8
Faithful Hope.

TOP FORM TIPS: Klavler 8, Prince Twenty 7, Iberia 8.

4 45—PRIORY PARK HANDICAP; Of-; winner £821 (8 runners).

1 (6) 241032 Rural CapUve <D) (W. R. Rumbold) R. Smyth 5-9-9
.

" L. Ptggott
2 (31 33-0300 viiiree Coy (C/D) (Mrs a. F. Hurlslone) T«dd 4-9-1

a (5) 11-0004 sambuce ID) ltd Deiby) van Cutsem 5-3-3 ... w'. Carson
iq .19) 000324 Exited loj • CC. Efrtln) .Marka s-7-11 --V-. Doubtful
11 (7) 000040 Sarum Lady (D) IA. R. R- Tonty) Sturdy 5-7-ia

As Crfitiy (7)
12 (1) 032000 Tkriewn (Sir B. FBirfmc-Uicy) F. MaxwoO 5-7-11

13 (4) 10-3030 Gallo Oeltenie (C) f7. McMahon) J*. Smyth 4-7'-9 D. McKay
14 (3> 031004 Precleus Seng (O. BF) (Mrs S. Enfield) Ryan Price 3-7-B

15 (8) 401003 Mindyto newer' (D) (Mrs C. Mitchell) C. MltcheU '7-7-7
^

Betting forecast : 11-4. Royal CapUvo. 7-a Sambuca, 11-2 vill^a Boyf
7
6

Gallo GaUante. B HUldyka Flower. Preriotu Scmg.
TOP FORM TIPS : Royal Captfoa 8, Precious Song 7, Sembuca 9.

At Goodwood this afternoon
Brigadier Gerard has only Gold
Rod and Ashleigh to beat in the
Goodwood Mile, and there will

almost surely be no betting on
the race. Tnc horse has proved
himself the best miler in the land,
and it would be a tragedy if he
is beaten.

The best betting proposition of
the day will be the St Leger can-
didate Falkland in the March
Stakes. On all known form he is

vastly superior to the opposition
and many racegoers think he
should start favourite for the
Doncaster classic.

Fur my nap 1 choose an out-
sider, Aslan Princess, in the Red-
vins Stakes (3.45). She showed
much promise in the spring but
has had a long layoff.

Sequence In the final race at
Windsor this evening should form
a good double with Falkland. He
would have won at Ungfield but
for the waterlogged course. At
Bath, Westward Ho must be given
another chance in the Farr Han-
dicap (2 o'clock) because the
pace was too slow in his latest
race.

At Newcastle Good Bond
should carry top weight to victory
in the Northern Goldsmith Han-
dicap Stakes, to follow' up RyaD
Price's four-timer at Goodwood
yesterday.

RICHARD BAERLEIhTS SELEC-

TIONS?—Nap—ASIAN PRINCESS
(145). Next best—FALKLAND
(2.15), both at Goodwood

0500X5 Harris Drnicar I. Balding 10-9-2
M. Hothortan (71

1 9 1 012100 Scar*mand*r G. Balding 6-8-4 P. Waldron
(3v 002041 Star Trak (C/D) Nelson 3-8-0

ft. P. ClfCott
S (4 1 6-401 50 Yangtm Rhrtr Breasley 4-8-0

Vf. WbkbiwB (5>
1 2> 330230 Marxian rncU 15-7-1Q C. Moss

7 (Hi 101145 Owaa Sung AKCburai 5-7-8 ... O. Cell*"
8 111 000004 All Promlaa (C) Ncavcs 5-7-7 D. East
g lb) 00-0120 Motowns Hallovrell 4-7-7 A. Causlas (5)
11 (7) 34303 1 Pathway F. Walwyn 5-7-7 ... B. Jsga

Sailing forecast; 11-4 Morris Dancer. 7-3 Star Trrk. 5
Owen Stone, b Yangtze River, B Mercian. Pathway. 10
Moiorama,
TOP FORM TIPS: Morris Dancer 8, Sur Trek 7, Dwm

Stan* 8.

4 AC—ROYAL STAKES ; 2-Y-O S 8f ; winner £500 (22
runner*).

31 Tudor Mill <D> P. Walwyn 9-2 D. Keith
01 Vivid Blue (D) Houghton 8-13 A. Murray
O Astral-Boy Siren 8-11

OOOO BmnlBnh Soy J. Suictlffa Jun. B-11
C. Lewis

O Front Bench Callaghan 8-11 ... J. Lynch
OO Genuine Mystic H. Leader B-11

a. Raymond
OO Kstmoor K. Gundell 8-11 P. Richards (7)
0 Lacto Ryan Price 8-11 —

-

200 Meglc Circle Budget! 8-11 ... G. Baxter
O Retreat H. Smyth 8-11 ... M. Kettle tS)

00 Selway Bensiend 8-11 P. Tulk
Sovoratga Lock Harwood 8-11 J- corton

020 Time out (BF) Nelson 8-11 J. Lindlay
OO Coopol Boy Candy 8-8 ... R. P. Elliott

OO Kallash K. Cundell 8-8 K. McCarthy i*> i

OO Legal FMdat Miss N . Wlteioi 8-B 8. Jaga
O Minna F. Cundell B-8 D. Cullen

OOOOO No Lingering Miss N. WUmot 8-B
a. Ryan

00 Parvatt C. Smirth B-B P. Watdran
O Prime Fade (BF) T. Waugh 8-8

G. DufDeld
ROM Bowl K. Cundell 8-8 ... J. Friar

0 Vein van Cutsem 8-8 W. Carson
forecast: 3 VM4 Blue. 7-2 Tudor MU). 5 Time
Prfma Facte. 10 Genuine Mysuc. BarmlUvah Boy.

12 Vein. Magic Ctrclr. 16 Sovereign Luck.

TOP FORM TIPS : Vivid Blue 8, Tudor MM 7.

7 1C—QUORTINA HANDICAP CHALLENGE CUP; 1m 31
160yda; winner £450 (5 runners).

2 H9)
3 1 18 1

4 c5»
5 (211

7
8 < 12)

B (10)
IO <16l.
12 <81
T2 t2i
14 (15)
IS 16)
19 <111
21 (15)
24 (171
20 <20

)

27 22>
30 (14)

31 111
32 14)

34
35 ( 5 <

Baltins
out. is-;

m COURSE POINTERS : A law draw h belt In «**"£-
Johnny Seegrave. who b also tog iockoy at Newcastle,
rides here. Denys Smith Is Ite loading trainer with
runners today.

SELECTIONS
2 4S Good Value

3 IS SaiidyvUle

3 45 Entertainer

|

4 IS Cannabis

4 45 Stellar King

1 5 15 Bariaslnn Green

TOTE DOUBLE : 3 45 and 4 45, TREBLE : 5 13. 4 \5
and 5 15. Gama : Firm.

2
:r—NORMANTON STAKES : 2-Y-O ; «f ; winner £499” (8 runners).

3 (8) 01*02 Coed Value (BF) M. W. Euterby 8-13

.

J. Snagrova
5 id 0 Adrianne's Avenue F. Carr 8-11 »

J. 5*311105

OOO Scoda's Boy F. Carr 8-11 L. C. Parke*
Sngertlp Norton 8-11 ...... G. Oldroyd

00OOOO Compensator E. Colllngwood 8^8

Foriocks w. Wharton 8-B ... A. Robson
03224 Hover B1U Walu 8-8 ... C. Cadwatadr
003301 Scupper ID) David Nicholson S-B

R. DicUn i7>
. ... 03340 Westfield Cooper 8-B E. EMtn
BatUng forecast : 15-8 Good Value. T-2 Hover. Scupper.

B Wesifield. 10 Adrienon's Avenue. <
TOP FORM TIPS : Good Value 7. Westfield 6, Scupper 5.

19)
111
(3)

(6)
<5i
17 >

15 <41

1
4
5
9

12

<51
(Si

<41
<9

1

£272 (9 runners).

14 <:Of
15 (2)
19 llll
20 (61

23 <11
24 1 7

1

Betting
>jiL

; 5f winner

400 Beiimarius K. Payne B-11 4. Curant (5j
OOO Pagan Lovesong Hbl Jones 8-11

Je HrflfllD*

02300 Palaaay Shedden 8-11 E. Larkin
0003 Young Dick Davcy 8-11 C. wigham t7i

030322 Caray-s Gvrl (BF) Ashworth 8-B^
E(d̂ n

OO Halwa X. PajTw 8-B Doubtful
OOO Impossible Drtram K, Piyat 8-8 Daublhil
440 Lawn Star Norton B-8 ... G. OMroyd

404400 Meanamuun Callaghan 8-B ^ .

D. MeredHh i»)

0320 Sandyvllle Eihrrlogion 8-B J- suiilng
OO Wlnurscune W. cTvi'alls B-8 M. Dunlop

foraesat : 7-4 Garay’s Girl. 100-30 SandyvIHr.
11-2 Pateday. B Youua Dick. 10 BeUtartiis. 12 Lawn SUr.
TOP FORM TIPS : Cary'S Girl 8. Sandyvllle 7, Peloday B.

HANDICAP: 61: winner £507 101 4C—PONTEFRACT3 runners).
(5* 322001 Red Desire (D) Fatrhunt 6-8-12 «

Ae rlOPTOCfci

(4) 013030 Collateral <D) P. Robinson 4-s-lO >

W. Hood (5

i

19) 041301 Entertainer (C/O) 1 71b ex i Norton 6-8-3
K. Loeson i7i

<8 0-00020 Beware (BF) Davoy 3-7-7
C. Wigham i7)

<Tl 004003 Fly Byrd <D| CroMfoy 4-7-7 L. Parkas
i bl 005440 Merton Lady WUob 5-7-7 W. McCesUII
<2i 000023 Monkey Flight E. Cousins 3-7-7 ——

—

* 5 1 0-03000 Norton Hbt Jones 4-7-7 ... J. Higgins
il)

- ------ —

< 6) 11-0120 Spitsbergen Oxley *-S
(3) 00310- imparlel Crown C. M4-s-ll ... C. Duffteld

MHChell 5-8-10
M. Kettle (5)

7 1 2 1 201221 National Perk 1. Balding 5-8-0
M. Hothermn 17)

11 (4) 023133 Damastown (C/D) (BF) Doug Smith
4-7-12 A. Murrey

12 11) 1203-00 Jewel of Spring (C/O) Ryan Price
7-7-8 .....7... A. Cousins 15)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Damastown. 9-4 National Park. 4
Spitsbergen. 6 Jew.-I or Spring. 10 Imperial Crown.
TOP FORM TIPS: Spitsbergen S. National Park 8.

T 45—REP E
’ TJ (G m8PINHER STAKES: lira 22yds; winner £473

4 161 O-OFOll Sequence G. Smrth 3-8-11 P. Waldron
5 id 1 424021 Hope Springs H. Leader 3-8-8 P. Eddery
7 <5< 040303 El Bravo I. Balding 3-8-^ B. Raymond
8 til Clbar J. Sutcliffe )un 3-8-2 ... P. Tula
10 (3) Lq Robstan J. Sutcliffe tun 3-B-2

C. Lewis
12 (2) 0-00023 Peral Five Pitt 3-7-13 ... W. Canon

Betting foracast: 2 Sequence. 7-2 Hope Springs. 4 Le
Kobsun. S El Bravo. 8 Peral Five. 10 Glbor
TOP FORM TIPS: Sequence B. Peral Five 7. Hope

Springs 6.

303000 Pbllygeae (D) C. Waite 7.7-7
E- Apter

Betting foracast 1 5-2 Red Desire. 7-2 Collateral. 9-2
Entertainer. 7 Monkey Flight. Beware. IO Pollygaze.
TOP FORM TIPS: Entertainer 8, Collateral 7. Red

Desire 6. *

A IF—TANSHELF HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; lira; winner £6087 13 (9 runners).
3 1 2 1 10200 Coidlnston P. Davey 8-12 P. Andersen
4 <7> 0-00312 Tudor Jewel T. Waugh 8-9 ... E. Bldln
s (Ot 040132 Misty Isle (D. BF) Beasley 8-B

J. Seegrava
(4 1 002013 Supasllppa (C, BF) Denys Smith 8-6W • HcCukTII

ID (1) 10-0432 Space Princess (C, BF) Etherington B-4
J. Skilling

«8| 0-40321 Cannoblt_( D) J. Winter 8-1 C. Williams
lingwood 7-13 ...i3t 100425 Sunotra Colllngwood 7-13 ... J. Hlgulns

6) 020404 Crlgg Shcddon 7-7 B. Lee
20 |9) 0-00010 Our Kate Blum 7-7 L. Parkoe

Betting foracast : 9-4 CannabU, 7-2 Tudor Jewel, 9-2
Misty late. 6 Supasllppa. 7 Coldtegton, 10 Space Princess.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cannabis 10, Tudor Jewel 8, Misty

isle 7.

4 45—BADSWDRTH HANDICAP: lint; winner £488 (71 n runners).
3 t3) 004420 Kingfisher Blue (C/D> J. Mason 7-9-2

C. Cadwaladr
A (4) 142242 Stellar King (D) Walker 4-8-15

p; Madden i3>
5 (61 444430 Atavistic (C/D) K. Payne 4-B-10

doubtful
7 (2) 240-033 Blue Bey (D. BF) Elherington 4 -B-8

J. Seagrave
17) 300104- Cay Coronet (D) W. Wharton 5-8-5

A. Robson
(1) 00340- Debs Destiny Deny* Smith 4-7-12

W. MeCasklll
16 iHt H-03000 Ballygall Murray 3-7-7 ... A. Herrocks
21 l5l 000104 Persian Chieftain Shodden 5-7-7 B. Leo

Bett.ng forecast : 7-4 Stellar King, 3 Blur Boy. 4 King-
fisher Blue. 9-2 Prrsbn Chlcflaln
TOP FORM TIPS: Stellar King 8. Blue Boy 7.

c 1C—NEWBY APPRENTICE STAKES: 1m; winne- £241
3 13 (4 runners).
1 (]1 31-2110 Bariaston Green Vascy 5-8-6 K. Milner
2 id) OOOOOO Bob David Nicholson 4-8-6 ... R. Dlckln
3 (2 ) 000320 Court Whisper tC, BF) Gray 5-8-6

S. Thomson
4 (3) 421324 El Credo (D) Denys Smith 5-8-6

D. Willey
Bettafl Forecast : 5-t Barlasion Grorn. 15-8 El Credo,

11-4 Court Whlsw. 12 Bob.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bariaatvn Green s. El Credo 7.

12

15

El Drac merits another chance
Four races—including two

involving class horses — from
Goodwood are on BBC while

ITV are at Bath for the first

TELEVISION SUMMARY BY SIMON CHANNON

four events, and at Newcastle over this course and distance last have started his challenge s hun- tohtad puadhSuh
fnr tv. a Rwri Tn all ft ic nionth. dred yards earlier he would have
for the first three. In all. It is

,jj (lm) . m, ^oold be Utile mn/omrforW,^,
“ ‘

plater and seems the only pos-
sible danger to Jan Ekels.

2.0 (2m If 27yds) : Westward
Ho, the course specialist, will be
a popular fancy even though he
was a disappointing favourite

wuu>u u.. c d Cbadleigh last time out a|

That form Wolverhampton. He had pre-

an interesting afternoon’s view- more ^an an exercise canter for ^ves hun a great chance off &L a^Goodwmd HowSer^I
ing. Brigadier Gerard, who is gb. and he is my nap. BUI? SJffi. Lovfrt TSt MtaSmFGOODWOOD (BBC) unbeaten in seven outings. He Brenwer. penalised 61b. for a very an improv

L45 (5fl • w Drac who can be holds Ashleigh on their running easy win in the Convimd Stakes ms tnre^year-oia who followed a •

JSJfib ncmtfafiwre bSiSd “
u
the STtSSnJTS^ 'SJA?1* ^^ "* **

out*of £e
Y
rt^l^

S
may

1

prow
0
Se » Gold Rod, who appears to be 2.45 (lm) : Good Bond will

nick °of the handicaD
P
He had coming back to his best form, probably start favourite on the

5“e
t
vlo

0
ily

th
finS

,

TcloS
e
tS

a
rd may take second place.

to Doubleglow at Nottingham and NEWCASTLE (ITV)
- ^^tom Hill Gold Cup. at

earlier at the same course he
NEWLAsiLK ulyj

came home unchallenged from 1.45 («f) : Queen’s Band made
, T - - feh-riw Rn(tnn

Caaisbum. a promising first appearance and I.preferSherlff Hutton, who

JgSJthSAS: SF™
is an obvious threat, while ® ®®lectl0°

.

Leather .King will go close if for Twelve. Times, who ^imblea BATH (ITV)
reproducing the form which sl cruciel stage ta the

.

brought him second place behind won by Jolly Lolly at Redcar
. L39 (7f) : Jan Ekels. who Is

Sharpen Up at Nottingham in recently. He was eventually improving with every race, looks

Juoe^ fourth- a sound proposition to win his— • - — fourth win off the reel. Tomcat,

comfortable success here last
month with an easy win in a han-
dicap at Thirsk.
2.50 <5f 167yds) : Gold Nickel

third to Young Arthur and Jaft«
Ekels over this course and difr-

^dt
ttdl

la
com^anent *5? weight

’^onhuJSeT^r^enUy
his full complement of weight jor this race His stable is hist

Of the month, is obviously
better than the average

Newcastle

hittfe

5
any^ctunce in^2?St iSgS a^p^Vix f^Sjor^ ^SgT^lfin^a^ner"^rgjS

^urTnSfs^en
1^0

,™ .SS %kW ^SJd mu
fic in the Grand Prix de Paris at
Longchamp at the end of June.

Selhnrst disappointing when
unplaced behind Athens Wood in
the Great Voltigeur Stakes at.

York last week, holds an undeni-
able chance on bis best form but
he has given every sign of not
liking the -game.

2.45 (14m) : Klemperer, who
had an unlucky run when second
to Levandale at York recently,
looks handily weighted with 7st
lDb. and may gam his first vic-

tory of the season.
Grisaille, who found a gap on

the rails far too late to trouble
Sapsford at York last time out,

should take his revenge on Saps-
ford if gaining a dear passage
this time. I rate him the chief
threat to Klemperer, though
Tommy Rose is also in with a
chance following his close third

to Prominent in the PTS Laurels

for this race. His stable is just
beginning to run into form after
being afflicted by the cough.

3.0 (lm 8yds) : Last Card would
“

have won a "seller" at this dis-
;

tance at Newmarket last week •

but the final two furlongs found .

her out and could finish only •

third to Tavern. She has obvious '

prospects, but I narrowly prefer :

NIcodemus, who is on a retrieving .

mission after a disappointing per- .
formance behind Palvee Bt

.

Brighton last time out. It is worth
noting that he has run well below
form at Brighton once before. ^

Both

1 in GILBERT AS)
1 (B runnere).
1

HI
g&E? **

• COURSB POINTERS : A. low drew is km advantage an
Bite course. Jockey* who often do .well are PitMo Wltdraa
and Jimmy Llndley. Leading trainer* ore Ken Condall,
peter Welwyn. Barry Hills end Peter Peyne-Galwey.

TOTE DOUBLE : 2 30 and. 5 30. TREBLE : 3 0. 3 0
and 4 0. Going : Cood.

ITV : 1 30, 2 O. 2 30 and 3 O

ASH STAKES : 2-Y-O : 7f ; wlnntr £331

cnbotep K. Payne 8-11 ... Doubtfol
Jan BKote' (D) Harwood 8-11 J. Undtey

_ Tomcat Roavoy 8-8 ...... R. P. Elliott

400 Boltearius K, Payne 8-6 ...... DovMfnl
Blow Lantern G. Balding 8-6

T. Stringer
0 Defiant Mekln 8-6 — P. Cook

0040 Dnwnuynk HanXiy 8-6 J. McGinn (5)
OO Jim HewWne B. Leigh 8-6

R. Edmondson (31
. . 0 Loch Shtel G. BaMlnO 8-6 K. Robert* (71

O Sounder Hills B-6 ............ J. Lynch
Dyans Payno-Gallwey 8-3 ......... —

—

..recast: 3-4 Jan Ekels. 3 Tomcat. 11-0 Sounder.
8 Dmnwpk. 10 Blue Lantern. Defiant. 12 Lodi Shial. Jim
HnwidRi-
TOP FORM TIPS X Jan Bitete 9, Tomcat 7

2 Qj—FARR HANDICAP: 2m If 27yds; Winner £466 (B

3 (7; Wastwerd Hu (C/D) tBF) L BaMIOfl
4-8-4 P. Waldron

(4) 444430 Atavistic K- Pasuw 4-8-2 ...... doubtful
) 0440-00 Courageous Read 3-7-11 ...... P. Co®*

442211
'

tor
(7)

19)
13)
(4)

18 (8)
20 111)
23 (IQ)

IS!

11

Lover's Loop (C»-C- Baldlna 3-7-11
' T, Stringar

ft). 004010 Highland Abbe (C/S) Kennarri .5-7-7
Je l5)« (3) 11-0060 Uirtway P5*hw d-T-7 ... C. Laonnrf (7)

13 (6) 000-000 Lateen (C) McCouxi 4.T4
.

It. Mmondson (S)
• Betting forecast; 11-8 Leva* Leap. 7-4 Westward Bn.
5 Highland Abbe. 10 Lsnway. 12 Courageous. Lairon
TOP FORM TIPS: westward Ho 9, Lover’s Loop 8.

NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 5f 167yds;
runners).
Bannos 8-3 G. Ramhaw.

00140 Fyfield Lad (C) G. Bolding 8-4
T. String*r

141 Wlld'Rgmftbcg HOIS B-4
R. EfoMcbM (5)

0003 Cold Nickel L. H*Q 8-3 ... T. RogeM
0210 Meda) U&TWOOd 8-3 R. P. ERJottmmu Rytnme J. Sntcllffa tan 7-12 ... P. TPIk
0550 Dynastic Bujrlckc 7-10 ... P. waldran

300241 Set Guide Ovghton 7-8 ...... P. Cock
0420 Sweat Aalee O. O’Noll) 7-8 ......

00030 Law Extra Darid -Nlcholsud 7-2
C. Lsannrd (T)

31004 Able Baba Davidson 7-0 J. McGinn (5)

2 9ft—BOVIS NURSERYw winner £855- (12
1 (10) 021249 Iitfata £

S
8
S

TO
11 ‘

12
14

15
18

13)

ft)

($2 )

ffi
11)
(51
(8)

. 2X0 Uttte Tlcfeta Roavoy
Batting foracast: 5-2 Wild R<wa«9, 7-2

6 Jo10*3, 7 Cold VteW:.

R.-Remdav
. _ Medal. 0

8 Sea Golds, 10 FyfltldRlwtbrae.

TOP*TOI»|
B
TIpii Wld Romance *, Gold Nickel T.

Medal u*

1 30 Jan Ekels fab)

2 00 Lovnr's Leap

P 30 Cold Nickel

SELECTIONS
3 OO Nteademiw
3 30 Genuine

4 00 Reins Cristina

3 ft—VARIETY CLUB SELLING STAKES 1 3-Y-O:v 1m tarda; winner 033 (7 rannera).

3 (1) 0-00331 Donna MartaUa Yardtey 8-8 ... P. Tulk
4 (21 090430 Noarumba Colo 8-B R. Edmondson IS)
7 (3). 0-03120 Nlcoderau* (BF) J. BuKUffe. sur 8-5

J- urnUfiy
8 (61 000201 Ernraa J (BF) H Nicholson 8-3

c. Leonard 1 7)
11 (4) 400003 Last Card Makin 8-3 P. Cook
14 (5) 0-000 Swnnsdown Reavry 8-3 ... P. Waldran
IS (7) 0004-00 Avigno . G. BoliUnB 8-0 ... T. Stringer

Betting forecast: 2 NIC04cmus. 9-4 Lost Card, 9-2
Emma J. 6 Donna Mariana, 10 Neanimba, 12 Avignon.
lb Swansciwa.
TOP FORM . TIPS : Hlcodemus 8, Emma J T. Last

Card 6.
'

3 1|J—BRIAN. HORROCKS HANDICAP: Um 60yd#

:

winner £438 (8 nianarsl-

1
2
S
s

(2i 10114a Candle tcnnnrd 5-94) J. McGliui (5)

(7) 132231 Canutes i8lb me) .Cota 4*7 4. Undtey
(Si QO-aMO victor Tanga W. Marthafl 3-8-1
(6) 0-04000 Kls*-Mo-Hardy Hannon 4-7-11

P. Waldron
fynk B. Leigh 5-7-10 ..

002100 Fatay Goto hoUhishsafl 4-7-9
8. Porks (7)

030000 Corlacouos (C) Payn^CriJwsy 8-7-B
, R. Edmondson (5)

23000/ Dnnllp TtinuU 9-7-7

Betting forecast: 13-8 GonUlite. 2 Cantlte. 15-2 The
Wynn. T Coriaceous, 10 Foies Gate. 12 Victor Tango. 14
Ktoa Me Hardy, 20 Dunlin.

TOP FORM TIPS : Cantf'e 8. Genuine 7. The wynk 8.

10

13)
(8 )

<1)

(4)

A
ft—AUDLEY MAIDEN 81AKES 1 3-Y-O ; 1m 31 160yd* i^ u winner £476 (B inniters).

r'4) 0-40300 CelUc Oak •!. Raiding 8-11 R- Sheothar
03203 Doboc** Conte Hills 8-11 P. Tnfic

0400 March Audio K.s CundftU 8-11
C. RamsDsw

uO03 RdiH Oheliia )- Sutcliffe, aw 8-11
J. Undtey

(5) 000-00 Stilly Isles I, Baldlna 8-11 P. Wridrxm
1 2) . 0-0000 Sounsu Reayev 8-11 ...... R. Reader
(1). 0020-00 Spring Cosalp Hiaws Au -

R. Edmoodsoo (5)
(71 0000-00 surety Budgett 8-.li P. Cook

Batting foracast; 16-B Retna Cristina. 11-4 Deliach
Gsno. 9-2 SciUy lates. 7 March Apollo. 8 Celtic Oak. 10
Surety. 13 Spring Gossip. 14 Soulless.

TOP FORM TIPS ; D abacs Gama 7, Reins Cristina 6,
Came oak 5.

11 (8)

12
14
15

18

• COURSE POINTERS : Vtora * "oadv^nteBS

fiSte^’ta^Sr TjoE? 5wwn. fedjwrd^ld* Mg

535 -"ffirEtew* hSS*a dSbt Ws-T^ffTTSSS
S, T.4S waA PeteUl. In the 2.45. He runs

NevJre (1 JISJiri Cockof the Watt (2.4SJ. Jock

Calvert wen the 2.15 last town wHh Haiery Pffja»
rails Desperate Doe third o the Otmcreck stakes,

this time.

TOTE DOUBLE : 2 45 and 3 45. TREBLE : 2 15. 3 15,

and 4 15. Going 1 Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

ITV : 1 45, 2 15 and 2 45

1 an SANDGATE STAKES i 2-Y-O; Dir I S 81

;

winner
• i’ £1.145 (14 runners).

3 (5) O Bankers M. w. EMorbyR-U ...

7 18) OOOO Gold Stud M- H. E-*l“rt»
B _

S-^nODrCin
9 (13) Longhorn Boy M- W. EasiaiJ^ 8-^ (g)

IO "(31) 0 Moverre Eter B-11 ............

! i nasa-srUiTaTS-^rsBS
JS

l
il! ™8SS K2K.MS1 "J

00022 (7)
25 (14)

<4)
1 2)

(12 *

(3)

°°°s
OO Solid SOver Weymos 8-8 ... A.

G. Enright
j, Carr <5>

' iddoa (3)
Murray

OOO Vatantareh Calvert B-B H. J. Groenewer

Betum forecast: 7-4 Twelve Times. 5 Q™-*0’.!*

11-2 prtneo Paddy, 8 Retrial, novwto, 12 Boitlara.

Langham Boy. 26 Solid Sliver. Flashy Fin.

TOP FORM TIPS: Twete* Times 8, Queen’* Band T,

Solid saver 8.

-. -a r—ARMADA NURSERY - 2-Y-O; 7f ;
winner £1.028

* 13 (11 runnere}.

134223 Desperate Dee (C) Calvert a^
bnion

2201 Billy Breraner (61b «l - QdTT.IM^.

314 polotra IC) R. D. Poacoch 8-0 E, Hide
314030 OverelMfe (BF) Watawright^ 7-11

1 .. .

r t4)
3 tat

4 (7)

5 (21)
6 (9)

7 (5)

9 fB)
13 (10>
14 (3)

15 (6)

T. Iveo (5)
00100 Jupiter (C; «. Enatcrby 7-10 ^
510 Olivia Steyptaton Elsey 7-8 J. Core 151

00024 The Cooper Klda Craig 7-4 N. McIntosh
03210 Lovely tSlilng CD) M. W. Easterty

J-3J. Lowe (3J
•43010 Bonnie Gem G. Robinson 7-0

Betting forecast : 9-4 Desperate Dm. 5 BUhr Breraner.

fi Darobe. 6 -My Brief, 7 Palntra, 10 Bonnlu Gem. Olivia

Stayplelon. 12 Jupllcr. Overctlffe.

TOP FORM TIPS : Deanerate Ooo 8. -Billy Breraner 7.

My Briaf 5.

, NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS HANDICAP s 2-Y-O

;

* ^ 1m: winner £3,182 (7 rannore).
1 (21 1-10332 Good Bond .BF) Ryan Price 9-8

Ep JttnIMM
2 (41 211130 Stuhit's Gazette (C/D) Doug Smith 8-U

A. Murray
3 (1) 00-3030 Coat of Uib Wadi Buy 8-S «. E. HId*
.. (6) 001002 Sheriff Hatton M. W. Eartortiy T-ll

N* BltUi io)
S (7) 0-40104 Pampas Flower (C/D) Denys Smith

7-20 A. Raosell
S (3) 212105 Secret Aee WeymeJ 7-10 C. Eccleaten
7 (5) 213310 Wblekar’a lfcorhl Murray 7-10

J. Lowe
Betting forecast: 7-4 Goad Bond. 5-3 Stubbs Gazette. 6

Secret An, 8 Sheriff Hutton, Cock of (lie Walk. )0 Pampas
Flower.

TOP FORM TIPS: Good Bona 8. Stubb'e Curette T.
Sheriff Hinton 6.

2 )E—CALLOWGATE SELLING STAKES'; 3-Y-O; ff;
winner £483 (11 runnere).

3 (9) 0000-01 Mister Dancer Blabkshaw 9-6
M. BUicfcshw

4 (6) 0-00314 Lor Danila (C, BF) Ettwriagiou 9-0
L. Brown

5 (2) 230003 McUnuek (BF) K. Payne 9-0 doubtful
6 (8) 0-00242 NO Pin (BF) W. A. StepbMUK® 9-0

G- Enright
T (5) 000310 Royal Tears Halgh 0-0 ... P. Kefi*hftr
10 (is) soodso walk in M. w. &nertar 9-o ... s. hih»
12 (10J 0000-00 PeerUee Boy Jordan 8-12 C. Ectfesten

SELECTIONS
. 48 Queen’s Band
3 IS DESPERATE DEE

(nap)
45 Sheriff Hutton .

1 15 Mlstor Dancer

3 45 Milton Abbey
4 15 Golden 'Etiikcs

4 45 Going Gray
5 15 Jlnuua

13 (1) 003000 Aughton Lad Fairhurst 8-9 A. Slater (7) -

14 (31 004)000 Bo Brilliant M, W. Enslcrby 8-9
M. Birch (6)*.'

15 (XI) 0-00000 Silver Paasengar Muthafl 8-9 j. -rumor
20 (7) 300400 Vtvectoum Boy Walnwrtaht 8-9

21 (4) 400300 Zinnias Gratitude Brewster 8-"9‘
jl.*RiumM -

Batting forecast: 3 Mister Dancer. 4 Lor Darxue, 9-2
No Piu. B Royal Tears. 10 Zinnias Gretitudo. Vivacious
Boy. 12 Walk in. Aaghiou Led.
TOP FORM TIPS s Lor Darnto 7. Mister Dancer f

No Pill 5. ’

3 45"
(3)

( 1)

-BLACKGATE HANDICAP ; Um 30yds I winner.
£826 (8 runnere).
212230

4X2120 Litml Love (C/D) W. Hall

8
10

11
12

Lilml Love 8, Milton Abbey T,

Ryedale King <C) Hbt Jones 4-8-13
d. Bradley (?*
Han 4-B-5

15) 133142 Mlhon Abbsar Sheddcn
.
4-8-3 E? HwS-

(8) 331341 Montroaita tSlb OX) Falrhurat 4-7-12 -
M. Birch (B).

(6) 3-42400 Salson ShetWrn 5-749 ... D. Maitland -

(7) 22-1240 Moon Lady Denys Smith 4-7-8
J. Lowe 1ST .*

(2) 140/00- Zeus Oh* Calvert 7-7-7 C. BccJoaton
(4) 124003 Forthcoming A. Thomas 4-7-7

J. Core (6>
Batting forecast: 5-2 MU'jjn Abbey. 3 Rypdatc Kina. 9-2

LI Inti Lavo. 6 Montreaux. Moon Lady. 10 Fortiicomlng. 12 .

Salson.
TOP FORM TIPS:

Montreaux 8.

4 ir—NEWGATE STAKES: 3-Y-O: IJm SOydli winner
13 £818 (4 runners).

1 (4) 2411X2 Drlshauno (C/D. BP) Hills 9-12 -

E- Johnson
2 (3) 203401 Golden Ethics w. Marshall 9-12

R. Marshall (&r
4 12) 0-10 ScertoB King Gray 9-7 ... B. Cennortdh
6 til 00-0043 Bariehn {BFJ Bradley 8-7 W. BonUey
Betting forecast: 11-8 Go Idol Ethics, 7-4 Drlshatme. 9^2

Scorton King. 10 Barjobn.

TOP FORM TIPS-- Golden Ellilct 8, Drisbaune 7.

A AC—WE5TGATE STAKES: lift; winner £802 (Bn runtiers)

.

(3) 005400 Barrier R. D. Peacock 4-9-0 L. Brown
t3i 0-00000 Digglo Rako Neebltt 5-8-11 B. Connorton

OM9_ (6) 00*0443 Going Grey W. A. Stevenson 4-8-11
T. Kelley

S 18) OOOOOO Jenne Reign A. Dalton 5-B-ll T. Ives t5p-
7 (9J 0000-00 Martial Mire Nesbitt 5-8-11

C. Eceteston
8 T4> OOOO 'O Martial Rode Doyle 5-8-21 P. KaHriier,
B 17) 0-00 Plrella Walker 4-8-11 A. Russell

10 (1) 0-3 Wooddhton Wras9 4-8-11 E. Johnson

Bettlns ferareat: 4-6 Going Gray. 9-2 Martial Rode. 8
WooddUton. Lumincase, lfi PfrcUa. Barrier. • 1

TOP FORM TIPS : Going Grey 7, WooddUton 5.

5
1c—SANDGATE STAKES: 2-Y-O; Dtv ll; Bf; winner
13 £1.145 (Id runners).

03 Boytbecpe M. W. EastoAy 8-11 _
'

L. Brown,.
0 Canadlu* W. A. Stephenson

4 (12)

5 (8 )

8 12 )

11 IT)
16 (10 )

17 fill
18 (15i

ii at
27 I 61
29 (9)

30 (1)

32 (14)
35 <4)

8-11 _
T. Keteey

4 Jlmsun Hbt Jnwa B-ll D. Bradlur i7)
OOO Oceanua Mulhall 8-11 M. Birch (5)

Rhelngold Hills 8-U 5. Johnson
00 Sir Tam F. Can- 0-11 C. Bectestou
5 Thomas Sdmrd Bradley 8-11 J. Tumor

030 Werrten R. D. Peacock 8-11 ... E. Hide
OOOO Clever One Craig 8-8 ...... N. Melntosh.

O Novo River Robson 8-8 ... A. Russell
Pricy Place W. A. Stephenson 8-8

G. Enright
Prauus Choice G. Robinson B-8

B. Connorton
300040 Quorannc Barnes 8-8 J- Lows tS)

Sunftewsr 5. Hall 8-8 W. Bsnttay

Batting forecast: 5 Thomas Edward. 4 Jlmsnn. 6 Boy :

Thorpe, 7 Rhebigold. Werrion. 8 Pricy Place. 10 Sunflower,
12 Qnonnm, Sir Tun.
top form-.TIPS: Boythorpe 8. Jlmsun 7, Thomas

Edward 8.

y
i:
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A crack in the Establishment
For the majority of Football

League clubs one of the most
encouraging signs for years is

;-the rise of Sheffield United to
. the head of the First Division.

It is not so much that they

Albert Barham on today’s football
gresstvely harder and the exclu-
sive reward of the band who now mendable.
form the First Division's "Super
League."
No doubt Sheffield United will

that start is all the more com- tenham Hotspur,
i in the side.enaanie. have Peters in me siae, mere dinested the fact that they haveToday Wolverhampton Wan- is a lot

.
of confidence around % Play iccmSnir to the rul»

derers will need more than hope White Haft Lane this season, for £ the pSafty—and - future

scored. Seven clubs are a point
behind Blackpool, the leaders.

Today's matches should provewho. nope to whether placers have really
’ft.

have eight points from four be' overhauled, but a good start
• matches as that they have
.warmed the hearts of clubs in
similar “ social " positions by

is Invaluable — where. for
instance, would Crystal Palace be

to inflict
__
on United their first Spurs. though they won only ^iscTeant-TwETbe^harshly dealt

that thedefeat of the season in the one of their four matches, are it is to be hoped
League, for Wolves have a doubt unbeaten. trend is changing m favour of

Ipswich also are unbeaten, hav- the skilled player and the moreabout the fitness of Munro in

bringing down the Establish-

had they not been among the the centre of the defence. Jn the
ins avc points, the same number entertaining tactics. The days of

leaders early last season? At this centre of the attack Dougan as^Spurs. Today tbeymeet Leeds the - choppers” seem to be past.

ment clubs---Leeds United with poi
?

C Iast *ear »«» Liver- return while United hope to have «t iWmin RbSS! lSS Indeed, one rould go thfougtf themenr ciUD*—LWds united with pool. Arsenal. Manchester City. Law fit. There seems to be no Manchester^ uS. hire list oTplayers from First Division

Jfth ilTtSSMui£!"SB fieM
1S
Uni?ed

d under the additional..heodi- clubs alone and find around..two

Arsenal, the “ double ” holders, bottom of the Second Division.
of Sheffield United by West cap” o^haviiig* to* ptey* aJl'*Uieir score whose'usefulness'' to "their

li£r
I,

!!«!2!s trSi* j matches .away from Elland Road, clubs has been diminished by, in
. What chance is there of Shet-
field United following the

Today Manchester United are a
point behind Sheffield United and

- champions after gaining pro- that their " heroes., quite o ft e n
motion ? eld United cer- believed to be drowsy at the

defeated by United in midweek, They win be without Giles, their some cases, as much as 50 per
must seek out a victory over scheming midfield player.' and cent by the curtailment of tfaeir

iple of Ipswich. Just as Uie great horde of Manchester Stoke at Highbury to restore their Jones, the hard-working centre- tackles,
unfashionable, of winning the United supporters are rejoicing ,maKe-

. ,
you don t change a forward.

-— — **-— - - good side, said Bertie Mee. _ _ . . , , .. . .

Arsenal's manager, announcing .
At Derby—joint third in the PnnisnniPnt

the same team. table with Liverpool—Paine, the * uiuauiucui
Ran 1,,,-ina ro»„,.ornj rM_ __ Southampton captain, plays his Yesterday, in one of the last

b^usV^f Pto
i

biH
f

ptei
t

S?
P
?be

n
fi«? §Snei°oy, SSteS l^hmSSs^rtll^SSS foSS!

Yet in. the decade since IpswiA ^'^“ggjj^^^heyhave time thta « the
1"
hSdeM^Sh^^ic?

11

they SfBSSrd Snot yet played at Old Trafford City at Maine Road against Tot- promoUon canfr0nts LeiC. Bolton Wanderer*. came before a
ester City, They are at Anfield disciplinary commission at Man-
where Liverpool, having given Chester. Both were given sus-
London something to remember pended sentences of 24 days.
In their majestic dismissal of Howell was fined £50 for his three
Crystal. Palace, keep the same cautions and Mowbray, who lost

sey, ran away with the trophy-
Yet in the decade since Ipswich
won, the task has become pro-

Considering^ that.

team. Leicester have Saramels fit an appeal against one of his four
again to scheme in midfield. cautions, was fined £20. Goodfel

y_ low of Workington, who also

remarkably poor records by Chel- ^and

made. Chelsea have been hard IU™re
' _. ..

hit by injury, the latest being ® a c k i n g for the Football

McCreadle and Weller, but Hud- League's Ughtemng-up of the laws

son is fit as Chelsea visit Hudders- came yesterday from Watford s

field hoping for their first victory, new manager, George Jurby.

West HanC yet to score a goal. The skilful players have a

are unchanged against Everton at chance now that the referees are

Upton Park. There Is doubt about clamping down. 1 am fuUy iu

the fitness of Harvey in Everton’s of
.

move
.

midfield brought about an Increase inm n£y
bookings” said Kirby, who this

OnicnnlroTi week lectured one of his playersUUlapUKcH. for hajf an boUP aftej- seeing him
Crystal Palace, beaten in three question a referee’s decision in a

successive matches. reotil reserve team game.
McCormck against Nottingham “But clubs will still try to find
Forest, whose more outspoken measures to thwart the new
supporters have been calling for threat of skilful forwards. Defen-
the resignation of Matt Gilli

- Terry Paine (left) today makes his 600th appearance for Southampton; Tony

_ illies give formations may increase and
after recent bad results. 1 would hate to see this mini-

in the Second Division the revolution fail through insuf-

wheel of fortune has turned and ficient changes. Don’t let the
made Sheffield Wednesday the winds of change blow solely down

Currie (centre) will be trving to keep Sheffield United at the top of the First underdogs in the city. They stand the referee’s" whistle i*t us
Tllniciinn TJanifi< T Onr honno 4n Via fnr MonxKocfpr Tlnlioil’e ITQ inP bottom Of the division With noDivision; Denis Law (right) hopes to be fit for Manchester United's game

at Moiineus:
points and a
eight against

make it a complete revolution
goal average of and give further incentives to

with only one attacking football.”

GOLF

A title

for young

Ireland
Josephine Mark, the junior

)Uchampion of Ireland, won the
British girls’ golf championship
at North Berwick yesterday and
broke England’s prolonged hold

me.on the title. For once England
did not even provide one finalist

In the final the Dublin girl's

victime by 4 and 3, was Maureen
Walker, the Scottish champion
from Kilmacolm, who yesterday
morning sprang the big surprise

bv knocking out Michelle Walker,
the British senior title bolder from
Kent Maureen beat her name-
sake, a warm favourite for the
title, at the second extra hole of

a fascinating battle, in which she
was never ahead until the 16th.

She three-pulted to lose the ISth

but the English Walker returned
the favour af the 20th and that

was that.

In the other semi-final Miss
Mark, at IS already an Irish senior

international, was never really

stretched to beat England’s second

Racing— page 13

contender, Lesley Ann Hope, from
Durham, by 3 and 2. After win
ning the first three boles, the new
champion turned three up_ and
finished off her opponent with a
three-yard putt at the Ifitb.

‘ She was given a tougher fight

over the first nine boles of the

final but then Miss Walker's put-

ting went off and she lost three

holes between the tenth and the

13th.

- Maureen bunkered ber tee shot

at the short tenth, conceded the

12th after two poor chips had
followed a hooked drive, and
three-putted the 13tb. 'The short

25ih saw the end. Here the Irish

girl hit a good tee shot and

S
utted dead for her three, while
er opponent had to chip back

after shooting a long way through
the green. A brave attempt to

hole a seven-foot putt for. a naif

slid by and so the championship
returned to Ireland for only the

Second time.
“ Sunfflnais-. J. M«i* (Mllltowni
Tit L. A. Hop* <SouOt Moon 3 and 2.

Mauraan Walker i KUntacoUn i M
Michelle Walker (Faverehami *i aoui.
-Final: Mark bt Walker * and 3 .

Results
Golf

” NORTHERN PROFESSIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP iMoonown l

.

Platfei i Rannal i 72 . 63 ; HI—-H. kln-
erafi i RottndTuy > 70 . 7J : 144
4 FaJrflalili 76 . 68 ; »*JliplliW • W»??lUx
72 . 72 ; 146—C.smith iHefion Maori
73. 74 : R. H. Emery ‘KclaWeyi 70 .

76 : P. Wiieoe* tWifroni 76 . 7G. J. W.
Wllkihlra i SI Anne's Old «72 74 : 147—D. Dunk iBaauchtof i 72 . 7S: T. B.
Dunum i Brough l T3 . 74 ; P. cowan
4 Rallamshlrei 74 , 73 : F. Boobyer
4Lawea park) 69 , 78 .

U AND M CONCORD OPEN i.K)am»:
sha Lake. Naur Vort;.—F»r»i «o**nd
loaaaras 7t>—R. Maynr IUSI. J.
Wlechers i US i . J- Jounll iw

;

JH sianion lAunslUl, J. Ewing lusi.
- us matcS play championship
a Pinehurst. Nr - Carolina « - —
RoeniU A. Palmor beat M. Hill. -3

-strokes: C. Knudson heal C. Cpody. 1
stroka: G. L. Lillier beat O. HUI.
J.9Ut: J. Baras beat T. Dill. 3 strokes:
B. Floyd beat R. Smith, l stroke.

QOLF ILLUSTRATED JUNIOR VASE
fFHirord Heaih i .-—Wlnnor : 141—
'Malcolm i Holme rtOli 74 . ri7 . Runner-
up 1 44 C. Mason i Goring and
'StreaUeyj

.

Swimming
* ABC CROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS
t Blackpocl I GIRLS : 14 -1S Individual
.Medley : P. Wilson iWarrondtri 3mln.
37.BSBC. 16-17 200 M«W *W
'stroke : J. M. Parry i Darlington
Sirin. S4 .9MC. 12-13 lOO Metros Free-
style: J. Atkinson i Darlington i lain.

-7s*c- 16-17 400 Metres Individual
Madras’: D. Walker iTbJsUo Ladles’
.Satin. 31 -Ssoc. iScoiUsh Junior and
senior meordsi. BOVS:
Metros Breos tslroko : O. Lellh «OBh
Street i I min. i2 .3»ec. 18-17 100
-Metros. Backstroke B. Prime 1 Modem -

n. 4.6sec. 12-13 10O Metros
SaeMroH : P. Mlddlcsmlsa iKoonslowi
iit.it, g.asec.

Sailing
WORLD SOS CHAMPIONSHIPS

' XSenU Cruz. CallX'i.—iflral Race*. 1.

D Fanini 1GB1 : 2 . P. BainbrUJge
1 GB 1 : S. K. Wlllry lUSi; 4 . M.
Derry icbi -

Hockey
WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL

TOURNAMENT j
(Auckland. NZJ

Woles *. Ireland O: Nethertart**-. 5.
Australia O: India 2. FIJI 2 : Canada 2 .

Japan 1 : Belgium 1 , Malaysia 1 .

Frioadly: England a. New Zealand X.

ATHLETICS

Danger of old weaknesses
Ten medals from the Euro-

pean Championships in Helsinki
ivas a reasonable haul from a
highly competitive meeting and
reflected Britain's individual

strength in certain events. But
this weekend the men's and
women’s matches against West
Germany, covering the full

athletics programme, can be
expected to reveal again this

country's traditional

nesses.

By John Rodda which there i$ uncertainty. But
these and other races must go
largely in Britain’s favour for

, , . , . „ .
there can be little hope of pulling

dards, which are now operative, at the European Championships, back in the field
from their shoulders. In the 800 metres Pat Lowe, a

Ualess ^ Germans fail well
Jenkins, the European chain- .*! short of their present form the

pion, misses bis gold medal event £.° British discus! javelin and

David Jenkins and David

Hum, uiwoca u 5viu uicuoj - —

-

3
- -- - ^ ... , . joriusn oim:u^ v Ittveim sUlU

biK he win run the 200 metres record holder who fell in that hammer throwers must exceed,
and both relays, which may mean race.

. by a cons|derable amount, the
that m the last event on Monday Mj ss Jnkpen's Fosbury Flop can United Kingdom record in each
night he will be given the baton be improved and when she learns of these events. The only field

n-«.air
on the

. A113,1 sorae .yard* to arch her back another inch can event which Britain are likely to
down with the prospect of run- be added to her British record, win in the men's match Is the
ning a sub^ sec lap to give The women's 1300 metres is a long jump.
Britain a victory. Andy Carter - - “

WU 1 IU dClllUUO anu
. D _.A„ in fkn

Bedford, and now. at last. Barbara 800
race for experiment by Joan The women's match looks even

may “be" ' ucitiTg Trittah Jw .*«. P^^y the most

winners but they cannot, in the confident pair ui the British

Allison. She recorded her fastest bleaker. In fact Shetla Sherwood
time. 4min 14.8sec. in Helsinki and Barbara Inkpen could be

team but was really out of touch with Britain’s only winners and even

it has been with us a
and will continue until
change.
However, there should be some

sparkling events and moments. Gemmjs^but ’Jjjl Baxter hS may force \ breakthrough
Normally international matches 0ul not aaxter

-
1115

something under 4min lOsec.
fall flat when they follow an
important championship meeting

TODAY’S PROGRAMME
2.6s hammer, 2.15: pentathlon: J00

metres hurtles. 2.25* 400 metre, women
partner. The men’s match may be lost Issf long jump, women. 400

Alan Lerwill. in the long jump, by twenty points, the women's by metres, mew. 2.50: ibot._ men, xse: ioo

but this year the European came will want to buckle down and an evenTarger margin. The men
3 M - im metres

in mid-season. Thus, given reason- show that he is master of his own may be able to cut that gap back
Arties women 545*: 800 metres,

able weather, there will be a strides, while in the women’s on the track and the steeplechase. 2.45 . high jump, women; pena-
" ' '

5.45 1 triple

*50:

100

Ronnie Peterson, a new name to challenge the champions

Formula Two evens

out the odds
By Eric Dymock

Formula Two raring gives similar way to the world title It musing
:
Austrian, Helmut Mo, a w

the ^Mnd-cominc drivere a *** been a stepping stone for close Cnend of Rlndt's, will not .

.

me up-ana-coming anvera a ^ ciay Reg-azom. be tsere. Mrko also drives in ’ 1

chance to compete on equal
2^ year’s winner and now a Formula Two and had his first **

terms with the better-known oow \ nember of the Ferrari Formula One race in Austria, -m

names. All the cars are roughly Formula One team, Emerson Fit- when he drove a BRM.
equal in performance, using tipaldi, Lotus Formula One and Carlos Pace is another Brazilian <w
similar Ford Cosworth engines, holder of the American Grand driTer showing a lot of promise LL
and with 240 b.p. and a mini- Pnx Derek Bell CeverLPescarolo, awaiting a summons to go *
mum weight of 450kg tee speeds Jean-Pterre Beitoise, the winner for a test drive with FeferL «

On Monday, m the Rothmans Undoubtedly the big names wi11 of the season, but for one reason t!

Formula Two Trophy race at get tee pace on Monday, but or another fails to make the dig jo
Brands Hatch, the newer men among the pursuers should be league. Chris Craft, who made ^ .

will have an opportunity to match 0Qe or two others seeking For- his name in saloon car racing «
themselves against Graham Hill, MULA One status next year— now has a great opportunity to

Tim Schenken. Henn Pescarolo, James Hunt, for example, formid- break into Formula One with the
Emerson Fittipaldi, Heine Wiseu, able in Formula Three this year, Brabham which Ecurie Evergreen
and Ronnie Peterson, the Swedish and Gerry Bxrrell, Formula Three is running for him. He drove it

driver who is emerging as the last year, Formula jtwo this year, very coolly at Oulton Park last

biggest challenge to Jackie and almost certainly in a Formula week, finishing fifth.

Stewart since the death of Joeben One car before very long. Among the “ crown princes
”

Rinfit- Wilson Fittipaldi, Emerson’s who \rill not be at Brands Hatch

The race will not count for the elder brother, has shown some of « Dave Walker. Ho has no regular *
European Championship, which is 4he dash but perhaps not so much Formula Two drive, although it

led at the moment by Peterson of the family finest yet he ns is surprising no one has rimed

(33 points) from Carlos Reute- be a determined challenger at the un the 30 year old Australian

mann (27)' Francois Cevert (22). wheel. Nicki Lauda is an Aus- after his comdnang^displays m
and Schenken (21). Graded, that trian who had already had his Formula Three this jw for Gold

Is more Grand Prix drivers who Formula One drive but had Leaf Team, Lotus. Perhaps his .

have scored World Championship to retire his March 711 m the reputation for ‘nv^£L«
points the previous year are not Austrian Grand Pnx. spectacular accidents impedes

eligible for the Formula Two He is racing at Brands him, yet it would b«n° surprise

Championship, which is run in a but unfortunately another pro- ?*» find hrm^as ber two^drner

next year.

il

ie-H
U -

• Peterson,

a natural

successor

to the late

Jochen Kindt

Persistent Tumours put Peter-

son in the number one Lotus if

he can break his hree year con-

tract alth March. A disciplined .

Walker would make him an Ileal „
-

number two.
‘ •

Practice today at Brands has
a novel twist. As wen as qualify- .

ing for grid positions, the fastest .

14 cars will be competing for the .

race starting money. A total of
£L800 waits to be teared out, * •

wih the pole position car earning > -

£800. ‘

The race will be over the full

Grand Prix circuit, for the best .*

20 cars out of the 30 entires. 5

Only the six “graded” Grand f .

Prix drivers will be guaranteed c

-

starts. They are . Bill and , . .

Schenken (Brabham). Peterson •

and Pescarolo :March), Emerson v . .

Fittipaldi and Belne WiseU (Lotus .

Among the other entries are

Carlos Reutemann (Brabham), ;

Peter Westbury (Brabham).

»

Brian Hart (Brabham), John
Watson (Brabham), Jean-Pierre

.

Janssaud (March), *"*&*£?*-**
Jarier (March). Tom Waltanteaw ;

(March), Mike Beuttler (Marehl. t

John Cannon (March), Derek.Bell
5

(March), and the Japanese driver

Tetsu Ikuzawa (Lotus). .

•••

Joan Allison (left) who could use the 1,500 metres to experiment and Peter
Gabbett, Britain’s No. 1 decathlon competitior, who runs in the 400 metres

GOLF

Platts retains :

Northern title

Lionel Platts, the former Ryder
Cup player, retained the Uuiroyal
Northern Professional Champion-
ship at Moortown when he added
a 88 to his overnight 72 and
finished one stroke ahead of

Hedlev Muscroft, a former win-
ner who pat in a storming chal-

lenge with an inward 34 and just

missed a seven-footer for a tie

on the 18th. Muscroft had rounds
of 70 and 71.

Platts, aged 36, was a doubtful
starter because of back trouble
which affected bis play on the

The clast nine holes. The overnight
leader, Fred Boobyer, faded with
a 77.

Football results
THIRD DIVISION

TnmiMi* lOl . O Swan*an (O) O
3 .724.

FOURTH DIVISION
Southport til 4 Cmfrnfea U <Ol 1

Dnnieavy. Akera-
- 3.588Rodrobe.

Guild IO0).
Field

SOUTHERN LeAGUe CUP.—Qualify-
ing Round: Ramsgate 0 , Maidstono O.

LAWN TENNIS LAWN TENNIS

Rain delays

British hopes
of progress

From DAVID GRAY : S. Orange, NJ, August 27

Rain delayed the start of play Vh-puda
.
Wade, the

_ Winnie Shaw meet
in one quarter final and Joyce

Gounay
the

Helen
in the Eastern grass court open
championships here today, and Williams plays

the deluge was so heavy end ^
the forecast so bad that there by 5-7. 6-4, 7-6 in the seconc
are already considerable doubts round.
about the possibility of staging The Indonesians are involved in
tomorrow’s programme. So far the other two matches : the ambi-
it has been settled that Onny dexterous LitaUen plays Lesley

Parun (New Zealand) and Bowrey (AremaUa) and Lany

Clark Graebner, tee principal anSSS^nPS^ ?p
independent American chal- again 4 Chris EveriL the stuflios
lenger, will meet in one semi- young American. The winner of
final of the men’s singles. All that contest , will meet the sur-

the other matches are at the vivor of the match between Wade
quarterfinal stage. and Shaw.

At tee moment, tee British, The interesting of the

with three of the eltet survivors, 52,®
dominatine tee women s between Marty Kiessen now the

leading American on tee profes-
sional tour, and Roscoe

are

Details of the weekend sport
Kldirtf 5 p.m. ante** iUttd

HRST DIVISION

Ancn*i *. Stoke

Contntry r. Ntocatfe (S-1S)

C telct v. Nottm Forest

Derby r. Southampton

HiridmAald «. Qwbta

Ipswich v. Leeds

Liverpool v. Leicester

Man. OW * Tottenham

Sheffield Utd. •. W.BJL

West Ham v. Everton

Wolves v. Man. Utd

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—Quali-
fying Round: Ashford v. Baxley Utd.:
Banbury Did. V. LujcWteed: Basing^Mfca
Town v. winchester City: Slclchioy v.
Slowruge Alitlellc: Burton v. Ilkeston;
Bury Town v. Katierlns; Corby v.
King's Lynn; Crawley u. Metrapoliun
Police; DunsUblc tf. Wealdstone:
Cloucnior v. Cheltenham: Rugby v.
Wellingborough; Salisbury v. Andover:
Stourbridge v. Bam-; Tonbridge v.
Canterbury; Trowbridge v. Waicrioo-
vllle: Woodford Town v. Hasllngs.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.——Premier Divi-
sion: Bath v. Teirard llid.; Caxnbrtdeo
city v. Guildford: Chelmsford v. Dan-
ford: Folkestone v. Bedford; Gravesend
v. Wimbledon: Hereford v. Dover:
Margate v. Bamel: Merlhyr T. *. Nun-
oaton; Weymouth v. Romford: Worcester
v. Poole: Yeovil v. tumnsdoo.

SECOND DIVISION

Blackpool v. Sheffield Wed

Bristol City v. Middle*bro

CwdHT r. Hull Oty

Carlisle v. Swindon

Charlton v. Watford

Fulham v. Norwich

Luton v. Preston

Oxford Utd. v. Burnley

Portsmouth v. Birmingham

Q.P.R. v. Miltwail

Sunderland v. Orient

_ CENTRAL LEACUE. Boilon V.
Coventry: Buraloy v. Blackburn; Ever-
lon v. BiacVDool: Newcaslle v. Aslan
VlUa: Nolltn. F. v. Huddersfield:
Prosion v. Derby; SheH. Wed. y Liver-
pool: Sloko v. She IT. Utd. 1.3 13
rest Brom. v. Bury.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Bristol
Rvs v. Fulham: Chelsea v. Cardiff:
Leicester v. QPR: Norwich v. Wesi
Ham: Plymrum v. Arsenal: Swansoa v.
oxford Uld: Swindon v. Ipswich:
Toucnham v. Baurnemauth.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Barking v.
Dulwich Hamlet; Bishop's S v. Toot-
ing and Mitcham: Clapton v. Oxford
City: Corinthian Csls v. Leytoiutone:
Enfield v Ilford: Hayos v. U'alihamslow
Ave: Klnqsioman v. Hltchln; FuUdn
Uld r. Si Albans CUy: Woking v.
Ugndnn; Wycombe wdra t. Bromley.

THIRD DIVISION

Aston Villa v. Rochdale

Barnsley v. Shrewsbury (3.15)

Blackburn v. Wrexham

Bournemouth v. Rotherham

Bradford Gty v. Halifax

Mansfield v. Brighton

Notts County v. Bolton

Oldham v. Walsall (3.15) 1

Port Vale v. Chesterfield (3.1S)

Torquay v. Bristol Rovers (7.30)

Vwk City v. Plymouth

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.—
Altrincham v. Shelmarsdalc: Boston
Uld v. Wigan ALh.; Bradford v. Cl
Harwood: Fleetwood v. Matlock:
Gatnsborouqh v. South Liverpool:
Coolo v. Klrf.by: Lxneasier v. Choiloy:
Macclesfield v Morecambe: Nethori'ield
v. Bangor Cliy: Nonhwlch Vic. v.
Runcorn: Scarborough v. Stafford
Hungerv: South Shields y. EUesmorc
Pori Tn.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE. —

parrow v. Doncaster: Bradford N. V.
Whlrenaven: .fa -Ifax r. Salford.- HuU V.
Dewsbury: Huruiet v. Oldham: Huyton
v, Bramlcy: Rochdale H. r. CaaUeford:
Swlnlon v. Feathersions R.
LANCASHIRE CUP FINAL.—Wldnes

V. Wigan -SI Hclrr«si
SUNDAY FIXTURE

NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.
BaUcy v, Huddcnfieid.

FOURTH DIVISION

AMtnhtf t. Reading

Bury v. Colchester (3.15)

Ouster v. Gffiagftore (3.15)

Crewe v. Scunthorpe «...

Darlington r. Brentford ............

Doncaster v. Barrow

Grimsby . Workington

Hartlepool v. Southend

Lincoln v. Newport .......

Northampton v. Exeter

Peterborough ». Stockport

.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE—Premier Divi-

sion.—Aveloy v. Saulball: Chcsfcnm v.
Leather-head: Grays v. TUbury: Marwick
and P. v. Erlth and Belvedere: Horn-
church v. Moreham Wand: Lewes v.
Dagenham; Maidenhead v. RctUtfU;
Slough v. Wembley. Division : Ayles-
bury v. Hounslow: Carahalton v.
ciirsham; Dorking v. Finchley: Edmon-
ton v. Wokingham; Kerne Bay w.
Harlow; Hertford v. Eastbourne Utd:
Loichwnrth v. Croydon Amat; Marlow
v. Horsham. Division It: Addlestone
v. Ware; Edaware v. Epsom; Hampton
v. Hulaitp Manor; Harrow Boro v.
RaInham: Hornet H v. Wingate: Leyton
v. Easiboumr; Uxbrldpe v. Windsor
and Elan: Worthing v. Swines

-

MIDLAND LEAGUE—Ashby V.
AHTclon; Eastwood Town v. Worksop:
FrieUey Coil v. Graruham: Gateshoad
v. Stamford: Kimberley Town v. Bos-
ton; Long Eaton v. Kcanor: Lough-
borough t/td v. ArnoM: Retford v.
Sutton Town; Sksgnesa v. Betper.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE OJP

Airdrie v. Omrfannline

Arbroath v. PartMk

Bndbl v. Forfar

Clyde ' v. foklrfc

Qpdebank . Berwick

Cowdenbeath - Queen's Park

Dmafee v. Aberdeen

East Fife v. RaHb

E. Stirling y. HisiBtw

Kbernlan r. Motberwefl

Kilmarnock v. Dundee Utd.

Montrose v. St Mtrrwi

Morton v. Ayr-

Buys v. Critic ......

St- lofanstone r. Heard HmmMW

Stn’andr v. Q. of South

Stirflhs Afc. ». Dantarton —
Stranraer v. Albion

one of tee bri,

of young p:
USLTA are

test of the group
whom - the

grooming for
future Davis Cup

?
oarter final ^
ierre Barthes {

Omeda, the 1859
champion, who I

splendid week. H» hi
tt, John Alexander, and the

ced American, Tom
sen.

The other
between

i) and Alex
Wimbledon
i had a
beaten Bob

Great zest
Yesterday Parun defeated Jim

Connors, a young American with
a double-handed backhand and a
great zest for competition, who is

being trained / by. Paxrcho
Gonzales, by 6-3, 2-6, 7-5. This was
a good performance by tho young
Frenchman, who has 1 1 i com-
paratively little grass court
experience. When Frolsy broke
service to lead 3-1 In tee second
set. he ended a long sequence of
service successes by the
American. Dp to then, Graebner’s
service had not bean broken in 35
sets. Proisy broke it again to-take
that second set in the eighth
game, and held on until the
eleventh game of the third set
even though Graebner had
regained a great deal of his ser-
vice accuracy and confidence by
then. "

..INTER NATIONAL. TOURNAMENT
(Loeamo).—MW* Mngloa mi Wf.

fas
hv2E£

Stools* qHrto-Bub: S. Holdcworthl
iGfii<GB1 bt u Bawl Utklyj 6-U 6-0; Mrs

Pros

warned
again

i

(.

Basil Reay, the secretary ffl

the International Lawn Tenniij

Federation, yesterday warnec
players who were considering

signing ' with the Worid Chs
pionship .Tennis group, am]

contract professionals on th^

verge of renewing their cor
tracts, to take care.

Mr Reay pointed out that

they had failed to overcome <

ferences with WCT the ILTF ha^
decided at their meeting in Julsj

that players not under tee aegif
of their national bodies wouI\ -•

be barred, from major tourzzf.';

ments next year. ^ :

He said that it had beeom •

dear that some players dad no.,,

appreciate tee situation. "On-,
or two may be thinking of sign .!

ing contracts at present, and ' :t

have had an enquiry from Ney
York regarding a player who #

'

not sure of the situation," h ,

said.
‘ "

“The president of the J&TT hs
.

made It. abundantly clear that
any player signte a contract wii --

WCT now he must realise th;

tee likelihoQd of him bein ;

.

allowed to play In ILTF reco •

nised tournaments, and wiU
players in the foreseeable futui> • *

even if he terminates his contra- i>

with WCT, is remote.” •

Mr Reay added : “ Provide •

he does not renew his contra
when it is terminated and he . .. .-_

accepted by his national associ ;

tion, a professional who w
under contract to WCT befo.
July 7 will be reinstated tor tt •

SWIMMING

World record

in butterfly I-
21-:Elbe Daniel, the

American swimmer, broke tb
worid record for the womerq;
200 metres butterfly In Housto,
Texas, yesterday with a time <*- :
2min. lS.4sec. She set the nt
time' when winning the last pz,
Jiminary heat at the Nation.'
AATj swimming c&amplonsbi

—

*

Mark Spitz bettered the worjJ
200 metres butterfly record wir
a heat time of 2mm. 3-Slsec. G?J

Hall, who held tee- previe
record of 2min. 5&ec* was secoim 2min. 5.48sec. It was the secot
world record set by Spite dm* - - louowingthe championships fa _
55J>sec- swim in the 100 mt_
butterfly on the opening day.

r ~—
tjjy - m 1
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Roope’s catching is crucial

Surrey cut lead to 23
After a day of no little

anxiety at Bristol yesterday,
Surrey finally extracted 21

g
lints from their match with
loucestershire. and cut down

to 23 points the advantage
held hy Warwickshire, who
have played two more
matches.

Gloucestershire lost the first

six of their second innings
wickets in the morning for 128
runs, but the last four wickets
added 108, and Surrey were
forced to the crease again
requiring 72 to win in just
under two hours. Not without
further alarms, they went on to
win by seven wickets.

On a wicket a little affected by
overnight rain, Gloucestershire lost
their openers for 35, vet Knight
batted gaily for a 57 which
included three sixes and four
fours. The aggression of Knight

Cyril Chapman at Bristol

and Procter brought 43 runs For
the third wicket, and then a fifth

wicket stand between Knight and
Bisses pushed Gloucestershire on
to 1211. Shepherd failed to score
for the second time in the match,
giving Roope one of his lour
catches in the innings, and, with
Gloucestershire 168 For eight at
lunch. It seemed unlikely that the
tea urns would need to be replen-
ished.

Immediately the afternoon began
the Gloucestershire resislence
Stiffened, commendably, or per-
versely according to the point of
view. Brown set a captain's
example with a splendidly dis-

ciplined innings, and Allen, who
had been verv determined the
first Ume round, again defied the
ingenuity of P o c o c k, who
altogether bowled 32 overs, and
anyone else Surrey cared to
emplov at the other end. That
is. until Roope took another of

those telling catches of bis, one-
handed and at full length, as Allen
just nicked a dehvery from
Arnold. Allen’s stand With Brown
brought 50 runs.

Even now • Gloucestershire
refused to fade away. Mortimore
gave Brown steady support so that
the total had been bolstered by
another 50, to 229, 'before Brown
was out to a catch at ankle height
by Pocock running in from long
leg. This was the first of three
wickets which Willis captured for
12 runs.
Understandably Surrey were a

little -wary when they opened
their second innings, and. with
two wickets down for 36 runs

—

just half the total number
required—they were clearly not-
going to reach victory in the
heroic style. Pitching the ball up
bravely. Bissex bowled Stewart
for 10, and then the left-arm spin-
ner had the satisfaction of seeing

Indians

upset

on tour

Middlesex win
as Titmus joins

the immortals

Edrlcb give Milton a simple catch
off a nns-hlL

Bissex bowled Younis. who went
down the wicket for an off-drive
and missed. With three wickets
lost for 48 runs, it was enough
to make Surrey stop and think.
though not to panic. Roope and
Storey -carefully took them to vic-
tory with eight overs of the long
day left.

Crucial game*

four leading a. at present in
the County Championship are

:

WARWICKSHIRE. v. ClanCMUHhlw
(Eftffbaiton, tlam today): *. Yorkshire
(Edsbaxton. Sept. 1. 2. 3),

LANCASHIRE. v. WMCMMIllN
(Old Traftord, starts today).

KENT.—v. Hampshire (Canterbury,
start today): v. Nottinghamshire (Old
Trafford, Sept. 1. 2. 3).

SURREY.—v. Yorkshire (Oval, starts
today): v. Derbyshire (Oval. Sept. 1.
2. 3): v. Glamorgan (Oval. Sept, a. 9.
lOJ; v. Hampshire (Southampton. Sept.
11. 13, 14J

•

Cutting

it fine

again

The secretary of the Indian
Cricket Board
Professor

By MICHAEL CAREY
Lancashire scampered to vie-

M^V cLndSdSr Middlesex, though to all took a full-blooded hook as he w^keS^thnine balls to
?
spSe

said in Bombay yesterday that
intenttout of the championship dtnd front leg slip.

^ . lt 0Jd Trafford yesterday,

one of the reasons behind MCC’s race’ finished their home fix- Worcestershire beat Essex by though not without more
2d*n 3 STV* ninp

moments thm"they °are

India and Pakistan this winter r^« Ormrod and Yardley laid a foun- probably accustomed to on
could have been “ the fear that Jackets over Somerset at Lord s dation jQ tbeir Sorts to get these occasions. Asked to make
England’s top players may not Titmus destroyed the Somerset 254 in 150 minutes and 20 overs. 245 in 160 minutes, they were
have been available ” innings before lunch, taking his Then Lever had a spell of four given a breakneck start by
“Wo hari 'two Kirn 100th wicket of the season, and for nine and six men were out Wood and David Lloyd, yet in

repSedlyS. peSo in““ Middles* needed only 31 in tom Bui ?L .*** th? end it w.sthTi? depi if
respondence. that it tvas not their second knock.

from left-hander and carried batting that saw them through a
correct to cancel the tour” he The pitch had helped the Worcestershire to victory, series o! crises that would have

CYCLING

British team:
4

add to chaos
in the sun
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON : Varese, August 27

In the aftermath of Thurs-
day's long Italian downpour
came a hot, sunlit day, a world
record in the women’s pursuit
by the 1970 world champion,
Tamara Garkucbisia of Russia,
and fine disorder in the pro-
gramme as the organisers cried
to make up the loss of nearly
six hours’ racing. The British
team both suffered from, and
added to, this chaos.
Although it had long been clear

that racing was out of the ques-
tion the Thursday evening events
were not officially called off until

ten o’clock and half an hour later
the British team returned to their

hotel, some 15 miles away,'incred-
ibly without a copy of the revised
Friday schedule which was pub-
lished about that time.

Tommy Godwin, their manager,
said that he understood from
some UCI delegates that today’s
start would be at 9 30 am. but
that the sprint repechage, in
which Crutchlow and • Wright
were engaged, would not come
on until 10 45. There he was
wrong. The splint was. at 9 30.

uSd™? the
r
!ven^

rS
in

ir

Thursday To round up the final -details

evening’s order had brought for- rfnv Cn^raiipd
0
?^

qualifying round* .the "jjgjf
By
u£°* rJpSSaM

for the amateur motorpaced, In
the amateur sprint the four who

them resting In the hotel 40
minutes’ drive away. Arthur
Campbell, the BCF president,
successfully pleaded for a post-
ponement while Godwin set off to
get the girls. Fortunately, they
hadn't gone out on a training
run, and they were brought by
car to the stadium while Godwin
followed with their bikes in a van.
It was an absurd misunderstand-
ing for which Godwin admitted
he could blame nobody but him-
self.

A younger Beryl Burton, he
agreed, would have blown her
top. but at 34 Mrs Burton, though
extremely nervous at the start,
recovered her composure. Under
perfect conditions., hot but not
heavy, she returned the second
best qualifying time over the
three kilometres of 3m in.

59.79sec~ which, give or take t£e
odd tenth of a second, was also
egual to her personal best.

Her opponent, Garkuchina, set
a world record with 3min.
54.71sec. Even though Mrs Bur-
ton usually works up graduaDy
to the final, the Russian girl’s

time, on an admittedly fast track,
looks pretty forbidding.-

way tmu living l uuui i

sponsored party, arrived at 1

track at 8 30 tins morning to

on the safe side. He lost :

Beryl Burton equalled her personal best with .the

second fastest qualifying time in the world women’s
pursuit championship yesterday

said. “ We bad assured them that spinners throughout, but to be
conditions at every centre in sure, the poor Somerset batting n , .

India were quite normal and had exaggerated its deficiences- Som- ijarkCiT reuTCS
finished many a side.

As forecast, runs were
plentiful and, as the Lane

EQUESTRIANISM

He said the En

ssssm pgpsjsp iBiwmininternational crlcfcrt now on 100 wutote It ^ the l«h ft "gS, ftB ffSfifljS nSSSi ato«“t tom rarer’
too. With a time he hupwtamd Off feaL and * taauded in the 12 to play Until be left, Derbyshire

Nottinghamshire today. seemed likely to be able to set

Ann Moore leads
way in Europe

her home grounds
sub-standard team." a figure

Professor Chandgadkar said the bowlers—Wilfred Rhodes.' Derek
board would consider possible Sbackleton, and “ Titch " Free-
alternative engagements for the man.
cancelled tour at its annual meet- The eleventh
ing next month. He said one season in only-

today . __ ...

Glenn Turner, the New Zealand tb* ««o*t demanding of tasks.

possibility was an India-Australia BoUcouldnot Yorkshire Worcestershire wui
“laved on tn Sullivnn rtihnut

series if Australia decided to call from defeat by right wickets choose itheir side to m e e t gW on
ha ii

without

off the scheduled tour by South against Hampshire at Bourn? Lancashire at Old Trafford today, diriodging a bail
. Hump

Africa.
,

mouth. Hampshire's second win
In Lahore yesterday f. A. Khan, in the champi

Thus, when the declaration
came, the equation of runs at
times was probably less than be ,

m.3o.-6.3o unien *ui»d) would have liked. Clive Lloyd,'

Starting todayin Lahore yesterday I. A. Khan, in the championship relegated
the president or the Pakistan Yorkshire to last place but one
board, said he too was dis- in the table. Boycott batted for Taunton: somerset v. India: oerny: inrfSinfviiir tn-\rappointed at the postponemenL five hours for 111' Leadbeater Dwiniiw v. Gumown: Chelmsford: u>rioentally took a menacing
IiMCC took this decision on the 23 in 135 minutes, and Hutton, 30 Sff1* thS* a.nr?grounds of unfavourable political in 140 minutes offered more Trafford: Lancashire v. warcetterahire?

wanted on this Rarjic (dar Lanca-
condltions. we don t a'Tee with resistance hut the end came at Lel“»*«r: Leicestershire v. Northamp- ““frC aoe *Od It WHS David
Oiem sTce poUticri JoSiS S 233 Steven and a" half Toure MP./tt-HR? ifiU. VBuSrtl ^^OSSSt'Pakistan are not such as can of defence. Sataabury wheeled «JgSr-“ Warwickshu, ^tâ Il^^on

U,e ’ ,Jimss m
:. his five for b2 MINOR COUNTIES: ImanliM' ......

By JOHN R. KERR

stand in the way of a smooth away 53 overs. ._ ....
and peaceful tour,” he said. giving him match figures of 11 Buc'unghamshire

_
v! " Bedfordshire.'

The England all-rounder. Basil “»r 76.
f

D’Oliveira, has accepted an inri- The Indians stared off the tomorrows matches

He had taken part in an odd
moment earlier when catching
Page off bat and pad, the

Ann Moore and Alison Dawes,
one of whom seems more than
likely to regain the women's
European Championship for
Britain, filled the first three places
in. the first leg at St Gallen.
Switzerland, yesterday, thus
repeating their performance in
Thursdays warm-up contest.

In the opening speed test. Miss
Moore on Psalm, in spite of one
mistake on the 15-obstacled
course, bad the fastest round to
beat Mrs Dawes second and third
on The Maverick and Meridian.
Best of the 12 continental riders,
from six nations, was the Italian.

Stefania Secondia, who finished
fourth on Pitter Patter.
David Broome, who left London

shortly after winning the £1,500

first Prize on Ballywillwill at
Earls Court on Wednesday night,
scored another British win In the
Open Class. Jumping last on
Jeremy, be had the fastest of four
clear rounds to get home by
nearly four seconds from two
Swiss riders.

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION (St
GaDm. Switzerland!—First want : 1.
D. Broome 1 GB 1 on Jenin). 6i.9sec.:
2. P. Scbneltgr fSwttjoriandl on
Erin's Glory- 65.7S8C.: 3. C. Grand-
Jeon (Switzerland! on Grandlos.
67.Gsee. Second -rant : 1. H. Simon
(West Cermany) on Fair Lady.
34.8sec : 2. H-G. Wlncfclor (Wen
Germany* on Torphy. 39.1MC. : 3.
p. D'Orioia (France) on Mon cl
Chandon. eight lanlta.

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
(women)—First event : 1. A. Moor*
iCBi on Psalm: 2. A. Dawes IGB|
on The Maverick ; 3. A- Dawes iGB)
on Meridian.

women’s pursuit to this morning.
This made room for the post-
poned final of the amateur pur-
suit tonight when there would
be more spectators.

'

Wright, who is paying his own
way and living apart from the

arrived at the
be
his

repechage heat, but at least he
started. When Crutchlow arrived
at the track at 9 50 his. heat had
already been run. Having failed
to come to the Use, he was out of
the championship.

What might have been even
more serious; Godwin soon dis-

covered that Beryl Burton and
Bernadette Swinnerton were due
to start in the women's pursuit
in 15 minutes’ time. Be had left

went through to the semi-final
were the Frenchmen. Morelon.
the current world champion, a/td
Quintyn ; the Russian, Krotsoy ;

and the Czech, Kucivek. John
Nicholson, the Commonwealth
Games champion, took one lively

sprint off Quintyn before goiflg
out. .. .

And the rather sad Reg Harris
story reached its conclusion with
a telegram from BCF head-
quarters wh ich read : AFRAID
HARRIS "WILL NOT RIDE STOP
INSUFFICIENT FORM STOP.
MEN'S AMATEUR INDIVIDUAL PUR-

SUIT—Semi-final: Nut 1: M. RwJrlqtRZ
(Colo inMl) 4min. 99-98UC- tot J. Glov-
acid (Poland I- 3:9.97. HgK 2: J.
Fnchi (Switzerland* 4:83.86 bt G.
Battan (Italy) 4-.SS.96.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Reporter is banned
The Darlington directors, who

dismissed Len Richley, the
Fourth Division dub's manager,
on Thursday and appointed
Frank Brennan in his place have
dedded to ban an 11 Evening
Despatch ” reporter, Datia
Lewis, from Feethams as a
result of his articles.

Arnold Hadwin. editor of the
“ Evening Despatch," said that
during the past two or three
weeks Mr Lewis’s reports had
been written under considerable
difficulties, with conflicting un-
official statements coming from
directors, staff and players in a
cloak-and-dagger situation.

start
ritish craft held three out of

the first five places in the opening
race of World International 505
Championship at Santa Cruz,
California. The races will con-
tinue until Wednesday.
Easy victory
Jose Legra of Spain, the Euro-

pean featherweight champion,
rained an easy victory over Mario
Cordler of France in a non-tiitle
bout at Alicante. The ' referee
stopped the fight in the third
round after the Cuban-born Legra
had delivered a merciless batter-
ing to Conner's face.
Modern Christian
The New Zealand Rugby League

touring team arrived In London
yesterday under the captaincy of
Roy Fletcher Christian, whose
ancestor^ Fletcher Christian, led
the mutiny on the Bounty.

First class cricket scoreboard
Hampshire v. Yorkshire

At Boimcmcwlh: Hampshire (20pts)
beat Yorkshire (2pti) by Bight wfets.

HAMPSHIRE First Innings 299
(D. R. Tumor 132. a. A. Richards S7.
A. C. Nicholson 4 for 44).

YORKSHIRE. — First Innings 96
(P. J. Salisbury 6 for 14).

YORKSHIRE—Second Innings
(overnight 141-5)

C. Boycott c Cll llat b Whits 111
B. LudMitcr Ibw b Sain*bury 23
R. A. Hutton c Stephenson b

Salisbury 30
C. M. Old Ibw b Salnshury ... 8
D. L. Balnrtow c Jesty b
Salntbury 13

A. C. Nicholson not oot 4
M. K. Bore Ibw b CoHam O
O. Wilson c Jesty b Salnobury O

Extras Cb 2, lb 1. nb 3) ... 6

Total 233
Fall of Wkts (cent): 185. 184. 210,

228. 229, 232.
Bowling: Cottam <17-19-60-1; While

17-6-42-1: Jesty 18-6-25-2; salnsbury
53.3-34-82-6; Worrell 27-15-38-1.

HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings
B. A. Richards c sub b Old ... O
C. a. Creenldgs c Laadboatar

b Hutton 7
D. R. Turner not out 18
R. E. Marshall not out 8

Extras (b 2) 2 .

Tots’ (for 2 wkts) 33
Fall of wickets: o. 22.
Bowling: Old 5-2-7-1; Hutton 8-3-

13-1; Sore 3.4-0-11-0.

Middlesex v. Somerset
At Lord's: Mlddlous (ISpts) boat

Somareot (3pts)> by nine wkts.
SOMERSET. — First Innings 191

(K. V. Jones 4-32).
MIDDLESEX.—First Innings 287 for

7 dsc. (C. T. Radley 91 nal out.
B. A. Langford 4-31).

SOMERSET—Sacond innings
Iovernfcitit 6-0 1

R. T. Virgin c Featfcorstono b
Tttmai 14

M. J. Kitchen c Fsatborstona b
litmus 48

P. J. Robinson c Murray b
litmus O

D. B. doM b Latchman ... 13
A. Clarkson c Feathorstona b

ntmtts 2
T. W. Cartwright c Price b

Foatharstono 17
K. O'Keefa Ibw b Titmus 5
D. J. 9. Taylor c Bntrltf b _

Foatheretono O
B. A. Langford not ant 6
H. Moseley b Trtmus 4
A, A. Jones e Titmus b

Fauthor*tono 13
Extras (b 4, lb 1. nb 1) ... 6

Total 126
Fall of wickets : 32. 32. 67. 76, 87,

97, 99. 99, 113.
Bowling : Price 7-2-18-0 ; Jones

4-1-8-0 : Titmus 22-8-49-8 : Ferthtr-
SUM .15.4-4-41-3 : Latchman a-2-6-1.

MIDDLESEX Second Innings _W. E. Russell not out 9
M. J. smith ran out 22
P. H. Porfltt not out O

Graves to dismiss Viswanath. He sunou^'un^i n EDMUNOSl by the fielding side, who later
greeted wood s similar milestone
with warm applause; one can
only wonder whether tne
sequence of events was entirely
coincidental and readers may
care to work It out for
themselves. Be that as it may,
Lloyd certainly gave the innings a
wonderful impetus and Wood was
not far behind.

When Smith’s offspin was
produced. It was subject to the
most degrading treatment. One of
several sixes that had to be
retrieved from the depths of the
public seats sent up the century
partnership In only 55 minutes.
Smith retired with figures of
5-0-45-0 : not so much an analysis
as an epitaph.

Lancashire lost their way in
mid-order when the familiar
problem of batsmen trying to
play themselves in and keep an
eye oo the clock presented itself.
When Enginer ran himself out
and Bond played a yorker into
his wicket, Derbyshire were
given a momentary glimpse of
what might have been but
Sullivan and Simmons were more
than equal to anything else that
they could conjure up and so
Lancashire's championship season
will remain aJive until the end.

Total (fop one wkf)
Fall of wicks Is: so.

31

Bowling: Jonas 1-144; Moselay 1-0-
341: Langford 8.3-0-2341; O'Koefta 6-4-

Sussex v. Indians
At Move; Much drawn.
INDIANS.—First Innings 320 (E. D.

Solfes r 90, A. W. Crlag 4 for 78).
SUSSEX.—First Innings 388 for

9 dec. (M. A. Buss 140, c. A. Green-
Idge 82. E. A. S. Prxsanne 5 far 137).

INDIANS—Sacond Innings
(Ovcrnlqht 20-0)

S. Givatkxr b Joshl 40
K. JayanUlal c Parks b Jtsho 57
A. A. Baig c Craig b Craves 4
E. D. Solkar c Grieg b Joshl B
C. R. Viswanath c Craves b
M. Bum 38
A. L. Wadckar st Parks b Joshl 25
S. Abld all b Joshl 13
S. M. H. Klraisnl not out 37
D. Govlndral not oot 40
Extras (b 4. lb 3. w 2. nb 7) 18

Total (for 7 Wfcte) 278
Fsll of wickets: as. 80. 91. 132,

181. 195. 195.
BowlInn- Snow 11-3-334): Qralg

20-8-47-6: Buss (M.) 11-5-18-1:
Spencer 6-3-12-0! Joshl 31-10-107-5!
braves 26-18*23-1 ; Donman 3-0-20-0.

Championship table
p W L D MD «l HI Pt*

Warwickshire IDS II ( i E ls»
Lancashire «>.. 21 I 4 II » II =20
K«m 111 22 6 I 10 e 71 77 70*
Surrey (1) ...... Ifl S 1 » 0 4S 6S 207
Middlesex ill) .S3 3 5 11 S 5C 17 ST.
Somerset 131 .. 23 1 3 13 0 48 83 203
Lelntrshire IlS) 3 6 2 13 • 81 89 201
Essex U2I .... 3 1 i K l H II I7X
Gtoneslrshre 1 17) 32 C I 12 1 42 74 ITS
Sussex (9 1 ... 21 4 8 9 0 4l ST 136
Nttnxmthn 111! 22 2 7 13 S 47 74 131
Worcitnhln* (SI .23 3 6 It 0 4l 12 148
Hamp^lre 11*1 2 1 3 14 • SI <9 146
VmpUL.hrr (14) 21 7 7 11 • 3.7 73 NO
Clamorsan (2).. 37 3 S 13 I 4B 57 138
Yorkshire (41 . .

*1 3 8 12 8 40 65 135
Derbyshire (71.. £2 I 3 18 • 44 73 127
(Figures In bracket- Indicate 1970 pwilltUI

Gloucester v. Surrey
At Bristol: Surrey (2ipts) beat Glou-

cestershire (3pts) by seven wkt*.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—First Innings

179 ID. A. Allon SI. G. G. Arnold
four for 48).
SURREY.—First Innings 344 for

sight doc. (C. R. J. Roope 105. J. H.
Enrich 90. Yoonls Ahmed GS. J.
Shackteton Four For 38).
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Sacond Innings

(overnight 24-0

1

R. B. rtlcholls c Stewart b
Arnold 14

C. A. Milton c Roope b Pocock 16
R. D. V. Knight c Willis b

Pocock 67
M. J. Proctor c Storey b

Intlkhab 18
D. R. Shepherd c Roope b

Pocock O
M. Bissex b Intlkhab 11
A. S. Brown c Pocock b Willis 61
D. A. Allen c Roope b Arnold 17
J. B. Mortimore not out 24
B. J. Moyer c Reont b Willis 2
J. Shackleton b Willis 2

Extra* (b 3. lb 3) G

Total 236
Fall of wlcketx : 25. 35. 7B, 81, 122.

128. 178. 228, 234.
Bowling : Arnold 18-5-32-2 ; Willis

6.S-1-12-3 : Jackman 2-0-0-0 ; Imlkhnb
25-8*70-2 ; Pocock 32-6-94-3; Storey
3-0-16-0.

SURREY-- Second Innings
M. J. Stewart b Blue* 10
J. H. Edrich c Milton b Bissex 20
0. R. J. Roope not out 13
Younis Ahmed b Bissex 9
S. J. Storey nal out lo

Extras m 7. lb 3) 10

Total (for 3 wkts) ...... 72
Fall or wlckete: 35. 36, 48.
Bowling: Procter 5-1-94); Shackleton

S -0-11-0; Bless* 8.5-3-21-3; Knight
9-0-21-0.

Lancashire v. Derby
At Old Trafford: Lancashire ( lapIs)

beat Derbyshire (7pts) by four wku.
DERBYSHIRE First Innings 333 Tor

5 dec. (C. P. Wilkins 150, I. R. Buxlon
57 not out).
LANCASHIRE.—First Innings 302 for

6 dec. (K. L. Snellgrove 70. J. Sullivan
60. B. Wood 59, A. Ward 4 for 67).

DERBYSHIRE—Sacond Innings
(overnight 44- li

1. W. Hall Ibw It Shuttleworth 29
M. H. Page c D. uoyd b
Shuttlaworth 18

C. P. Wilkins run am 73
J. F. Harvey c D. Uoyd b

Shuttlaworth 8
I. R. Buxton not out 47
R. W. Taylor c Bond b Hughes IT
P. w. Swsrbrook b Simmons 1
T. J. P. Eyre e Pilling b
Simmons O

B. Smith b Simmons 4
A. Ward not oul IQ

Extras (b 4, lb 3. nb 1) ... 8

Total (tar 9 dec.) 218
Fall or wickets (cant.): 44, 49. 81.

164. 186, 187, 187. 191.
Bowlins: Shuttlaworth 18-4-38-3:

wood 8-2-28-1 : Hushes 18.3-5-71-1:
Sullivan 12-5-24-0: Slnunons 18-6-44-3;
Uoyd CD.) l-l-o-O.

LANCASHIRE—Second Innings
D. Uoyd b Byre S3
B. Wood C Page b Wilkins ... 60
H. Pilling c Buxton b Ward... 27
K. Snellgrove c and b Wtlblns 9
J. Sullivan not out 48
F. M. Ensmoor run out 10
J. D. Bond b Wlllrins 2
J. SUnmoni no! out 19

Extras (b 4, lb 3, nb 2) 1

Total (elx wlcfcote) ......247
Fall of wickets : IOC. 149. 163.

165, 187, 196.
Bawling ; Ward 15-1-61-1

; Eyre
12.3-0-72-1: Buxton 3-1 -9-0 ;

Essex v. Worcester
At Chelmsford: Worcestershire (16

pis) best Etsox (6pts) by four wlrts.

ESSEX-—First innings 304 for ssvan
doc. (B. Ward IOI not out. G. Seville

WORCESTERSHIRE First Innings
273 for 90von dec.

ESSEX—Sacond Innings
B. E. A. Sdmcades c Yardley
b Holdar 19

B. C. Fronds b D'Ollvalre... 87
G. Savlllo c Ormrod b Carter 10
K- W. R. Fletcher c Holder b

Carter 6
B. Ward c Wllcock b Holder... O
K. Boyce - nal out 18
B. Taylor b Cuter 13
R. N. S. H:bbi not out 2

Extras (b 1 , lb 3. nb 3) 7

Total (for six declared) 222
Fsll of wickets: 163. 17S. 188. 188,

192. 208.
Bowling : Holder 21-3-74-2 : Carter

10-

0-50-3; Griffith 11-1-47-0; WiVhln-
son 7-1-26-0; O'OllvoIra 8-1-18-1.

WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
R. G. A. Handley c Lever b

Acflold 25
P. SUmpm n c sad b Hobbs 53
J. A. ormrod b Lever 69
T. J. Yardloy b Lever 41
B. L. D'Ollvafra not out 27
G. R. Cass b Lovor 8
H- C. Wllcock Ibw b Lever ... 2
V. A. Holder not out 13

Extras (b 7, lb 8 . nb S) ... 20

Total I for 6 wkts) 250
_ Fell of wickets: 56. 102 . 190, 203.
213. 220.

Bowling: Boyce 18-1-60-0: Laver

11-

0-49-4; Acnold 18-4-41-1; East 9-2-
30-0; Hobbs 11-2-47-1.

First-class averages
BATTING

I ilo B US Av
GS Rereal I 73 3 SOT! 133 M.4S
M. J. K. Smith .. 44 9 llllfl 127 52.83
G. S. Sobers 35 S 1485 151 3SJVI
B. W. Lnefckant .... 31 3 1SG8 155 49.

M

Aidr Iqbal I! 1357 128 40
B. G. A. Headley .. 38 2 111) 1*7 47.3*
B. B. KaXhai .... 37 8 1328 133 47.11

j

«, J. Procter
" " — -

B. 4. Richards
K. W. K. Flctchcr
J. U. Edrlcb ...
R. r, Frederick-
A. R. LeFla
G, R. J. Boone
A. P. F.. Knott
51. J. Harris .

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Coventry deal

goes through
David Clements and Brian

Joicey were last night transferred
from Coventry City to Sheffield
Wednesday for a combined fee
of £100,000. Coventry’s manager,
Noel Cantwell, is expected to use
the money to bid for Chris
Chilton, Hull City’s striker.

Peter King, a Cardiff forward,
' to W,

'

BOWLING
" N R W At

G. G. Arnold .... 527J 139 IJ81 7* 18.18
T. W. Cnrlvrishl. Ata.4 "-*3 !.*•« •? IT.r?
L. R. Gibb .... 938 268 2.283 124 1*26
p. J. Sallubery .. 733.5 366 1.395 87 I&35
D. IVIbran WU 191 l.n;* 34 v.pn
3L J. Procter .. 585.4 139 1,176 SI 19.27
D. U I’ndtraogd W4.3 339 94 19.45
8. D. McKcovIc.. 683.4 168 1.813 M 28.1S
P. Lcrcr ->53.3 111 1.143 56 28.34
EL A. Dalian .. R8R.4 1C« i.4ta 7.’ *S.i*
J. N. Graham 8M.I 169 1,553 73 2127
R. M. Cottam .. 718.1 243 |..-,fl5 73 21 43
J. K. Lcrcr .... 4M.3 Ml 1,449 84 73.SI
J. niTfcnuHu* .. W«.4 *KS I.A41 SB — in
F- J. TtUnx* .. 1. 1.13. 1 333 3,3*3 1D3 23.16
R. E. East .... 768.1 214 1.54 1 67 23.88

WICKETKKKFESK: R. IV. Tocbanl 12:
I). A PnUan 63; B. Tartar (Ra-ex! SI:
D. L. Ralnioir GS; A. P. £. Knoll 38;
B. IV. him IB.

CATCHES: G. I, J. Roupe SO; P. R.
rartL* 19; P. X. Walker 33; D. 6. Ohm
33; J. P. Slcdr 31.

39 i Mss lii Si’S I
London club for £30,000. “ The

in 9 1327 i32 44.23 1
deal is not definitely off. but the

ii % }I§5
‘Jf

Player has gone back to talk the4* 9 iB-* ,<l 4~40 sitiuatlon over with Cardiff.” said
the Fulham secretary, Graham
Hortop.

F. SI. F.ndaeor .

G. R. VbvoOllh

.

E. R. Solkar ...
S. M. Oavaofcar ,

A. L. Wadckar .

A. V. Mankad ...
D. S. Slrdnal .

S. AMd All ...
A. A. Bale ...

INDIAVC
Ball!nr

NO . R nl 4r.
283 62 32.40

3 S47 132 47.23
3 5BS BS 39.28
I 811 185 36.06
1 033 IU 33,18
2 564 146 33.75
3 447 126 73.94
2 4X8 S3 7.4.62
S 427 84 25.11

BOWLING
&. Venkatararkarso 4*2.2 113 1771 J7 21.43
8. 5. CbaudrsocUar 884.2 H 3M 46 n.43
H. S. Brdl 54S.5 159 1773 51 23.41
E- A. S riMBaa .. 563J: P.1 *79 36 33JIQ
N. M. Gareoxar 41.8 4 171 4 43.75
A. V. Manbd 31 4 89 1 41,56
E. D. Solkar 13.1.1 .18 581 IS 38.36
D. GorladraJ IBS II 542 18 54.38
A. AMd All - 3)3.1 44 751 II 71.H

RUGBY LEAGUE

Reynolds’ first
Frank Reynolds, a centre-three-

quarter from Aberavon, played his
first Rugby League match for
\i airington. last night

Other results
Speedway

BRITISH LEAGUE Wolverhampton
44 « O. Olwn IS. N. Hunyar 12. J.

- Shamald 34 ij. Alroy «».

Glasgow 47 f\
Ersklnc 9 1 . .

Larsson 9

1

Humor iz. 8. Boaion IDi; Lolcsour .31
ij. Baulgor lo, N. Slorer 71.

Netball
(Ear-fa Court)

England 58. Scotland 17.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.

KHghlry .V Hull KR is: Wakoficid
Trlnlly .,2. York .1: Warrlitoion 29
Blackpool 3: Ldgh 3. si Hoveri 8.

Bowls
_ ENGLISH WOMEN'S CHAMPION-

1^Wimblsfloni .--Final*: Single*;Cn Fr
?i «J_

phfir Park - Devon i boat

?:
r
*i4

D
- W5s, ssssaass;

Nnrfhaniti
Koi!

,

or' riB ^ SfrvkCi
'Ncnhanisi 20-12. Rink: Hook andSouthborough i Surroy > boat The Den
iTelgnmoiiui) 24-13.

Bank Holiday Crossword
ARAUCAMA

*

The unclued lights make up the following poem

:

6(B) (part 2), 2(A) 24 across(A) 3(A) die,

15(A)s in the 25(B)—
21(A), 2(A) 6(B) (part 1) 7(B)s 22 across(B)

tf

24 down(B) 3(B) 5(B) they 15(B).

10(B) 7(A), 2(A) the 10(B) 22 across(A),

Are 21(B) for the 19(A)'s 6(A)(part 4)

;

6(A) (parts 1 and 2) thy 16(A), 2(A) 19(B) 2(B),

24 across (B) 22 down (A) shall 4(A) 10(A) (part 2)’.

(Note : The lights with 41
parts ” in the above are dued).

4(B), 5(A), 10(A), 16(B), 22 down(B), 24 down(A), and 25(A) are normal lights. The rest consist each of

two dues run together. In all cases, the first part of the due refers to the top diagram (A), and ihe second
part to the bottom diagram, (B). V ;

There will be prizes for -the first three correct entries
opened—£5 for the first £3 for the second, and £2 for the
third. Entries to Crossword Double, The Guardian, 164
Deansgate, Manchester M60 2KR, by Sunday, September 5.
Solution and winners in the Guardian of Wednesday,
September 8.

ACROSS

S. Off the .Norfolk coast what Drake did for cleansing black
stuff—enter a wild lion as a settler (4-4 ; 8).

9. It's kind to offer Thorn a double first in the Pacific (6 ; 6).

10. The show must (4) ; (4).

11. With peculiar vim. couples that can't help themselves
get hard lengths and soft lengths in the infernal ring
(10; 5. 5).

12. These things are windows for cats’ meat if so unchanged in
blend (6 ; 6).

14. Selfishness, without right causes poisoning explosive
enough to end amity (8 ; 8).

15. (7) ; (7).

17. Poetry about wbat's said to a goose is wordy without
decoration—summons afoot—6(A) I (7 ; 3-4).

20. Shakespearean warbling, mute’s perhaps, in the Western
High—soldiers against the Tories (4-4 ; 8).

22. (2, 4) ; (6).

23. Auctions g<o wrong, spreading a distorted picture of one
oat at an old dty inside its khier (10 ; 10).

24. (4) ; (4).

25. Arid nonsense unwelcome at home (3-3 ; (6).

26. Use oil, for example, to say nice things about the company
—very well becoming, as it were (8 ; 8).

DOWN
1. FUm-Bmaker has Father and Sun in one bouse with no pop

singer in 9(B) (8 ; 8).

2. (4) ; (4).

3. (6) ; (6).

4. (7) ; Strange advertisement—Lloyd's the Bank of
England ? (3, 4).

B. Gee-gee in peculiar result of contest (8) ; (3, 5).

6. The day’s last entry ends : too bad ! We want 24 across(A)
12(A ; and , and ices we must have ! (3, 2, 2, 3; 5, 5).

7. (6) ; (6i.

13. In this there’s a model in a record that comes down to one
noticing so varied disguises (10; 10).

16. (Si ; Long poem on Aly the tenth, a sort of extra cover in
the field (8i.

18. Ecbinoderm. a champion drinker, axes what belong* to
Eldridge (8 ; 8). I

19. (7) ; (4, 3).

21. (6); 16).

22. (6) ; Returned letters almost repeat what is said (6).

24. Tale that raises a lot of talk (4) ; (4).

QUICK CROSSWORD— PAGE. 12
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takes

planes out

of Belfast
BEA has suspended all overnight stops at Belfast

Airport and BALPA, the pilots’ union said last night

that it hoped other airlines would follow suit

A BEA spokesman said ;
“ We are not going to

continue with our overnight stops because of the
situation out there. This does not mean all flights to

Belfast are suspended—just r—;—

.

oeitast are suspended—just —;——
~ .

that aircraft will no longer IJivate George Crozier who was

St0
B
P
atK

1

«
re

ihiS month BALPA
declared Belfast a “hostile Cowiam near Driffield, York

shot by a sniper, was buried.

area” and said that it would yesterday.

support pilots who refused to

fly there. Yesterday's suspen-
sion follows requests by three
BEA captains who asked to be

to Mr Harry Beggs, aged 23, who
m- died in Wednesday’s explosion
ee at the Electricity Board head- i

BEA captains who asked to be quarters in Belfast, was also

relieved from having to stay buried yesterday. A large

overnight crowd later followed the funeral

Aldergrove, 14 miles from procession to the cemetery.

Belfast is the sixth largest air-

01
By JOHN KERB,

An attempt to delay the liquidation of Upper Ct$
j

Shipbuilders was made yesterday in
.
the Court of

sion, Edinburgh, by Thomson Shipcranes
j

Greenock, one of the companies main creditors/

^

Lord Leslie,, the Vacation 'Judge, ^ordered that-Jf

^

application for a stay of liquidation be advertise

Court procedure allows seven —

—

. - 7/.
—

~

days for interested parties—
r a . . , . .. under way. it is the culminate

who cou5d include other of * campaign by Mr John
creditors and. Mr Robert C. Thomson, whose' Ann’s share . «

... _ -.L . Huhillri,.!. U lu'V ‘ •

rde
pv

A holiday trophy on display among the arrivals and departures at Victoria yesterday

Bomb outrage may check Gunned Davies nibbles at
port in Britain and deals with

.

SHSHpS Bomb outrage may chec
Stop Gap" designed to catch

v CJ •/

men who escaped when intern- •
, ,

ment was introduced and who 1 § M ” ®
Iff

the Provisionals
used to airlift half a dozen v
marines to set up road blocks

after the wanted men have been Continued from page one Another girl is suffering from Wilson's call for all-part

spotted. board explosion were stiU severe lacerations and skin loss on Northern Ireland

The first three swoops were recovering in hospital. h) her leg, which will cause a Faulkner is apparently

on roads leading to Coleraine. ^ fun horror of the explo-
seven? degree of searnng. firmly against any talks

BOYCOTT: The Social Demo- sion is conveyed starkly in the tem^o^^verament^but
cratic and Labour Party Opposi- authority's statement

: are the %nly sort of ta
tion at Stormont yesterday -Twelve female victims of H™52S £?£££ wWch the 000

down plan for UCS

unsecured •• creditors for??*' ..rj

scheme that would • aTK.W*’-"
liquidation. r ***$$
Mr Thomson proposed -

creditors should freeze'. for
.35“"

months demands for paymentl-
goods supplied •• -before
appointment of a liquidator,
should continue to make
plies available against,
liquidator’s guarantee '

- of
; p? J

ment. Workers, he said, shop

Another girl is suffering from Wilson's call for all-party talks
severe lacerations and skin loss on Northern Ireland. Mr

Police early yesterday Continued from page one made by Mr Archibald Kelly, the X?
ScottaJ industrialist,

.
which gffi-severe lacerations and skin loss on Northern Ireland. Mr began a search by floodlight yards, Mr Davies said he hoped Scottish industnahst, wmen

strik
-

during tea
to her leg, which will cause a Faulkner is apparently still dues to the killing of an to announce the names next might have led to the whole ot d t douW^shift
severe degree of scarring. firmly against any talks which J^te manager shot through month. None of those on the UCS bong saved.

^
Mr Kelly. ^ redundance

strike during that - time, •

adopt double-shift workm,
avoid redundancies. A Gtr

Hertfordshire.

shST to’ custom^s“c^
r
at'the depart- ^

2$ On ^thi baais. Mr^Xhom
home to Tyrtenhanger Farm on ment of Industry to see Mr would says he is convinced thafrj
Thursday night from a visit to Nicholas

_
Ridley, Under-Secre- . noAnip'c four yards could be maduVI

position ou redundancies due ^ £nd a planned pfoc
of nsWng ta

P
fhfSeveral hours after Vie unions ^VjTSMthey of restrac

unpleted the scheme. .

On - this basis, Mr The

and the withdrawal of Irish their fate teens or early > result in permanent disfigure- Mr John Hume, one of the Thursday night,

capital from British-controlled twenties. « ment No doubt, in some cases, SDLP members, welcomed Mr Mr Sam Legerto

banks and merchant bouses. - surgeons who treated the S*.1*, W1>* "* tm£uu
r iSr*!FSF

m‘ •*»«»“« mibuicui jaieiun,, and the owner 01 1.

An SDLP statement said the pa£STU

.result in permanent aisngure- Mr uonn flume, one 01 me Thursday night, from a visit to Nicholas Kiaiey, unaer<>ecre-
neonie’s four yards could be made

•'

ment No doubt, in some cases, SDLP members, welcomed Mr Mr SamUmerton, a magistrate tary of State. They wanted to w ’PP
fitable and toraasethenun

and the owner 0/ the 1 ,100-acre know flgr mdlkngi to
yesterday

proposals were to stop ‘‘Tntern- SS?d. allure in a stole of
d ^^ ft %£& W 3SS

ment. maltreatment, and torture severe shock. One of the girls dent are also stiU m hospital see me realities ot me siiua.
Mr Legerton, a former army

colleague of the ex-major, found

nn There were signs yesterday oi job*. The object of the

SSrfhad notvetSrtS that the “woric-in^at the yards, cation for a stay of liquic
which work had not yet started. ^ ^ roceedin , to

J ^ js to prevent any dispos
Mr Ridley said the representa-

orjgjnai plan, on the first un- assets by the liquidator .1mem, maureduuciii, tuiu severe shock une 01 me Kiria * cuueaKue ch uic cA-mdjui,, wuuu — —-—j -—— ~~ -

oniiiQeU uian. un me nisi ilu- assets uy uic uiiiutuiMu-

.

directed against one section of had a lung lacerated severely but condition is not to
>^/wement^Sher^

D

than sheer toe body “ a field off Courses Jives were
L official pay day for redundant period of three months:

the Northern Irish population, ^hen her chest was pierced by senous. • sctuement raftner man sneer urtad a worried Dbone call terms aud conditions of the pro- ,mnn]ffUH «*ia >»» /•nntimiMi Htncn aitsma+ivpR nrstij*. ., ~ ——“ x—

m

pucu ... rpnrf-csinn
AID PLEA : The Irish Republic a piece of metaL She required There was no reaction from

intsmatinnnl aid nro- an immediate operation. Stormont yesterday to Mr Haroldneeds an international aid pro- an
gramme to raise economic —
standards to those in the North,

Mr Charles Haughey, the
]

Republic's former Finance Mini-

ster. said in Dublin yesterday. J

The programme, which should ->

also rebuild the riot-damaged 1

area® of Ulster, would reassure I

the dominant Unionists that

economic standards would not _
fall in any political reunifica- I

tion, said Mr Haughey. J
£2,500 RAIDS: Gunmen took J

nearly £2,500 in three raids in

Belfast yesterday. Three men

Jackson, page 9

Road after a worried phone call

from Mrs Eva Orde that her
husband had not returned home.

T E?*iw?,TcI/r MnfoSnT empolyees who have continued these alternatives are
working, Mr Sam Barr, acting ered.

r

ItJS oS^^tionTthich chairman of the shop stewards’ Mr Thomson discus

h d

Boy ‘will

live with

killers’

Firm to

delay

Student

critics

silenced

of the shop steward
ered.

r
i.j

' ’

- ,

Mr Thomson discussed j

haTstill to be met, Sough he WS^ s.toried their search under
goped that tbe company^rouid not receive an average wage as secretary of State for

floodlights. come into existence bSore the «0+ earlier this week, andcome Into eristi
Mrs Orde—said by neighbours end o£ the year,

to be seriously ill—was ^under rjworam

Instead, they would get ^ Mr John Davies, Sm
enough money to alleviate any for Trade and Industry,SaSfnK** SUSS iSBB’TSy fiSF'S. ESuttSSUi*—S*«— s-nti. I have written off the proposals with." Amounts would p^^at tbe meeting oTSwere travelling to the South

Coast to break the news of the
tragedy to the couple’s 10-year-
old son, on holiday-

Yacht rescue j pmwianppc the pnmffnittee.
day. :

’.i-;

E' Ki.fl:

cuznstances to the comanittee.

Soviet trade unions are send- In the meantime/ he is
'

Iarm wun nis wue, son, ana luu* un uuw ^iuicu » “6 “*w“v ~ „ . cT lire that he wm 3~ -

daughter, went to work on the yacht, the Amberhaze. which ployees of the ScottlA. Upper said teat he wMjr.... .

estate when Mr Legerton took sent a distress sigial when 3i Clyde Shipyard, the Tass news wv •

A solicitor told a juvenile!
with revolvers walked into a

5̂ ^ at Rochdale yesterday that

Sf, •225E
,I

I 2 ,,^ a 14-year-old boy who had been

By ROSALIND MORRIS

Thirty-eight engineers due to

By our Correspondent

Open University students

it over from his father. miles off Beachy Head, Sussex. I agency reported yesterday. had been working in the

:

stole £830; A gang held up a
J- an adult centre be dismissed this weekend by C. attending -a special summer

man and a woman delivering JRiiSteat hf luSheenta A- Parsons, the Newcastle upon school at York University have
— j e... man atala Claimed that ne nau oeea ..nmnarinn fimi hef'ailBO «9lH tViPV njprp “ (•Amnlptplv

wages; and five armed men stole SSrS-trSufih » niancSeed Tyne engineering firm, because said they were “completely

£1.500 from a heating engineers £?,
s
h
e ^ a man

of a dispute over a closed shop satisfied by it," tee director said£1,500 from a heating engineers “^fer of a dispute over a closed snop sansnea oy it, me director saia X J.J,
in Great Patrick Street. 1 =,t,T,mvPd

agreement have been told by yesterday. 1
BERNADETTE : Miss Berna- ?at, the firm that they will not lose Mr Michael Bradford,

dette Devlin Independent MP where the boy mil evro- their jobs immediately. regional director of the Open

fo“ Minister, is

P
expected to S^thero Se iSl^obSt? bl ^ engineers, all members University, who is directing the

leave hospital with her baby ^£*5! mn^MedmurdSere ol the Uruted A*5001*- week-long coumes for social Reports for tee
today. She gave birth to a 61b ^^“3 W1“ conv

i
Cte<1

tion of Professional Engineers, sciences ind arts students at
6 yesterday

2oz girl on Monday. “ Mother The boy, who admitted a objected to an agreement made the university, said that only

and child are doing well," the series of housebreaking offences, last year between the manage- one of the grievances which H
hospital said. was sent to a detention centre ment o£ parsons and the students had discussed at a “ou™ 1

wimnniAi • AhnutlOO villagers for three months. From there he Draughtsmen’s and Allied special meeting on Thursday east coast

^d^ilymoi^eroXn will be_ sent to
.

Red .Bank Technicians’ Association. This had been raised at an open SSBSsssiL J:f :

THEWEATHER
.

-.j*

Bright witftp"

some rain

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for tee 24 hours ended ftgg&th. 1$ :8? II ^ IS
n m vesterdav nxracom&n... a.

2

.m ib 65 sonny

AROUND THE WORLD
( Lnnch-ttmu reDorrs)

Sun- _ Ma*.
shun Rain i«hd, Wtftr
hours In. C F iday)

Newquay A.A .06 18 65 Sunny
19 66 Sunny

EAST COAST
Whitby 8-8 — 19 66 Sunny

INLAND
ROM-on-Wya 8.7 — 19 66 Sunny

jomeu a u — approved school at Newton-le- g3Ve DATA sole negotiating forum held to discuss the Fu*y

Willows, Lancashire, for an rights for all technical workers courses yesterday. cf^horS
fnr TTlQn unspecified period. in the firm, below the rank of “The students were uuani- stcvnesB-

UvaLLll 1UL mail The boy has been in Risley assistant head of department mous in their approval of the 0o
°
ISSS

«ji adult remand centre for the past Following an application for C0
H.
rse* the facilities,” he ^3*“*

Wltll OOff 10 weeks. His solicitor, Mr an injunction against the firm said. The only complaints souihundO T I- Tt.a^a. aai» 0.0 Krtv _uTl a- L- V.. M. Taal-

Scarbaraugb. 10.1 — 19 67 Sunny

Bridlingion.. 10.2 .OS 19 67 Sunny
CltaOionMt.. 9-5 — 20 68 Sunny

67 Sonny
67 Sunny

SCOTLAND
Lerwick 8.8 .84 13 65 Shuwr
Wick 8.5 — 16 59 Dry
Siorrowjy... ft.5 .17 14 57 Shwn

8.8 — 30 68 Sunny Klnioss 9.1 .01 16 61 Shwn
9.7 .03 19 67 Sunny Dyce 8.1 .<*» 18 64 Sftvrrs
7.1 .02 19 66 sunny Tlrec. 3.3 .04 IS 69 ShwTS
7.3 — 20 63 Sunny Lfuchara 9.B — 19 66 Dry
9.1 — 21 69 Sunny Dunbar 5.6 16 61 Sunny
9.4 .02 20 68 Sunny Abbotslnch... 4.3 .06 16 61 Shwn
8.8 .14 21 c>9 Sunny Eskdnleuiulr.. 3.7 .09 16 69 Shwrs

1 16 61 Shwn
4 18 64 Shwn-
4 16 69 Shwn

Wltll QOff 10 weeks. His solicitor, Mr an injunction against tee firm *aid- “ Tb® ..°^y co^?lfini
s

„ _
® . Louis Brody, said tee boy earlier this week by Mr Jack raised were that some students

Bristol police think a mongrel claimed be had been In close Hill, a local official of UKAEE were housed in a hostel 10

bitch named Tina may help contact with a man on a murder and one of the men facing dis- nunutes walk from the univer- south doast

Lrurhan 9.B — 19 66 Dry
Dunbar 5.6 16 61 Sunny

7.9 .15 19 67 Sunny
8.5 .18 20 68 Sunny

8.7 .09 16 69 Shwrs

N IRELAND
Belfast 2.4 — 17 63 Dry

C F
O S 29 a*

AhcndrU S 29 84
Algiers C 30 86
Amstdm H 17 53
Athens S 28 82
Barca I n a F 26 79
eolrot ...S 29 84
BolfMt C 15 59
Belnrede S 32 90
Berlin ...C 21 70
Bermuda
Biarritz C 23 75
Braighm F IT 63
Blekpool P 16 61
Brdaaux C 58 64
Boulgna F 18 64
Bristol ...£ 17 63
Brussel* C 16 61
Budapst C SO 6B
CardiR F 16 61
CasMRC* C £4 76
Chicago
Cologao R 18 64

AW airstream will cover

IF WORf 13
’ BrttWi Isles.

.

Scotland -wiO.1
ic vvwnw sonny intervals, but sfeawea
reDom) also likely and possibly, i

c oS. to wneer periods '<rf rate \M*A
S aa 7? N Lrdand will be mostly cW
£ 2512 with occasional, rain, . Ebc
c xs If «“<* Wale* will have a good.

lmcot s 4i 106 of cloud, althoagh some tv

| S5 22 spell* ’“*0 Ukely, chiefly fa te1 §a ee s**11* “kely, chieHy fa uarz ~- -

Malaga s 29 84 Some rain or drizzle Is also Mr..
Maim, s so 86 in places, especially hi tee^ 7:'..

MM*n*
Itr

F 30 86 COMfal
:

Montreal _ ai*o likely. Temperature*, jr^;
Moscow S 23 73 i,e mostlv near normal. ^7.

•—

Malaga S 29 - - a:-.

Montreal ai*o nicely. lemperw
mSSST cum 1x1 mostly near normaL

them find Mr Brian Mabbott, charge there. The deputy head- missal, tee management
0
has sily, while others were boused foi*mwm... 7.7

wanted for interview in com niaster at Red Bank, Mr Robert written to all those facing dis- °njj* campus. KlffeiV: 1:1
nection with the death of Mrs potter said that the boy would missal, informing them that Mr Bradford said he had Brighton..— 9.0

Elizabeth Fisher. nmhablv live with murderers their notices will not be imple- explained to tee forum that UUi,h(USiKElizabeth Fisher. probably live with murderers their notices will not be imple- explained 10 me torum tnat

Mrs Fisher, aged 47, a widow, ^ re mented pending the outcome of because of limited accommoda-
was found m an alcove m Mr w

the Hi2h Court hearing. faon at the university, there had
Mabhott’s flat in Brigstocke

Road, Bristol, on Wednesday
night She had been dead for

a week. Mr Mabbott has also

been missing for a week. Police

think his dog Tina, is with him.

Pilot safe
A Hunter aircraft crashed into

a bog near Merton, North

Myiauuru iu wc iviuiu uiai. uuNhamUL. JO. I
because of limited accommoda- noanor.., 10.1

tion at the university, there had so«u5S«
been no alternative but to put
about 70 of the students in the shobkim
hnetal Vonlhnr.uuhici. Bournew tlx

On Thursday, 70 students pool*....

_ . _ „ 1

attended a special meeting S°[h
Ipswich clergymen of all 1 called to discuss grievances Evniemth..

Chann a 59 66
Corfu ...S 3 1 88

SATELLITE PRHDICTIONS
7.7 .13 21 70 Soanr I?
1:1 :8S & IS ISSS p«8d,chons KSg*

1
U

I'a 'll 21 69 funny 1710 Bourns Olvs In ort«K Bnw and S 26 79
- - ,08 21 70 sunny visibility; where rising; maximum aleva- Florence F a 43

.07 3L 69 Sunur Han nnH illmrflan af unnlnn. An FraNW 5 IB W

Naples P 29 84 _ London aroa, SB. Coin S B*pV
Nwestl* F 16 61 ® MWeOdlFW
N York cloudy. geriiBDS same ndn or-anK
Nice 3 31 88 »t first, some bright or m.

Nicosia S 37 99 spaUa. Wuxi W, modarau ' or
.
J*1

Oporto S 33 72 Max aoc ifiBPj;
Osin ... F IK M E CenL N and NE England t lit
Paris S 80 68 dT*- Bright or suzmy spell*. .Ww]
Praam F 2D 68 moderate MAX 19C l66F). ,1a
Reyfclvk S 9 48 Channel Islands. SW EbiMI
Rhodes S 33 91 = HalheT Cloudy. hUl and cM
Rome 8 30 86 *«9. Some rain or. drtnle, chleflyj
Ronidwy V J6 HI eoas*». Wind W.. znoderale jr B
Seizbur* R 15 59 locally near coasts.

J -9J, Zh ^ Sunny jlon, end direction of aonlnp. An p IS 55

TQ 5 — 21 70 funny asterisk tndlcaios entering or leaving Conava R 19 66
JO.3 .03 21 & Sunny
1J.3 — 21 TO Sunny
10.7 .06 19 66 Sunny
10.4 .09 19 ini Rain
9.6 20 68 Sunny

10.0 21 69 Sunny
10.8 .03 20 68 Sunny
11.6 — 21 69 Sonny
8.1 — IP 60 Sonny
8.1 — 19 67 Sunny
8.3 — 19 67 Sunny

Porn protest

They are still awaiting » patho-' I Devon! yesterday but the pilot denominations are planning a which 'included
~

inadequate ItSS^
] 0gist’s report on the cause of ejected safely and was picked up protest march as part of an seminar rooms, the structure of 1 p*n»n«*
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